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CHAPTIR I

FORMATION

The territory now in “larke County was once part of the vast

Choctaw Indian country. What people, 4 any, occupied it be~

fore the Indians is not known, though the Indians themselves

have a tradition that it was inhabited at their coming (see chap.

6, Indians).

Miter the coming of the white man to this continent, the sec~

tion, part of which included Clarke County , was claimed by seve

eral countries. Spain, France, England, and the United States

have all at some time flown their flags over it, The State of

Georgia also once laid eialm to it on the grounds of her charter

from the King of England, (1)

In 1785, Georgia created the Gounty of Bourbon, which Come

prised all the lands relinquished by the Indians to the west,

lying between the parallel of thirty-ong degrees and the Yazoo

River. The United States had gained this territory under the

treaty with Britfenn at the close of iho Revolutionary War. In

1878, The Mississippi Territory was created, but Georgia still

claimed a part of it; Clarke lay within this glaim. On May 10,

1800, Congress passed an agt authorizing the appointment of

commissioners to compromise and settle Gesrgia's claim to the

Mississippi Territory. This was ageomplished two years later

between commissioners appointed by the United States and Geore

gia, Georgia was to be paid $1,250,000 from land sales in the

C
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(1) M~ble B, and John C., Fant, Higtoxy of pp. 86-87. 



0id Georgis Claim, (1)

Still another claim existed, that of the Choctaw IndiSns,.

In a message to the General Assembly in January 1829, Governor

Brandon referred to the urgency of moving the Indians westward,

as he said, the Indians were retarding the growth of the state
a

by possessing such/large portion of the fertile soil, The gove

ernor further said "savage trives of Indians, who, as they pro

gress in betone attached to the soil and cannot

be induced to memeve by the policy heretofore used of treating

them as a sovereign poops ard will, eventually, set up for

themselves & government, professigng to be an independent sove

ercignty within our limits, in defiance of the authority of

the State. These things cannot be tolerated, consistent with

our best interests, honor and safety." (2)

The assembly then proceeded to establish the law of

issippi over the red men, The officers of adjoining counties

were given Jurisdiction over the Indians, This act probably

created fear in the Indian minds, and while never enforeed,

possibly hastened the treaty of xm Dancing Rabbit Creek . (3)

Finally, "The treaty 31 27, 1830, was made at the

council ground between the/prongs of Dancing Rabbit Creek in

what is now Noxubee County. The American commiseioners, Maj.

John H, Eaton and Gen. John Coffee, of Tennessee, were close

friends of Andrew Jackson, who had instructed them to make a

ces
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(2) Ibid. Pe 564. 



treaty: After nearly ton days of negotiations the treaty was

signed, It recited that the grant to be conveyed to the Choctaw

pation began ‘near Fort mith where the Arkensas boundary orosses

the Arkerses River, running thence to the source of the Canadian

fork, thence due south to the Red River, down Red River to the

west boundary of the Territory of Arkansas, thence norta along

the line to the beginning.-== The Choctaw Nation of Indians cone

sent and hereby cede to the United States the entire country

they own and poosess east of the River; and they

agree to move beyond the XI ggissippi River as early ag pragticable,

and will so arrange thelr removal thai as many as possible of

their people, not exceeding one-half of the whole number, shall

depart during the fall oi 1831 and 1832; the residue to follow

during the succeeding fall of 18353."
and the

rights of United States citizenship were guaranteed the Chootans,

as well as certain improvements on the reservation. To carry

out the various provisions of the treaty the congress of 1831

appropriated over $80,000," (1)

Thus, the final claim to the land was gottled and white

settlers began to come in from the older counties and states.

On December 23, 1833, County wae greatad by an act

of the legislature. In this act its boundaries wore defined

as follows:Beginning on the State line of at the

point at which the 1ine between townships four and five strikes

(1) Dunbar Rowland,
De 556.
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said State line, and running thence west with said line

townships four and five, to the line between ranges thirteen

and fourteen east) thence south, with said line between ranges

thirtecn and fourteen ¢ast to the southern boundary line of

the Choctaw nation, thence east with said boundary line to the

northwest corner of the Higoowanne reserve; thence to the northe

eadt corner of the same; thence gast along said boundary line

to the point at which the southern boundary of township number

one strikes the sume; thence directly east to the State of Ala~

bama, and thence north with said State line to the place of be=

ginning.?"(1)

fhe new county was named for Judge Joshua G, Clarke. Judge

Clarke was 8 native of Peunsylvania and was educated there. He

hed moved to the Mississippi Territory several yours before he

was ¢lected a delegate from Claiborne County to the Constitutional

Convention in 1817. In 1518, he was elected one of the judges

of the State Supreme Court, and on asovembér 27, 1021, the leghka=

lature unamimously chose him as first chancellor of the state, (2)

J. F. H, Claiborne says of nim * nov 2 brilliant, but a solid

painstaking, well read lawyer,” Hie career was cut short by

his death at Port Gibson July 23, 1828, (3)

began to grow rapidly after it becams ii wh

(1) Dunbar Rowland,

(2) Ibide Po 466.

(3) J. F. H.Glatvome, ig
Pe +t ¥

(4) Soudan ic
Vol. 2v5. 



In the year 1838, 328 pales of cotton Were produced. With

the coming of new people and the building of homes, the wants

of the people became 89 numerous and varied that the demand

ealled for increased facilities for exchange of products, 80

flatboats and xeelboats began 0 ply on the Cnickasavhey, going

as far as the moun of the Pascagoula River. These boats re=

ceived goods from New Orleans, Louisiana, and Mobile, Alabama, (1)

Clarke County contains 675 $quare miles, and is a rough

Bquare, With Lauderdale County on the north, Alabama on the

gast, Jasper County on the wast, and County onthe south.

The line dividing Clarke and ¥ayne counties was the old Choctaw

boundary line. (2)

County Seats

The county seal Was fipst located in the geograpnical gen

ter of the county, put, for some unknown reason, Was moved %0

the present location at Quitman, (3)

QUITHAN Was naned for General Joun A, “itmen, second

Chancellor of the State, later and also a prominent

officer in the War. (4) The town is alpost in the center

of the county, ta located ongbe Mobile and Ohio Railroad, and

is near the Chickasawhay River. The site of ithe town was first

owned by General John A, Watts, who laid 1% off in lots and

(1) Goodepeed
Vol. 4 38,

{24 Dunbar

(3) Mrs, &. L. dethervee, Shubuta, Kiss.

(4) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi The Heart Of The South, Vol. 2, pe 706

rr

suid Ao settlers,ine land for the courthouse, whioh he

donated to tha towm. (1)

Mmitman grew as most towns sattled in the agricultural

gounties, and was the canter of trade for the plantations be=

fore the Jar between the States. The first newspaper of the

gounty was published at Quitman in 1661 {eee chap, 20, The Press). (2)

Duging the Yay between the States, Sherman destroyed the

courthouse and most of the records, (3) After this war, the

town crew slowly until the Long=Bell Lumber Company located

a mill there, Yhie wes one of ihe largest saw~nilis in Lae

Gouth, and brought many families, workmen, and a hugh pay roll

to the town, The mili employed six hundred men, ard hed a

gapacity of 280L000 thousand foot a doy (sec chap. 16, Industry).

In 1837, Yuitmen hed two stores, two grogeries,

and forty inhebitante, while the population of the county wae

estimated at 1330 and slaves at 509. {4)

In 1926, had the foliowiRg budiness houses: Fife

teen stores, two drug stores, four gAPALEs, sao restaurants,

two hotels, one bank, one theatre, end sue telephone excuang@s

A volunteer fire department, aumented by the fire-fighting

apparatue of the LongeBell Lumber Compeny, yroyided dood pros

tgetion from fire} this company alec furnished electric power

and water from artesien wells. (9)

(1) Dunber Rowlend,

(2)Bs:Pe 18hethos,© 
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"George 1. a welleknown planter and the pre-

sent treasurer of Clarke was born June

28, 1843, at Quitman, where he now resides. He iz the third

in a family of eight children of V, and Hartba (Risher) Waine

weight, Hie fatuer, a native of Mobile, was a son of Hastings

Jainwright; his mother was a Singleton. Tha former passed his

early 1ife in the place of his nativity and came to this county

avout 1843, locating at Quitman, where he married, Ilis mother

was & daughter of James Risher, one of the eariiest sctilers

in Clarke who became a prominent planter during the early

period of the eounty's nistory, dying in 1858, his wife having

preceded kiw in 1832, His father wae ® }Jife-long planter, dying

in 1879, his widow surviving him and living at Quitman, The

father woe a member of the Baptist church; bis mother wes cone

nected with the Methodist Episcopal denomination, They had

five children: Mary J, (whe died young), Louise E., George I.)

James J, Sareh A., Green M, George I. dainwrignt passed his

early life as a farmer's boy { all work--a@quiring such an ede-

as was afforded by tne publie schools of the county.

Before the war began he enlisted in the state's service,

war wae Formally declared in 1861, he re-enlisted in company B,

of the fourteenth Mississippi regiment as a private, but was

goon promoted to the rank of a sergeant. He participated in

the battles at Iuke, Corinth, Vicksburg. and Franklin,

where he was wounded in the right arm by a shell, He was

St

confined in the hospital only sixteen days, and when t he army

left Nashville he walked from Franklin, Tenn,, to Columbus,

Higsisaliypi. Returning to Clarke county he found employment at

faruing work. it was not long before he began planting for

himself, and he is now the owner of quite a tract of land, loe

cated near Guitman, He is prominent as 2 planter; is a useful

member of the Farmer's Alliance; has long bscn identified with

the democratic party; is a Knight of Honor and 2 member and

trustee of the Methodist Episcopal church, ef which his wife

is also a member. He was glected to the office of counly rede

surer in 1882, and has bean eeted at each election since.

In darch, 1866, kr. Wainwright took unto himself a wife in the

person of Hrs, Mary XK, 8 daughter of Robert and Haye

gins (Ezell) Walker, who is a native of Mississipd, born in

the month of Oetober, 1644, and who has had the following childe

ren: Elyett P., Leona, John 4,, #llian H,, Arthur, “harles z.,

and Katie {whowere twins).™ (1)

William 7illis Hayes Vest married Celia Avera in 1836, in

Greene Couniy, Sveie “udtman in 1844, and built a large

hotsl,..It stood nesp/the present (1937) high school building.

stands, He also owned & plantation comprised of one thousand

acres and which was worked by slaves. (2)

The hotel was much used by people coming to Suitman for

court sessions, In these early days, people came to court and

spent two or three weeks. (3)

(1) Goodspeed's,
Vol. 4 PP ;

(2) Sersh McCarty, Quitmen, Mies.
(3) Ibid, 



ifter the Mobile and Uhioc Railroad was bullt to Yultman,

about 1863, Mr. West moved hie hotel nearer the railroad. (1)

He served the county as sheriff at one time, He and lirs,

vant reared eleven ohildren, all of them are dend excupt two

daughters, one NOW _.lives in California, the Hre.

C. I. Stainback, has lived in Quitman most of her eighty-two

years. (2)

"Jolin 8, hempson a mercnant and planter of Wuitman,

Ularke county, Miss,, was born February 4, 1836, in Sumter

county, Ala. He was the aecond child in a fauwdly of ive

children born to Jilliam H, and Alice (Roeser) Thompson, His

father wae borm in Jashington county, Alabama, in 1806, Ke

gpent nis carly life ian that state, and was married Lhere, “In

1846 he removed to “larke gounty iiss, , and selitied ou a farm,

where he lived through life. He was a successful planter, and

an extensive landowner, a publie-spirited citizen, who died in

1871, in Newton county, Miss,, having been for many ycars a

member of the Methodist Episcopal church, The mother of our

subject was born in 1817, in Sumter county, Add, and died in

Newton couaty, Miss., in 1876. She was & daugnter Eleazer

Rosser, and her falher and mother both died in ALabapn. Hy.

Thompson's father removed to Rowton gounty in 1867, His chile

dren are named ag follows: Eliza 3s John 5. #lliam D, , Sadie

E., and Martin J,. The early life of Joun 8, Thowpseon was passe

(1) Sarah MeCarty, Quitamn, Miss.

(2) Ibid,

10

ed in Clarke county, Miss,, where he came With hia parenie at

the age of seven years, lg was gdugated ot uitman, and bee

azn life for himeelf a & anldier in 1861, culisting in company

, of the Kisviseipyi regiment, in wiich he wna o

sergeant.He was in the battles of Fort Vuneloon, Jagkeon, Kiss. ,

and in the engagements of the Georgia and in those of

the Tennessee campaign. At Fort Sonelson he was epptured and

taken to Coup Douglas, ab Chicago, where ue wid held a prisoner

{or seen months, until he Woo sxchianged, After Lhe wor he

gettled at wiban, and engeged in Taming (oF thie next two

years. Hg than angaced in the mercantiiq busingss, at which he

very well, He io the owner of & large tract of land

in Clnrke gountys. iv wae Lived mercied in 1606, to

ioe laey Hebonalé, & danghter of Ti1liam Nedonald, of this

puntys OUT subject Lee one child by this unrrisge, Hillam A,

whe io living in Judtage, and 1s 8 clerk in his father's store.

Hrs. Thompson digd in 1800, He. Thompson married agaln in

1870, to lips Milled Bowen, Sha daughter of Reve Fo Bowen, of

the Bartist church, who iz now dead. By this marriage there

were saven children horn} thelr nanes 529 Hora L., Charles B.,

Henry Ce, Stolle, Jona Sullie, aud Ngilla. lr. and Jive,

Thompeon are of the Methodist Episeupol churn, of

which Nr. is recording In poldtice Le is &

democrat,nnd, although he hos hover sought ofilce and ie in

CL

(1) Goodspeed's, Biographical and Historical liemoirs of Mississippi,

Vol. 2, p. 90%. 
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no sense an active politician, he was al one time elected Mayor

of the town of Quitman, He is an enterprising, public-spirited

citizen, deeply interested and alvays ready to aid ay cause, J ;

which in his opioion has a tendency to advance the interests

of his fellow-citizens, and he is especially interested in

schools, churches end charitable institutione, le can properly

be termed one of ne pioneers of Clarke gounty, and here he has

1ived during the greater part of his life, end built up a re-

putation for honesty and integrity which causes him to be highe

ly regarded by all who know him." (1)

Early ©

The following story of ENTERPRISE, one of the earliest

 

settlemmnts, was written by William JM, Estes, grandson of one

of the earliest "The Dancing Rabbit Treaty was held

in 1830 right near where Macon, Mississippi now stands, at which

time end place all the land of the Yhnoctaw Indians of Mississippi

passed into the hands of the United States Government, the In-

dians reseiving land west of the River for these

lends, in the Indian Territory and Arkeneas, in exchange for

their lands in Mississippi, including a large body of land in

what was afterwards divided into several counties of Middle

Eastern Clarke County being a part of this body of

land, among the several other counties.

"Soon after the lands were acquired by the Goverment, they

 

   
(1) $o0gdnpeed's, Bisgrapt

Vol, 8, pp. POC 50%
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were thrown open for entry, purchase and settlement by white

people. One of the first white families to locate at what is

now Enterprise, in this Clarke County, wes Nr, “harles Francis

Mayerhoff and family, 6 born in Germany but came to the United

States with his father alter lis mother's death when he was

five years of AZ. He married in Georgie and later moved to

Pigkens County, where hg wag living in 1830 and was

at the Dancing RabbitTreaty there he met Greenwood LoFlore,

Chief of the Indian Mississippi Choctaws; Pushnattahaw, Ghief

of the Alabama Choctaws; and many other notables of that day

of both whites and Indians, Me was then a young man of 25 years

of age or wore, engaged in the mercantile business in Pickens

County, Alabama,

"When he came to Enterprise, except for a large Indian ene

campuent here, this part of the country wae a virgin forest

abounding in all kinds of gene, common to this part of the

county’, the sireams abounding in tish, and no land up to then

having been cleared, The streams were clear and the eye could

penetrate to a great depth, This was true also of the Chicke

asavhay River, which is formed just Noxth of Enterprise by the

confiucnce of the Chunky and Oketibbee Rivers,

"Many of the Indians refused ito leave the lund of their

forefathers of untold gencrations, ‘hen the transfer of the

Indians was made from thie part of the country to across the

Mississippi River to claim their land there, while the greater

  

    

  

   

   

      

   

   
  

 

    



part of them did go, Commissioners were appointed not only to

aggompany them to thelr new Jome, but to remain and get the

tribes and families on thelr newly acquired lands.

"of ‘the Commissioners appointed for this very important

mission, the said Chas, Francis lHayerhoff was one of the three

delegated, a Mr, #oolverton, is believed to be the second, and

the third is unknown, Mr. Mayerhoff went and remained for three

or four vears and until his mission of getting the dnalens

tled on their lands was Con, Leted; returning to Loterprise, he

again engaged in tne mnmercantile business And sO continued until

the beginning of the Civil #ar as one of the Largest and most

puscessful merchants here,

"In 1837 Enterprise wos surveyed and jaid out in sireets,

alleys and blocks. The original map, a8 taen — is still in

existence in the custody of former Judge J+ L. Buckley of this

place, This map shows {nis survey énd plan was completed Hay

1, 1837 by Iehem Daniel, Surveyor, and in addition to his sig=

nature, those of John H, Owen, Allan Arrant, and 4illiam Arrant

also eppear on this original map, and the language Plan of

the Town of Enterprise situated on the west bank of the Chicke

asevhay River in Clarke County! ~-also mppemrs there.

"Puture events proved beyond all question the wisdom of

the early settlers of Enterprise in selecting botn their town

ea
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site and places of residence, and also that they had an eye for

the beautiful when they selected the high rock banks of the

‘west side of the river rather than the low, flat banks of the

east side of the Chickasawhay River valley, On the west side

the people were in no danger from the river when it was in

f100d, and from there they had such & good view of country and

soenery stretching awsy as it aid, towards all four of the care

dinal points.

“fhe principal street of this new town was named “Commerce

Streei®, and op both of this stract and about it Were 6=

rected stores; snd other places of businese, hotels, livery stables

and residences of the white people. This street is the principal

street of the town, Two ehureh sites and the new sehool builde

ing located on this street, besides many residences, among them

being one of the oldest residences here, the home of Mr. William

Estes and family. Thies street, as stated, runs parallel with

the river but protected from owerflow by the high rock banks.

“In a very shortwhile Enterprise was settled up by good

high clase families coming mostly from the Carolina's, Georgis,

Alebana, Tennessee, and Virginia, one OF two fram New York, and

became one of the largest trading and commercial centers in

the State; people coming long distances to trade, 75 or 80 miles

away. The merchante carrying large stocks.of well assorted

goods that were brought here by wagon-train from Mobile, Alas

120 miles away; Wagons drawn by oxen were from 3 to 4

LL

—— 
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weeks making the round trip, the arrival of these wagon trains

always being a gala day for the people here. Goods were also

brought from the Tombigbee River landing 40 to 50 miles to

the east of here in what is now Choctaw County, Alabama, The

goods being shipped by water from New York to Mobile uften

times-~or in Mobile, thence up the Tombigbee and here, or by

the western route from Mobile direct to Enterprise.

"Enterprise reached a high point, not only in her commercial

life, but also in civic and religious life and pride as well,

waving been settled by people of education, culture and refinge

ment who felt a great pride in their s;lendid family bagke

grounds, Some of them became large slave Owners and land proe

pristers, and many beautiful homes were ereated, very few of

which are still standing.

*Honorable John J. McRae was living when elected Governor

of Mississippl, in Enterprise, Mississippi. His home being on

the site of the present school building and lived here for some

years.

"Captain Woolverton ceme here from lew York, and was the

owner of & boat that carried cotton and other merchandise to

and from here to Mobile, The boat came to where the bridge is

now over the Chickasashay River. The last trip made by this

boat, while returning to Mobile, the *Piney Woods', the name of

the boat, sank about three miles below Enterprise, and the hull

ean be seen there now in low water, Ir. John B, land was ane

other early settler, who died here in 1843. He was the grande
455
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father of Mrs. Mary #oolverton Kramer of “tonewall, Mins,

“Mr, Mayerho?f, father of the said Charles Francis

Hayerhoff cane over from Cermany while George Washington was

president, and he was at Washington's second Inauguration, He

was living in New York City at the time of the whiskey insurrection,

enlisted wi th the U. Bs Government to put said insurrection down,

and in recognition of his services therein, he wap given his

naturalization papers~-~thereby becoming an American citizen. In

New York he wag a large exporter of cotton, tobacco and coffee

and other merchenaise to Europe; and while thus engaged, a ship,

"The Indian Queen’ , on which he had a cargo of cotton, tobacco

and coffee, was captured by Napoleon's men and confiscated. The

family of Hr. @1lliam Estes arc still in possession of the bill

of lading of the cotton and tobacco, This paper is more than

130 years of age. ur, Moyerhoff came to Enterprise with his son

and died hare before the Civil war at the age of 96 years.

"In 1854, the Mobile and Ohio Railroad was completed to Hne

terprise., After the road began operating through here, the business

houses Were moved to the east side of the river in the valley.

Later on, residences were also grected on the cast side, near

and among the foot hills, most of them out of the high water mark

east of the railroad, whera the town continued to do a large

business. Being alee a great cotton buying center, the trade

following to the gast side and this continnad to be a great tred-

ing and cotton center until the New Orleans and North Lastern

R. BR. was built through West Enterprise during the early 80's’.

Then the towns along the railroad, especially south of here, abe

sorbed the trade except near here, This fact, together with good

roads and automobiles have all conspired to injure the town come 
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nereially, being only 17 miles from Meridien with 12 miles of

cement road and 5 miles of gravel, People are enabled to quick

ly and comfortably reach Meridian where the variety and quantity

of goods are so much more pronounced,

“Enterprise was in line of Pherman's raid during the @ivil

dar, and both the town and bridges acrcss the river that divides

the town were burned besides several residendes and other pro=

perty, but with tbe charscteristic epirit of her people,were

soon afterwards restored.

"For a while during this trying period, Enterprise was the

Capital of the Stato. The records having all been brought here

from Jackson until it was safe to return them to Jackson. The

best information of where they Werc wap, is that they were kept

in the home of John J, MeRae xix, that has long since been

demolished, &nd for years the courthouse was located here in

the building was burned gseveral years ago.

"And while Enterprise has lost her pristine Commercial Glory

of her early history, she still retains the other characteristics

brought her by her founders and by them lived.

"We mow have 12 to 14 business stores, garages, cafes,

filling stations ete. , two railroads, Highway #11 passes through

West Enterprise, Highway #45 intersects #11 and on through Stone

wall and Quitman to Nobile, Highway 40 is soon to be graveled.

“Enterprise has a $5C,000 consolidhted school building. It

is a one story brick building located in dget Enterprise on

18

the site of the homeof former Governor McRae. Four religious

denominations are represented here! Methodist, Baptist, Prose

byterian and Episcopal. All these denominations have houses

of worship except as atated, the Methodist church burned early

this year,

"Enterprise perhaps has the best drainage of anywhere. Seve:

eral crecks on 2ither side of the river flowing into the river

which flows through the center of the town. In the valley pro-

per of the river, artesian wells can be obtained almost anywhere

at a depth of from 160 feet up to 85 or 90 fact. Elsewhere,

decp wells from 100 to 300 feet can be had and are used by many

of the townspeople. Mild, temperate climate with few extremes

either in summer or winter.

* Under the auspices of the Woman's Ylub, together with the

cooperation of other citizens of the town, a large and come

modioms Community House has been erected in East Enterprise and

recently dedicated. There many pleasures are had and gatherings

enjoyed by her eitizens and those of adjoining towns and come

munities.

"Everyone here knows of and takes pride in the upekeep of

*The 01d Boldiers as 1% is known Ww, where about

three hundred soldiers were buried during the Civil Var, These

soldiers were either killed in battle or died of sickness here

or elsewhere. nile no record of names is available, cach

grave is marked with & concrete slab in regular order. The 
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grounds are kept clear of rubbish under the efficient direction

of the Woman's Club, who have takam over the supervision of

the Cemetery here as a Whole since surrendered to them by the

1.0.0.7, Lodge, that for years in the past had charge of it.

ia sn old Choctaw Indian tradition, believed by the

earlysettlers, that some years before ang white people came

to where Enterprise is now, the Chickasawhay River became 80

awollen that the water came out over the high weet banks, backe

called
ed up in what is now/the graveyard Creek, Just west of the river,

and the waters met on the site of the Methodist Church lot on

Commerce Street. At no time since then has the river risen that

high. In 1871, was the disastrous flood white people &x=-

perionced., The business then being all on the east pide,in

the valley of the river. The water at that time rose to seve

eral fect decp in the stores, gausing thousands of dollars of

loss and damage to the merchants here and their ¢normous stocks.

On several occasions the water hes overflowed its bank into

the sand bed. In 1836 it again reached the stores to a depth

of sbout three fect, These frequent floods reaching the post

office and even when not 20 high caused the posi office to be

unable to deliver mail, resulted in the establishment of the

dest Zntorprise Post Office ron #ll--thus. giving us an

Enterprise Post Office and a Jest Enterprise Post vfifice. There
though

are now several stores on the west side and nearly ,/ax not quite

as much businees on the west side #8 2 the gant and a great

many residences, a8 more people live on the wost side than on

CL
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the east. South of Enterprise, about a mile, the high west

banks of the river recede into the low, flat country prevailing

on both sides of the river there, and the water spreads over

a considerable area there. While not nearly so deep as here

in town, it causes the inhabitants living in that part of the

country to move to higher groung in periods of extremely high

water,

"The last census gave us about 800 inhabitants. Our school

employes twelve teachers with about 300 pupils. There are now

two active practicing lawyers: former Judge J. L. Buckley and

Hr. WilliamHM, JIstes, who is the only representative living here

now of the earliest settlers of Znterprise, being a grandson

of Nr. Charles Francis lMayerhoff, who donated the lot for the

first church here and also the lot for the first school house

here, both still in the possession of the family as the deeds

had a reversion clause reverting to the donor or his heirs

when they ceased to be used for the purpose for which they were

donated respectively.” (1)

Enterprise was onca the home of Governor John J, McRae;

this home, however, has been destroyed.

"Gen. J. LL O'¥errall, a prominent citizen of Enterprise,

Clarke Gounty, Hiss. , wag born in Martinsburg, Berkley county,

Va., September 23, 1823, He was a son of John and Humrie (House)

Of Ferrall, the former a native of Virginia, who served in tue

War of 1812 and was for fifteen years a member of the legis-

(1) #illiam M, Estes, Enterprise,Bios. 



lature of that state. Le Vas a prominent, public-spirited

men, widely and favorably known. Ie was married in Merylend

in 1821 end lived at Berkley ¥prings, Forgan county, Va. He

hed a family of six children, namely: John, Ignatius, Péter,

Lawrence, Richard and £liza, all of whom grew to maturity.

fhe mother died in 1830, The father remarried, and by hie bem

cond wife had five children: Col. O' Ferrall, who

is prominent in Virginia polities; Virginia, Richard

P., Laura, Ir. O'Ferrall died in 1856 in Virginia, (In religion

he was a Catholic). The early life of our subject was spent at

Berkley Syringe. Ne yecaived his cduention in his native state.

He wes married in 1801 to Miss Yexrgaret Tolson, a native of

a daughter of Fredric Tolson, & native ol Hoxrth

Garolins, who has borne wim four Marion, John, Thomas

and Bessie, and Who Added in 1867, having lost her life on the

coust while taking & voyage on board g& vessel. lr. O'Ferrall

wes morricd the second time to Miss Helen Caine Walton, daughter

of Col. 3. B. #altor, commander of the Weshington artillery

during the war, By tnis marriage he had two cuildren, Edmond

G. and Charles A. He and his wife are of the Episcopal

church, Nr. O'Ferrall cane to Enterprise in 1850 and gstablishe

ed himself in the mercantile business in 1857, which he continued

until the time of the war, During the war he was a brigadiere

general, He hos always been a prominent member of the demperatic

party and has served as amember of the eity council, He is &

LL
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mezber of the Masonic order. In connection with his other busée

fessshe represents twelve insurance corpanieg,some of which are

among the moet prominent in the country. He is on active, ener=

getic businges — and takes & helpful interest in eWerything

pertaining to the jublic benefit," (1)

STONEWALL, nared for General Jackson, is located

on the Mobile and Caio Railroad in the northwestern part of the

gsunty, three niles south of Enterprise, and hes an interesting

industrial history(eeec chap. 16, Industry). The cotton mill

located in Stonewall in 1867, and has been the canter around

which the town has developed. The town is beautiful because

of its magnificent trees and Aimaculate cleanliness. It has

a good school, four clmrches, a hospital, and dental e¢linie.

Physicians, nurscs, and welfare workers are employed to give

medical and social service work to the people who need such

segrvicea, The population increases or decpeanes agcording to

the activity of the m1, around which the life of the town

centers, (2)

SHUBUTA is located in the extreme southern part of the coun=

ty, on the Mobile &nd Ohio Railroad, and near the Chigkasawhay

River. Shubuta, an Indiennae, means "spoiled meal”. The

story goes that an Indian had brought a sack of corm to the

white settlement to be made into meal in the white man's more

tar and pestle. This was a log set up in the ground just the

e
l

iaba
a

taa
l

(1) Goodspecd’s B; SOL SUA x 18%0 & Al no HAJ & k 3 ii | oa

Vol. 2, Po olde 9 : i 
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right height to ravesently, having xxsx the top hole

lowed out to form a bowl. In this bowl the corn was placed

and pounded to meal with ihe pestle, #hioh was & piece 04 round

three or four feet long, made smaller in the middie to

give a good hand hold. The Indien had his corn pounded and

stasted home, but while walking & leg acrors a creekhis feet

slipped, upon which he excleimed, knowing that his

meal was s:oiled. (1)

Shubute wa: the site of 2 large engerpment of Choctaw Ine

dians at the time of its settlement by the white men, In the

early part of 1850, the Mobile and Ohio Railroad built shops

and a round-house there, bringing a period of prosperily and

increased population %o the tom, It became a trading post

vigited by the tfaders even from the Pearl end Tombigbee sete

tlements., Ox-wagon CAravans from Covington and Lamar

»

counties. (2)

The railroad work shops and round-house Wes moved, but sawe

mills came to furnich another period of prosperity. Finally,

the timber was cut end the mille moved awey, 0 that now Shue

bute hos become @ smell town, with only a small mill. There

are many lovely, wellekept homes ir the town and the people are

cultured and public spirited. It has a fine school, and several

stores,A and filling stations, The Bank of Shubuta is

one of the soundest in the state and wes eetablished in 1902,

with a copital stock of $25 chap. 16, Industry). (3)

ee A

(1) Rev, J. I. Eies, |

(2) Mrs. E. L. Wetherbee, Shubuta, Hiss.

(3) Ibid.
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The first ncwspaper of Shubuta was the "Mississippi Messe

enger”, established in 1879, and published by C. A, Stovall.(1l)

"William Hinkle Patton is a prominent merchant of Shubuts,

Clarke county, Miss, He was born September 7, 1847, near Jae

einto, in old Tishomingo sounty,the eldest son of a family of

five children born to James J. and Sarah A, (Hinkle) Patton,

three of *hom re vet living, His father was born in Tennessee

August 23, 1822and gave his life fo® the Confederates cause in

1862, dying at his home in Clarke county of typhoid pneumonia

contracted in camp at Columbus , Miss. He was a member of come

pany EK, of the Thirtyeseventh Mississippi regiment, ranking

orderly sergeant, Mr, and Mrs. Patton were married in Chicke

annw county. Their children Were: ¥illiam H,; Mary J. 6. now

Yrs. Martin, and living at Rome, Ga,; James 5, of Mieanopy,

Margaret D,, who died at Mobile, Ala, , when sixteen ycars

of age; Luellah R, who died nt the age of six in Shubuta, Clarke

county. The mother of our subject was born in the northern part

of the state in 1826, 8he was a daughter of Jacob Hinkle, and

died at Shubuta in 1870, The family settled in Clarke county

in 1859, and Nr. Patton engaged in planting, He wag an entere

prising men who exhibited much publie spirit, Both he and his

wife were members of the Presbyterian church, but there being

no Presbyterian church near them after their settlement here,

they connected themselves with the Methodist church. Previous

to the war he had been an old line whig, wes opposed to secession,

(1) Iirs/ E. L. W#etherbee, Shubuta, Miss. 
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but after the die wag cast he joined his fortunes with hie fel-

low-citizens for better or for worse, #t the death of our sube

jects father the burden of the family's Support, and the ed=

ucation of his brother and sigters fell principally on hie

shoulders, which interfered materially with nis obtaining an

education. Such sgnooling as he had, however, he received in

the country mschools of Texas, Louisians and , GX»

cept one session at Mansfield, Lois near where nis family were

living at the time, ¥rom 1650 to 1856 they lived in Texas,

moving thence 0 De Soto parish, La., where they iived until

1869, when they returned to this states =F Suttons early

1ife was spent on a 1arm, and wien he was bus fourteen years

old he was orphaned bY t he loss of his lot being Very

gtrong he came to Shubuta and found employmant guited to his

as o clerk in the postoifice and drug store for DT.

Dp. M. Dunlap, There he remained for two years. irs. Dunlap

was exceedingly kind to him, and her advice and counsel were

heeded by him, Hr, M. Collins, who was stasion agent at

Shubuta at that time, was Vey ready to render him any assiote

ance in his power ot to advise him on perplexing questions.

In 1863 he learned telegraphy, and for 8 year before the close

of the war he had charge of the office ut Shubuta, where he

could be with the family. He remained there while the line

was in the hands of the Federal government aiid some three months

afterward, when he resigned. Ilis nane appears in the history

of the military telegraph during the Civil War in the United

States, by #lliam R, Plum, LL, B. At the close of the war

the Adame xpress Company estabiisted ite 1ine in the South,

and, through the influence of his friends, he was made agent

at Shubuta while only seventeen years of age wituoud bond

which position he held Bix years, when, owing to the 111

health of his wife, he resigned. At the close of the war he

took what was Left after supporting his mother's family from

his salary as telegraph operator and express agent and engaged

in & small mercantile pusiness, but in avout a year his store

was destroyed by fire with no insurances, entailing upen him

an almost total 1088. Later, in connection with his office as

express egent, ne kept books and clerked in a store. In 18M

he married lijes Lrucilla, daughter of Rev. T. B. and 4. GC.

Heslep, ©of Yhubuta, aud formed a copartuership with hie gathere

in-law, under the firm name of Heslep & Faiton. Two years later

My. Heslep died and Mr. Patton continued the business in nis

own nome, in which he has engaged sucehasstully till the present

time. Mrs, Yatton was an artist of exquisite finish, a

pupil of the celebrated Mies Julia 4, Spear, of Judson institute,

Merion, Ala. , waere whe graduated, She was alee a devoted Christe

jan, and died in March, 1872, leaving ous child, ‘nomas who

is now living at Shubuta. In 1893, at Mieanopy, Fle, where

she had gone in the hope of regaining her

leaving three children: Barly N,, #nnie L. end #illie J,
UU 
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was a fine musician, having taken a special eourse in music at

the Judson institute, after her literary graduation. She was

an earnest devotee to 211 church work and zealous in dispensing

deserved charity. (1)

"Hr, Patton was married tue third time, 26, 1885,

to lrg. OC. Joiner, formerly Mise Spann, She was gducated

at Columbus, was tone mother of sous by her first

marriage: Charlies b., & merchant of Phebe, Samugl #.,

of Shubuta; end Robert £., whc died in lode, at “hubuta. she

is a very active worker in all chureh work, and a leader in

all the missionary and aid societies connected with the church.

Since the orgacization of the Joman’ Christian Temperance Union

in Migsiseippi, she had been president of lhe locul union, and

state superintendent of temperance ligerasture. ki. Faltton has

been successful as & business man, and now does a trade of

about $60,000 ar carrying a very large stock, aad ho is

very popular with the planters around about. le owns an orange

grove in larion couniy, Fie. , and several hundred acres of land

in this county, 6 besides a {ine waler-pover copdiongin

and grist mill, He is interested in all lhings that pertain

to the advancement of tue communily, nad Les been uenber of

the city council of Shubuta siucc ise, ong term of

two years, and then he was not a candidate. He has also served

as treasurer of the euxporation. «bout L070 he Joined a tem=

perance organization known as tne Murphy's, aad since thal time

TT

(1) Goodspeed's, Biographical and Historiwal Memoirs o:
|

Vol. 2, PP. 86 . 62,
Ee — : WA DD, 



    
    he has been an active worker in the temperance
  

ever a petition was before the eity council for license, he

  

took an active part in circulating remonstrances, and if the

  

license was granted, he saw to it that the law was complied   
   with, In 1884 he was a leader in circulating a petition to  

the legislature that secured statutory prohibition for Clarke

  

county, and since the passing of thelocal option law for the

  

entire state he has ssnvassed the county twice in the interest

  

of prohibition, and the county has gone for prohibition with

  

overwhelming majorities at both local options elections, He

  

Ras also assisted intthis work in adjoining counties; has attend-  ed all the state prohibition conventions, both nonpartisan and   

 

  
third party; has been a member of the state prohibition exe

ecutive committee ever since the organization, and seer¢iary

  

of the party prohibitionisis; and he is one of thevice   

     

  

  

idents of the National Temperance Society and Publication House

of New York City, In 1883 three saloon keepers mmxm waylaid

and attempted to mesaginute him Tor no other reason than that

he had circulated a counter petition against one of them, and

contested his petition before the eity ceouneil when he failed

to secure hie license. He has long taken an interest in ede

ucation, and has served for years as a trustee of the Shubuta

Male and Female academy, and of the free school, andis now
serving the county as school commissioner. He and his family

are members of the Baptist church. Soon after he joined the
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was a fine musician, having taken a special eourse in music at

the Judson institute, after her literary graduation. She was

an earnest devotee to all church work and zealous in digpensing

deserved charity. (1)
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to iro. CO, Joinex, formerly Mise Spann, ohe was ¢ducated

at Columbus, Miss,.; was tne motuex of sous by her first

marriage: Charles a merchant oi Pheba, Hiss,.; Samuel ¥,,

of Shubuta; end Roberts wac died in at she

is a very active worker in all chureh work, and a leader in

all the missionary and aid societies gonnected with the church,

Since the orgacization of the Joman’ 3 Christian Temperance Union

in Migsissippi, she hag been president of lhe local uuion, and

state superintendent of temperance ligerature. Lr. Yatton has

been successful a8 a business oy and now does a trade of

about $60,000 annually, carrying a veiy large stock, and he is

very popular with the planters around about. leg owns an orange

grove in Marion county, ¥ia,, and savesral hundred acres of land

in this county, besides a {ine waler-power gawadll, copdon gin

and grist mill, He is interested in all things that pertain

to the advancement of tue communily, ned hes bien & uwember of

the eity council of Shubuta siucc 1676, except one termi of

two years, and then he was not a candidate. He has also served

as treasurer of the eurporation, 1676 he joined a bem

perance organization known as the Murphy's, and since thal time

(1) Goodspeed's, Biographical and Historiwal Memoirs of
Vol. 2, pp. B61, 562,
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in 1872, he was chosen assistant superintendent of the

Sunday school, and he Was later made superintendent, which po=

sition he still holds. OnE ton years age he wae ordained

deacon, and is now ¢lexk and Lreusurer sf the church, He is

mearly always chosen delegate to t! e Baptist State

convention, in their annual acebings, having served as one of

the vice presidents of thc convention, He hac several

terms of hree yenrs erch 68 trustee of Migsimeippil College at

Ciintén, Mise., end ag trustee tn aggrveral other {nstitutions

of learning. Ile is sls0 2 conlous Sunday-echool workey, and

4s one of the viee presidents of The state Sunday-schosl cones

vention and district organiser, end hag been sclected ns dee

legate to the Sunday-school convention, Mr, Fatton

has never offcred : for any office execpt aldermen, ale

though he tng been soliszited Yo represent the county in the

legislature, He pometimes attends the county mess meetings and

state deuocratic conventions, In state {gsnes he votes the

democratic ticlet; but he nlway? seratehes ovary nominee he

knows to De openly immoral, oF 4ho drinks intoxication 11 quors,

or treats others tO obtain their votes, OX any ONE who is not

in favor of tue suppression of the liquor traffic, For the.

last eight years he has voted the nntional ticket,

and was one of ten who mot in Jackeon, Miss.10 put out en

electoral ticket for Fisk and Brooks far president and vice

president of the United States on the prohibition party ticket.
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He has also been aleader in intréducing the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union into the state of Missiseippdy and has been

one of thei ' standbys" since ite organization in the state,

having attended all of its conventions except one. He was

secretary of Wayne Lodge No, 102, A, F. 8 A, M., when Lt sure

rendered ite charter, and he is also a Royal Arch Mason, He

{8 dictator of the Knights of Honor at Shubuta, and has held

the office of state treasurer of the I. 0. G. 7, and has been

a delegate to the grand lodge of that order. Mr, Patton is

a gradua te of school of embalming, and is a funeral director

and embalmer in Shubuts, and is serving his second term as

président of the ¥ississippi Funeral Director's Asmociation.

Jy. Patton has one of the nicest homes in east and

is very happy ih the society of hie family. His store builde

ing is one of the ngatest and best srranged on the line of

the Hobile & Ohio railrosd, and it was built after his own de=

sign. He has owned two turpentine dtatilleries, but at the

. writing of this aketeh is noi engaged in this enterprise.” (3)

Joshua Maurice Phillips was born four miles north of Shubuta,

November 16, 1853, He was a boy during the ¥ar between the States,

and the only schooling he received outside of his own home totale

ed about one year. However, he decided at an early sge to enter

the ministry, and with the aid of a book of rhetoric, the Bible,

and a few religious books, began to prepare himself for it. He

began to preach before he wae swenty~one, and preached for many

(1) Goodepeed's, Biograchigsel end Histo:
Vol. 2g PP J ’ 06 .

EB 9 
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years, serving at different times many of the churches in Clarke

and fayne counties, He was married in 1878, to Hiss Gcorgle Dees,

who died in 1937. Reverend Phillips died in 19038, (1)

CARMICHAEL, loeated eighteen miles southwest of Quitman, was

named for Monroe Carmichael, a prominent eitizen, It was first

named lMaxvilile, and the voting precinct is etill called by that

name. The first post office waz established in Carmichael in

1887, with Monroe Carmichael as postmmster, The mail was brought

out fron Shubuta by Bylvester Buffington. One of the best schools

in the county is log¢ated there. (2)

BEAVER DAM ig a suall community in the southwestern part of

the county, and gets its name fram a creck nearby, where there

used to be a number of beavers. (3)

SUMRALL, naned for a family who livedthere, is a flag station,

four miles north of Shubute, on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad. (4)

PIERCE SPRINGS was named for a man by that nama, who once

had a‘boarding gchool at this place (see chap. 14,Education). (8)

it 1s, perhaps, the oldest in the eastern part of

the county. Nr, Pierce, who was al wag at a public

gathering in Tennessee, ond a young 2d nade a most appealing

address on a ochyistian heme; he replied to it. They later de=

velojed a correspondence, which resulted in theirmarriage. Soon

after thelr marriage, thay came to Clarke @ounty, and located

at the place which was later named for them, (5)

(1) Sarsh MoXarty, Quitmen, Mss.

(2) Mrs, Cora Brewer, Carmichael, Nise.

(3) Ibid,

(5) Bil 
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CRANDALL is a small sawemill town, eighteen miles southeast

of Quitman, and was named for one of ite citizens, Falter Crane

dall., The Mississippi Eastern Railroad ran through Crandall for

a number of gears and furnished passenger and meil serviee. The

post office was established in 1920; the population that year

was six hundred, (1)

A saw and planer mill operates in the town now (1938); Ed

Cramer is the manager and Harry Aubrey superintendent. (2)

From 1923 to 19025, a weekly newspaper, "The Weekly News",

was published by J. H, Fleming. Roy Smith has operated a gene

eral store for a number of years. There are two physicians:

Dy, B. J. McRae, company physician; and Dr. J. A. Smith, gene

eral practitioner; also one dentist, Dr. W. F. Owens. For

four years a theatre wus operated by Harry Aubrey and XE. M. Lame

bert, The town has & good church and Sunday School, Mra, B., J.

McRae has served as Bunday School superintendent for twenty

years, In 1837, the school consolidated with Carmichael School.

The population in 1938 was two hundred. (3)

THEADVILLE is a community nineteen miles southeast of Quite

man, and was named for Hamilton Thead, who was the first sete

tler. For & number of years he and his sous, and Jimmie Thead

were the only families in the community. IL. A, Fleming was

the next settler in the section, (4)

(1) Mrs. Cora Brewer, Carmichael , Miss,

(2) Inia,

(3) Ibid,

(4) Mrs. J. M, Shephard, Theadville, Mise, 



In 1909, the Eastern Railroad was laid through

Theedville. 14 was & log road running grom witman to Find

Ridge, but iv algo pan passenger treins, The timber Was cut

out by 1925, and in that year the railroad was taken up. Theade

ville is now just a good farming community of ebout twenty fane

ilies. (1) |

LANGSDALE, located in the southeastern part of the county’,

received its name from Jonn H, Leng, Jang, NOW eighty=-three

years old (1936), has given his memories of Lengsdale in the

following lettorito w, 8, Patton:

"The Long families came from the Carolina's early in the

18th century, end scttled at Winchester, where my father wos

born in 1821, He had an older sister who married a Mise Shaw;

they lived at #inchester many years, Many of the Shaws ware

living there, to my knowledge,in ithe 70's.

“The other braneh of the Lang Family, gousins of ny father,

were William LO #llis, Clement D,, and one sister, Jerusha,

who married a Peulkner, Who succeeded to ton Estate at

what is now Langsdale, and afterwards moved to Texas,

and Clement Lang were both bachelors,and ¥illis

was killed during the Civil War.

*In the late 50's Clement built the mansion at what is

now called Langsdale, Where he lived in splendor until after

the Civil Var. It wes called Prairia Palace, and was built on

(1) Mrs. J. M. Shephard, Theadville, Miss.
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a par with eny cityresidence, being highly finished in every

respect.

"Clement ated in povertynear Shore this palace is still

‘standing. My father's family gmigrated from the Coast in 1862,

and resided at the Lang home for about wo years and then re-

turned to the Coast. The writer being at that hive about 8 and

® years old, and again lived there in 1877, during the oesupancy

of the home byWm. Be.Foulkner end family. Hrs. Bama Faulkner

was the daughter of Theodore Shew, Who was the son of my father's

sister.

“While residing there in1877, I gave the plage the nam of

and some tie after this a Yost Uttice was establishe

ed there under that Rane.

Faulkner, a sun of ¥. L. Faulkner, has written a

biography and history of the Lang family, which I think is

yet to be published;

“Q. 2. Lamg bad the finest plantation in that part of the

country, owning & large number of slaves, Who Were quartered

in brick houses, but was ruined by the wer and died in poverty,

at something around 70 years of age.

= know that the house was built several years before 61,

CY] everything, including the painting, wes fresh and in first

class condition at thetimeI lived there,

“The Joha H, Hoyne home was several miles south of Lange

dale, and the Everstt home was north,” (1)

(1) Foun E, Lang, Pass Christian, Mies. 



DIRGCY, in the northengtern part of the county, is & voting

precinet, and at one time = post ofiice, it is =uong the olde

est places or land marks of Ciarke vounty. {1}

INDIAN , a small Stop on the Hisviseippl Rail-

road, Was named [Or surrounding it, supposed to have been

built by the indians, (2)

Paguuzs, leoated in the western of the— onShe

New Urlesns and Noxth Eastern Hailroed, is ten niles southwest

of Enterprise. The name is & Choctsw Indian word, meening

possum oreek®, The town Was given the neme of the ereek which

flows nearby. The town has several good stores, churches, and

e fing school, The Penk of Pachuta wae established in 1908,

with a ¢apitel of S101000, {3)

DESOTO is a small town on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad,

located in the southegentral part of the county. The Sown

was named for Hernando De Sots, the great Spanish explorer, who

passed through Missiseippi in 1640, on his famous journey to

the Missiseippi River, The town also has good churches, a

large sohsolidated school, and several stores. (4)

SNELL and CRANE are small hamlets; the former was named for

Lemuel Smelgrove, Crane was also named for a family living in

the community. (5)

HORNE, a amall community, wes naugd for Colonel Horne, LIli=

TON, a small post office community, was named for John Linton Slay (6

ae

1) ¥ps, Cora Brewer, Carmichael, Nise.
2 Ibid,
3 Ibid. r

4) Ibid.
5) Ibid,
6) Ibid, 



FINE RIDGE community wes nemed because it is situated on a
ridge, which is covered with magnificient pinestrees. (1)

BASIC CITY is a small town on the New Orlesns and North

Eastern 8ndMobile and Ohio Bailreads, It hes the only excele
sior mill in the county. {2)

Uther villages and hamlets of Clarke County are; Brewer,

Junetion City, Vossburg, Knighte Valley, Barnett, Hale, Hare
mony , Elwood, ¥airhope, Middleton, Hurricane Greek, and De Voa, (3)

Eioncexs
A pionger Sarmer and citizen of the western part of Clarke

County, was SAMPSON P. CORDON, Nis parents moved to Clarke from
near "inchester, Wayne County, when Sampson ¥. was seventeen years

old, The fanily loeated in she Souenlavie«Holloway neighborhood.(4)

In 1847, 8. FP. Gowdon scquired some land and built a logcae

bin on it now (1938) used as a blacksmith shop, He married

Miss Mary (Polly) Evans, in 1850, MNary Evans was said to be the

first girl born in this section after it was purchased from the

indians and made a part of Mississippi, This transaction was

known logally ss “The Furchase®, (5)

sorving in the war for four years, Sampson P, Ygrdon

picked up the threads of his life and soon built a bandsome

brick house, and added to his asecres until his place became one

of the show places of the county. ometime later, the home was

(1) Mre, Cora raw, Carmichael,

(2) Iba. /

(3) Ibid.

(4) Ibid.

(6) Ipid, 
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destroyed by fiwe and replaced with a frame house, whieh is

still in use. (1)

Me reared a large femily, they were as follows: Mrs, Jeanie

MoGowan, of Elwood community; Mrs. Sarah 0, Rogers, of Pachuta;

Eugene Gordon, of Enterprise; Dr, ¥Y. E. Gordon, Bucatunna (de=-

ceasedl937); and Mrs, Columbia Gordon Garner. Krs, Garner is

an outstanding artist, and pany of her pictures are to be geen

in the old Gordon home, A relic of interest to all visitors

$0 the place, is an old hand made wagon, Every part is of

wood cut from The Gordon place, gven the hubs are made of wood

and lubricated with pine tar, The wagon was made in 1858, but

ie still used at times, (2)

Mr. Gordon died nt the sge of ninety-three, and the place

is now (1938) owned by Luther Adams, (3)

"JACOB SUMRALL, a prominent farmer and miller of Clarke

county’, was born in thit county November 28, 1835, the eldest

of six ehildren of Elisha ¥oods and Margaret (Watts) Sumrall.

Mis father was bors walle hie parents wore en route fron Horth

Carolina to Tennessee, in 1809, a son of Levi and Agnes (Gibson)

Bumrall, He was reared to farm 1ife, and in 1832 settled with

his parents in Clarke sounty, the father dying in that wounty

in 1849. Mr. and Mes, Sumrall were married in 1630, themother

heving been a daughter of James and Naney datts, Her father

(1) Mre. Cora Brewer, Carmichael, igs.

(2) Ibpid.

(8) ibid, 



  
vas a nnative of South Caroline who mowed to Georgia; her mother,

born in South Carolina, eame with her parents to Miseissippi at

an early day, locating in ¥ayne county. There Mrs. Nargaret

Sumrall was born in 18185, and there married at the age of fife.

teen years. lir, Watts was a planter all his life, and lived in

Clarke county from 1836 to 1862, when he died, his wife having

died the previous year, The father of our subject died in 18490.

He was a life-long member, and from 1841 to the time of his death

was a minister of the Baptiet church, lis mother is still live

ing at the age of seventy-six, making her heme with Jagob Sum

rall, The six children bom to this union were: Jacob, Nanay,

Elisha, Elijah, John and James, Of these John, Jacob and

Janes are living. Their maternal grandfather, James Tatts, served

in the Indian war. Nr. Sumrall was reared and educated in Clarke

county. le entered the employ of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad

company at the age of eighteen, remaining with that corporation

twenty-one years, becoming on¢ of their most trusted and popular

conductors, Im 1876 he resigned this position and was then en-

g5ged in farming and in the manufacture ¢f turpentine until 1868,

In 1880 he established a enw, gin and gristmill, he began to

buy land in 1856 and gradually added to his possessions, until

he 18 now the owner of sbout one tuousand acres in Clarke county,

about one-tenth of which is ander cultivation. He is also largely

interested in stock raising, In 1856 he married Naxy, a daughter

of Thomas and Lucinda (Raspberry) Sumrall, who were old residents

  

    

    
    
  
  
  
   

      

  

 

    
  
   

    



in Clarke county, their grandparents having been pioncers in

this state. Irs. Sumrall was born in this eounty in 1837. She

has presented her husband with seven children: Melissa E., now

Mpg, Rogers, of thie eountyi Gehu, a resident of Texas; Rufus

a, of Clarke county; Grace £., now Mrs. Necks, also & resident

of Clarke county; Milton B., Jerusha and Leura, who are living

at home. Mrs, Sumpall is 2 merber and her family are attendants

upon the sgrviees of the Baptist church, Jr. Sumrall is a suc~

ggsaful , selfnmade men, who, hile acquiring a competence for

kas been liberal in his aid to all genaral interests.

His public spirit is proverbial. Tolitieally he is democrat,

a member of the Masonic order, also of the county fair committee,

upon which he is active and influential.” (1)

 

RAAT

(1) Goodspead's, Biogx

Vol. oy Ee 86
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CHAPTER IV Clarke County lies in the longleaf pine section of t he

FLORA
:

South and these great forests, combined with other conifers

Forest Trees and Types « Economic Value » Interesting Trees -

Flowering Trees = Fruit Trees, Shrubs, and Vines =~ Wild Flowers, and hardwoods, once formed a great natural rescurce. Nuch

Flowering Vines, and Shrubs - of the virgin timber has becn cut over, but in the more broken

sections can still be found some of these original timbers.

The trees of the county not only have a commercial value,

but with the shrubs and wild flowers clothe the country-side

in beauty the entire year,

Trecs

The conifer family is the leading commercial tree of the

county, though the hardwoods are also & valuable resource.

The LONGLEAF is the best known of all the pines, The in-

dividual tree is beautiful and a forest is almost beyond de-

seription in its graddcur., The longleaf pine grows to a

height ot tan feet or more, with long straight bodide covered

by branches bearing needles or leaves ten to fifteen inches

long, and in season, cones fifteen inches in length, The tree

averages about two feet in diameter. (1)

The longleaf pine grows well in sendy, poor, or wet land.

The long stout tape-rootialsc causce it to stand up well in

stor, and it resists fire well, It produces turpentine and

timber. The lumber is strong, tough, and durable. This pine

od . i —— . CARAAAEAI

(1) J. R. Ricks, "Forest Trees of Mississippi" ExtensionBulletin
No. 32, Pe 



has been almost destroyed in some soctions as it has been logs

ged extensively, bled for turpentine, repeatedly purned , and

panged by razorback hogs. (1)

The SLASH PINE is now the most profitable of the conifers

because of its rapid growth and the quality of the wood, ite

heartwood being very atraight and 58 the heaviest of all the

pinee in the United States, It produces turpentine. The

goct that it reeceds well also adds to its value«(3)

The tallest of these recs roaches & height of 126 fect,

with a diameter of three feete (3)

LOBLOLLY , or old field, is @& shortlcaf pine, and is proe

fitable for timber, pulpwood, piling, and fuel. It does not

produce enough turpentine to be profitable for naval ol OoFeSe(4)

The leaves are ncedlee about five to eight inches long,

the cones, or burs, are small and form in groal quantities. (gy)

This pine is sometimes called rosemary, gspeoially the

large specimen, The trec grows 0 & height of 170 foot, with

a diameter of about Bix fect, (6)

SHORTLEAF and UPLAND YELLOW PINE also grov in the county,

and resemble the loblolly. (7)

The RED CEDAR is & Very valuable tree found in all classes.

Le
J. R. Ricks, "Forest Traes of Mississippi" Extension Bulletin

No. 32, Pp.

(2) Ibid.

(3) Ibid.

Ibid.

(5) Ibid.

oid.

(7) Ibid.

and conditions of soils~-from swamp to dry rocky ridges--

seeming to thrive on barren soils where few other trecs are

found, The heartwood is distinctly red and the sap wood

white. The wood is used for making furniture, ¢te., Some

beautiful wardrobes, chests, bureaus, ete,, have becn made

from see cedars that graw in Clarke County.(l)

Hardwood grews in all parts of the county and is a vale

uable source of Ancome,

WHITE OAK is one of ‘the most important timber trees as

it is used for f1vering, shipbuilding, or whereneavy, tough,

close grained, and durable hardwood is needed, When space

permits, the white onk grows one hundred feet high, and from

two to three feet in diameter. The branches are far-reaching,

covered with thin, smooth leaves, The bark is silvery grey,

and the acorns mature the first year. They are relished by

hogs and wild game. (2)

The POST OAK, CHESTNUT 04K, and COW or SWAMP OAK all bee

long to the white oak group. Of these the post oak is the

most common, and is used for the same purpose as the true

white oak, (3)

The seraggy BLACK JACK OAK thrives in poor soil, but has

no value except for fuel, (4)

The RID 0AK, sometimes called the Spanish oak, grows

(1)2%Lm"Forest Trees of Miseissipph® Extension Bulletin
0.

(8) Pe

(3) Ibid. P.

(4) ibid. DP. 



freely in the county and is being used more now for lumber.

1t has a straight grein, pink or red in color, (1)

The LIVE OAK is very ornamental for town or roadside plant

ing because it is evergrecn and very wide spreading in iis top

growth, It belongs to the red oak group. (2)

The WATER OAK is found native along the borders of swamps

and streams, This tree, when grown, reaches a height of about

eighty feet, The trunk is shapely and the bark is smooth. These

trees are very beautiful, the most beautiful belonging to the

oak family. They are often used along highways, in parks/ groves,

“9The wood is heavy, hard, and strong, and is used for piling,

oroseties, and fuel, (3)

The SWEAT «GU is, perhaps, next to the oak in value. This

tree makes two types of Lumber; the heartwood is called rod gum,

and the sap is white. Often the hemriwood is varigated and

this is called figured gum. The lumber is used for furniture

and finishing wood , and hoe & beautiful satiny finish, Sweet

gun makes a rather slow growth, but readily rescecds itsclf by

means of the many seed burs or pods, which it bears every year.

The tree is beautiful , as well as valuable for its wood. It

is graceful in form, with picturesque light green leaves. The

leaves turn pale yellow, orange, and bronze in the fall, and

(1) R.Ricks,"Forest Trees of Migsisspppi® Extension

Bulletin

(2) Ria

(8) ibid. p,

{it is then one of the most ornamental trees in the South, (1)

The BLACK-GUM sometimes called souregum, is similar to

the sweet-gum, and is found in all parts of the but

does not have the commercial value a the sweet-gum hee,

In pioneer days it was called Veasgum, because Ms hollow

¢runk was used for bee hives. (2)

TUPELO#GUN is another of the gum family. The wood is

light, soft, and brittle. It is used for broom handles, fruit

boxes, ete. The root wood is extremely light and is sometimes

used for floats on fish nets. It is marketed as tupelo-gum

or bay poplar. (3)

ASH is found in Clarke “ounty and is a valuable tree, where

a light, tough wood is necessary. JAsh makes a slow growth and

for this reason is e@ueily exterminated, especially if used for

tual, as it often is, due to the fact that it will burn green. (4)

POPLAR is also a hardwood having a commercial value, where

a light wood is The tree is beautiful the entire

spring and summer with its large light green leaves and tudip -

like flowers. In winter, the trunk and branches stand out bee

cause of their syugtry and grace. (6)

The HICKORY grows on the bottom lands, and is useful for

farm implementihandles, ete, where & tough, pliable wood is
—————————————

A

(1) J.R.Ricks,"ForestTrees of ligsissippi® Extension Bulletin

No. 32. p.
(2) oid, 5.

(3) ibid. Pe

(4) Ibid, Doe 



    

    
  

  
   

    

   

   
  

     

     

  

 

   
   
  
  
     

needed. The hickory tree bears an edible nut of fine flavor.(1)

IRONWOOD, so called because the wood is strong aud durable,

is used for posts, handles, ete, The ironwood is an atiractive

tree because of its graceful form, (2)

The BEICH ig one of the prettiest trees in the forest, and

ig found all over the county. The low branches are thickly

govered with delicately notched,light green leaves, and the

trunk shows a smooth, silver grey surface beneath the crown of

pale green leaves. Beech wood is hard and strong, but will not

stand exposube to weather very well, (3)

The SYCAMORE is also considered a hardwood, and is hard and

strong, but is subject to decay when exposed to weather. This

tree ie very handsome. (4)

DOGWOOD is a valueble hardwood, and is uscd for handles,

barrel staves, ete. The dogwood is unusually beautiful in

spring with its wealth of enowy white flowers. In winter it

is covered with erimson berries. The dogwood makes a rapid

second growth, (8)

BLACK #ILLOW is common along the streams, ard performs

a valuable service by checking soil erosion. The wood ie

soft and light. (6)

1H

HA
A

A

Rye "Forest Trees of Mississippi" Extension Bulletin

(2) Ibid. p,

(3) lvid. p,

(4) bid. p.

(6) Ibid. p.



  
      

       

  RED HAFPLE or swamp maple, a short lived tree, grows in

Clarke County. The wood is heavy, but rather weak, It is

used for making furniture, and also as fuel, (1)

JALNUT, LOCUST, ELM, , and MULBERRY

are also hardwood trees of the couply, but they are ofless

impoptance commercially than the above nemed trees.(2/
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The forgets of Clarke County, both pine and hardwood,

have provided a great natural resource, but unfortunately,

they were not properly conserved when being cut over the first

tine, and what might have been a continued source of income

has become vare, cut-oWer land, For the last few years aw

effort is Leing made to reforeat and protect the timber lands.

The Civilian Congaervation corp, the Forestry Commission,

are the organizations operating to tuis end in the county.

The Civilian Congervation Corp camp is located near Quite
0 An

man, and in addition to reforesting, awe gngaged in building

State Park No, 3 (see chap, 2, Topography). |

The Hipsiseippli Forestry Service Commission employed

¥. EZ, Moore, with three acsistents, to protect the forests.

The work was at first handicapped by lack of equipment, but

a movement ise 204under way to construct towers in each of

the beats. The gentral tower for Beot 1 is to be one hundred

 

  of HAigsissippi" Extension Bulletin
"Ro, 32, Da.

(2) sbi. 3."
ys"Forest:   

  



fect high, with a complete system connecting the other towers,

Location maps in each tower insure the quickest possible re=

sponce to fire ealls.(l)

In addition to a forest ranger and wardemg, the foree will

consist of four men at each tower, provided with water cane

teens, rubber flaps, rakes, and axes to use in protecting tine

ber and forest fruits from fire. (2)

stine Trees

A fow individual trecs in Clarke County deserve special

mention, because of their beauly, peculiar growih, and history.

* In the old Cedar Creek Church neighborhood, there is pers

haps the most historic tree in Clarke County, It is a PEACH

TREE and is logated on the old 'Uncle Jim Fleming' place, ade

Joining the old 3. &. Gavin farm. +t .s of the waite, clears

seed variety, the fruit being rather small, but the tree is a

Bure bearer ¢very year,

"A, B, Fleming now lives ou his father's old lace and he

is authority for the statement that within the memory of those

who have eaten from this tree, it has been bearing fruit fom

seventy years and perhaps a hundred years, Myr Fleming says

his grandfather and the grandfather of the writer of this note,

Bartlett 5, Gavin, fathcr of D. C. Gavin, ate peaches from

this historic tree.

“It is free from seale, so "itt Box declarcd a few yoars

ago, but has never been sprayed; and measures more than two

feet in daimeter.

"Hone but God can make a tree like that. Uf gourse it's

a seedling ~=for grafting and budding were unknown when it bee

gan putting on ite fruit." (1)

Another historical tree of Clarke County was in the southe

eastern corner, on the old Indian boundary line. It once was
& STATELY OAK, Under this tree rested some of the Confederate

soldiers on their marches from Tennessee to Mobile. The Ine

dians and white men camped under this trec while trying to form

& treaty, which wus later formed at Dancing Rabbit Creek, This

tree ig gone, but the old etwmp still marks the place. (2)
Another fine old OAK is still standing at on

the cotate, near the old ante~bellum home. Sherman's
“men, it is sald, rested in the shade of this tree when he made

his raid iu the South, The northern soldiers spared the home

because of the neutrality of one of its cons.(3)

Aroung this home stand many very old PECAN TRIES which

Yield nuts gach yeur. They were planted prior to the var bee

tween the States, (4)

in the enstern part of the county, at the old antebellum

home known as the Jones Place, stands a grove of'ARBAIVITAZ,

and OAKB, whichwere planted many years before the

TE————— —- .

98) Quitman, Miss, 3, |, 1931,
(2) 7. 2, Estes, Quitman, Hiss,

(1) 4. E. Moore, Forest Ranger, Quitman, Hiss, (3) Ibid.

(2) Ivid, (4) Ibid.

SO 
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War between the States, These trees are well kept, as is the

home, which is mow owned by Dr. W. PF. Owen, (1)

Around the Lang Plage, one of the county’ ® old ante~bellum

homes, there are many trees that the old people Bay were plante

ed more than a hundred yours Bgl. OAKS thet are over a hunde

\red feet high and sixteen feel in circumference four feel above

the ground, CEDARS that nave withstood the heat and cold of

many summers and winters ECAT TRELS that have been bearing

for many yosrs, gmal l fruited, vut of finest flavor, There is

algo & hedge of CRAPE MYRTLE that wae begun by ir, Lang, the

owner of the Bon, and it is a lovely bower of llowers while

in bloom in mid-summer. (2)

In the northgastern pert of Clarke County there are & nume

ber of WALNUT TREES, Muny years ago a ur. Morgan, then only

a red, planted & walnut in orch corner af an old rail fence.

This caused the trecs Loform a semi-circle. The trees are beé=

tween seventy-five and one hundred years old, snd are still

fruit bearing. (3)

In this old home, whieh wes—built of split logs, is adoor

with 1067 on bb, made with neds. (4)

There is also a cluster oi CRAPK MYETLE trees near the home,

which were planted b; the grandmother of Ii. T. Shirley. Nr.

ce

(1) Mrs, 7. F. Owen, Quitman, Hiss,

(2) M4. T. Shirley, Wittman, Yiss,

(3) EbiRk.

11

Shirley is now seventy~eight years old, and says these trecs

have been there since he can remember. (1)

On the old Hardee homestead, two and one-half miles west

of Pachuta, is an extra large PECAN TREE, which was planted by

WuoN, Hardee, about 1877. This tree, though from a seedling,

produces nuts not guite so large as the usual paper shells, but

having a very fine flavor. It has been known to produce ten

bushels of pecans in one scason, The body of the tree is very

1avge, about four and one-half feet in diameter, and the top

branches are quite lengthy, having a spread of sixty feet, make

ing & beautiful , dense shade. (2)

This tree is now sixty years of age, and is about ninety

feet high. About twelve years ago it wag struck by lightning

and still shows the marks of the disaster. (3)

A giant flowering MAGNOLIA TRIE is located two and one-half

miles east of Pachuta, in what is known as Souenlojvie swamp.

This tree measures twelve and one-fourth feet in circumference,

four and one-half feet above the ground, The body is rough

and scaly, indicating age; and is very tall, although sometime

in ite history: it secm to have been topped by wind or a oy=

clone. (4) :

A short distance from this magnolia is & WATER OAK, fife

teen fect in circumference and very tall. A BLACK WALNUT TREE

(10 ¥. T. Shirley, Quitman, Miss,

(2) J. Hardee, Pachuta, Hiss.

(3) Ibid.

(4) Ibid. 
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which is eleven fect in circumference is located on the old

deems plantation, estimated by Mr. Yeems to be sixty or seveniye-

five years old, and still bears fruit. (3)

onEighway 11, two miles gouth of Pachuta, vast acres of

abandoned prairie farm land 4 dotted with CRABSAFTLE TREES.

In the spring, this scene 18 unsurpassed in beauty, for at that

0.2
tine Yaare covered with delicate rose~pink flowers, which

£411 the air with their gragrance.(2)

An unusual CEDAR TREE, planted by Hrs. Minnie Steen Horr

at about thirty-five years ago, is twenty-five fect

high, with low spreading branches reaching about twenty-five

feet and touching the ground. (3)

vn the same place is & grove of WATER OAKS, eight in nume

ber. They were planted by Mrs, Horr's father just after the

War between the States. Some of these water oaks are sixty

feet tall. (4)

In the eastern part of the county , near the Alabama line,

is a very peculiar freak, oF growth; a WHITE OAK, fouw feet in

diameter with a pine 1imb about six inches in diameter pene=

trating the center of the tree. The upper side of the pine

1imb ie obout four feet from the ground and extends about ¥welve

inches from the body of the tree; the lower side is about two

CL

(1) J. Hardee, Pachuta, Miss.

(2) Ibid.

(3) lMre. Minnie S, Horr, Enterprise, Kiss.

(4) Ibid.

id

and one-half feet from the ground and extends about six inches

from the oak, This tree was found by a Mr. Todd, engineer for

the Jackson dumber Company, who sayd_he haé never seen anything

80 unusual and estimates- the tree to be approximately four or

five hundred years old, (1)

Another freak found near this is & LIMB of one trec extende

ing across a space of two feet and uniting itself so PES

that it is imposséble to distinguish the parent tree. This

forms a comfortable seat, as it is near the ground.(2)

Un the farm of Ed Fontaine is an OK and a SOUR 00D , seche

ingly coming from one body or parent tree. (3)

4A freak growth of WILD HONEYSUCKLE TREES was found on the

farm of Charley Culpepper, near Quitman, These trees are joine

ed by a limb of the parent tree uniting with another tree or

shrub, (4)

Near DeSoto, is found & freak HICKORY TREE, measuring about

twelve inches in diameter. it grows to a height of about eight

feet, makes a U curve downward diagonally for about two feet,

then another U curve horizontal for about two and on¢~half

feet, then upward; neither bend touches the other, From one

angle it looks like & figure fhgk. The bears nude, The

(1) J. ¥, Murff, Quitman, Miss,

(2) Ibid.

(3) Mrs. Ed Fontaine, Quitman, Hips.

(4) Mrs. C. Culpepper, Quitman, Miss, 



cause at this freakish growth is a mystery, as the tree is not

orowded. (1)

An old APPLE Ez, planted from a seed before the Var bee

twecn the States, is still bearing fruit, This tree is on

ong of the oldest plantations in the county, owned by #illiam

Edwards. (2)

At the home of A, E., Fleming, near Theadville, stands a

very large PEACH TREK, said to be over one hundred years

old. The tree still bears fruit, finely flavored and needing

very little sugar when prepared for table use. This tree

grows on a terrace in a field, and is cultivated only when the

erops growing around it are worked. It has never blighted

nor has it ever been sprayed. (3)

About four miles north of Quitman, on J. A, Moore's place,

is a WATER OAK, which is fifty years old, It measures twelve

feet in circumference, and was planted by Mr. Moore's father,

I. H, Moore. (4)

A LIVE OAK TREE growing on R. R. McReec's place about two

miles southeast of DeSoto, is known to be ARO years old. The

acorn from which it grew was brought from South Carolina by

Mr, McRee's grandfather, N. J. MoRee.~The tree is about thirteen

feel in eircumference, and has a spread of sixty or seventy

‘feet, It is one of the trees of Clarke Countywith enough age

(1) Grace Herrington, Quitman, Nise

(2) Wap. Fleming, Theadville, kiss.

(3) Iodide:

(4) J. A, Moore, Quitman, Miss,

Lilie
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record to entitle it to belong to the Society of Live Vaks. (1)

In the yard of John ¥, Baley, stand two large HOLLY TREES.

They are said to be about seventy-five or hundred years old,

and were planted by Nr.Belgy's parents. (2)

At the NeGowan home, known as Forestdale, CEDARS, OAKS,

MIMOSAS , EVERGREINS, CRAPE MYRTLE, and were planted

in 2857, many of which have withstood the storms of eighty=

seven winters and the heat of as many summers, despite ne

glect, and still stand, a mute reminder of days past, (3)

FloweringTrach

The MAGNOLIA comes first in this group of trees. Hany

fine specimens are found in all parts of the county, but es-

pecially slong the lowlands of the streams, No other tree of

the forest exceeds it in beauty of flowers and foliage. The

flowers sometime measure ten inches across, and are pure white

with a velvet-like texture. The fragrance from the flowers

in very marked and one tree well perfumeg the air for quite

a distance when in full bloom. The height of the flowering

season comes in June, The large, stiff, dark green leaves

are evergreen and form a beautiful background for the snowy

blossoms. The bright red seed are borne on large cones, and

make the tree very ornamental in the fall, (4)

(1) R. R, MeRee, Quitman, Mise.

(2) Ibid,

(3) Ibid,

(4) "ForestTrees67Missiasippi®
30, 32, Pe 
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SWEET BAY , sometimes called swamp bay, grows in places

and in the prairie sections, It resembles the magnolia, but

has much smaller leaves and flowers, The odor from the bay flowe

ers is, perhaps, even gwecter than that of the magnolia, At

the flowering seagon in the opring, the whole forest is often

filled with their perfume, (1)

CRABEAPPLE grows extensively in Clarke County. The flowers

shade from pale pink to decy rose, and have the most exquisite

fragrance, perhaps, of all the forest flowering trees. The

tree never grows very tall, in fact, could almost be called a

shrub. The fruit is a small,yellow, exceedingly acid spies,

sometimes used to make jclliesand preserves. (2)

#ILD PLUM TREES grow anywhere , but especially in old

fields and fence rows, In the spring they are covered with

a delicate white blosson, much visited by bees, and which give

off a strong overswect fragrance. The fruit is a enall, yele

low and red plum, very good to eat rew, and also delicious

when made into jelly and plum butter. (3)

DOGWOOD makes a great show each spring, when cach tree

bears numberlces flowers. These trees cud be seen in all parts

of the county. (4)

REDBUD comes into bloom with the dogwood, adding a touch

of color to the woods, The redbud is sometimes called Judas

——————————————————————

(1) J7 R. Ricks, "Forest Trees of Migsiesippi®Extension Bulletin
No, 32, Pe

(2) ibid, p.

{3 Ibid. Pe

(4) lbid. Pe

iv

tree because of its likeness to itz oriental relative of that

name. (1)

RED MAPLE is a striking tree when covered with its dark red

wing-shaped flowers early in the spring. (2)

HOLLY TREES grow well in Clarke County but a great many

have been destroyed by being cut outforhollday decorations,

The tree is evergreen with protective, thorny, light green leaves.

Ite beauty lies in its leaves and bright red berries. (3)

The PAWPAW is a small tree which bears dark purple flowers,

much liked by bees for their abundance of nectar, Because of

ite handsome foliage, attractive flowers, and peculimr fruit,

it is much used in ornamental planting. When thoroughly ripe,

the fruit is edible. (4)

PEACHES , PEARS , FIGS, APRICOTS, and a few APPLES are grown

in orchards in Clarke County. They are mostly grown for home

use, however, a few are marketed.

STRAWBERRIES , RASPBERRIES , and allvarieties of berries

are cultivated fruit that can be produced in the county.

GRAPES , SCUPPERNONGS , WATERMELONS, and CANTALOUPES

easily grown in the soils of Clarke County.

Wild fruit trees are found in the county and also fruit

( 1) w R : i "Forest # Trees of Misdsissippi"
”iww 3 3 A i 3 5 >

0 * 3 ' P

(2) Ibid, p.

(3) Ivid, p.

(8) Ibid, Pe 
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bearing vines and shrubs. These wild fruits are delicious.

The PERSIMMON TREE is well known to children and the

ies very sweet when thoroughly ripe, but until it has well

ripened,it will "drew up yourmouth", ag the children aay.

   

Persimmon) trees are favorites with opossums and coons. Hunte

 

ers are almost sure of "treeing a possum”when the persimmons

 

have had & frost on them,

#ILD PLUM is plentiful in the coupty. The plums are edible

  

and valuable for jellies and conserves.

 

RFD and BLACK HAWS bear cdible fruit, PAWPAY TREES have

 

fruit also.

  

CRABAPPLE trees bear sour apples, fing for jelly,

though too acid for raw eating. |

MULBERRY trees have small berries haare sometimes eaten

  

by man, but are a favorite food with birds and chickens.

 

HAWTHORN bears fruit which ripens in the early fall, and

 

one or two vari®ties are used for making Jelly.

 

J1LD CHERRIES heave small black berries which have a deé=

 

licious flavor and are Sdbee favorites with birds.

      

  
   

GRAPES and MUSCADINES grow in the woods and the fruits

are delicious, and makeexdellent jelly and juices, They ripen

in the early fall,

BLACKBERRIES grow freely nnd perbapsere the best known and

liked of all wild fruits. They are used raw, stewed, made into

pies, cobblers, jellies, jams, juices, and wine,

   



  

        

  

   

  

it would be impossible to name and desoribe all the wild

flowers of the county, whigh appear in a lovely processionsfle

most the entire year. However, some of the most common should

be given a plage int he nistory, becuse thoy add to the beauty

of the country side.

The blue foregeteme-not like plant, galled LITTLE BLUE DAISY

locally, bloome sometimes even in January, if the weather is

not frosty. The plant grows About two inches high, with &

{flower stem about ane inch high, on which is borne & tiny skye

blue flower with a rose center, The flower has & delicate pore

fume. it grows in the grass in old fields, on lasme, and in

such great numbers ag to from & blue blankets

The blue, purple, and white VIOLETS follow close on the

daisy, but they are found in the woods , as they prefer a rich

leaf mold and a shady plage 0 grow, Violet leaves are a

smooth, dark green, with slight irregular notches on the outer

edge. The flowers are darker colored on the outer edge, shade

ing to a yellow tinge ih the gentel. The wild violet hos &

delicate woodsy fragrance.

HONEYSUCKLE, or WILD ALALEA, is found in profusion

in esrly spring. The lant grows from two oF three feet to

as hich oe six feet. The flowers come before theleaves, and

are 8 dainty pink, shading to deep rose at the base, The
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stamens and pistils protrude from the flower tube and are ale

most orimeson on color. The honeysuckle was one of the first

plants taken to Zurope from America. (1)

HOUKNTAIN LAURELx next ¥® dogwood, is perhaps the showe

iest plant in the proeces:=ion, it is found all over the county.

The pink, cup~like flowers grow in glusters with the dak green

evergreen leaves as an effective back ground, The plant is

sometimes called poison ivy.

SWEET WILLIAM is a member of the phlox family and grows

freely, even in the thickest woods, The flowers are a pinke

ish lavender, growing on long stems, which make them suitable

for cut flowers.

BLOOD ROOT, or PUCCOON ROOT, is an early spring flower,

growing in the woods and well known to children, The waxy

white petals open wide in the morning and close by evening.

§4 picked, they also close immediately, and the stems begin

to "bleed", They have no fragrance. The roots are medicinal,

and have a red, blood-like juice. The greatest height of the

plant is ten inches, (2)

MAY AYPLE, or MANDRAKE, makes a peculiar show with its

green umbrella-shaped plante, which grow about two feet high

and bear a single white blossom. The plant hus a rather strong

odor. The fruit is a small yellow apple. (3)

(1) Julius King, J

(3) Ibid, p 19.

 

BLUE FLAG, ow IRIS, resembles the cultivated iris and

blooms in the early spring, The flower is a beautiful violet

blue, without fragrance. The leaves are sword-shaped and

light green,

SHEEP SORRIL , or OX OXALIS, is an early spring plant have

ing light green leaves and yellow and lavender flowers. The

lavender flowered plants have acid flavored leaves, sometimes

chewed by children bedause of their t aste, The yellow is said

to be poisonous,

DAEDELION is & lawn pest but has a rather attractive yale

low flower. The leaves are edible and sometimes used as "greens". (J

Summer brings the deeper colors in the flower procession,

The yellow decpens to orange, and the pinks to red,

BUTTERFLY weed blooms from June until September. The flowers

are an orange-red, borne on a medium stem, The plant is coarse

and the foliage is not ornamental, Locally, it is sometimes

called the "red bug plant” because it is often infested with

that southern pest, chiggers.

PRICKLY PEAR ie a member of the cactus family, It grows

in old fields, and bears numbers of prickly leaves and deep

yellow flowers.

BLACKSEYED SUSAN, a variety of corn flower, begins to bloom

in early June and continues through Beptember. The center of

(1) Julius King, | 
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ennial plant of early summer. In the center of t he darkgreen

leaves is the clube-shaped growth (spadgx), from which the plantthe flower is black, surrounded by decp orange petals. Fields

and fence corners are its favorite locatien. The flower slems

are long which makes them nice for cutting. Black-8yed susan

is grown as a garden flower in Europe. (1)

GREAT MULLEIN, or MULLIN DOCK, grows in pagtures and old

fields. This plant was naturalized from Zurope. The wooly

grey-green leaves form rosette @loze to the ground fron which

rises a flower stalk. This sometimes reaches & height of four

feet. The yellow flowers grow close to the stem, forming a

eylinder. (2)

The plant has scveral nick nemes; "Adams Flannel", because

of the flonnelelike leaves, and "Lamp of 8%, Bartholomew" , Lee

cause the flowerelike stem resembdds a candle. It was used

by pionecrs for medicinal teas.

INDIAN PIPE is an interesting parasitic plant of midsummer.

1t grows on roots and desoyed vegetation, The waxy white Lome

end in a dropping dead-pinkish white flower, When touched,

it turns black, (3) |

of summer flowers, both in beauty and fragrance, The vine 4s

delicate, with pale grecn leaves. The flowers are single, with

fine pink petals centered with yellow, (4)

JACK@INTHE-PULPIT, or INDIAN TURNIP, is a peculiar pers

(1) Julius King, Wild Flowers not a Glangg p, 56.

(2) Ibid, p.44.

(3) Ibid, p34.

(4) Ibid. p.2)-

takes its name. The flowers are grouped at the base of this

growth, and are pale in sunlight but purple in theshade. The

fruit is a bright red berry. “Jack is the country cousin of
and

the stately Calle Lily". The root turnip/is edible when

boiled, (1)

RED CLOVER is found all through summer and early fall,

The stems and leaves arg hairy and the blossoms are dark rede

dish clusters filled with fragrant honey. (2)

BITTER IED, though considered quite a pest, parades ite

bright golden crown of small flowers from early summer until

late fall, It literally grows everywhere and is the outlaw

of the pasture. ie it grows where cows graze, it causes the

milk to be so bitter that it is not fit for use. Due to its

multitude of seeds, it ie very difficult to eradicate, once it

gains a foothold,

ith the coming of fall, the colors become royal; purple,

gold, and blue predominate,

The GOLDEN ROD makes a great show with ite golden plume,

growing in fields , fence corners, and on roadsides, The golds

¢n rod is a member of a numerous family, there being over a

hundred varieties. The plants sometime grow eight feet high.

(1) Julius King,

(2) Ibid, P.23, 
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The golden fall note is also found in the YILLOW FALL DAISIES,

which grow along with the golden rod in great messes of colo¥,

ABTIRS PARTRIDGE
All the shades of purple are found in the

PEAS, CHICORY, end Jor PIPE JED, acd blue in the fringed GING

TIANS, Thue, the parade slogans in & burst of royal color when

the frost comes.

Among the carly flowering vines, in fact,

This is an evergreen

one of the earliest

ip the YELLOW JLSHIKE,
spring flowers,

The flowers Gre golden yellowin

vine, with dork grocn loaves.

and are very fragrant, It grows in the woods, along

raodsides, and clos¢ to fences.

Phe CHEROKTF ROSE has a fragrant white single flower, with

a yellow center. T¢ ig 8 free clixber ond mekes & beautiful

plant for ornamental planting.

delicate little vine, with small
££ rg} in

HITE and RED OXFRES

Phe star-like white and red blossoms
light green leaves.

In its wild ctate it grows
make it attractive ac a garden vine.

in fields and blooms in summer and all fall.

summer and fall
BLUE MORNING GLORIES add blue to the late

flowers. The ving grows in field and gardens and in gonsidered

a pest because it winds ovex the cotton, corm, QLC., making it

difficult to pass through the fields.

ILD FIRN deserves mention because of its foliage.

1t grows in damp places ard has long greccful fronds, sometimes

three fobt long. hile wild fern makos on ornamental 



growing plant, it cannot be used for cutling, #8 it wilts ime

mediately when cut and will not revive, (1)

PRUMPET VINE is well) known for its lomg funnel-shaped

flowers. It makes a great showits festoon of bright scarlet

flowers touches with yellow, The loenl people sometimes call

it "humpingebird vine" and "shoe string”. (2)

The wild flowers of Clarke County, in common with the South,

form one of its greatest charms, Theevmentioned above only

name a few of the most common. The following quotation should

representhe sttitude of our citizens toward the flower:

"It is olways pleasant to know our friends by name, and to

be on familiar terms with them,>

"And 8 special word to all--take the book to the flowery,

not the flowers toc the book, fe want preserve our gorgeous

wild flowers and not ruthlessly destroy them for a few moments

pleasure.” (2)

(1) Sarah McCarty, Quitman, Mies,

(2) Ibid,
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CHAPTIR VI1

ANTESBYLLUM DAYS

Ante~bellum Days « Relics and Antiques =

CHAPTER VII

ANTEGBELLUNMDAYS

“The days before the war® is another way of speaking of

ante~bellum days in the South, This was the time of large

plantations and of slave labor,

Only stately trees standing in orderly rows, remain toe

day to mark the site of what was once some of Clarke County's

most prominent ante=-bellum homes. These plantation hones fule

filled the dreams of the romantic South, Well ordered grounds

surrounded these beautiful homes.

The owners of these old homes ware aristocratic, and were

true to southern hospitality. These estates reached their

peak just before the early sixties, and like the manner of live

ing which they represented, gradually waned after the Var be~

tween the States.

Some of these homes were destroyed, others gradually fell

into ruins, and today only the trees, unkempt from year to

year, remain, Spring flowers near the old well, and the names |

now ‘growing indistined onthetoxbstonesinthe fomtly ceneter

nearby,remain to mark the sites of some of them,

The TROTTER HOME, located in Quitman, has an especially ine

teresting history. The land on which this home stands was part

 



of a grant made to John Jatts., He later decded part of the land

BythrI A, Trotter, who built a home in the early part of

1860, wife of General Trotter was a great-great of

George as is ghown by the following quotation from

Betty Washington's records:

"gol. Fielding Lewis married Catharine Washington, first

cousin to George She died leaving a little son,

John Lewis. Col, Lewis then married Betty Washington, a sige

ter to George and first cousin to his first wife.

She raised John as her own son. John married and had a daughe

ter, Frances Lewis, Who married a Mr, Terrell. Mrs, Frances

Lewis Terrell hada daughter who married Col. Trotter.”

The house is a twe-story, frame building with porches Supe

ported by large white colummg and is painted white with green

trimmings. The interior nas wide halls on the first and second

floors, and the rooms open into the halls, All the walls are

snowy white plaster. Each room is heated by an open fire-place,

in true southern style.(2)

The kitchen was once & separate building at the back of the

house; & covered walk connected it to the house. Many of the

old trees now growing on the lawn were there when the kinswoman

of George #ashington walked among her flowers and sat in the

shade on sunny doye. (3)

Mrs, Terrell and her daughter, Mary, are buried in the

i

(1) Sarah McCarty, Quitman, Miss.

(3) Ibid,

(3) Ibid, 



    
   

Quitman cemetery. Mrs. Terrell's grave is marked with a bronze

marker, placed there by the Pushmataha Ghapter of the Daughters

of the American Revolution, (1)

PRAIRIE PALACE, located in the Langsdale community, was built

by Clement Davenport Lang, a wealthy bachelor, son of General

William A, and Mrs, Temperance Lang, It was completed in 1858,

and was occupied by him until 1873, when it was turned over by

him to his nephew and ward, 7illie Lang Falconer, who lived there

with his family until they moved to Marlin, Texas, in 1885, (2)

The house is very impressive, three stories high, with great

columns across the front in the true colonial style. It pre~

sents a beautiful appearance with ito emerald lawns and lovely

flowers and shrubs about it. (3)

Upon its completion, the house was completely and beautifully

furnished by a decorator from Mobile, Alabama, There were mare

ble mantles in the parlor and sitting-room, The 2loore were

enppeted throughout, and the house was furnished in mahogany,

walnut, and oak furniture #%f good design, The draperies cone

sisted of beautiful lace curtains with heavy damask lambrequins

for the and white embroidered muslin curtains in the

bederooms, The pictures included numerous excellent steel one

gravings by H, Gernier, Samuel Bellin, W, H, Simmons, H, T, Tye

all, and R, #hitechurch, (4)

 

(1) Baran MeCarty Quitman , Miss,

(2) John, Lang, Pags Christian, Miss.

(3) Ibid.

(4) Ibid,
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Among the interesting furnishings was a unique clock, vale

ued at three hundred dollars, representing a woodland scene,

with & monkey seated at the foot of a large tree. He was dresse

ed {n/vlack satin suit with knee breeches, silk stockings, and

colonial slippers with silver buckles. Jhen the clock was rune

ning, little chirping birds would flit from preschotérbranch

of the tree, the monkey would pick on a guitar, and a stream of

water, represented by a gylinder of revolving erystal, would

gush from a nearby rock. The ground beneath the tree was cover-

ed with grass and flowers. The clock was enclosed in a Large,

oval glass globe, (1)

The slave houses Were about one-fdurth of a mile from the

house. They were built of brick in a row on gach side of a tree~

bordered road, Each house accomodated two families. There were

ten or twelve of the houses. The bell used to summon the slaves

was made of six hundred silver dollars. chimes, it is sald,

were beautiful, (2)

The barn, outhouses, and overseer's house were nearer the

owner's house. (3)

EMMAUS , e?he old Evens Plage", was built by John Evens, who

came to Clarke County about 1832, and bought an Indian mission,

which wae located one mile east of Bucatunna Creek, on the Mele

vin, Alabama and DeSoto road, and settled there, He begant he

Co

(1) John Lang, Pass Christian, Nies.

(2) Ibid,

(3) Ivid.

construction of Emmaus in 1042, and completedit is 1846, It

is a two-story, frame house, with the characteristic large hall

in both stories, into which the rooms open, 4 eircular staire

way leads from the first to the second floor. Near the house

is the old family cemetery. The hone, with ite surrounding |

farm, once worked by slaves, is now owned by lire, Cora B, Brewer.(1)

The MCCARTY HOME is one of the pioneer homes of t he county.

In the year 1820, a group of young couples in South Carolina de=

cided to leave the worn acres of the home and seek new

nomes in the West, They became part of the Wagon train travels

ing West, One of these couples Was Edward and Jane Smith MeCarty. (8)

The wagon train encountered the usual hardships of the pioneers.

Most of them settled in the western part of Alabama, but a few

passed on to Jayne County in 1821, hile living in dayne dounty,

the young McCarty's became acquainted with the Choctaw indians.

Among them was a missionary, gent out by the Trignnicl Convention

in 1829. This missionary gave Mrs. McCarty a bible publkshed in

1821, shieh is now owned by her grandsdanghter, Glenda Welch, (3)

In 1833, Clarke County was formed, and Edward McCarty and

his family moved to the new county to make thelr home, They sete

tled on Shubuta Creek, about five miles above the present town

of Shubuta, Their first home was an Indian hut, The fires land

they owned was a land grant of eighty acres. This grant was

McCarty

signed by Martin Van Buren, Nm added to the original grant until,

(1) James B, Evans, Quitman, Miss,

(2) D, H. NeCarty , Shubuta, Miss.

(3) Ibid. 



in time he owned more than one thousand acres. (1)

Two sons and seven daughters were born to Edward and Jane

MeCarty, andand with Shes large family to provide for, they begin

to plan & new home to be patterned on Jane's old home in

ton, South Carolina, (2)

The work on the Bouse began in 1854, Several years were

spent in erceting it, for every piece of lumber was hand-picked

and tongue and grooved. The house was two stories high, with

large white célumns acpess the front supporting the upper and

lower porches, It was paneled with green ahutters at the wine

dows. The interior wgs divided, upper and lower floors, by

wide halls, the rooms opening into them, The kitchen was built

separate from the house and connected by a walkeway.(3)

The furniture in the house was heavy walnut, in keeping

with the large, high ceiled rooms. A peculiar feature of the

house were the lock and keys. keys were huge, in fact,

too heavy to carry comfortably about the person. (4)

The Bouse was built on =a small hill overlooking Phubuta

Creek, The well-kept lawn sloped down to the creck, Large

oak trees were planted at intervals over the lawn and gave

the place & cool sad restful atmosphera. Around the house

pink and lavender crape ngrtles were planted; in front were

the old-fashioned, red and white variety. Roses were also

CLpre

(1) D. H. McCarty, Shubuta, Miss.

(2) Ibid,

(3) ibid,

t4) Zoid,

7

grown in profusion on the lam. The lovely mimosa trees, with

their lacy leaves and pink flowers were planted down the

slope to the creek bank. (1)

The view from the upstairs porch was one long to be remembere

ed, gspecially in the spring, when the lawn was green and the

roses and mimosa were in bloom, or even in mid-summer, when the

opape myrtles opened their shite, red, pink, and lavender plumes

in the sunshine, and the oaks made cool shadows on the Lam,

even down to the edge of the creek ab the foot of the lawn, (2)

en the Tar between the States vegan, the two sons, Edward

and Berry, enlisted, but the father remained at home to grow

cotton for tho government, 48 did to so many girls of that dey,

a war tragedy came to one of the daughters, MNosena was en=

gaged to a young soldier and they had planned to be married as

soon as he could get a furlough. She was working on her trouse

scan, sewing on her white satin wedding gown cone dwy, when &

rider drew up at the gate bearing the tragic news that her sweete

heart had been killed in battle, The ncedle is today just where

she left it, sticking in the folds of the unfinished gown, Her

father, believing that she would never marry, willed her the

home he had built for his family, (3)

Under the roof of this old house were held many weddings,

(1) D. H., McCarty, Shubuta, Miss,

(2) Ipid,

(3) Ibid, 



parties, and many other guile, nappy, and sad times, all a

aprt of the life going on in the family. Edward and Jane lic»

Carty prosperedin the new land, and it is said they once owned

a trunk of gold, from which Edward used to pay help, and that

as hie eyes grew dim he would mistake a ten for a

onddollar piece and overpay his men. (1)

The old house still stands and the story is told in memory

of those pioneering spirits, whose history is also the Hixxy

history.

The IYERLY HOME is located several miles southeast of Pas,

chuta, on the old stage coach route fromDeSoto to Nobile,This

home, built by Judge Manning, of Virginia, %8 on a level, overs

looking & rich rolling prairie, Aroung it grow stately elms.

fhe house i9 constructed of hewn 2028, mostly virgin longleaf

pine, Mer the logswalle were squared they were covered, inside

and outside, with handeploned planks, The windows a of

class and mée eight feet high, Blinds protect and shade them. (2)

The rooms have high ceilings, and are large enough to ace

comodate the heavy furniture of that period; much of the original

furniture is still in use in this old home. The walls are plaster-

ed inside, (3)

The home passed from Judge Manning's ownership to the Turner

family, and then to the Hydes. The Hydes s0ld to Wash Griffin,

who in turnsold to W. A, Lyerly, Sr., whose wife was Ide Griffin,

The home is now owned by the sons and daughters of W. A, and Ida

Lyerly, (4)

3 34Arun B, Hardee, Quitman, Miss,

(4) Ivid, 



The DEAS HOME, located in Enterprise, was bought by Ceptain

F. H., Deas soon after his returs from the War between the States.

Soon after purchasing the home, he Hise Clovis, and

they together livel in the house fifty-six years. After her

death, a daughter came to live with her father, ag he did not

want to leave the old place. (1)

The modest house, situated in a grove of large trees and

with the flower and vegetable gardens about it, presents an

air of pleagant comfort, In ‘the attic aare to be seen many re

lics and kcepsakesy a bustle, organ lampe, towel racks, Yane

kee and Confederate canteens, and many other things, To the

captain, each article represents a memory of some incigent in

the years he has lived in the home he bought fer hie bride so

long ago, (2)

Thw WARD HOMX is three miles north of Enterprise, or &

high bluff overlooking Chunky Creek. In 1846, W. A. and Laura

L. Ward came to Clarke County from South Carolina, They were

of English and German descent. Mrs. Ward wns a descendant of

Jagob Van Luciens, Her father ran away from Germany and camd

to America, He married a issGordonof South Carolina and

they reared a large fanily,whe settled1in all parts of the

gountry, (3)

The Ward's purchased a tract stxXandxmansk of eight

hundred acres of rich, agricultural 12nd, lying along Chunky

(1) Captain F, H, Deas, Enterprise, Mies,

(2) Inid,

(3) Judge H. R, Ward, Enterprise, Miss, 
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The land Was bought from San Dunlop, and

and Uktibbe® creeks.

which had come to Laura Ward

was paid for with gold and silver,

r's estate in South Carolina. (1)

gs, and served until 1855. Ab

er in the old gouthiern

from her fathe

The first house was of 10

this time a new home Was puilt of lumb

suse is still in use, well preserved, and at (2)

style} this hi

a reached, from ihe Ward plantal
Enterprise wa

ion, by a road

which led oOVer “double bridges”, 80 called becouse the two

bridges were over Chunky and Okt

confluence Cowmbng Chi River.

jbbeh crocks, just above thelr

Tne swamps along these

streans were full of various kinds of gomes deer, turkey, Dears,

goons, 10Xes, and even Wolves. The river afforded all the fish

needed for food. They grew corm, rice, ana oats, in fact,

the plantation and forest provided moet of the food used by this

The cotton and other produce was carried to

pioneer peopias

Mobile, Alabama, by way of the river; other supplies were brought

back the Bane WAY. (3)

As Ward became © very successfullanter
, owning

Ant, a0TeR of land, He, at one time, gold twenty-four hundred

to ¥. A, Jordan and Wesley Narshall.

ayment gor the land, with the exception ofacres
lie accepted Cone

fedemate money in Pp

five hundred dollars, which was paid

to replace the ones stolen by

with three fine mores and

colts, The mares were bought

Sherman's raiders. During thie fieraid, the northern soldiers

(1) Judge H. R. gard, Enterprise, Miss.

(2) ibid,

(3) Ibid,

til

i
i
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threaten .: ed to hang Mr. Ward if he did not reveal the hiding

place of hiOE ® gold, This gold had been received for the sale

co on in Mobile, Alabama, An unfaithful slave had

the soldiers the i Gg I¢ information thet led them to think Sheet the goldbo)

was hidden on the plantation, Mrs, Ward finally revealed :

hidd : ta.en gold to save her husband's life, and to get hin released

The soldiers had h re :irned the bridges on th |2 1¢ ercoks, so wh

traitoro ; ! hius slave attempted to follow the soldiers. he could netsldie h in

cross the streams and was caught, (1) |

This old p €plantation has many other interesting phases, an

Indian romound on it has been excavated, which revenled human bd4 1] ed ones

and other Indian relics, After the flood of 1900, quantities of

large bullets were found, seeming to indicate that a battle had bee

fought on thas place. (2) :

Judge He. R, Ward, one of six sons of 7 A, and Laura dard,

owns and lives on this plantation, in fact, has lived there all

his life--cighty-three years, The other children moved away af

tor the division of the property, Judge Ward has preserved a

kept the old home almost exactly as hie father left it, 13)

The ADAMB HOME hos a bit of romance in its beginning. John

Mams, its builder, was born in 1805, near the Georgia and

Florida line, on the Atlantic. Pesboard, In 1835, John and a

brother journeyed west to Paulding. He was a school teacher by

profession and followed that occupation in both Jasper and

(1) Judge H. R. Ward, Enterprise, Mies,

(2) Ibid,

(3) Ibid. 
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Clarke counties, He was & faithful member of the

chureh, The church at Peulding was served by a circuit rider,

who also visited the Clarke County church on his rounés, On

one of these trips John Adams accompained him, and on the re=

turn journey the young man remarked that if he could win Epsie

Young and buy &certain tract of land hg had seen, he would be

a happy man, The first Journey was followed by others and he

won the lady of his choice and purchased ihe coveted land, (1)

he built

On this land , in 1845,/a home of hewn loge and brick.

The house is two stories high, with large rooms negated by

fireeplaces, which are five and six feet wida, It is said

he burned the brick and hewed of the logs himself. The

at that time,

kitchen, stood thirty feet awey from the house, and had a taup=

ed clay and send floor, almosl &s hard as cement. The kitchen

fire-place contained pot nooks and @ place to barbecue meats. (2)

In thie old home, John and Epsie Adams lived until their

death and reared a large family of sons and daughters, Fart

of the interesting old home is still in use, aiso several of

the original put«buildings. (3)

The driveway from the road to the house Was about one

fourth of a mile long and was bordered with native trees,

many of them remain, (4) :

A daughter, Eliza Adsas, married Reuben Taylor in 1870.

L
e

(1) Gertrude McRae, Quitman, Hiss,

(2) Ibid,

(3) Inid.

(4) Ipid.

Ad

After the death of her parents, she and her husband bought the

homestead and lived ‘there until their deaths, After this, it

passed to their son, J. E. Taylor, who with his Gere

truke Taylor, still occupies it. (1)

FORESTDALE, naned by Mrs. Hamilton MoGowan, is about five

miles west of Quitman,and has an interesting history. In

1854, Hamillon of Pickemsville, Alabama, bought land

in Clarke County. Jn overseer and slaves were sent on ahead

to the new plantation to cultivate erops for food for the fame

ily and slaves, and Xn oy. livestock, (&)

In 1855, the family came and found the house %00 onall, 80

a new house wos begun, Owing to goarcity of nanufaxtured build-

ing msmaterials, a lapge portion of the Lumber,all the lime, and

the windows vere brought from Nobile, Nabaua, over the Hobile

and Ohio Railroad, which in 1855, had just reached DeSoto from

the south, Carpenters, bricke-layers, plasterers, and painters

came from the cities and towns, The woXk was difficult and

slow; lumber had to be planed by had , padnts were mixed as

needed, and brick used im the pillars and chimneys were burned

in & kiln on the plantation, (3)

The foundation timbers of the house Were of heavy, yellow

pine, rich in the oil that preserves such timber and lumber.

The roof was of the best hande-riven, pine shingles. The nous,

one and one-half stories in height, was painted white, aon.

tained seven rooms, had a wide hall throughout ite Length, and

(1) Gertrude MeRae, Quitman, Miss.

(2) Mrs. L. P. Ney , Jackson, Miss.

(3) Ivid, 
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a porticoin front, Inside, the house Vas plastered waite,

the doors, windows, and door frames were painted white, and

the basgeboards black, The floors were of indestruciible,

yellow heart pine. There were six large fire-places and six

mantles, all painted black; these mantles were bY

expert wood workers. Built carefully, of the best materials,

the house was sompleted late in 1857. 1t was furnished in

walnut. (1)

Many cedars, mimosas, arbor vitaes, snd evergrecns

were planted in the doop-yard and dn the lawn, which gloped to=

ward a small brook south of the house; also roses, altheas, Crape

myrtlee, and ‘flowering |plants were used to neke on beautiful sets

ting for a new noma. Today the old oaks and cedars still stand, (2)

"Phe old home, full of sacred memories and associations,

hae withstood the akorms of seventy=eight winlcere, tue heat of

as many summers; and despite neglect, it atill stands--still

ocoupied, and is a mutereminder of days that were." (3)

The CAPTAIN THOMAS OOLVERTON HOMIE, located one and onee

half miles north of Stonewall, was erected about 1856. The

house is neat and plain, built of the best heart line aurmaer.

The plastered walls are one and one=fourth inches thick and

fourteen and one-half feet high, This gingleestory house is

still in good condition. (4)

Captain #oolverton ownad thousands of acres of timbered

(1) Mrs, L. P. May , Jackson, Miss,

(2) Ivid,

(3) Ibid,

(4) Charles Kramer, Stonewall, Miss.
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land and a saremill, which cut the timber for his house. it

is one of the few old homes still owned and occupied by the fame

ily of the builder, Charles Kramer and hie vite, who was fore

merly Miss May doolverton, are the present owners. There are

now four hundred acres of land belonging to the estate, Most

of the antique furniture has been moved away by members of the

family, who ere mow residing elsewhere. (1)

relics and antiques found in Clarke County bear wit

the kind of settlors{ SR.EN of 1ife, who cars”

gounty from a wildernees.

following relics are found on tae B. PARKIR ISe

TATE, end are in charge of Mrs, Willie P, Gibson: a SCHOOL

Disk with upper cabinet of pigeon holes and shelves, built by

the Mission Indians, oi nanderiven, native cedar planks. @Ane

other similer DESK, which has been handed down through four

generations, contains letters, bills, invoices, cotton gin re=

ports, maps, ete. from days before the War between the States.

A handemade WARDROBE of black walnut} BOOKS and a MAHOGANY BOOKe

CASE, purchaged from a lirs, Yates in 1894, which was a family

piece and quite old at that time; an oval mahogeny PICTURE FRAME

of antebellum date, containing the picture of Elijah Parkes,

Bhubuta pioneer, and his wife, Mary Jane Johnston; a PAIR OF VASES,

belonging to lire. E. Parker) picture FRARES made of

innumerable small pieces, whittled with & puck} knife ,and fitted

CL

(1) Charles Kramer, Stonewall, Miss. 
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together, having a key~-piece that,when removed, wrecksithe

frame, A TRUNK, like the "Jett Davis” trunk, whieh went through

the War between ihe States, and containing letters and papers

of even older dute) ¥SOUP TOURZEN and PICKLE uli which, fame

ily tradition says, ceme into Georgia with James and

the FAMILY BIBLA, containing recorms from Peter and his

wife, Nancy Blackshire, who came to Beaver Dam community. (1)

In this collection mey aleo be found much of the furniture

of "Bilver Lake” in dayne County, the former plantation home

of Mrs ., Parker, who, vefore her marriage, wos liies #illie Fale

coner. There is @ FAMILY RECORD beginning with t he marriage

of Thomas Sterling Felconer, of Vlarke County, to

Miss Rebecca Clara Anne Creagh, of Clarke Coun sw, slabame, Rele

atives of both, the Falconer and Ufeagh, families gave the couple

bedroom and parlor TW bookease. This furniture was shipped

from old Bladon Springshanding, in Alabama, down the Tombigbee

River to ilobile, MiiJase freighted by oxcarts to "Silver
4 1 1

Lak "

nA A

¢" Plantation”, _ape-a complete bedroom

suite of carved mahogany, consisting of bedstead, trundle-bed,

wardrobe, bureau, washstand, and table, the latter three having

marble sors, A black walnut, marble topped tuble, another wards=
fa, OKsA

robe)a rosewood church organ; apd a rocking chair, which vas

salvaged {rom the wreck of a boat in the river Lend near Hiwannee.(2)

A

(1) Mrs, E. L. ¥etherbee, Shubuta, Hies,

(2) Ibid,
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There are Also anumber of vases, pieces of imported chins,

belonging to & dinner act, and jewelry, which Were among the

wedding gifts, Nrs, Falconer's wedding fan, #ith spreaders of

mother-of-pearl inlaid with gold, some articles of her trousseau,

the painting of Captain and ¥re. Falconer and her brother, Thomas

leather

Bivin Faleoper, and the canvas covered,trunk, which nade the

wedding br including Saratoga, Niagra Falls, Canadian cities),

and points South to Mexleo City, Mexico. (1)

commigsion in the Confedorste Bry ,letters, nis

epanlets, swordgaurd, and scarf, Worn at the time of hie death,

nlso four pistols, used in theVax between the States,

and an algeera, ¢on tue fly leaves of which A.0B., Martin nade notes

of his return te the Parker vlantation after the surrender. (2)

Yra. Gibson has &8 personal : a Bpanish

tilla, sent from Madrid, Spain, to Mies XE. “illie Creagh by her

fiance on his post-graduate, continental tour in the late forties;

ga string of hehde belonging to Mles Creagh, and which have dew

scendad to he Phetng the third "Willie Creagh; a silk patchwork

quilt, started by lrs. Falooner's mather and ated by Mrs.

Faleonar alter her marriage; and a silver spoon, which has fed

the bables of four generations. The spoon was stolen oy a Negre

servant, and Rater , when ihe porch wes being repaired, was found

where it had fallen through 8 in the floor, (3)

In Alabama, Arkansas, Mrs. bought at an auction of

(1) Mrs. £2. L. Fetherbee, Shubuta, Mise.

(2)

(3) 
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household goods, & chair, which the lady claimed haa been in her

family continuously eince her ancestors came to the Flymouth

Colony; thie chair is still in good condition, Ehe Los a

lovely alabaster creer: jug, ziven to her in igfancy by an old

Sgottieh lady, who said it wae & femily heir loom of hers. In
ACnet

this collection is alse mortar and pestle, used Ger |pulverizing

drugs by Major Steve Cleveland of Alabamamore than one hundred

years ago, (1)

The Historical Rescareh workers of Clarke County conducted

a treasure hunt in 1936, and the many interceting relics and

antiques located on the hunt were shown to the public in &

well arranged exhibit, Among them were the fdllowing:

An old VICLIX in the poesession of T. I. Coker, ui Deboute.

has the dete 1725 written on the inside, Ir, Coker purchased

the violin from the Marry family, of Garlendville, in Jasper

County.

A family BIBLE, eontsining the history and fadly record,

is in the possession of Mra, I. J. Stewart, great-granddaughter

of the former owner, Maa Waller, The bible dates as

far back aus 1799, also a bill of sale for a negro boy, sold
4

by David Carr to Asn Jaller for the sum of

on July 26, 1828,

An 0ld family bible, owned by Jimmie Culpepper, has been
a

in the family for three generations,

Stra oyrer

(1) Mrs, 2. L. Wetherbeae, Shubnts, Vies,
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A very small HUNTING AXE, used by Judge Harrell over 12C

years _ is owned by his granddaughter, Nre, ¥. wu. Stil).

A SCAZBORD, whieh was carried through the War between the

Btates by J. 7.Waldrup, is in the possession of his grandaon,

John

An old POUNDER HORN and an old fashioned GUN was found in

the possession of Alex McLendon, of Quitman, Doth the horn and

the gun are over 120 years old, Me, MoLendon alao has a fox

horn, apout seventy-five years old, which once belonged to his

feted; By R. HcLendon, who carved the figure of a deor and @

dog on the horn with hls pocket .xnifa.

nother HORN exhibited, is thought of be over 18H years old.

This horn belonge to Nosh Lowery.

A CHAIR by hand about 1820 is owned by Mra. Till Lyerly,

of Pachuta. She also has a wall bracket made by a fifteen year

old boy from & cigar box, Rp, seventy-five years old,

A CLOCK, which hos been running since 1878, aad which 4s in

good AL ia the property of Wiley :Zo Test, of Pachuta,

Mrs. Coleman of Pachuta, owns & POCKET BOCK made

from a boot Leta was found on the of Gettyshurgd

An ORNAILINTAL TORI; a RAZOR used during the War between the

States; gat PICTURIE made before the War between the States; a

BIDSPRIAD; HAND-JOVIZI SOCKS, mitted before the dar between the

States; & ROLLING PIN made in 1780 in New York, which has been

in constsnt use for four generations; SILVR FOOXS in use since

. C—O
——————————————————A 



1850; PICTURES made in Richmond, Virginia in 1861; RIANTAL

HORN mede in Virginia during the dar between the States; and a

MEXICAN DIRK used in the Mexican #am.

A beautiful BEDSPRIAD made before the War between the States

is owned by Mrs. Sarah Rogers, oi Pachuta.

An old-fashioned RAMEROD used many years aso by some of his

ancestors, and a stonejar, the age unknown but supposed to be

about ong hundred years old are owned by Mrs, D. H. HeCarty.

A PAN over four hundred years of age, brought over from

England, is & prized possession of Mrs, E. F. Bartlett, of Pa=

chuta,

Yrs. H. L. Patterson, of Shubuta, has in her possession a

6UP and SAUCER belonging to a set brought over from England.

This eup amd saucer has been handed down from generation tO

generationand i2 over 150 years old, Mrs. Prtterson also has

a DECANTER, which was brought from England and is over one hune

dred years old,

Mrs. H, B, Gillespie, of Shubuta, has a DECANTER over one

hundred years old,

Yankee and Confederate DANTEZNS are owned by Captain F. H.

Deas, of Enterprise. ‘These were carried through the ¥#ar

tween tiieStates, He also has a SWORD, which was carried by

a captain of the Goose Creek Guards and is over 120 years old.

Captain Deas 2180 has & ONE THOUSAND DOLLAR CONFEDERATE BOND,

dated March 2, 1865; a ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR BILL, dat ed February
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17, 1864; two TWENTY DOLLAR BILLS, dated February 17, 1864;

three TIN DOLLAR BILLS, dated Febmuary 17, 1864; two FIVE DOLLAR

BILLS, dated February 17, 1864; a L&ST WILL AMD TESTAMNAT of

Thomas KH, Deas, dated April 28, 1864; a ¥ILL dren by Thomas

H, Deas on “ugust 10, 1812, dividing the slaves between his

brothers, David and Charlie; and a beautiful old SILVER COFFEE

POT over one hundred years old.

Villiam Edwards has an EIGHT DAY CALNEDAR CLOCK,

which has been in his family for fiftyefive years, It till

keeps good time,

An odd DRAFT BOOK, giving directions for weaving is owned

by E. N. Hosley, and is said to be about 150 years old.

A PATTING SHUTTLE made from & hickory root by Godfyey Horn

about ihe year 1836, and a little DAY BOOK, oF memorandum book,

over 182 years old, which contains recipes writtén with a goose

quill, is owned by Mre. H. S.Gordon, of Enterprise.

A GOVERLATover one hundred years old, is owned by Mrs. Sudie

Smith, of Yuitman, 4All the material was spun and woven by hand

in Clarke County. The woof is of wool and the warf is of cotton,

Mra. Smith's father, #illie Stennett, carried this coverlct in

his bag through the War between the Ptates, .

An old ARITHMETIC TEXT BOOK, copyrighted 1867, and a SIT of

KNITTING NiEDLES over 125 years oldace owned by Ky, and Mrs.

BR. L. Smith, of Quitman,

A copy of the CONBEDERATE STATES ALMANAC, H., C. Clarke,

publisher, Mobile, Alabama 1865, It contains the government

s
o

AOS

' 4 —— 
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of the Confederate States, forms of gomernment, names of members,

seats of government, diary of the War between the States, names

and dates of battles, skirmishes and engagements, number killed,

wounded, and prisoners--1861-62-63. This is the property of

Mrs. ¥. P. Gibson, of DeSoto.
A MAHOSANY WALKING STICK made from a orosstie of the first

railroesd in Panama, and a SBILVIR CUP and some SILVIR SPOONS ,

which were carried thfsugh the war of Napoleon, by Colonel Jes

rome meBlCo brought to the United States byhim

when he was exiled to Jmerica after Napoleon's downfalll, are

owned by Captain F. H, Deas’, of Enterprise.

Mrs. R. Ha Horr, of Enterprise, exhibited a beautiful little

SOLID BRASS TEAPOT made by her father, Otto Steen, in Copenhagen,

Denmark, Mr, Steen was a mechanic and this article wes made by

hand, hamagred out with a emall hammer from one piece of brass,

It was made for his master-piece in order that he receive

his certificate from the school he was attending. This teapot

is over 125 years old, In this same exhibit wasa beautiful and

valuable family reise, a HANDSPAINTED CHINA CUP, which was among

the first made in Denmark and which was presented to lire. Horr's

great-great grandfatherhy Chpistian IV, lirs, Horr's

angestor was a boss workman on the custom house in Copenhagen .

when this cup was presented to him. The pictwre of the tools

used in those days are painted on the cup; also some flowers,

beautifully done,

TE
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An exact COPY OF A BRITISH WAR SHIP made between 1780 and

1790, by the great-grandfather of XZ. J. Henriques, is now owned

by Mre. Sam McNeil.

Some very beautiful INLAID FURNITURE, several old PICTURES,

intereeting family recordsin BIBLES and SCRAPBOOKS , and a

LIBRARY containing much valuable history are the property of

Will Patton, of Shubuta.

A COMMISSION for the justice of the peace to Joseph Martin,

which was granted by the governor of Georgia, Je M, Erwin on

April 22, 1796, is owned by Reverend J. MN. Phillips, of Shubuts,

mho is eight-thres years of age, and a great-grandson of Joseph

Martin's. This document was given during the administration

of George #ashington.

Mise Caroline Hand, of Shubuta, exhibited many beautiful

family relics. Jmong them; the 120 ppar old wedding dress of

her greategreat-grandmether, irs. Emilina Davidson, which is

made of & beautiful quality of ercam colored satin; a SAMPLER

which was made at a Moravian Bghool in 1807, in North Carolina;

some EMBROIDERED COLLARS and & MANTILLA, 120 years old; a PICTURE

embroidered and hand-painted on satin, which was brought from

North Carolina by some of her ancestore and which is 120 years

old.

Mre. # A. NoCarty, of Quitman, exhibited an old DOCTOR

BOOK, "Modern Surgery”, copyrighted 1863, which contains all 
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the old methods of surgery. The book was once the property of

Mrs. MoCarty's father, Dr, Alfred Lvans,

Ce
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01D HOMES

A Ba

When Ave nade her first great pist ke wzg not in er ting the apple

in the Cerden of Eden, but in not before thie time looking irto the

possibilities of building @ home in the never equaled loveliness of the

garden of for then ehe would surely have heen saticfiec. “he would

have been too busy doing things she should have done to find tive to Go

the things she should not heve done--eut the apple.

for a long tine after the Carden of folks went

about building in sort of a "build where you please” marner. Cur ances=

tors from very far off knew nothing and cared leas for the nstural God

given beauties thut we are nov striving so hard $0 preserve. They wanderad

around, the poor cutting where they would and useing what they

would in a sort of a casual indifference that scems rather shocking in

the light of what is happening today. Ve are trving to imitate the natural

and utilize every twig that we have left.

ut a dey arrived whenthings begen to 1 ok forward, Some in-

spired genius thought that people should not only ive in comfort but in

beauty as well. Ke then took upon himself the task of planning vefore bulild-

ing. The art of economy was born to live, thus the artistry of living

began.
:

Oh well, we can nov prove it. Do fot ask us to, Take the force

going for what 4t is worth, but % see in it that in homes as in lesser
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things, from such rude beginnings spring the foundations Of supremacy.

That supremacy we claim today, here and now, in the realm of good

planning, goodbuilding, and good living.

clarke County has many fine old homes, splendid examples of

good architecture, structures thet have withstood the tests of seasons,

and roofs that have housed several generations, Let us preserve the

beauty of these near ancient homes and houses in our county, AS we build

in the future, may we seek always to build so beautifully, even in small

homes, that others wil: wish to preserve ther through coming generat ions,

Tn the language of John Ruskin, "I would haveour ordinary dwelli=

ing places bullt to last, and oullt to be lovely; as rich and full of

pleasantness as maybe within and without, with such differences as might

do to express eachman's character and occupation and partly his history.

whenwe build, let us taink that ve build forever, Let it not be for the

present use alone put let it be sueh work as our descendants will thank

us forjand let us think, as we lay stone upon stone, that a timeis to

come when these stones will be held sacred because our hands have touelod

them and that men will say as they lookupon the results of our aber,

our fathers did for us',"

In ordér %o fully appreciate the 01d Homes of cinrke count
y,

one gust see them, musmust visit them, and view them undersuperv
ision

therefore ’ this tour. 
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history. Some of the onee lovely homes are not habitable. Some, though

maybe not quite gn old as others in years, have through neglect been

allowed to go to Tin,

As we pass these old mansions, Some of which have borne sun

and rain for near a century and in their declining years look the worse

for their age, we stop and gaze while we imagine the memories that were

made back in the days when life was young within these walls, Very likely

{n some cases, we do not know, a happy family of children grew to manhood

and womanhood in each home with the spacious rooms echoing with the romp-

ing and hilarity of youth, Joys and sorrows necessarily mingled in these

as all other homes, The children are all gwown &nd scattered. A feeling

of sadness comes over us as the thought of what time and its irresistable

march does to us and our surroundings.

But we must not spend too much time in the past, but must

hasten on to see some of the more fortunate man-made structures called

houss=-those that are still serving as homes where pleasures and SOrrows

are yet mingling.

The first that we will visit is known to us as the Trottier Home.

This home is located just on the eastern outskirts of Quitman. It was

once the property eof descendants ofGeorge vaSh It should be of

interest to all Americans for this reason alone, but there is the added

interest: : of its fine arehitectual qualities of proportion and detail,
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The date of the plot of whieh the house now stands goes back to January

5, 1741, when the original gront of lend was made from the United States

covernment to John vatts who in turn deeded paris of it to various

persons including Gen.William A. Trotter, who built the house of whieh

we write in the early ™ '50's". Mr. Gene Smith now occupies the house,

The following is taken from Betty wagh ington's records:

"Col, Fielding Lewis married Catharine Washinton, first cousin to Gear ge

washington. che died leaving a little son, John lewis, Coli, Lewis

then married Betty Washington, a sister %o George Vashington and first

cousin to his first wife, She raised John as her own son, John married

and had a deughter, Frances lewis, who married a Mr. Terrell. MNrs, Frances

lewis Terrell had a daughter who married Col. Trotter. They built the

house now occupied by Gene Smith."

lire. Terrell and her daughter, Mery, are buried in the Quitman Cemetery

Mrs, Terrell's grave is marked with a bronze serkerthat was placed there

by the Pushmataha Chapter, D. A. R. Her daughter's grave is not marked,

mhis bit of history is added to show more ¢learly thet the "old

Trotter Home" really means a great deal %o Clarke‘County and to American

we are delighted to see Mr. the present owner, at

He is always eager to point cut the more pointed features orthehome

and its surroundings to visitors, 
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Let us leave our car near the highway so that we may walk on

the original brick walk that joins the newer cement walk nearer the house,

On our right are several huge and cedars that are survivors of a

noble row that once lined a stately entrance. Note: Om our left most

of the old trens are gone, even the stumps have been dug up; and here, ve

gee a bit of modernish--a two car garage.

As we walk around to the wes% side of the house, across a close-

ly elipped lawn, Mr. smith directs our attention to the magnificient oak

that stands just at the endof the side entrance walk, It must be four

feet in diemeter., Then as we turn and approach the mein entrance, Mrs

Smith points out some interesting features of the buildings; at the same

time telling us of the few changes that he has made sincehe has owned the

proverty. The small porches that extends the height of the two stories

causing the whole house to look as if 1t were on stilts, have been Te-

placed by larger porches that depreases i%s apparent height, The scme

tall columns are used for support.

The exterior of the house 1s painted white while the sashes,

door facings, and shutters are painted green,

The doorway opens into a hallway with the living room on the

right, a bed room on the left, The dining room is opposite the front

door. 1% is separated from the front allway by lovely double doors,

From the hallway the staircase leads %o the second story. Directly bey-

ond % » diningroom, sa small room which serves as a Yreakient TOOM,
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4% being joined by the kitchen, The owner states that these are not the

original, but the kitchen that was joined to the house by a covered plank

walkway was removed at the time vhen the front porches were remodeled.

Leaving the dining room to the left we enter another hall,

which leads to the side entrance, The bathroom is conveniently located

just inside this hallway, since it is between the front befroom and anothe

er bedroom on the opposite side.

One of the most striking things about the home is that it is

all white, all the plastered walls and ceibings are snowy white, Each

of the bedrooms, end the dining room has an open fire-place.,

The entire house is very compact, and economical with no wast-

ed space or left over corners.

Having investigated the first floor we return to the foot of

the main stairway, which cireles up to the well lighted second floor front-

hall, Fromifdirect entrance may be gained to two of the three huge

bedrooms, the other one being directly reached by way of the side Rall

stairway. Theyalso like the first floor rooms, are large, white, plaster-

ed and enjoy a full exposure with a view over the well kept lawn, The

of these rooms is increased by thir low set mantels overdee)

fireplaces. The plan of thisfloor gives easy access to all the roc 8,

vith privacyfor each, Which is remarkable in so compact enarrangemer h

We would like veryimohto sit on Wisaes stair poreh 1

a Bios long Tost,+end Rear more of the history (n 
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relating to this home and its and present occupants, but we must

hasten on if we are to see even a few of our great number ofold homes ,

We continue our tour in the eastern portion of the county.

Going a bit to the south, we find ourselves in the Inagsdals Community,

and near Prairie Palace, known as the lang Plage. The present owners

of the plantations are WorehareeSobers = gross. sa

prairie Palace is in splendid condition, It has been well

preserved and at present is a beautiful places, The description given

toc us of the home when it wes new, by Mr. John lang of Pess Christian, Wiss.

stil! applies to the old home. The house wes built by ¥r., Clement D. lang,

a wedlthy bachelor, son of Ceneral William A. end Mrs, Temperance Lang.

Tt was completed in 1858. The house, upon ite completion, was eompletely

end beautifully furnished by & decorator from Mobile, Alebama, There |

were marble mentles in the parlow and sitting room. The house was carpet-

ed throughout sand furnished in mahogany, welnut, and oak furniture of

good design. The draperies consisted of beautiful lace curtains with

damask lambrequins. The pletures included numerous steel engravings by

H. Garnicr, Samuel Bellin, W. Ii. Simmons, He. T. Kvall and R. Whitechureh,

Among the interesting furnishings was a unique clock (valued at $300.00),

representing a woodland seene, with a monkey sented at the foot of a large

tree. He was dressed in a black satin suit with knes bragehes, silk

and colonial slippers with silver buckles. When the clock was
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running, little chirping birds would flit from brunch to branch of the tree,

the monkev would piek on a guitar, and a stream of wa ter (represented by

a evlinder of revolving erystal) would gush from a nearby rock, The

ground beneath the treewas covered with gress and flowers, The sioek

was enclosed in a lergse, oval glass globe,

prairie Pdlace may well be called a palage, for it was the mos$

comunodious house of the county in every sense of the word, I% bas three

stories as it did in the early days, The third story was used for a danee

floor alone when lr. lang owned ite--amd for years afterwards, Around

Christmas time, parties would last for tw. weeks at a time, Mr, was

a bachelor, but he entertained elaborataly.

The mansion was surrounded by nuseroys outhouses; the overseer's

house, and a barn. The kitehen was connected with the dining room by a

long latticed poreh or “gallery”. The siave quariers, situated about

a quarter of a mile row the house, consisted of two rows of brick buildings

on opposite sides of a wide tree~bordered road, house accomodated

two families, and there were ten or twelve houses in all,

The bell that wae used in calling the slaves in was made of six hundred

gilver dollars, It is said that te wers beautiful. 
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The home shoves a great deal of Colonial influence in ite details

as it vet stand sercne on iis of emcrald gren and framed in its

luxuriant shrubbery ond maltihued flowers.

Tn each home we visit, we find new interest because each ©. €

hag beauties peculiar to itself.

ome houses need explaining, some hide their charm under a pry-

proof bushel, others are eamireble in their own way, but don't offer much

to be trensplanted, But not so with Papeus-=-"The 0.4 home. It

tells its own story. Ite charm is for all the world to sce. Suppose we

take snother look at our notes that we hawe already jotted down from a

conversation with Mr. James PB, “vans, grandscn of lire, John vans who came

to Clarke County in 1832, end bought out an Indian Mission, located about

one mile east of Bucatunne Creek on the Melvin, Alcbame, and Deloto,

road and settled there, He began te construction of this

home in 1842, and it was completed and painted in 18460.

This hope is & standing pro@#f that Clarke County is reeching a

me ture age. It gives every evidence of having been lived in for za Jong

time. It does not flaunt the ‘vidence of a pretended old age. Even in

the rather plain face that it presents to visitors, there is sornething that

{s calm and repose, a kind of beauty to whiekh suecessive generations have

It is in the finest sense of the word & home. 1% reflects

Lo
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the affections and eare that for very near a eentury its oeoupants have

lavished upcn it. ven as strangers, we scem aware of tiiags intanglovle

contributed through years of quiet, dignified living. In the most abused

of terms, it may be said to be a document of unique value, And what

is 80 outstanding, it has not becn modemized. And even ons its present

occupants, Mr. and Mrs. George Brewer, have made only slight changes that

comfort demands. It 3till stands a great two atory building with wide halls

upstairs and down with huge rooms on either side and with its beautiful

stalr-cascs.

The surrounding fara, onee worked by slaves, is still im

eultivation, and the family burying ground is stllil preserved,

When we stop to look put over our farmlands asd sce the beaut.

iful erops which are yielded yeer efter year, wo vonior why the land does

net grow tired and worms out, In days before fortilimer was used, the land

did wesy out and that ic what hed happened in South caroline by 1820,

That year a group of youns couples desided to form a vegontrain cota.

west in search of now farm lands. In this group vas a yousgan Ed

Mosarty and his wife, tho former Jane Smith of Char)estosng

We know the story of the hardships snsounteret1nne

west by wagon in those early days, and when west

uia halted oud settled 
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This was in 1881. While living there Edward and Jane came in contact

with the Chootew Indiens., A Missionary, sent out by the Triennial Con-

vention in 1829 to teach and preach to the Indians, gave to Mrs. Jane

mith MeCarty a Bible which wes published in 1821, This Bible is in

possession of a granddaughier, Miss Glenda Velch, today.

In 1833, a new County, Clarke, was formed and Edward with

to Clarke County to meke their home, They Were anong

very first settlers of this new county. Sdwerd and his wife setiled

on Shubuta Creek about five miles from the town of Shuduta. Thelr hore

Was an Indian hut until they were able to puild a home for thenselves.

wes snrioug (0 buy more land than vas availabie when

ho moved into Clarke, He procured a land erant {rom President

of United Stetes for 80 scores, In time ke owned nore than one thousan

acres in the county.

In 1886, Ldward and Jane Leceno the proud parents of as sO,

perry. He was followed by four dsughters, Nesena, Unicy, Marthe, and

Jane, Then there was another son, Eéverd, end three girls, Emaline,

Mglissea, and Sarah,

This fomily of sone and dsughkters spurred the father and

mother into plans for a new home, a home sutiable for them, They wanted

te pettern the home after 1those in Charleston, where Jane grew up. IY

1884, plans were comrleted and work wes beguns This house waz %o be

made of the very best of materials, every piece of lumber was hand

picked, tongues and grooved, several years were spent in erecting it,

ing Shubute
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creek, This location wa: selected beocmuse of the lovely view, The

well kept lawn sloped down to th very ereek bank itself, which wes some

dictance from the house. Here and there wore large oak trees whose shade

gave oo cool and clean atmosphere to the whole plsce, Around the house

rink and lavender crepe myriles, in front were vhite and red,

yard were roses, and what is more besutiful or lovely than an old

eskioned rose Lush full of white roses or a vine covered with clusters

of red roses, There were nimosé trees tooa and in the spring the yard

a veritable houguet. From the upstairs porel, looking outover tho

geeing the flowers, the trees, and the smooth green lawn fe is

to the ereek, the view was one long to be remembered and talked

Te the right of the house wee the fruit orchard; to the left,

serose the lawa, were the barns and stables. Back of the house stood

the slave quarters,

The house it:=elf formed the canter of the pictures There it

stood two stories tall with white colwans cn both downstairs and upstelirs

porches. From the poreh, one enters a wide open hall, with rooms opening

to right and left. On the left wae the parlor furnished with heavy

walnut furniture, waieh is in use today owned by e granddaughter, lirs,

John lolemore. To the right, was a master bedroo tk furniturein

keeping With that of the perlor, The whole house Was 11

Upstairs were two maeter bedrooms Withtwo

the lower floors The kitohen, es int 
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painted white wigh green blinds. An interesting item was the locks on

the doors having such large keys. Too large, in faét, to be carried on

one's person comfortably.

And then, the war came, Off to the front went Berry and

Edward P.,, the cons, while the father stayed home and grew cotton for

the government. But the war ddd not keep the girls from making plans

gbout their future, Masena had a nice young man friend who was very

anxious to marry her Just as soon as a furlough would permit, She Was

moking her trousseau and vas sewing on her white satin wedding gown when

a rider drew up to the gate bearing the tragic news that her sweetheart

was dead, killed in the war. The needle is today Just where she left 1%,

sticking in the folds of the unfinished gown, Her father Mpew she would

never marry and that is why he willed to her this home he had built for

nis children.

hen the yankees marched through that part of Mississippi} the

slaves hid the cotton in the woods and buried the thingg of value,

All of these years this souple, who left South Carolina to seek

their fortune, had prospered, Ib is said they owned a small trunk of

gold from which the hends were paid. As the father grew old, his eyes |

grew dim and meny times he is reputed to have mistaken a ten dollar gold

piece for a one and overpaid his help, on
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There were many parties, weddings, nd other gala times that

this old house could tell about if $$ could speek,

(Information from Ms ,D. He MeCarty)

As we travel on northwestward we leave tle highway four miles

southeast of Pachuta, Mississippi and travel a few miles over a not so

good country road, we are able to imagine that we are riding over the 0l&

stage coach line that at one time was traveled in going from Nobile, Ala-

bama through Desoto, Mississippi Clarke County. And here we are on this x

former stage-coach line, when we suddenly discover just what we are looking 3

for, the 01d Lyerly Home, Tucked away in an exceptionally fine loaation

this lovely home that is uniqudly adjusted to the ideal site, Raving

been decigned end built in complete accord with the setting nature pro-

vided, There anong the old elm trees, on a level plot of lendoverlooking

a rieh rolling prairie, it is indded a perfect home in a perfect B=

 

ment,

Mrs, Anna B, Hardee a member of our perty is able to give us

a bit ofhistory concerning this home, as we are going over the ¢ rounds.

The building was erected in 1842 by Manning ofSs gl

who came to Mississippi in 1440. It Pasand n
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Griffin, who lived here for a number of years and then sold the place

Mr, W, #4. Lyerly, 5T., WhO married Mise Ida The home at present

ie owned by the sons and daughters of Mr. and lirs. We Ae Lyerly, SCs

This home is constructed of native t imbere-prineipally of

long leaf pine logs, dove tailed at the corners %o make the building more

secure. ‘The inside, as well as the outside walls, are smooth. They were

nade regular and straight by being hand hewn which was quite a feat to per=

form but a custon or trade of the time of its erectiom., COMO of this was

done Wy skilled axmen by the use of broad-axes. After the walls were made

straight, they were covered inside and out by pand-sawed and dressed

lumber made from the native forest logs.

We are even curious or interested enough to inspect the sllls

and sleepers of this home and see them to be huge loge that have also

been straightened by hend with the use of a proad-ax and clu b=ax.

The house shows a great deal of Colonial influence in its de-

tails. The windows, true to colonial s¥yle, are huge. They extend from

about eight feet to the floor and could easily be used for entrances.

They are glass and are protected as we 11 as made even more peautiful by

shutters or blinds which extend the entire length of the windows. They

are so arranged as to permit or exclude the light by the slight movement

of e small wooden rod.
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According $o custom, we see all rooms large enough 80

that the necessary furniture, part of whieh is the original furniture

of the home, is conveniently erranced without being crowded, The

overhead eeiling is plastered. We ean sven imagine that the lime

used for the plastering came from the native lime rocks.

As we travel on following Highway NO. 11, we resch

the olddst town of Clarke County, Enterprise, Mississippi. This is

indeed a little city in whieh averyone lives intimately with beauty,

Enterprise has attached to its name much interesting history, but we

mush nov stop just now to he r more about the steam ships or the

Mississippi Ceplitol's one time temporary location for we have set

aside this our for old homes,

The machine sge is rapidly swallowing up what remains 3

the physical aspect of our encestor's civilization, New dwellings

seem to replace the stemetures of the bygonedays. This is not true

with Enterpritce., Ite stireeis are winding ro-ds with old trees

playing beautifully into the composition,particularly as one

the town, Just ater we drive scross the pesutiful new bridge that of

isn

Joins New, or West Enterprise,with Lest interprise, we continue

east, Just to the outskirts of the business section of the little ¢

upon a rise of land swept bak from the highway, there isa tidy home, 
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To one side of the house, there is a gorden neatly patterned with plots

of growing vegetables and an arbor for the grapes which ripen late in

August surrounding the house, inside and utside the yard fence, there

are trees of various types, planted and pruned by nature, which shelters

the gr wads with their clean and massive shade in summer. As we enter,

the whole place has an air of tidiness and modest comfort.

The owner's, Capt, I's He Deas, greetings are typlieal of a real

ngouthern Gentlemen”. He is indeed a southern rentleman in the keenest

sense 0 the word, with all of his erectness and correctness.

Why, sure we have lime to sit in the spacious hallway and

listen ae he tells us how he came home to Enterprise at the close of

the Civil ar and purchased this home=--ag Le expressed it, "knowing

that he Wedld soon have a hen to put in the coop". He tells of his

marrying a Miss Clovis and living with her for fifty-six years in this

nome. After her death, his daughter came to live with him because he did

not want to leave the homse.

Captain Deas pointe with pride to Soutkern andYankee

canteens that are hanging on the wall, as well as other interesting relics,

Indeed, we do went to go ur the staircase and into the attie

room to see the bustle, organ lamps, towel racks, atc., and hear some witty
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tale relating to each one, Ve wish that it were meal time when we come

down the stairs from the two rooms upstairs and enter the big dining

room, for here still in constant use is the huge teble presented to

Captain Deas by his mother some seventy years ago.

Even though our time is limited, we must not leave Enterprise EK

without having visited Judge Vard,

We have only about a three mile drive north of Enterprise to

reach the lovely old home that has been the house since the year 18035,

On being asked if he could relate for us a bit of the histery

of the home, Judge He Re Vard's reply was, "Vell, I don't know, the house

was completed three weeks before my birth, but I have been here since

the time of my birth 83 years ago."

In 1846, W, A, Yard and aura L. Ward came to Clarke County,

Mississippi, from South Carolina, and settled on an 800 acre tract of land

three miles north of Enterprise on the beautiful high bluff overlooking

the waters of the Chunky River. i

They were of English and German descent. Mrs, Ward was a

descendant of Von Jacob Her father ran away from Ge

came to America end married a Miss Gordon of South Carolina,

a large femily thet settledin various parts of this country

Enterprise was msde secessible to the Ward plemtati

woodenbridge over the Chunky and OktibbehRivers,just abov 
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the two rivers into the Chickasewhey River, Hennes the neme "Double Bridges”.

The first house built by Ye Ae Ward, over-looking the

picturesque Chunky River, was of logs. This nomesite was indeeC &

peautiful place. The soft, mellow, fertile land sloping back vest

from the river gave a drainage that wes very desirable for suecessful

farming, and at the same time, & howe location that was within a shor?

distenee of river transportation, cotton and other products Were then

delivered to Mobile, Alabama, DY the Chickasawhay river boats,

The swamps of Uhese rivers afforded verious kinds of game:

deer, turkey, bear, coon, fox and even wolvesy and the river, excellent

fishing. Wheat, Indien maize, rice and other cereals Were grown in

abundance on the plantation.

Tn 1853, the house thal now stands on the estate was erected.

This is a well preserved frame building that was constructed on theold

southern style, of the very best heart pine Lupbers This building was

occupied just three weeks before the birth of the present occupant,

4. Re Tard, who has 1ived in this home continuously since his birth,

B83 years.

William A.lard was a very successful planter and ecquired

many acres of lend, Heat one time made a sale of 2400 acres to Fe As

Jordan and vesley Marshall. de accepted pay in confederate money with

the exception of $500.00 which was peidwiththree finemares and colts

to replace Shose stolen by Sherman's raiders while on their siege of

EnteIp! rise. Lend x
from Sem Dunlep end

a” of
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was paid for in gold and silver accuired from Leura L. Werd's pert of

wer father's estate in “outh Caroline.

Laurs L. and William Word reared six of their own children,

three hoys, and TWO girls. They reared five orphens besides,

cherman's army, after the siege of Vieksburg, pillaged and

plundered interpris and all the vieinity, burning the bridge, spanning

the Chickasawhay River and e en intruded the saeredness of individual

womes and threatened to hang V. Ae werd to a hickory i¥eec meer bY if he

did not tell the hiding place of $1800.00 in gold received fron the sale

of cotton shipped down the Chickesawhey River to Mobile, Alehama, some

time before. Mrs. ‘ard gave the hiding plec of this zold to secure the

release of her husbsnd, whose cepture had been ceused by the unfolthtulness

of a negro slave. The elave tried to follow ghermen's Army but sailedon

account of the bridges having been destreyed.

11. Re Ward is one of five sono reared on this river plentetion,

andhac also reared six of bis own ehildren and twelve orphans. H» is

now affectionately called "Judge" Raving held public office contin

for 49 years.

Most ell of the ward brothers migrated to Texas and other

of the country soon after the Civil War, end a division of the W, As We

estate wes suicebly promulgated; and quite & Saree aoresge Of the 0

moldings haspassed intoother hand ward rete: .

homestead ond surroundinglantsy
on soneof 2amds 
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when boarding in the Vard home.

After the flood of 1900, there were to be found in various

parte of the cultivated fields quantities of lead pullets ag large &s

a museadine grape. This is supposed to represent a battle ground of

about 1820,

Today on this supposedly ba tle scarred and civil Var plundere

lend and home, grows many varied ecrops--g¢otton and corn especially;

but the Chickasawhay River earries no more freizht on boats to lobile.

The elearing of the land on the tributary stresms the sifting of

the soil to rill in the channel of the Chickasawhay, There remains now

on a send bar four miles below Enterprice, the hull of a boat to silently

testify to the happy past.

Judge "ard occupies the old home whieh is well preserved and

is almost identical as constructed by his father. He is Justice of the

Peace in Beat 3, Enterprise district, and enjoys the confidence of a

nost of friends and scquaintances.

He is esctive and alert in his office and impartial in hls

rulincs, Come of his sons are mow residing inWashington D. Coy Others

are living in this county.

SUPERVISOR Sarah McCarty
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The gold rush settled the west, mineral resources the east,

agriculture the south, and indusiry the north, but none of hese were

the eheif cause for Mr, John Adams coming to Clarke County, according

to the tradition as told us by iss Gertrude lleRae, in the history of

the old Adem's hone.

John Ademe vas bora near the line of Georgia and Florida

near the Atlantic Seaboard in 1809, of Welch perentege and lived in that

vieinity until about 1839 when he together with his brother migrated to

this section, on horseback to near Paulding, Jasper County, Mississippi.

John Adams wes 8 s-hool teacher by profession and taught school

in Clarke and Jasper Counties, Mississippi, after he cone west, He was a

member of the Methodist Episcopal Churekh South which he joined early in

life at his native birth place. At that time there were bul few Methodist

Churches located in thie vieinity and ‘8 oircuit rider, who served at that

tine at Paulding preached st some of the old residents in Clarke County.

Nr. Adems was a staunch member of this faith and came alone with this eir-

cuit rider on horseback, from his place in Paulding where he hed settled,

A tredition hended down through his children is to the e fect that on one

of the visits to clarke County, they attended services at the home, Which

proved later to be his wife's mother. On the way back %o Paulding riding

with the circuit rider, he remarked to hin thet if he could get the dau~

ghter of this Mrs. Young snd could purchase & certain plece of land, oh

he pointed out te the cireuit rider, he would be a happy man. His

visit was followed up by others, with the result that he marriedMiss 
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n this old norestead was purchased

in 1074. The 1and on whic

He yonred a large family tO

in the year 16495

dau . Bliza Adems Was narried to Heuben Taylor in the

wanhood end wonenhood ¢

nd, after her fatne

rhe old ori inal build

tif) drivewey
fron TRO dwelling north

+4
=» y oh kg, wi 3 Oo be #4 £5 }

virgin tyoee Teme Ll
i Bh con

grande on of John dane a6 © SON of Heuben and

liza Adem 107 ema the 01 snd has resided there for

L he 8 i (UE = 0 Lf J 1 dow 7

WLY years with his parents. his parents death, with his neice

right and cheorful, they receive
.

iss Gertrude MoRae, who keeps the home b

tocether thelr kinsman and friends in true 01d southern styles

SUPERVISORSareh MeCard:

In the year 1854, Henilton MoGowen, Pickensville, Alabama

inClarke ¢ounty, est8sppi--about five miles west of the county seat,

Quitman, An overseerand slaves were sent to the newnow plantation, (later

amed Forestdale by irs, Hemilton McGowan] to cultivate crops for food, and

feed for family, slaves, and livestock.

in 1855the MeGowens arrived.

The house was too small for the femily, and not suitable, Every-

thing was more or less crude in the new state, A new house was begun, OW=

ing to scarcity of manufactured building materials in the midst of " the

foresprimevel”, a large portion of the lumber, all the lime, the windows

were brought from liobile, Alabama, over the liobile and Ohio Reilroad which

had in 1855 Just reached Desoto, Mississippi, from the south. Carpenters,

brieck-layers, plasterers, painters came from the cities, end towns; their

work was dirfieult, slow; lumber had tobe planed by hand; paints were

mixed ne needed. The briek used in the pillars and ehiuhoys of the new

house were“burned in a kiln on the plantation.

The foundation timbers of the house were of heavy yellow pine

rich in the oil thatpreserves.such Suberandus ber, The roofwas
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was painted white,

Built carzfully, of the best materials "de big house", On

Forestdale plantation wes finished late in 1857 was furnished in welnut,

and occupied.

The old home, full of sacred memories and association, has with-

stood the storms of seventy eight winters, the heat of as many Summers; and

despite neglect, it still stends--still occupied, and {= a mute reminder of RB

days that were.

cedars, oaks, mimosas, arbor and evergreen shrubs

were planted in the joor-yard and lawn, which sloped toward a small brook

south of the house; alse TO0sSes, altheas, crepe-myriles and flowering plants |

were used to make a beautiful setting for thenew home, Today the old oaks

’

and cedars still stand amidst the puine of time.

4+ gome time between 1854, and the close of 1856, Mr.Elbert

MeGowan, (twin brother to the owner of Forestdale Plantation), and his

family arrived in the community, built a ‘handsome home, (long since desir-

oyed by fire) negro quarters, and became a planter and useful eitizen of

Clarke County as his brother had become. 4younger brother of the Wins,

Mr. Robert McGowan and his family, settled a few miles northwest of Foresh-

dale Plantation not far from the littletown of Pachuta, Mississippi; and

the third MeGowan family were good eitizens, land~ovners, andtaxpayers.

Aseording to the standards of their day the three brothers vere

wealthy ‘slave nolding planters. The lure ofa rick soil brought thom inte

the state ofMississippi as pioneer settlers, Homesliketheirs wereatest

apart; partly beceuse plantations were iar

od} houses ofworshipverefew andrutely|
By

Ey TR

‘honorof pe thr

There was noMethodist Episcopel Church South within meny miles

of the three brothers, and some other pioneers of their faith, But, just

as early as possible a small group ofMethodist secured a site for a chureh

in a dense forest three miles south of Forestdale, near "the old Mobile

Road" ¢ver which the planters had journeyed from east Mississippi settle-

ments to liobile, Alabema, theonlymarket for the cotton--until the Mobile

and Ohio Railroad was built. And the old road ran through partof Forest=

dale Plantation just west afew yards of the home, Today a slight depress

jon may still be seen where the road ran so long ago. 2

Pine trees of suitable sizes were cut and hewn smoothly, on four

sides, as they were shaped; the door a double one, and window ~shutters,

floor, ceiling, pulpit, and benches and steps were all made of hand planed

pine lumber; the roof was covered with the best of hand riven shingles.

Along the four walls were hung rude, hand mede candle holders; ‘and these

were used during memny years. The deed to the church organization still is

hold and bears date of November, 1857.

The name McGowan's Chapel was given the rude church building on

brothers and their femillies. Yor uiles sagundyEg

roads were too Tough for their carriages, peopleof

iy attended services in the newchurch Which became oneot ae»
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a large number of humnals vere given the church by a son-in-law ofMrs,

_Hemilton MoGowam, who was then a widow. 5

In 1910, the church was enlerged slightly, and the membership

bought a plane a little later, At this time the church has electric lights;

end isstill lovedand revered. Mayit be a power for good for years to

come; a bulwark for the protection of Souls from "the8 World, the flesh, and

the devil.”

"The 1ittle church in the wildwood" hes haden interesting history

through the changing years”.

Information contributed by Mrs. L. P, May

Jackson, Mississippi. A descendant of the

McGowan $family
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RECONSTRUCTION

The period of reconstruction lasted ten years, apd thene

years, while mot filled with death, were years of greater ane

kicty and premonition for the future of the country than even

the four years of war,

The returning soldiers faced & condition in thelr own homes,

which was enough to daunt the brevest heart. They, themselves,

were physically broken and weary with four years war. hen thay

reached home they found desolation awaiting them, not only from

Sherman's raid of fire, destruction, aud theft, but the deso=

lation of neglect and poor management. Fences were down, land

grown up with weeds and briers, and tools Worn aut and broken.

The homes Were needing repair. animals were almost none

existent. The horses had been used in their own army or con=

fiscated Dy the Federals, The plantations were paralyzed by

the loss of slave labor.

Nearly sll the people were without money , having reeeived

Confederate money for four years, which was now useless, The

farms were without proper sced for planting crops, aud seed

were not available even iI money could have been found to Wy

with. Roads were almost impassable, and railroads ware slmost

destroyed . The newly freed slaves presented an economic, novel,

and social problem. The seecial 1ife of the whole county had to

pe rebuilt. The old easy life of plantation deys wap gone and

ee 



gven when the negroes remained on the plase they gould not be

panaged to any advantage. The more fortunate of the white people

shared with those who had lost everhthing.

most non-existent for a number of years.

o fact felt
The schools were al

Many boye and girle of thle era received no education,

by the county for many years, because it meant loss of efficiency

and progress.

Put cven these seemingly hopeless conditions

naticn to rebuild & new sprder. The southern

were faced with

gourage and a determi

men had fought to the last for their beliefs, and having 108%,

mere ready to accept defeat and abide by the terms of

georganized and a new con=
The state government had to be ¥

stitution adopted tc come under the new amendments to the United

These adjustments brought absut the groate=

state found iteelf with
States Constitution.

est of the reconstruction probleme. The

the problem of most of the intelligent and educated men disfran-

while the ignorant ex-

Cole
chised and barred from holding office,

slaves had both rights fresly bestowed. This de;

dition was sugmented by the influx of a class of unscrupulous

northern men known as ¢

.49 prey on the ignorant negroes and helpless white people.

ated members,

and sealawags. They sought

The United States Congress refused to seat the st

and laced the state under military rule until a comstitution

Le

——————————
——

acceptable to them could be formed. Under this impossible set-

up, delegates were chosen for the historic Black and Tan Cone

gtitutional “onvention of 1668, Soon after this shameful asoenblage,

the white people of the state aroused themselves and ejectad the

alien element from ite borders and restored order among the une

trained and bewildered ex-slaves, This was done hy various means

lawful where possible, peaceful if possible, but by subterfuge :

and foree when necessary. ZLlections were guanded and white men

¢lected. The Eu Kiux Klan put down social and political evils

with secret organisations the democratic party once more An

power (1878), and the franchise laws barring the unfitted negro

from voting, the state began the real reconstruction era by cone

structive laws and intelligent planning.

Clarke County people had the same problem of disfranchissment

for the white men who had taken any part in the war, and this

meant pmactically all the men. IT

ventyrers were —— control.A

The carpet-baggers influenced the negroes by making promises

of wealth aud power. The Freedman's Buresu,st first organized
to aid destitut ato find work for maato

plage them in oifice. The organization of the Loyal League was

responsible for the election of negroes to county ofiices. The

white people, deprived of the right to vote, were forced to use

whatever means they could to get rid of officers, who often could

neither read nor write. 



Some of these cmergency measures are told in the following

article: "hen the exhausting strenucus war was over, 8s many

old people will tell they faced a more eritical period than that

of the war itself. This was the Reconstruction Perivd. snd 'Re-

construction’ it might well be galled, and more than reconstzuction,

for not only was there & country to rebuild, but this had 0 DE

done in spite of a dangerous, ignorant foe, urged on Ly unscrup-

alous and characterless intelligence. This foe was Lhe negro,

under the bad influence of the Carpel-Bagger. The Carpet-dagger

exulting in his unrighteous influence gver the ignorant

black. During that dark and trying periocd, wuen the sinds of the

statesmen and national leaders at Jashington were poissned against

Southern integrity, what would hove become of our guuntry , had

not these men, patient in tribulation, Lrave and in tims

of danger, so managed the situation?

“There were no spasmodic outbursts, no rash decds; cvery man

fully aware of the great danger, worked with cool, desperate de=

termination to save home and gountry from ruin.

in the South was this work done more thoroughly an d

by braver men then in our own cognty of Clarke. lany of these

men have passed out of life and only their memories are with us.

JAnong these can be mentioned Captain ¢. C. Ferrtll, Xajor Doneld,
that

Judge ¥. I. Morris and many others/l cannot recall just now,

Hany, nowaver, are still with us, gontributing te our number of

best citizens, following Worthy ‘occupations. “mong these I r=

call the names of Judge Stovall, J. HW. smiley, L. B. Brown,

?. J. Evens, J. 3. Martin and many others. These old soldiers,

after having done 211 they could in the long and terrible war,

returned to their devastefed hones to begip another and probably

more desperate fight for their homes. In each contest they bore

themselves with matchless courage and fidelity. The result was

the saving of our ®outhlund for the possibilities now before it.

"linay amusing incidents are told by the survivors of Whose

days; amusing upon being related now, but serious indeed at the

time they happened. On one nan clection Was held at the

old Turner place. This place Was chosen in order to have a gufe=

ficient number of white people wo control the election. The

clection was held in the corner of the yard in a smell neg®® cabe

in. On this occasion there cane to the ¢lection to vote, an old

negro named Nake Coleman. Old lake was & leader among the negroes,*

and that morning eaug at the head of about & hundred prospective

voters, He gathered his erswd around him and distributed the

ticketn.The Republican tickets were long slips of yellow paper

with the names of the Carpet-Baggers on them, They then marched

up to vote. T. J. Evans was the one who received the votes, and

and every onc kngw what became of them. 01d Moke prepared his

ticket and walked up 10 the window to give it to the manager.

At that moment H. A. HeCarty, better known as'Scruge’ approached

————————— ————————————— 



the window with a hickory stick and struck him on the head, knoGke

ing his hat off. Ouddenly tue air became full of brickebats, clubs

and everything imagunable . 4 general followed; the

negroes running at full speed, lost their hats, saddles, and sade

dle stirrups; meny in their haste fell into the creck. J. E.

Johnston, who was standing near the oreck sccing the negroes

ing, drew hiz revolver and fired several shots, which added to

the confusion and not a 1ittle to the speed,

"On another occasion, at Old Pleasant ill church, a lawg

negro named *' Jhite-eyed Henry' came in during services and took

a seat bemide some young men, T. J. Evans seized hin in the gol=

lar and dragged him tc the door, John Parker and liart Uyess came

to his assistance, and, having ticd the negro, they gave him a

whipping he never forgot for many days,

"On relating these thinge I take great pleasure in maxing

cigar one point thet hae caused mich mierepresentation in some

sections of the United States. That is the fact ihat these men

did not hate the negyo. This is proven by their treatment of hin

when the only force that protected him was removed, the military

rule. “very Llow the White man struck the negro, later rebounded

as a to him,

"Frum men of this type came those who made our last constitution;

and if ever coumpeiled by emergency' as J. Li. George has said, to

»

meke another, we believe that such men as they and he will be

found $0 do the work,

"Signed by (1)

Cpptain F. H. Deas also tells of the methods used to adjust

the political situation:

"In the dark days of Reconstruction, Captain Jfillaim G, Ede

wards was one of the comspicious figures in bringing order out

of chaos and re-establishing white rule. Ile enlisted in the Cone

federate Army at the age of sixteen, and served his country on

the battlefield and wore the tell-tale badge of an cupty slecve.

Captain C. C. Ferrill contributed largely in redeening the county

from the misrule that hung over it like a nightmare during the

reign of the Carpet-Bagger.

vit one electivn of Enterprise, daring the early days of ra=

construction, the negroes Were iined up to vole by the earpete

bagger. The good citizens of Enterprise, being of pure southern

blood, got behind houses and when t he negro started in to vole,

they brick-batted and clubbed the black, This procedure drove

them from the polls.

"Later, it was & request of the southerners that Crloned

7. 4. deir run on & republican thcket s0 that he could be cleete

ed and put the democratic party in the lead, After this affair

of Ularke Sounty,, things began to become adjusted.” (2)

(2) Capt. ¥. H. Deas, Enterprise, Kise. 
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Another man who weilded a great influence for good during the

reconstruction in Clarke County, was Captain C. C. Ferrill., After

serving in the war he returned to his home and began the fight of

rehabilitation. He was elected sheriff, and through this office

was able to aid in throwing off the carpet-bagger rule. (1)

The county hadm before the war, the easy and pleasant life of

all southern plantations. The returning plantation owner wae

without money and his servants were freed. The old customs of

days visiting, house parties, and great balls were no longer pose

sible. Clothes for such festive occasions could not be obtained.

The carriages were delapidated, and the proud carriage horses had

served as war horses, and if they cama back, mist now become plow

horscs.

The relationship of master and ex-slave was also a difficult

one to adjust. There were many negroes who remained on the farms,

but they could not now be commanded. “hen this strange stiuation

is surveyed, it seems remarkable that even more and worse evil

did not develop. The southern white people solved the problem

in a way that stands as a monument to them,

The socikl life became simpler, though parties, dances, eta.

still provided recreation. The churches were faithfully attended.

The white people aided the negroes in establishing churches of

their own,

4]

SS
S

(1) Sarah NoGarty, Quitman , Miss,

The class lines between plantation owmers and small fare

mers, merchants, ete. were gradually broken down and a more

deroceratic society appeared.

RN TTNP SoS,

The first schools of this period were pay schools, taught

by any person who decided to get up a secncol. These were

usually young women oF disabled Confederate soldiers. Thay

would go from house to house solieifing pupils. The people

would "subseribe” as many scholars as they felt able to pwy

tuition for. The children who could be hest spared from home

tasks usually went to the school.

Schools for negroes were established by some northern

people, later by thelr oun Yao.

The condition of the county economically was desperate,

no money, no seed, and ruinous taxes were imposed by the re=

construction regime. The plantation owner wes the most help=

less of the white people. In many instances, unoble to cope

with the situation, he lost most, and sometimes all of his

land, while in the attic worthless Confederate money gathered

dust. The small farmer Was ascustomed to working his own land

and did not have the labor problem of the large plantation

owner.

The ex-slaves had to live somehow, They were thus a problem

ecnonmioally.

LL —————————————————————————— 
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The situation gradually worked into the gredit system,

chants would "run" the farmer while he made & erop; this meant

that the farmer went to his merchant in the spring and arranged

for until harvest time. Usually he asked for a one oF

two horse run. The merchant knwe how much he could riek on &

crop which could be worked by one, sao, or more horses. He

then allowed the farmer to trade at his store until the 8p@~-

ecified amount had been taken up. The crop stood for the dcbt.

Prom the labor problem merged the tenent form system, The

negroes becane doy hands, eash renters, and share Croppers.

i few of the immediate problems of reconstruction are de=

goribed in the following quotations:

“In the summer and fall of 1865, there was great confusion

growing out of the movement of the cotton that had becn stored

during the war, Some of it hel becn gold to the Confederate

Government and paid for in Confederate bonds. Some had been

sold to commission mepchants at Shubuta. Some was still held

by the farmers who produced it. Except what bad becn shipped

during the carly ycars of the war, it was gtored away under

gin houses and sheds on ihe plantations. After the Er

agents of the Federal Gevernment scoured the country in search

of Confederate cotton, which they claimed was the property of

the United States by right of conquets. The merchants were

gager to get of what they had bought. The parties

te
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whe still heald their cotton were anxious to prevent it from

being captured and carried off in the general Cote

ton was 8500 s bale, and was the only thing in the county

that would bring money.

“Federal agents were not particular what cotton they

seized, They scemde to think it sll belonged to the United

States. The farmers claimed that the Confederate Covernment

nad never made its bonds good and they had therefore never been

paid for their cotton. Fed:zral agents gould protect their claims

with soldiers. The merchant and farmer had to protect thelr cote

ton with private puards as best they could, were moving

on all roads, and sometimes through the woods bY day and night,

hauling cotton to the river. There was a general rampage and

an oceeasional killing.” (1)

Phere Wore scversl northern people who had come to the

Confederate States before, during, and after the war, to Spe=

culate on cotton and other property in order to make money

rapidly; others came with good intentions, and were true, con=

scientious men. hen others found how readily outsiders could

obtain offices of trust, & still lower ¢lass of northerners

came. 4All thesg men were classed a8 , meaning

that thoy were ‘transients , who had only thelr carpet~bags, oF

grips with Lege

Carpsit-Baggers were in Clarke County early after the

(1) Gene Smith, Shubuta, Miss, 
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At a meeting in Quitman, they told the #ightecen negroes

and
WEEK

present, that certain lands were theirs and to rise up

d to they. Two of our citizens, licgers lonk
take what belonge

Lang and Jim Parker, pverheard this conversation. They im-

mediately spread the nous anong the men of twon, Soon the Ku

Xlux Flan surrounded the house. They captured all of them and

gave them punishment that was never forgotten.” (1)

—————————
———————aa

tisdA

A

(1) J. P. Watts, <uitman, Miss.
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aPANISHEAMERICAN WAR

nthe principal event of cov, MeLaurin'es term wes the war

between the United States and Spain, whieh affected Mississippi

in eommon with the States of the Union. This conflict was

caused by the misrule in Cuba and the hostility shown by that

nation towards the United States. In response to the ealls of

president McKinley, Mississippi raised two regiments of

volunteers, but the war ended before the troops from the States

eould resch the seene of hostilities. The First Regiment was

placed under the command of Col.George li. Govan of MeComb City.

The seeond Regiment under commend of Col. William A. lientgomery

of Edwards. A battalion of eo third regiment 9six companies)

wae placed under command of Lieut. Col. Robert VW. Banks of

Jackson."

Riley's Sehool History of Miscissippi
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SPANISH = AMERICAN WAR

Due to the Spanish misgovernment in Cuba in 1898, diffieullies

between the United States and Spain developed inte what is known as

the Spanish-American Var, This was was of short duration and was

fought on the sea.

From an interview with the Hon. Wm. Edwards, we find that he

reeriited men out for this war. Among them were Ed Kelly, Lon Williams,

and Wirt Babeoek.

In Company H, lst Alabama Regiment, were some of Clarke County boys.

They first went to Friseati, then to Spring Hill at Mobile, Alabemaj

then to Jacksonville, Florida; and from there to Birmingham, Alabama.

At Miami, Florida, there was stationed the lst. Alabama Regiment;

1st. Louisiana Regiment; and the lst Texas Regiment. There arose some

trouble with the negroes. The lst Alabama Regiment was armed and took

a stand against further disturbance, and because of this, the citizens

of Miami asked that this regiment be left to stand as Rear Guard.

Sinee no eompany went from Clarke County, a number of her boys

enlisted from this eounty in different companies.

Interview of Mr, Wm. Edwards, a member of the fourth

generation of war veterans of his family. 
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List of Qpaenish-Ameriean var Veterans taken from Records

of Discharges of Soldiers and Sailors

Jemes P. Patton, First Mississippi Regiment Volunteers, Col K.;

Capt. Robert M. Deas.

Robert W. Patton, lst. Mississippi Regiment Vole; Col K.3; Capt. Robt. M. peas |

John N. Patton, Co. K., 1st Miss. Vol.

williem H. Foster, 2nd Lieut.; Company Me; lst Miss. Reg. of Volunteers

william Edwards, Serge. ColHe} 1st Reg. Alabama Inf. Volunteers--enrolled

Ala.

Joseph He. Rims, private, 7th Co., Coast artillery; Enlisted Merch 22, 1899

iverett L. Smith, Private of Cas. Dept.; 27th Reg. of inf. Attacked bY

voros at Camp Viears. wounded in leg and ermin night attack by Moros.

Ww. P., Kendall, Major and Surgeon; United States Army

sidney Scott, Private, Co. K, 44th Reg. of Inf, U. 5. Volunteers

Exploits: Battle of cudlpn Moutains, Celeu P. I,; Expeditions

at Balamba, Celeu, Fe Ij skirmish near Sudlon Mis., Celeu P. I. Served

nine months and 12 days.
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__June 16,1936
ER agra

= CANVASSER Mrs, ove Hane
EE—

Ning,

SUPERVISOR ¥rs., BE. L. Wetherbdee

resignment # ©

WERE

SPANISH AVERICAN

Couaty Boys represented in ConPmay K.

R. ¥, House»

John Vl. Adams 1. B, Jordan

11, Adams “, Patton

Willians rR, W, Patton

>. Pybton A, P. Trotter

i. Robinson Trotter -

aE 133 8 eas i

L. Supv. 
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COUNTY HISTORY

Assignment #5

WARS

SPANISH AMERICAN

tH

At the close of the Civil Ver, Cuba was about the ouly eivilized

country in the world in which slavery still existed. The rule of

Spain was both hersh and careless, Ve had many relastions with Cuba

because we used her sugar and

The ignorance and csrelessness Of Spahigh officials mace Jievana

a fever center from which yellow fever was rought to our poris.

\

Tn 1868, the Cubans revolted end a civil wer bagan which lasted

ten years.

WON

ve

Maany Agric ne tried to #i e sid to the Cubans, but our govern

ment)‘neutral,

“ On February 15, 1898, the United States Battleship, MAINE,

whieh was visiting Havena, was blown up. No one knew who didit,

tut the United States Cov ronment remain neutral, Later the Emer ican

people accused the Spanierds of sinking the ship. They wore buttons

geying "Remember the Maine" and insisted on war. Oongress took the

/!

same attitude end on April 17, 1808, war was declared.

( History of Xnertes--Fish)

' spain sued for peace July 18, and after long negotietious

ductzd at Paris, peace was arranged on December 10, 1898.

HISTORICAL RESEARCH

COUNTY clarke DATE June8,936
PENVISOR Mrs. E, L. CANVASSERS _Nrs.

TREY
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WARS

SPANISH AMERICAN WAR

The following is a list of our boys enlisted,.8ince there were

no drafted soldiers, these are volunteers:

I. E. Hunter Ww. H., Foster, Lieutenant

7, P, Horn | ¢. L. Donald, Va jor
= ad ®

Arthur D. Curling Frank Donald

3s No Patton

COMPANY M-- First Regiment

Williem Zdwards

Lon Williams

wirt A. Beboock

Ww, E, Kelly

These were in the first Alabema Volunteers. They first went

to Miami, Florida, and then to Jacksonville, Floridé. These men

were in fourth Army Corps under General Coppenger. They were recruite

by William i

(Intervie w of Fon. Shubuta)

i,

.

sketch was ¢iven n

vfwes uietcoien in Company K of ‘the

Sted at Shubute,April1698, 
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SPANISH AMERTCAYM WAR | BB SPANISH AMI RTCAN WAR

vey, went to Chicemegua Park in June, was strickenedwithtyphold Ls him: through the winter months.
I.

fever in July. 1 stayed in the hospital for 30days then furlowed (Interview of Mr, Edwards)

home. I later joined my Company sgein in Coitmbia, Tennessee, and

oo
mustered out to servio€ December 23, 1898."

(From T, ©», Horn)

William Edwards

Mp. Kdwards served in the Spanish American War, le recruited

men out for this war--among whom were Zan Willilems, I. Lk, Hunter,

id Kelly, Lon Williams, Wirt Bavbocoek, T. P., Horn. Nr. Edwards waa

trained and recdy to go to Spain and got as flar as Niemi,

During the time of the World Wer, Mr. Bdwards enlisted, He Was

refused, He then tried before Quartermaster department, then through

the red oroes and Y. M. 6. A, All refused him because of his hearing,

le made the rourt! generation of his family to be in war, His

greet-grandfather was in the Indian War, his grandfather in the

Mexican wer, his father in the confederste War, and he in the spanish=

American and Vorld War,

During the World war, he was county appeal agent and chairman of

*

the Four Minute men,

When Mr. Edwards wes quite a smell lad, one of the 0ld negroes,

Tod Lumsey, cared for him, also his two half brothers, Lee and Andrew

old negr 18 now 86 years old and Mr. cares fp 
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AM RICAN WAR

vississipnl Volunteers

First Regiment of Lufantry

rustered at Jacksou

Mey 26, 1898

(Compiled by Geo. B. Power)

Total in regiment 983. Sincer preparation of roll, additions heve Deen

pede to all the companies. 4 revised roll of the res ioent has veel

George ¥, Covan, Colonel

Herbert 0. Lieuteant-Colonel

Ceorge L, Donald, Ya jor

D. Price Porter, JIr., Major

pr. R. Ls. Turner, curgeon

Dr. Benjemin TM, Agslistant “ureeon

Dr. 5S, Hauer, Argisteat

williem Henry, Quartermaster

nev. Frank ¥, Keen, Chaplain

Ceorge 8, Yerger, Ad jutent.

1. ©. Benks, Jr., jor

nobert Harvey Campbell, Quartermaster -“ergeent

carl Leake Chief VYusig¢ien,

6 JJ & — / 
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Interview of Mrs. Knox Kirkland, Quitman,

S. Kennedy

"Called in June. He then went in training comp. ot Comp Pike and

stayed there until Sugust 27, when he was sent to New York on a ship,

He landed in France Septcmber 5, 1918. He got separated from his friend

and pal, Je E, Shirley, a Clarke Countian, because Shirley was exposed

to Spinal

"Kennedy was killed in action on October 14, 1918 on the front
Fy LT

foeom Forrest. The family recétéved a telegram that he was,|

‘mipsing. Bn account of hasty it was a long time before they 2
J : i

wiped hisfs 11y of his defth, definite was known until they

retried his‘boty and roffnd his wonubper on & teg. Hisofrpt

in early 5d7 endwe

where hi died of measles, He was org

and buried in Clarke Coynty, 
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James MM. Murff

vachine Gun Infantry

nuag born in Clarke County near Inerease, Mississip 1. He enlisted

Wien he was 33 years of age, at Jackson barracks,

nile is cited for destinguished conduct im action. [He was a non

commissioned officer throughout the Mour Argonne Defensive from Octobe

11, 1918, BY his coolnesgs end his regard for personel safelyat all

times, hegeve confidence to the men underhis ao mand; and oy his

untiring efforts, enabled his company train To render the utmost services

By his coolness and bravery, much confusion then existing was avoided

in his company,"

(Dateteken from Record books in Chancery Clerks office)

Captain Ernest F. Rarlett

"wGaptein Bartlett, now residing {n Pechuta, Mi sis:ippi, wes called

into Federal service with the National Cuerds in June 1916, and was in

command of Compsny M, first Mississippi Infentry--luter called 185.1, S,

In Mey, 1918, he was assigned as Regimental Adjutant, In the fall of

1918, He was sssigned to Company F, 101 Infantry 20-- then to lll Inftry

Company B,=--and Supply Company Ub, 28th division.

Discharged from service October 30th, 191%.

HISTORICAL RESEARCH

CIUNTY Clarke DATE

__
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SUP'RVISOR Mrs, BE, L, Wetherbee CANVASSER Mpg,liveHemey

Assignment #-5

WARS

williem H, Gillespie

"i, H, Gillespie, of this city, son of I. B., Gillespie, has received

an appointment to the Officers! Training Camp at “amp Lee,

petersburg, Va, Sometime ago Haj. Gen, Black, Chief of Engineers, U.S. Aey

telegraphed President Smith of the A. & M, College for the names and records

of the three best men graduated at that institution during the past ten

years, The college was entitled to one man, Young Gillesple's name was

one of the three sent un, After a review of the records he received orders

by telegraph to report to Camp Lee between May lstand Sth,

mir, Gillespie hes made a brilliant record at the A, & WM. both as 66

a student and as an officer, He was Ma jor in thecadet corps and his

battallion won lst, 2nd and 3rd prizes at the annual inspection; was ohief

dormitory electrician; was made fellowship instructor of mathematics,

He graduated with highest honors in a class of 76 and was a member of

the U. S, Res rve Officers Training Corps. His friends here are proud of h

record and look for his rapid oromdtion,”

(Token from Mississippi Messenger, Shubuta, Miss.)

After Mr. Gillespie reveived his training et Camp Lee, he was

commissioned as 2nd Lieutenant and was sent to Cemp Leaeh, vashisgsenGf

Here ‘he ‘taught mathematics in engineering gohool, andwas also supply

officer for 129th engineers. Just before Mr. Gillespie wes to be sont

{

over seas, he came to his home for & few days to biatefamily 
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WAn3
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While he was at the home of his parents the Armistice was signed. He

then went back to Washington and was checked out with an honorable dis-

charge, which is now on file in Chanoery Clark's Office, He then went

back to 4. & M. College where he had a chair in mathematics for two

years, He resigned here to go into the lumber business.

ghfool

John Sims Rogers

John Sims Rogers, U, Marine Corps, served with honors in the World

var snd died in the service of his country ou Sept, 20th, 1918,

 

John ©, Hailes

Enlisted February 24, 1917, Jackson Barracks, New Orleans Stationed,

He left for France about the first of June and landed in Breast, Ffrence,

June 17, 1917, He seiled for U., ¥, A, June, 1919, after being discharged

from Camp Zachery Taylor, KY¥., March 30th, 1920, re turned home.

ina

4 letter that John Hailes wrote to his mother while #h service.

‘vIn Active Service

American Foroes,

Dear Mother,

Well, I hav been overthe top end shall never forget the experience,

Wesre heaving fine weather now. Not having much rain. You needn't worry

IA getting very nice. Ve are being treated as well asoan

4

iy .

HISTORICAL RESEARCH
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Assignment # ©

WARS

be expected. The ¥. M. C., A, certainly 1s doing ite best to make us

comfortable, Alex and Floyd have been over the top and both came

through safely. The good Lord must have been with ell of us. I do

not think Boche oan Bold out much longer. The war sure must come 10

a close SOON.

"Goodby, dear mother, and may God Dless you.

Your Son,

Johnnie Helles"

  

Albert Sidney Mason

Enlisted December 15, 1917 at Leon springs, Texes

Fourht in battles of ot. Mehiel

Meuse Argoune

Vellers in Hoye Sector.

 

Herold ¥, Mason vy La

Salisted Septs 21, 1917, in Meridien, Misissippl, and fought inbattles

of Vuse Argonne,

 

RA
IN
E.

IYI

John Mason

‘Enlisted from Atlenta Ga, 88 private in May, 1017, ves soon promoted+t

“second lieutenant, then made gaptaln and was sent torence.Heser
i
Ww

honors in the war and vas wounded in ¢egtion,

Interview with their mother,drs.he5.ue 
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The following are parts of letters to Mrs. he So Mason, from

her sons, John, cidney, and Albert:

service

American Forces

september 21, 1918

Have been pretty busy srevioug tO past few cays. Went over the top

the 12th, and helped chase the DBoeche OVer the hill, Then chased out for

a much needed rest. The Germans nad some of their trenohes equipped &s if

they expected %0 spend a life time ian them. concrete, dugouts, electrially

lighted, ete.

naichstag, Cermainy

January 13, 1919

1 arrived on the 10th. I have been over the top and also over much

of France and Cermeny since 1 left the Company. This town is on the Moral

~~

River. We are iu privete “homes, and everyone has 8 feather bed to sleep

on. The people treat us os if we were their own. I suppose they think .

their only slavation lies in the American people, they all say they were

forced to fight, and didn't know the American rorces were in France in

such big numbers until our drive started, There are ex-Germans here t00.

(Teken frog letters in possession of Mrs. A. Se Mason)

HISTORICALAR
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oscer Davis Fisher

» oscer Devis Fisher entered the 8) Army, vay 7, 1917, at

Boston, Maess,., 88 cook at Hervard Duse Hospitel, No. OS.

"To Nr. Fisher belongs the honor of peing the first Clerke county

boy to enlist to seve his ocouniry and among the first that went from

the United States, file went in the Base Mo. 5.

» jis citation is:

oscar pavis Fisher (Buddie)

"puddie” Fisher , from vississipoi, Who will ever thet

smiling countenance OT thet presiding presence 1in the nurses' mess!

a eook per excellance who saw his friends right on more than one occasion.

He spent two most en joysbleleaves in Paris, and wes then ready to come

nome with his people, but var lost at Brest,"

Fisher was discharged from service Vey 21, 1010 at Camp shelby;

as cook, Harvard Base Hospital, Wo 5. file served overseas fromVey, 1917,

to April 1919.

vp, Fisher has & 00py of sourc: Records of The Creat Wer, It is

registered in the of Anita Fisher, to whom it was presented by her

X

husband, Oscer Devis Fisher.

e

(Interview of oscar Levis Fisher, quitan)

pif:

Mrs, &. L., Wetherbee, Supv. 
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Jessie J. Copley

joined or entered service July 5, 1917 with the -

He wue stationed st Hettlesburg, 28th
TT

16th Iafentry, first division,
: . : i . : . ¢ i o

nistrict. He wes et Campt “halby for three months and went from ther

tp
87

to Camp Zaokery Taylor in Louisvilie, Vy. Ie remained here 60 days.

He went from there tO Semp-Fayrer New York, Long Island, wherehe

stayed for «bout two weeks. He left here in Hoveunler for Fronceee

700 tle was overseas 28 months, WB
/rgonne Woods, tl. véhlel, !'e was overseas

te was Pease lospitel Yo. 25
gosed at “tt, vehiel and /reonne Torest, He wal in Nas 0 . ’

J
: Y

geres, Frence, when armistice was signed. Te returned to New York,

Henderson, Naval transport.

& hk

ad

from there to elirernia on Boat Us ©, -o

o avo oH. 8.0 uw) W 1tel and wae discharged
Then he went to Fort to tu, 3, Cener:l Hospltel

september 10, 1910,

(Interview of Vr. JessleJ. copley)

cms wind

e
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Supplement on Assignment # 5, WARS Clarke Caxnty

JUDGE H. R. VARD'S REMINISCENSE OF SIERUAKR'S RAID

Judge He. Re. Ward of Enterprise, who lacks five months of

a half century in holding public office in Clarke County, was

so impressed by General therman's raid in this section seventy-

three years ago, that he amazingly recalls its vivid details.

Now years and seven months old, Judge Ward was

ten years and two months of age, when the Northern troops invaded

Last Mississippi and effected such extensive destruction.

Judge Ward's account is as follows:

General Sherman was determined to destroy all public property

and the railroads leading into leridian. Therefore, in January

1864, al lemphis, General W. BE. Smith received instructions to

assemble his 7,000 cavalry and proceed to march straight to

Pontotoc, OXolona, Columbus, Artesia, and Meridian and to arrive

there February 10, 1864 a distance of one-hundred and fifty miles

disregarding all minor objects. He was to destroy railroads,

bridges, corn that was not wanted and strike well at every enemy

that should offer opposition. When on this expedition, General

Smith destroyed 2,000 bales of cotton, one million bushels of

corn, gathered 1,500 negro men, 3,000 mules, but failed to reach

Meridian as ordered by General Sherman. Sherman never became

reconciled and considered Ceneral Smith's delay and failure to

arrive at Meridian February 10, was very unsatisfactory, when

his orders contemplated his being at Meridian on that date.

General Smith knew that General Sherman was marching on

Meridian from Vicksburg and the mode and manner of his return was 
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not what Sherman expected. The reason Ceneral smith failed %o

contact Ceneral Shermen ab Meridian was that he came in contact

with General rorrest at oXplona. Wes the opinion of the public

at that time that General Sherman knew that general Smith's cavelry

was coneidered the best in the United States service, Ie needed

this cavalry TO contact with aceneral Polk who Meridien

at the time of pis milivary order, also to assist in the capture

of Cenereal stephen Lee, who was in front of Shermen with 4,000

General Sherman, with an eruy of 30,000 men left Vicksburg

rebruary ©, 1864, erriving ab Meridian, February 14, afier destroy=-

ing the towns of Morton, Lake, end Chunky, including all public

property, railroads, and bridges. It has been calculated that O

csherman's raid burned and destroyed one-hundred miles of railroads

and elghteen atations.

Jhen on his expedition to Last Mississippi at Chunky, the

station and two pridges east of town, one large warehouse and

gin were completely vurned. Ab this place csherman's forces en=

deavored to capture General Lee's cavalry, also ceneral Ferguson's

cavalry that had just arrived from pachuta Creek near Garlandsville.

There were two divisions of this raid; that of General licPherson

and General Hulburt, also colonel Winslow's cavalTlye.

on their arrival ab Meridian, Colonel Winslow's cavalry

occupied the McLemore place out near the city, and General Sherman

ned his headquarters in apartments of private citizens. General

ot®upied the north and east sections of Meridian and

General licFherson the south and west portions. The destruction

-

Supplement on Assignment # 5, WARS Clarke Canty

they wrought at Meridian was appalling. All railroads leading

into Meridisn must be destroyed to prevent the enemy from being

successful. Yet, they were not satisfied with the destruction

of Meridien.

Sherman gave orders to General mulburt to send his fourth

division to Enterprise end destroy all public buildings. On

February 16, 1864, General 1M. I. crocker end Colonel Cyrus Hall

mede a complete job of destroying the large bridge that spanned

the Chickasawhey river that divided the two sides of town, then

burned the stetion and six miles of railroad track, and the large

warehouse, together wlth thousands of bushels of corn. Not being

satisfied they sent Ceneral malter Gresham to Quitman to destroy

the courthouse; the large cotton gin, the fine iron bridge on the

yi. end 0. railroad, and the Confederate hospital. General Gresham

was Fresident Clevelend's postuaster general.

The next tragedy was their visit to my father's home. They

came at dawn on the morning of February 16, 1864 and demanded

breekfest, which my mother had prepared. She invited them into

the dining room. When seated at the teble they ordered father

and mother to parteke of something of esch dish, which they did.

This act on thelr pert was from feer of poison.

After satisfying their hunger, they went to work hunting

valuables, money and provisions, They told my father that they

had been told thet he hed a large sum of gold and geve him timely

notice that they must have the money or he would suffer. My

father refused this demand. Mother suspected that they contemplated 
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harm to father and sent a boy to tell them to return to the dwell

ing house and she would deldver what money she had. They returned

and she surrendered {1,800 in gold to them, ‘hen she delivered

the money to be counted. I grabbed 370.00 of the money and the

fellow that watched the count sald To ne, "you d... little rebel

you may have the 70.00". They look the money and seven saddle

horses, five mules, two wagons loaded with hems and mother's silver=

were and five negro men. They made an attempt to capture my

elder brother, who was at home on an ill furlough, but failed

after a chase to the river. The next morning when thay left

interprise, they burned the town.
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WORLD WAR

The only unit from Clarke County during the World War was

the 2nd Mississipri Regiment Netional Guard, Company F.

This unit was organized in the summer of 1917, with

Brownlee Harvey,Captain} G. L. Donald, 1st Lieutenant;

and J. D. Fatherree, 2nd Lieutenant.

The unit went from Clarke County to Cemp Taylor, Jackson,

Mississippi, and from there to Camp Beauregard, Louidana,

vhere it was disbanded. The men were placed in various other

orgenizations--most of them in Militery Police

The First Missiscippl Regiment finally became 155th Regiment,

Interview of J. D. Fatherrese.

Historical Research
SET

ET

COUNTY Clarke
SUPEZRVITOR cera « MeCart

SUPPLEMENT MATERIAL ON WARS

Assignment #18

II. Names of enlisted men=--

List taken from Reeords of Discharges of Soldiers and Sailors

Clarke County.

This list of soldiers and sailors is ineomplete

A list by Infentries:

John A. Arrington, Private, National Guard--First Infantry

John F. Smith--Co. F.--Seeond Infantry

Leamon Goree, Private, Co. A.,~-Vietory button issued, Fifth Infantry

William D, A. Smith, Wagoner Supply, Fifth Infantry

Walter Legzet, Corps, Co. M., 11th Infeniry

Will Nash, Private, Co. A.’', Served in Frenee. Entitled to wear victory

medal, 25th Infantry

Floyd Ward, Privete, Hy. CO., Battles South of A. LE. Fo

Franee and Cermany--23rd Infantry

Iseae C. Martin, Private, Spee. 5th class, Regtl. Hdgrs. Co. rferved in

France--~29th Infantry

0llis Dansby, Military Guard, Private, served in Franee and Germany

39th Mississippi Infantry

J. Watts, Cos L., Exploits, Tool & Roardy, Victory button issued

50th Infantry

Jemes D. Murff, Stable Sgt. 50th Infantry

General Orders, No. 11 :

The following World Wer Soldier is cited in orders for distinguished

conduet in action: Tn :

Stable Agt. James MN. Mechine Gun Col, 50th Inf.

The above name d non-gommissioned officer through the Meuse-ATrgonne 
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time, he gave confidence to the men under his eommand; and by his un-

tiring efforts, enablied the eompany train to render the utmost efficient

serviee thereby contributing in a large measure to the success of the

engegement. During the extremely heavy bombardment of the regimental

>

train near Louppy, France, this non-commissioned offieer remained with

the animals under his charge, and by nis officers sueceeded in removing

all the animals in the eompeny train to a place of safely. By his

eoolnese and bravery, much confusion then existing in other units which

were being shelled was avoided."

Harrel Mason, Co. H., Sergeant, Appointed Corp. 52nd liiss. Infantry.

Exploits: Grenador Seet., Meuse~-Argonne,~--Vic tory bution issued.

Netie J. Griffin, Private, Co. M., 57th Miss. Inf.

Paseal Clegg, Private, Co. He, 103rd, Mississippi Inf., Served in france

Ira Martin, Private, Co. G., 205th Inf., Served in France and England

Rom A. Hamburg, Co. I., 108th Inf.

W. Perrit, Private, Co. G., 113th Inf.

Thomas L. Moseley, 114th Inf., Co. C., Served in I'rance

Henry C. Brewer, Private, 1st elass, 129th Inf.~-Exploits, Tyron Sect.,

Franee, and Belgium=~CO. D.

James A. Brashier, Private, lst ¢lass, Co. E., 141lst Inf,

Thomas Barber Covington, Co. F., 142nd, Inf., Served in France. Entitled

to one Gold War Serviee Chevron

Rom A. Hemburg, Co. B., 150th Inf.

Martin Luther Mortgem, Private, Cas. Co. De, 158th Inf.

Drew Wade, Private, lst, class, Co. Hep, 161s% Inf,

Lennes D. Anderson, Private, Co. F., 168nd. Inf.

7
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John ¥, Smith, Co. H., 163rd. Inf.

Rebert Hiram Middle ton, Private, Co. Cs, 167th Inf, Battles: Lorraine

ceetor, Aisne Marne, St. llihielj Served in France,

England, Germany, Belgium, and Luxemburg. Victory medal with

Champagne Marne , Aisne Marne, St. Mihiel,

Henry Allbritton, Private., Co, L., 168th In antry

John B, Baker, Private, Co. G., 313th Inf,

Allen Frank Carmichsel, Private, Col M., 327th Infentry

Oliver Summer Hammond, Private, 83rd., Piv. A. E. F.} 328th Inf.

George Hogan, Meehanie, Co. F,, 365th Inf.; Battles: Served with A. E, F

Bois Trehart, ct. Die Sector, Muese-~Argonne, Off.

Frank Brown, Private, lst elass, Co. E,, 366th Inf.; Exploits, St. Dec. seetor,|ao ’

luese-Argonne Off.

Joseph V, Massengale, Corp. Headquarters; 354th Inf,3 Served in France, Bronze

victory button issued. |

Jagk Dantzler, Private, Co. C.; 816th Inf.; Pioneer, A. E. F.

The following list by Battalions

Franklin Landrus Moffet, Private, Co. D.} srd. Army M4. P, Battalion,

Service in France, Belgium and Germany

Lawrence Herrington, Private, Co. D,} lst elass, M. P, C.; Sfd, army M, P

Battalion. Service in France and Cermany

James Bostiek, Private. Co. B.j Development Battalion, 461 Depot Brigade

William C. Petty, eolored, Private, Co. A. 348th Battalion, Served in

Douglas MeMillen, Private, Co. Cos 1st elass, 114th F. S, Battalion--

Battles: Argonne-Meuse, Off,

a fe
; H« i 



Assicnment #18

Nimeek Maek Cameron, ‘rivate, Co. F.j Development Battalion

David Lott, Private, 425th Labor Battalion, CompanyD

ollie Goodwin, Private, Co. D. 420 Reserve Labor Battalion

Arthur Herrington, Private, Co. De 3rde., Ma. P. Battalion

James E. Cook, Co. D., 329 Labor Battalion

clifton Bartee, Private, Co. B., 39th Battalion, U. S. Guards

William, Private, nattalion /2, Co. Be. 162 Depot Brigede

Eli Smith, Priva e, Co. B. 15th Battalion

Elbert Herrington, Private, Ms Pe Cop COs As, 3rd, Army, M. P. Battalion

John J. Smith, Private, lst elass, Co. A, Battalion,; Served

in Iranee

Tommie Lee Boykin,5256 cer. battalion, Entered private; later corporal--

served in Franee

Loyd MeNeal, Co. B.--Development Battalion, #1

155th Infantry

John ¥. Smith, Private, Cas. Co. 3, 16th Inf. Co. E,

Battles: England of De argonne--ijounded in lef? hafid.

served with Co. F., 2nd, Mississippi Inf; with Co. Be, 114th M. P.}

with Co. G., 155th Inf.; with elass camp; with Co. H. 163rd. Inf.;

with Co. E., 16th Inf.3 with eenter Rec. with class camp;

with Cas. Co. 1451, with Hobaker Cas. Co. 379 with Cas. Cos 3

Don Beeton, Co. I. Lxploits: Served overseas--france

Thomas J. Stallings, Depot Serv. Co. #36, served in France, Served with

Co. M. Depot Serve Co. #36 Ae So Coy Case. Det. 79, Demobes Gs Fo

Iscued bronze lapel button

Prince A. Buekalew, Corp. Co. M., Served in France

Thomas J. Coi M. § Issued bronze lapel button

Assignment # 18

155th Regiment

Henry Williamson, frivate of Supply Co.

sebulumHarris, Private, Co. BE,

Quarter Master Corps.

Martimus Bartee, Private, 411th Res. Labor Battalion

William Johnson, Private, 4 20 neserve Labor Battalion

sam. Te. Howell, Pvi., Detche

George Thompson, Pvie, 348 Sue Bre

osear K. Trigg, Private, 7th Student

Ho Camron, 5gt.

williem I. Robinson, Private, Laun: Salve. Dive

Lawrence G, Willlams, Pvte, 306 A. NM. train--served in France,

Battles: Meuse-~ATgonne, Moraneville, Verden

Frank Hogan, Private, auxiliary Remount Depot, No 312th

pennie L. Stallings, Private Detach,

walter Evans, Corp, P. He. C4) gerved in France

Jimmie Lewis Pv, Coe served in Ret, Dept.

Field Artillery

Perry W. Adams, S€TEe, Supply Co. 7th, F, A,~-Exploits: Luneville, ceetl.

Tool Soubes Cantegny, Solizereis Seetj Alsne~Marne; Ste Mihinl,

ATTY of occupation, Vietory medal with five balkile

¢lasps, bronze lapel button issued, in Franee, Germany,

Belgium, and Luxumburge

Earl Hegwood, 18th, F. A., Private, BatteRy Fe, served in Franee 
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Field Artillery Cont'd

stephen J. liiller, private, lst. Class, Battery Fes 12th Fo fe

A. E. FF. Tulon Seetor, Def., Chateau Thierry,

Aisne-Marne, Marbrake Sector, St. Mihiel, leuse=

Argonne

Exploits:

arover Elijeh Davis, 137th ¥. #., Battery C.

pvt., Battery 311th F. £43

Shermen Lewis, Private, 149th F. A,, Battery De nattles-=-Champagne~iarne
,

samael 04 Buekley,
served in France and England

Aishe-larne, Luneville, Baecaret, Vesle.

Clyde C. Johnston, Priva e, 16th F. Battles,
Battery F.

John 0. Me ualg, private, Battery Fe, nxploits, Luveville, Sec.3 Toul Seet

contingy, ‘aizerals -eej} rontidier-loyon, Linse-Narne, Mihiel,

Meuse=ATgonne. neeoration: Badges, Medals, citations, entitled to

victory medal with 5 meé battle clasps. Bronze lapel bution issued

served in France, Germany, Belgium and Luxemburg.

Robert H. Donald, Corporal, ¥. A. Replacement Troops, later 2nd.

Lieutenant, F. A.

Military Guard

Albert ©. Mason, 359th Inf.3 appt. sergeant from cOTDPe

machine gunners; Cte Mihil Off., luese-Argonne, off;

puvenelle Sector, Preny Off. Vietory button issued on discharge

Charlie W, Miller, private, 3525 Inf. cerged in Irance and England

gBarl Williford, Private, Inf. 28th--Exploits, Centigny, Sisson, Meuse-

Argonne. Entitled to wear victory medal with four battle elasps.

Issued silver lapel button. Croix de Guerre Fourragere cited by

French Government.

J AC
a
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Cesualty

Garden Frivate, 79, P. UW. ks, Case Det, Demob., group, lember

of A. ka Ya

Newton L. Pvte, lst elass=-Col 10, 49th Inf.; Cerved 1» !ramece

parnle B, Cole, Vagoner Co. 10, 153rd, D. B. lec. Detach.

John + Alexander, Pvt., Co. 10,3 Ceorved in irenece end Ingleid

Vietory tutton issued

Devise Combest Cos 13 luter Co. Be. 552 Engineers,

Elwyn Oe. Christopher, Corp., Co. 4, Battery 380 “+ #43 served in France

Alvin Johns n, pvie, lst. elasc, Co. 4Emginecers---Punenelle Seet., Vest

of lMosell bLef,, Punenelle.

John F, Smith, Pvte, Co. 3, 16th Inf, Dattles of Forrssr De Argonne

Alexander Ltterberry, colored, Private, Co. 27; 2nd. Det. V. “4 152 D. BBe

Jimmie Jones, eolored, Cas. “Yo. 87th, Supply Lo. Lev, iinite

Earnest Johnson, Cook, Co. #4; 11474. Sg. Hn.

Major ii. Shirley, .agomer, Cas. V0.3 Sth Engr, Train. Purenelle

sects, Vest of the Moselle

Edwerd J. Walker-~Privete, Co. 17, Recrult Dept.

Sam R, Hiley, Corpls Co, 4, 154th Co., 114 Senitery Train, 4, i, F. France

Thomas J. Felts, Private, Cas Co. Reeruit.

seamen

John V. Thomas, Sea, !i. Se Ne Ship, Rhode lsland 'ueble

Ezra A. Collins, Seaman |

John Vernon Thomas---eaman, Armed Guard,--chip 5. ~. Gen. WW, C, Jorgas, l-ai . VOL p ATR

Charley BDedwylder, Pvi., UJ. S. Marine Corps.

Stanley Sheffield, Chlef NMachinest mate (acting)

Rating held during enlistment, i. Ma Qe. Co; Engineer, lst. class, M. M.

Performed honorable active servide in U, 5S, Navy on board the roliowing

ships end stations pj, ©, at Norfolk; U. S. ©. Michigan, U. S. Ss 5

Blu Cha Siam

ones aeSR 
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111inoles; Te “oo President Grent; Ue “es He Navy Hospitel at Norfolk;

Ue Oe Oregoneai.

Marion GC. Thompson, econd Class seaman

alton laignwri hi Buckley, fe Le Coy ath Naval Distric®

lst. Lieut. Inf.-=vomnicsioned vapte fdgrs. in

George lascingale bonald,

Me Ve=mwiTOVOST marshall, cerved in Franee.

1. 5. S. “istrict and Ue. ~e« Naval leseRve
le “Me le

William Jodis Duniam,

Vietory button issued

Engineers

puthur Davie, Private, UG «py COlOred, oC 8 engineer: servies battalion

samuel ©. Brewer, GOTD., 114th
Loite,

Julius li. ele, Private, Gey LLEIROC
in Frenee

Henly
11405 EngTes U Bes

alter, Pvi., lldtd Regs Of Lngineers

Edger Ee.

arthur John McKee, CorPe 114th ENETrSey nxploivs, Meuse Qifa

1st ATY COTYDS8, end lst Army Trcops, COs De

Johu Rowlsa rid Thoriag, Lieut. Cor. Comy 4, 102 COs Ae

carved in rence and England

irby, Privote congrse C(O. 46th pnglineers

Harhert Ce.
nronze bution fasucd

+ ile Gillespie, 2rd Lieut. Logineers, Us Se Le

Clyde ebb, Wegoner, 11%th Engineers, -=ixpedition, A. Be F in Franet

nen Blond, Privette, Ce. Dey 549 Eugineers, C&S. ete 1k, RECs Be We 162 Das Be

Served in England and France

samuel LE. Brewer, COrp. 114th Exploite==louse=-Arso
nine

John Presly, eolored, private, Coe Doe 565 STIR Battalion

Inducted.

iment of
John D. Carson, Private, Coe Be 34th Reg

and lst Arany TIrooDe. Service
lst Army Corps.

Medals and eitations awarded.

LrHe
nn eatLB prind

ga

ai

Captain John ilton Floyd

was on duty at the Remo

1918, Capte John Milton Floyd
John Floyd

unt Depot, at camp

the month of July,
Logan, Texas, during

a special course of instruction for junior officersy pack=-

rs on the 4th Field Artillery (ef whieh 1

ed as mountain artillery).

directed was then in

masters, and packe

common and whieh was heing reorganiz
The

as the regiment rad very few men

ity of the work was urgent,

t as instruestors
.nneeeccd

of this eheracter Who would ae

of expert training
in the performance

d's interest and enthusiasm

t upon himself

of this

"Capt. Floy
and upon the

that rcfleeted credl

duty produced resulis

to which he was attached".

praneh of the quartermaster Dept.

Taken from Clarke County Tribune Files

in reference given bY John Ve spring, JdTes Lieut., COle 14th Cave,

eommanding this statement is founds

to state that from Te

he manner

other officers and from
ports of

John M. Floyd,
jn which capt.

ply effiecer of

wl wish

ervetion coneerning t

formed his duties as sup

The service would

personal obs

R. D. #324, has per

most effieient mannels

the service in the grade of

QelfieC ey Bo

that unit was done in the

do well if it would retain Capt. Floyd in 
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Those in Medieal Department

Variten Dunn, colored, Pvi., 65th Pioneer Inf,

John Vesley Davi@--Pvi., Medieal Corpse, served in france

Mervin P. Pannel, Pvi., lst elass, Hospitel ; 19

William Se. Harris, Jr., lst elas ,j Base Hospitalj24

served in I'rance i

ugh Cheney, Pvt., lst class, Medical Dept.

Cougzal
M #1 "4 f rey

1
i

a .

8 1. Carmichsel, Pvi., §; HOSDe 429, served in Franee and Germany

walter Painter, Pvie, Me De, died 1x P
: » * ey n line of duty at ! ost ‘or

Had no foreigh service. y Hospital Yorke

Soldiers with no partieular distinetion found:

Joseph Bryant, Private, lst ¢la:s.

sem S. Hern, Wagoner, Co. 4, and motor Dete 3; Ca As Ce

Battles: _Champagne-jarne, Def; Aisne-ilarne Off;Ste. Mihiel, Off.;

Meuse=-irgonne, 0fT.} Vietory button issued=--vicltory medal issued.

william I. Hamburg, Private 15th (Oe, Det. Rattalion

Galvery Hale llorris--Veternary (Remount Der |
rory 1 pepot, No. 22, Vet. det,, non-

comnissioned offieccry Supply Serge; carved in Franee. Entitled

to wear gold service ehevron. =

penjemin F, Carron, krivate, 14th Co.} 4th Rees Bru.; 162 D. Ue

John Earl Livy, Private, 14th Coi, 4th See. Battalion, 162nd Depot Brigade

Freemsn Dike, Irivete, 60 L. 1st Plomeer Inf. C
: . . Oattles: Alsne=j

Oise~Alsne Offa, Off. 2

Preston L. Dearman, Cook, VW. Ee Co. 33, served A. Ee Fo

John F. Battle, Cook, P. Me Go D Served in 1« Ma Go De § n

one serviee ehevron > » entitled to wear

Henrieck GL. Cle rke, Private, 64; Co. 163 Rec. BR} 162nd Depot Brigade

John Ee. Boykin, Private, Trans. Corps, 64th C. T
:

+ Trans Tp 1

France. Victory button issued. COFpS. Served in

fe z

rR i= 2 Supve

, James
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vilton Merrill, Privaie, 54th Ballon Co. Alr service

Houston Hunter, a recruit of Gen. Asst. of 87 Div. Ils A. fOr period

of emergency

Richard T. Gorden, private, Dete #29 Demob.§roup cas, Det. Demob. Group

Cleveland Netheniel pavidsan, Private, CO. 10, Reeruitl Depot

Denton Fleming, Grade Serge

narnie BE. Cole, .agoner supply Loe} 163rd Inf. Oversea gervice in France

glem Norris, prt. Unsgde HAGrse; Fs We, E« COs 793 Aes Fe Oo 712

wy = ’

served in I'rance. Issued on bronze lapel bution. Entitled to

vietory medal with claspPe

gem Co. Brewer,
served in England and France

John W. Jenkins, private, Pe Ye Bey Co. 2663 Served in frence~-entitled

to wear gold service ehevIion.

jodie I. Ford, Privaie

L. Tattle, Private, Motor car. “ol, Motor Tre nsport COIrpsS.

We MeNell, Fireman, rating: Fe. S63 Fo 2e; Fe. le} Engineers 2s

Button issued

williemMe. Elam, private, Inf. Unassigneds Supply CO. 83rd Inf.

Battles: Troyon Sects, Alsne Def,
Chateau=

Theety, ©Cs}
off. Entitled yo wear one victory

bar and four bronze stars.

Walter Edward Pope, private, 100 ATeO squadron cus. det. pemob. group/

Exploits: served in England and Frane@. to wear one § d war

service chevron

Joseph Eldridge Rashe, S. BE. Cal.

John He Le. Hardee, private

william F. Prince--Dlscharge because of physieal deficiency

Williem P. Howell, PVte Sa Pe Usp 696 votor Tranport Corps. Exploits

First Aray Def. area. lMeuse~AYEonne» Medals, Decorations, gO:

and eitation. Victory medal with medal clasp issued

Lewis Hobinson PVs Gos Bs, 114 Nilitary Police. 
cook, Ord. GOTPS Artillery

perf Be
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The following quotations were taken from old files of the

pssignment / 18

y during the war,

william Chester Weems, Acte 140th Fe Ce}
Mississippi Messenger, a paper of Clarke Count

xilrain Phillips, CO. A., Private
ngdna Hailes and Mike Mitchell both served overseas, They have been

Private, 4%h Dn. Repels, Tr. Center; Ue Se Army Cos Co

Andrew Puekley, discharged and are home."

Frank De. Couch, Crop. lie Pe Co
"Roy Nettles who was in aero service U. S. Navy as observer, obtained

his diseharge and returned home," Date of paper, Mareh 28, 1919.

Mixon, no record”. Paper dated Feb. 7, 1819

159 Field Artillery of Cyelene Division in Franee,"
"Re Co Owen,

Paper dated Jan. 24, 1919

“« A, Ho Weems went overseas in aviation corps. Vas stationed in

England." Paper dated Jan. 3, 1919

"Frank Trotter, oversea,------ Paper dated June 20, 191°

"W, C. Weems ¥40 F. A., had one elose eall., While serving a gun,

it burst. The other three members of the gun crew were killed by the

explosion while he exeaped without a seratch." Paper dated June 27, 1919

"Coyet Brewer, oversea". Taper June 5, 1919

» Johnny Hailes served in Franee with the Famous First Division known

He wes in sll the fierde £ighting with that division
7s

as Pershings Own.

was never wounded," Papée dated, October 24th, 1919

Frank and Roscoe Carty, Shubuta,: Frank stationed at Camp Pike.

Roseoe went overseas as an observer in the air serviee and was in the

hottest fighting. He eeme kome without a serateh." 5/23/19

"R, J. Rainwater, Headquarters, 13th Cevalry, Fort Clerk, rex.

"Jo J, Fors Houston, Tex.” 5/23/19

boLe oe TL 
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"Ed MeCall--Served in England and Ireland"--4/18/19

nLieut. Henry Floyd, Instructor in Tactics and !'ilitary Selence at

Auburn, Alabema". 4/18/19

"Lieut, J. Edwin Rainwater, Shubuta; Received discharge in March, 1919.

died at home in New York, May, 1919, =-Issue lay 23, 1919

HISTORICAL RESEARCH
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III, Letters:

In battle somewhere in France, Alex Hailes, who was with Company B,

28th Infentry, A, BE, F,, write the following letter to his mother:

"Dear Mother:

nT will write you a few lines to let you know I am in the hospital

now, but getting along pretty good, I have been to the front lénes and

over the top. We have had a hard fight but got the best of it, It is

coming our way, you know, | have been in two battles and got through

pretty well, got hurt only onee, but I hope to pull through all right,

and I hope God will be with me to the end,

"] send my love and best regards to all.

Your loving son,

Alex Hailes"

The following letter was written to his mother by John Halles

while in active service,==-=

| "In Active Serviee
American Forees,

"Dear Mother:

"fell, I have been over the top and shall never forget the experience,

We are having fine weather now, Not having much rain, You needn't worry

about me,. I am getting on very nice, Ue are being treated aswellas can

be expected, The Y. M. C, As certainly is doing its best to make us ne

somfortable, Alex and Floyd have been over the top ahd both came |

safely. The good Lord must have been with all of uss I doASFHMA
g fii Sug oo8 
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Boeche ean 20le out mueh longer. The war sure must come to a elosé

soon,

"Goodby, dear mother, and may God Bless yous

Your son,

Johnnie Helles"

The following ere parts of letters to Mrs. A. S. lason from her

sons, John, Sidney, and rlbert.

"active cerviece

American ¥Yorces

Sept. 21, 1918

"Have been pretty busy previous to past few days. Went over the top

the 12th, and helped chase the noche over the hills Then chased out

for a much needed rest. The Germans had some of their trenches equipped

as if they expeeted to spend a life time in them. Conerete, dugouts,

electrielly lighted,ete. "

"Reichstag, Germany

Jenuary 135, 1919

arrived on the 10th I have been over the top and also over

mueh of Franee and Germany since I left the Company. This town is on the

Morel River. We are in private homes, and everyone has a feather bed to

sleep on. The people treat us as if we were their own. 1 suppose they

think their only salvation lies in the American People. They all say they

were foreed to fight, and didn't know the Ameriean forces were in France

in sueh big numbers until our drive started. There are ex-GCermans here

(Paragraphs taken from letters in possession ofMrs. A. Se Mason)

—_Supv, :
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Interviews with world Ver Veterans

The following interview is of Mr. ll. Me Shirley, clarke County

superintendent of IEdueation,

enlisting in the Regular Army Combet Engineers,

June 8, 1917. Vas sent tO Jackson Barracks, New Orleans, After a

few days, was sent to Leon springs, Texas, near San Antonia, In

Déeember, 1917, made overland trip to Corpus christi, Texas, and

assizned to Sth Engineers where We Were stationed until July, 1918,

tailed fow Franee from Hoboken, Ne Jes latter pari of July, There

were in the Convoy nbne ships loaded with troops, one battle ship,

The New lexieo, and two light cruisers until the Convoy reached

Submarine Zone. Then, about 25 Submarines chasers and destroyers formed

a eircle around the Convey.

whe trip over required 12 days, two of which were exciting, due

to attaeks fron submarines. About three days out from France, early

one morning, sounded the submarine alarm, All knew where to go to

prepare to abandon ship if necessary, One of the big moments of my

1ife came just as I reached deck and saw the enemy , A Submarine Periscepe,

only a short distance from my ship~=then the fireworks, The enemy fired

a torpedo whieh missed the "Hell Rolling Mallary", my ship, onlya few

inehes, One of the gunners on deek made a direct hit of the Peri

then the destroyers with their depth bombs destroyed the submarine,

This was the first *baptism of fire! for a large member ofi

Selng in the Regular Aray, ¥e Bad theGod fortune of soldiering with,
je « 4 < 7 LX : 
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men who had seen service in spanish-imericen har on Mexieo's Border,

in the Boxer uprisings in China , and had soldiered almost over the

world. 1 shall never forget the atntement of one of these seasoned

veterans as soon as the excitement of this first Submarine attack

wes over. He sald, you boys are no longer recruils, you are veterans

now; you've been under fire'.

nye had the Second submarine attaek on sunday before lending Mondays

1t wes what was known 88 tThe Graveyard’, 80 called beegusedof 80 many

ships having beed gent to the bottoms. A nest of submerinesfatteched

on different sides of the Convoy and for abou so hours , the times

were squally. One submarine was destroyed.

"Wo landed at Brest [Tance, and the first three days were spent in

the viednity of The rontanazen Barracks (Napoleon's Old parracke). Then

a trip across in *side door rullments' (40 homes, 8 chaveau).

Then a few weeks in treining camps, then to the fronts

"go many things happened the five weeks while on the front

thet it would be useless to try to relate then. fly experience was perheps

the experience of most men in the ranks who saw active service.

"Phe experiences gone through from time of the Submerine attacks until

the front was rengéhed tempered one for anything that might come. The

distant roar of artillery, the flashes at night, tLe sight of eombais in

air, enemy airplanes raid on troops and roads leading up to the Var Zone,

finally the passing of our heavy artillery, the vournful sound of enemy

shells, high explosives, flying shrapnel--then the lighter artillery

and the rattling of machine guns hed hardened us all, The sight of

comrades torn, bleeding and dying, destruction on every heli§, hours

pA- - wit yt »

so
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spent underground,often without suffieient food. --~These are experiences

shared alike by all who saw active service.

"We were kept on front fer a time after Armistice was signed to

salvage equipment. During this period, many of use enjoyed a furlough

in the Freneh town, Air Le Baines, The beautiful seenery was quite

a contrast to shell-torned Northern Franee.

»The trip home in Februery, 1919, was guite different from the

trip over. We had the good forture to return on the George Washington

with President Vilson as he returned from his first visit to France.

nT received my honorable discharge from the nited States Army at

Camp Sheluvy, Mississippi, larch 28, 1919.

"The most tragie thing about the war was the blasting of hopes and

dreams of young men, There vas a thick, high wall over and beyond whieh

the mind dared not go until the Armistice was signed. Those Who were

fortunate enough to get baek hom, had to find themselves anew in the

business end social life of a changed world.

"Hay we all unite in an effort to prevent future wars. ley we

find the challenge that comes to us to render patriotis serviee to our

gountry abd humsenity in time of pease more interesting and more important

then the eall to arms in time of war".

Interview of Supt. Me Me Shirley. 
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An Interview of lr. James Henry Martin, Carmichael, clarke County

nT was drafted fron quitman, Clarke county, in the seeond

dreft. 1 was sent to Camp at 1.ittle Roek where 1 stayed for six OT geven

weeks. 1 was then sent to Hobokin, Ne J. to embark. 1 then erossed over

on the Cedric and landed at Liverpool. 1 traveled through Englend,

south Hampton, and crossed the English channel to cherod, Franee, where

1 stayed for 350 days. 1 Was pat under quarintine there for Spinal

Minigitis for 21 days.

n we were placed out in the hills to a place ealled Fairviev-=-

so galled beeause of the view of the sea and hills. We were ¢ransferred from

there several times put finally placed in Division, 129 Infantry,

Comepny De. 1 sSe¥ gervice in reserve lines in two drives in Alsace Lorraine

one drive in front lénes, Ste vihiel. The armistiee was signed during

the latter part of this drive.

left Trance at preste on the Leviathan,

it was a German ship, but the rnited ctates had possession of it.

ny landed atv new York and was sent to Gamp Shelby for discharge.

My good friend, Lvan Smith, from Crandall, clarke County, went over with

us, bul never came back."

Interview of Mr. James Henry Martin, carmicheel, Clarke County

An interview of Mr. clovis Powell, clarke CoO.

my brother, George W. Powell, enlisted at Quitman, Aug. 5, 191%.

He was then moved to Jackson in eamp and later transferred
to Camp Beaure-

guard, Alexander, La.; Wes sent from there to New Jersey, June 1, 1918,

end sailed for France, June 6, 1916 and arrived there the same mont)

whieh means sFatherland’
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He begun serviee in Jyly. I do not know just what battles he was in.

He was killed at Argonne. We received a telegram, tkilled in aetion,

Qetober 4, 1918. My mother, Mrs. Mary V. Powell, visited France as

a guest of the United States Government as a Gold Star mother with

80 other Uold Star mothers and widows. She left home July 2, 1932,

and arrived in New York July 4, 1932. She sailed on U. S. S. Harding

July 5, and arrived at Paris, Iranece, July 14, 1932. She stayed 15 days

going sight-seeing every day. She went to the gemetary Argonne, where

my brother was buried."

Interview of Mr. Clovis Powell
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Assignment # 18

The Red Cross during the world var

puring the war, the Red Cross established dispensaries in the

Army Zone in Franee to arc for needy femilies there and to

improve health conditions in thet section ready for our troops. It

noused and fed thousands of children in the war sone and kept then away

from the danger and shell fire. 1t divided the ver zone into six main

districts, with Red Gross workers at each point 10 distribute cooking

utensils, agrieultural implements, beds, bedding, food and clothing. 1I%

housed the homeless. The Red Cross brought relief to suffering humenity,

bothmilitary
end civil, in every war torn allied country.

The Red Cross allotment of clarke County in 1918 was $2625.00, to

keep going this great orgenization whieh has been 80 aptly termed, " A

greet net of mercy drawn through an ocean of unspeakable pain.” Shubuta,

pecoto, wultuan, ctonewall, interprise, Pachuta, and other communities

responded nobly to the eall.

puring the wer, the work covered both and Civil relief; and

out of the bleeding heart of Burope, there ory heard above the mean

of the broken body racked with pain. All that life held dear to us was

at stake in this war. The Red Cross stood by our boys in training

here and oYorsent + 1t watehed beside the pillovs of battle broken men

and offered rest and sympathy to wer torn fighters on respite from the front.

A great and wonderful work has been done by the Ameriean red Cross in

the past, end it must be still greater and more wonderful 1

it feeds and elothes entire population in times of great calamities. The

Red Cross is supported entirely py its membership fees and by voluntary 
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eontributions. The citizens of Clarke County redoubled their efforts

and seerificed for the Red Cross during the war because a million

mother's sons were earrying the ctars and ctripes to the greatest

victory God has ever given to men--fighting for flonor and Liberty.

1. "Since Ameriea's entry into the war, the purpose of the Fed Cross

has been primarily to aid our srmy and navy in the eare of our own men

under arms; and, secondly, to extend relief to the soldiers, sailors,

and civilians of those nations whieh were fighting our battle along

with their own. With the funds which have been s0 generously contributed

by the Americsn people this war work of the Red Cross will continue and

be eomplete with all possible sympathy and energy.

"wherever our soldiers and ssilors may be, the Red Cross will

stay with them until they are demobilized, Nothing whieh we mey dec will

be undone either for the men of the war zone, for those returning, for

those in camps and hospitals, or for their femilies to whom will continue

to be devoted to ministration of the Red Cross Home Service,

l. (Mississippi Messenger, December 20-27, 1918) 
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"The war program of the American Red Cross will thus

steadily merge itself into a peace prografe The w: ke of the war,

will, however, reveal the prevalance of disease, and give rise vo

epidemics and emergencies, Here will be the opportunity for the

smerican Red Cross. But even our Red Cross must not act and can

not act most effectively alone, We mustlabor in cooperation with

the National Red Cross and relief societies of other nations, to

the end that not alone thc heart of America but the heart of all

mankind may be mobilized on behalf of suffdring humanity.

none of the greatest scrvices which the Red Cross is per-

forming in this wer is the unification of the many races of which

is composed through the Home service which, through its

10.000 committees is looking after the welfare of the soldiers’

families in every corner of the country.

(1) "The imerican Red Cross is carrying on a wide program

of service for disabled War Veterans receiving treatment in the

U. S. Public Health Hospitals.

nin each of the Public Health service Hospitals Red Cross

workers devote their time to the general welfare of the service men

from the day they enter the receiving ward until they are dis-

charged. After the discharge, the Red Cross contimues its friendly

service through the Home Service gection in his own community.

The Red Cross sent boxes that contained sheets, pillow

wlips, knitted wash cloths, pajemas, suits nitengales, bed socks,

ge

knit sponges, sweaters, knitted socks muflers, splint pillows and

every thing that would add to She gonfort of our boys from all over

the countrye At christmas ti es the bexes were especially full

of niceties. one is forcibly impressed with the greatness

and importance of this work not only in wr but in every disaster.

The Ye Me Co de in Wale

(1) "The I. Me Ce Ae Organization meets a need that

none but it or a similar organization can fille

“Putting it at the mildest war is hard and hardening to

the finer sensibilities of those who engage in it, We are told by

army officers that before a recruit is fit for the trenches he must

have imbibed a desire to kill, This is probably necessary if they

are to stnd before the foe and give the best account of themselves

possible.

"But it is the hard side of the boys nature that needs

to be corrected, not by eliminating the hardness but hy rearing up

along side of it a totally different nature, wherin the better and

finer things of life are accounted of worthe This can be and is

done whithout t-kimg the boy's usefulness ag a soldier. One of the

post tmportant teachings of this organization is a ‘consecrated pate

riotism. While regarding patriotism as e sacred virtue the organ-

would have the soldier regerd the resort to force ss a

pecesaity and mot a desire, as adeadlyweapon to be used as

(1. The Mississippi Messenger, Nov.30, 1917)
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effectively as possible as long as the necessity exists, but to

be laid aside when no longer required.

nm Every parent of an American Soldier should give the utmost

encouragement and support to work being done by the Ye. Me Co Ae

in this country and on the battlefield of France. This organization

fosters the physical, mental and moral care of the soldier striving

to bring out all those virtues whibh go to make the perfect char-

acter in man, whether soldier or civilian, should give it a warm

place in the hearts of the parents of American Soldiers.”

(1) "The Salvation Army is an organization of lives showing

forth the Spirit of Him who raises those that fall and holds up

those that are bowed down. The women of their organization are

to be honored for their courage and efficiency. All the afflicted

of mankind have a tower of strength in the Salvation AImye Every

soldier who fought in the world Wer felt the influence of this

organization.

Helen Keller, who in childhood was dumb as well as blind and

deaf, is almost as familiar with this organization as any dough

boy who fought in France, told Brigadier Josephene Albright in

‘charge of Salvation Army work in Pittsburg, how highly she esteems

the organization.”

(1. Clarke County Tribune) .
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A eopy of a letter from Commander in Chief, John J. Pershing to

every soldler of the World War.

"GCG. He Qe

American Expeditionary Forees

France, February 28, 1919

General Srders)

No, 38=-A.

Fellow Seldiers:

tow that your serviee with the American Expdditionary Forces is

about to terminate, 1 ean not let you gO without a persomal word. AY

the eall to arms, the patriotie young manhood of America eagerly res-

ponded and became the formidable army whose deeisive victories testify

to its effieiency and its valor. With the support of the nation firmly

united to defend the sause of liberty, our army has executed the will

of the people with resalute purpose. our demoerasy has been tested,

and the forees of autoeraey have been defeated. To the glory of the

eitizen-soldier, our troops heave faithfully fulfilled their trust, and

in a suecession of brilliant offensives have overcome the menanece to our

eivilizatien.

nps an individual, your part in the vorld wer has beenan important

one in the sum total of our achievements. Whether keeping lonely vigil

in the trenches, or gallantly storming the enemy's stronghold; whether

enduring montonous drudgery at the rear, or sustaining the righting

1ine at the front, each has bravely and efficiently played his part. 
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By willing saerifice of personal rights; by cheerful endurance of hard-

ships and privation; by vigor, strength and indomitable will, made

effective by thorough organization end cordial eo-operation, you

inspired the war-worn Allies with new life and turned the tide of

threatened defeat into overwhelming vietory.

With a eonseerated devotion to duty and a will to eonquer, you

have loyally served your eountry. By your exemplary conduct a standard

has been established and maintained never before attained by any army.

With mind and body as elean and sirong as the decisive glows you de-

livered against the foe, you are sOON to return to the pursuits of peace.

In leaving the seenes of your victories, may I ask that you carry home your

high ideals and continue to live as you have served--an honor to the

principles for whieh you neve fought and to the fallen comrades you leave

behind,

is with pride in our suecess thet I extend to you my sineere

thanks for your splendid service to the army and to the nation."

"Faithfully,

John J. Pershing,

Commander in Chief."

Official:
Robert C. Davis

Adjutant General”

This eopy of the letter was furnished us by Isaae Quitman. 



EDUCATION

CHAPTER XVE

CONTINTS EDUCATION

For meny years after Clarke County was organized, in 1833,

CHAPTER XVI educational opportunities were very limited, The only schools

darly Schools of the County~ “rescni Jay behool System - vounty Were privately awned snd operated, The Weakly peaple Bnetizes

SS ands ro
h tat a n d orit

duperintendznts of Hducation - Jhite Gehools « High Schools - Grams ived iwiore Bnd fax Luis 54% Yue vajeniny

mar Schools - Elementary Schools = Clarke County Agricultural Schools of the people had no schoel advantages at all,

4 a
Toda

j i)

Finances - Adult Zdueation ~ Negro Lchools « Hoscnwuld Schools = Governor felt the need of the people for educa~

High
tion nnd at an early date in his administration collected data

from the various counties on this subject and in o message to the

legislature revealed the facts learned by this survey, He sald,

"Phere is scarcely a seminary of learning among us worthy of the

name; perhaps none, The rudiments of the English language are

taught in a few private schools dispersed over a wide extent of

country, and cven these meet with poor encouragement, and are often

conducted by incompetent teachers.” (1) ‘hus we sce that education

for their children was another problemwith which the pioncers

sere conironted,

Congress at an early date made & move to help with this problem.

This was done by reserving every sixteenth section in each township

of thirty-six sections, for the support of the schools, This

amounted to about 835,000 acres of land, lioat of this land ‘has

been leased for a term of nintgy-nine years, except for 174,000

acres which was sold and the proceedsSplaced in afund which the

state uses and gaysinterest ax Lo the schooled(2)

(1) Supt, NM. Snirley, article published in centennial issue

of the Clarke County Tribune, 1033(date of paper not ziven in

suscript) Paper on file in chancery eclerkis office in uitman)

(2) Ivid. 
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At a later date,the legislature of the state created a fund

for the education of poor orphans, This fund was known as the

literary fund, and was to be raised by a moderate county tax and

by receiving escheats, forfeitures confiscations, ete. , and was

to accumulate as permanent capital for the of these

schools, # state tax equal to one-sixth of the gencral levy

wag imposed on of the state and appropriated to this

fund, The fund wes toadministered as follows; the governor,

tain other state officials presiding Judge of the supreme court,

chancellor, and three sppvintecs, were incorporated 28 president

and directors of the "literary fund®, Theseofficials could in

turn appoint one agent and five commissioners in cach county to

ldok after the county work, A cormmitteewas sent cach year to ine

spect the educational instututions and to sce that the teachers

were qualified to teach the Greek and Latin languages. But above

all they were to impress on the children the principles of piety,

truth, love of country, industry, frugality, benevolence, sobriety,

temperance, moderation, chastity and those virtues which are an

ornament to the human race, (1)

But with all these efforts the state school system had not

been a success up to the year 1850, . as at thet time Governor Mate

thews recommended a general spsten of taxation on the persons

and property of all persons in the state for the suport of a

school system, ‘here had been numerous local and genersl acts

for support of schovls but they were so confusing that it was ale

most impossible to tell what the shool laws were, (3)

-

(1) (2) (3) Supt, M, M. Shirley, article published in centennial

issue of the “larke County Tribune, 1933 (date of paper not given

in manuswisn. Paper on file in the chancery Clerk's oifice in

’ 3

The county records for flay, 1852, show that the Board of Foe

lice, Thomas H. Melton, James, Ballard, John i, Evans, James G.

Griffin and H, W. Cave, levied a ppecial tax of around $3 ,600,00

for common school purposes, The same amount was to be received

from the etate for this year,This was the first school tax to be

collected from the tax payers oi the county. By 180}, BOMG Progress

hat been made in the establishment of schools but this was far

short of the expestations, The War between the States of course

caused a break in educational progress as in all other civil

functions of the county.(l)

The years follewing the war found the number of educable chile

dren doubled because of the enancipation of the negro race. The

new plans for an educational system were made after the systems :

already established in older states of the Wnion, On January 17,

1867 theee wae a meeting in Jackson of the teachers of the state

to recommend a uniform system of education. On July 7, 187),

the state legislature adopted and elaborate statute to carry out

the educational plan of the new state constitution, Zach county

in the state was made into a separate 8school district and every

city o1(3006Tahavitants and above. The public schools were to

be chine at least four months every year and were to be un=~

der the supervision of a board of directors, 4Lven with this

more systematic plan ihe schools did mot much for the rst

twenty years due to many and varied problems of reconstuction

and the paramount one being the problem of food and clothes.(a

1) (2) cups. M, HM, Shirley, article ‘pubiished

article of the Clarke County Tribune,P1933 (date of paer not

given in the manuscript) Faper on file in the chancery clerk's

in Quitman, 
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Early Schools of the County

The buildings of the 38 .

The first school of which there is any record was taught at
e bud ge the Goodman Imstutuc were of spilt logs

These old schools were located where the Springs glementary

gchool now stands. (1)Hend's Ferry,in 1837 . 11 was taught by Jeremich Henncssce, on

Irishman, (1) PACHUTA PAY SCHOOL was formedin 1846,and was kncwn as P

In 1840, #, KR, white opened a school near ihe springs at
a

: id

School. Ihe first teacher was Malcom Logan who taught the first

Moore's plantation. (2)

east o gan, who taug

ow Nis :
achonl in one end of his "double pen” log house, located near

PIERCE'S SPRINGS ACADEMY was established in 1852by Hrs.
Negro Lake, and still known as Rhoden Field. The patrons paid

Harvey Pierce, It was located near Pierce's Springs in the
tuition by the "scholar" and sometimes this was not cash but meal,

eastern part of the gounty and took its name from the springs.
y

|
meat ,lard or some other home grown commodity. ‘he sbhool was

Mrs, Pierce was a woman of superior ability and character and
discontinued during the Jar between the States but opened again

because of this fact her gchool drew pupils from all parts of

He Ww ¥ gain,

in 1866 and continued until the ublic school 8 stem began in 1870.12

cast Miseissippl. Many people of gealth vuilt homes near the
. poy y 12)

|
:

SHUBUTA INSTUTUTE was an early school of Sount

gchiool and springs and the gchool became an educational center, (3)
y Ja

The first teacher or orincipal was Fowhaian Colline and the teachers

GOODMAN'S INSTUTUTE was a boys school located near the
»

.

were Mise Annie Case and Miss 111 creagh. Mrs. Georgia Phill

Pierce's Springe Academy. After the ghhodl for girle had been
: id Ha ie Creagh. gorgia Phillips,

nce Georgia Deas ,remembe he layin;

eetablished the planters of that section felt the need of a simi e Georgi ,remembers the laying of the corner stone for the

1d « ALL 2 PAGE | wots i
-

1ar school for thelr sons, They met and organized a Poard of
building After the ceremongdy a pienie was eld across the

WAS R VEX T > WE
"I . 1

trustees to cetablish such a school. Or, Duke Goodman of Mobile,
asawhey River. The river wae crossed in fiat boats he lunch

:
had alrcady been carried over when a storm came up ond broke up the

a former regident of this section, was one of the influential meme
y ;

P P

el jenic and sent the crowd h less. Mrs, Phillips was & pu=

pers of the board and the school was named in his honor. Many men & Plonie anc 549 e crowd home lunchles® illip pu

{1 in the first termof school and continued in the school until

end women of note received thelr education in these schools. Among
P

¢

she finished and then became & teacher, The building was two

them John Massey, author of Reminiscensces, Vo. HM. Jest,
* 3 ng

stories high but the uj 54 was used for the Masonic Lodg

and Bufue Gavin, The course of study included Davis! “lementary
| 88 high b y upper sory dy or the Kasonic Lodge.

T 340! hich wa
ane

Algebre, Brown's English Grammar, Parker's Natural Philosophy, & he stone, Which was once broken, robbed, and carried away

book on @henistry, Logieand orizinal compositions and is mow in the possession of tue uagons (3)

debates. (4)

THE@HUBUTAFEMALL ACADMEMY was & private school for a number

{1 A, G, Harell, Butler, fla. 5 Ge BLn3, ut [eT Al abana

2
x 2, 7 3 Hardea, achuta; iiss,

(3 Ibid,
(3) Mrs. Georgia‘Phillips, Shubuta, Miss.

bid.
4) Ibid. 
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sUCFATUNNA PAY SCHOOL was taught in the Baptist church. The
eo

;

with which to pay the salries, etc. The present system is not

equipment was nomemade and Very orudglnd the term Was only four

ed the community until the free school system

months but it serv

perfect by any means put every true citizen looks with pride at

was organd sedJee)
This little school Was taught near where

the progrees which has been made through the efforts of officers,

2

cit
|

the Beal Four Consolidated school now stands. (1)

izens, teachersand superintendent
s. A prief study of the re=

QITMANPAY, SCHOOL. wee taught in the corly sixties in the

church

ws

cod reveals the cifortsmade in building the county sheools of today.

7 ;
he county soom evinced a desire for longex gchool terms than the

Baptist Church. 4d D, Northrup was pastor of the

Quitman

four months provided by the laws of 1064 and the right to form sep+«

1 of the school. The school was next taught by Miss

and principe

arate school districts made it possible,for the ghhoole located in

Ada West in the nome of W. He. Jest. Later the county seat was

the sections with greater taxable wealth, to levy higher taxes for

move d tO Enterprise and the jailor's nome was used for a school
this purpose. The result was that the towns soon had better school

house. nis building

Hotel now
5

a than the rural districts. This was not corrected until the law

occupies. Later the schoo
place nearly

every year as each teacher had to arrange for a place to teach, (2)

allowing small schools to consolidate to form larger and more effi~

=. snail Bel Heardly, An
cignt schools in the sountry, thus, giving gqual school advantages

to country and town children. Even with small consolidated schools

it was impossible to provide good elementary and high gchool with

rated by the

|

jnaugrated bY
the best cducational advantages. Since 192% a period of reorganie

the public school system had been

legislature,
in 1870, there gas not much progrees made toward by

has been going on to centralize and raise the stamn=

al actical setup. In the year 1886, & crisis Ww

any really PF gal setup y

dard of the high schools and at the same time improve the elementary

reached in school affairs and the state legislature revised the | |

| 8
5

schools, The result of this will be equal educational advantages for

school laws and amon otherthings
provided a new system $2

ar

| all children and a shifting of the burden of support from local io

’ ou

school districts, institutes fO¥ teachers, ete $nis new 1
county and state

pequired the superintendent
of education bo visit the choos,

pty Sule

and to fix the salaries of the teachers according to the size of
Ty

| « records of the superintendents give the high lights of the

ad 1 heldalis according to their

the schools, and the grade of license heldalso g
of Clarke County schools.

executive and teaching ability. Emall towns were granted the ~ E. Bs COWGILL was the first superintendent and on August 8,

right to become separate districts with the pight to levy & tax
1870 is ep

fot0BRT
eT i

in the Clarke County Tribune,oan.ny 5RF not ror

in manmA uscript, Paper on file"in chancery sifice in ite 
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he called a meeting of theBeard of Prectors. The follows

ingf/members were present: C. B, Cowgill Juxx president of the board;

I. A. Garrard,from Fistrict gna; #, H. Edmondson from Pistrict Yao

G. G. Talson from Pistriet Zuree; 1. L, Slay from Pistrict Four;

Sidney Connor from Pistrict Hive, Cormittees were appointed to

draft by laws and regulatioms for the government of the board and

to purchase necessary equipment for the board, ‘he members were

authorized to subdivide thedir districts, locate schools, employ

teachers, and organize schools in the district.(1)

The school funds regardless of where they came from were

portioned among the several sub=districts in proportion to the

number of scholars in it, The board authorized the superintendent

to purchase school books on the best possible terms, They board

adopted the text books to be used inthe schools. The assistant

teachers to be paid 56Gaz four om work. (2)

One of the by-laws was" the school day shall be from 9;00 o'clock

A, M. to 4330 P, M,; a school month shall be four weeks and a school

week five days," (3)

During Cowgill's termwe find a record of another board meeting

at which James Garrard and KE. B, Cowgill were appointed as a committe

to select school books for the higher grades and also an order by

which the county treasurer was required to give an additional

17&ctecorel x
8CCcq

bond b's for the school money. It was also ordered at this xg

meeting that the old acadeny building in West Enterprise be repair.

ed and put in good order, experienced teachers and competents asslce

tants be hired and a free school taught in same building. (4)

Clerk's office, Quitman Miss,
~ Page 12, Vo, I.
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A letter written by Buperintendent Cowgill shows the method

used to examinef teachers.

"Office County Superintendent of Public Education, County of

Elarke, State of Mississippi.

"I, E. B. Cowgill, County Superintendent of Public Education

of the County of Clarke, State of Mississippi, do hereby that

I have this day exmmined the bearer Mglancton Smith as required by

law abd find him to be a regular graduate of West Point Military

Acadmgy and competent to teach all the branches of a thorough English

and Classical Education, and being satisfied that he possesses a good

moral character and the requisite knowledge of the theory and practice

of teaching, hereby grant a ceffificate of the first grade and aus

thorize him to teach in the Public Schools of the County.

"This certificate to be in force for a period of one year unless

sooner revokdd.
3

"Uiven under uy hand at Enterprise, this 31st day of January,

1831.

"E, B, Cowgill,

“County Superintendent €f Public Hd-

weation," (1) |

Attached to this letter is the Melancthon Smith

and the Board of School Directors made oB the 31st day of January,

1871,for four months work beginning on the sixth day of January of
ont ondnd ARI

1871 ,with a salary of per month, (2)

In 1871 Cowgill reported to the board that he had made the fole

| lowing proposition to the citizens of Shubuta; $hey were to give

the board and unincumbered title to the Academy buildingmless the

Masons owned the upper floor in which case the lower foor only, 
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gter the close of school the Superintendent of gducation would

nave entire control of the building for school purposes,

7,S. Abernathy vas the second Superintendent of Education (1872)

and the first levy of taxes for the support of schools in the county

was made during his administration, "It is ordered by the board that

a levy of taxes be made for public sehen), teacher' funds, two mills

on the dollar on all taxable property.” (2)

R,S.Seales as superintendent in 1872, and the salary was

raised from $150,00 per term io $185.00¢ The tax levy was raised from

two to four mills. & letter in the files gives a glimpse of the

difficulties emcountered in the schools in the reconstruction era.

"The unde resigned teacher Bf school No.10, sub=dsitrict No. 3

would submit the following report, A citizen of the district volunta=

rily sendered the use of a building for school purposes, proposed to

assist in fittingit up, and with all of the district save two families

petitioned for my services as teacher. (3) ;

ol was accordingly SLY20s fitted up the house, and opened the

school on the 24th of Jan, but unhappily whiskey, with doubtless

outside influence induced our expulsion from the house

at the end of the first week. Not discouraged but anxious fom

school priviledfes the distriet promptly ercoted a comfortable builde

ing and we resumed our 1abors on tue 6th of Fe¥W. but were permitted

to continue only during the brief period yg three weeks as our

pbuilding wes reduced to ashes by the of the incendiary.(4)

"fe enjoyed the hearty cooperation © 7 of the 10 families,

nutes of the Board of Police

Chancery Clerk's oifkée, Quitman,

Miss. (Page and volume not given

(2) (3), &(4) Ibid.
in manucaript, )
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composing the district. fhe other three families opposed us for

no other reason than that the teacher is a northern mam. Our so=

cial relations have been cordial and no thought of opposition was

entertained until our Summary expulsoon from the house first 00~

cupied, Hoping to be of service to the neighborhood, I yet en=

geged the school on a meagre selary, but 1t has proven a heavy

lap, as I furnished cash, labor, books, school furniture &e¢ all

destroyed with the building. (1)

"Phe school was smsll only emrolling as yet 18 scholars but

was gradually enlarging and progressing happily. It is a matter

of regret that one or two individuals should from & baseless pre=

Judice be permitted to deprive an entire neighborhaad of the precious

privilege of education, (2)

" 1 have done all in my power to advance the schoolinterests

and leave the matter to ‘the board with the remark that a months wa=

ges will not indemnify Ne for the expenses to which I have been

subjected over and agove the time employed in teaching.

"Respectfully submitted

J, D, Glenn." (3)

" Jeg also find in the same file a petition signed by eleven

negroes and a number of others whose names are not given, asking

Superintendent Scales end the Board of Directors to grant a free

term for negroes in the Wm, Connor SubeDistrict.” (4)

GEORGE #. HOLDEN becmme the fourth superintendent and was

paid three hundred dollars for twenty days work in the years1873

and 1874. The records of this term show sixty schools established

and all Supplied with teachers with a total pay roll tho,"(0

Minutes ‘0 [of Cler oifice,

ons. Mies. Rt and Yol motTn ;
Ibid.
Ibid,
Ibid.
Ibid. 
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ndent in 1875 and received $130.40

ows a deficit

Foard of Bupervisors make

g for the ensuing

i. #, WEIR became superinte

His report sh of one thougand

for three months work.

r 1874, He recommended that the

@ COVEr same, anddefray expense
dollars fo

an assessment

scholastic year.(1)

L. J. BINGHAM was super

the record sh

this year

$26.70 pay
intendentinl877,

and received ©

thirty small,
owe that Ularke had only

for one quarter.

and that the maximum salary was

white and negro, schools in

twenty-five dollars per ponth. In August of 1879 Boyles

Professor Stillman of Enterpris

d of examiners to examineof
¢, and Doctor John MoGee

were appointed members of & county boar

education, (2)

rintendent and held the oifice through

oy

for cach six moths works

canidates for the pfifice oi superintendent of

i. D. NORTHRUP became Supe

1886 and was paid gseventy~ five dollars

0, the superintendent and board met and located the amhools of

In 1880,
£ Phere were forty-one schools

Railroad reached the village of

school known as Hickory

the county
in the county in this year.

The New Orleans and Northeastern

2 and this caused the

Pachuta An the year 188 5

Beat Line was also organized that yeaX.

Grove to be organized there.

1886 the state school laws were

gschoile.Distr

revised and this resulted in &

In
icts were prearranged, teachers

anizing of the gounty

py law, The office ofreorg

examinations and gns thtubes were

ent was 1ocated in

nt consisted ¢f one desi and si

ere: J. He Bell, district onej ©

regulated

the grandjufry roomat the coudble

x chairs.(s)

.

the puperintend

nouse and the equipme

The of the board Ww

district threej J Js oNeal, ddis~

ald, district twej 8. Oo Edmondson,

trict four; end J, H, Evans, district tive. (4)

Pages and Vol not given in manuscript.
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#4, D. NORTHRUP wes again superintendent, in 1887, put died during

1888, ordered that the superintend=

this term. The board, in February,
chool

ent receive three per cent of all school funds paid inte the @

treasury.(1)

AREX TROTTER succeeded Northr

at a salary of $450.00 per year.

held during his administration,

tunis was a kind of training school and all

Tne first institute for negro teachers was held

at the white institute

up and served from 1887 through 1890

ne first teachers’ institute was

beginning Mey 30, 1889, and lasting

ten days.
gachers were

required to attend.

the next year. There were thirty-sim teachers

and nine at the one for negroes. (2)

nt 1890-91 and received $450,00

H, D. HATEKINS gerved as superintende

In 1891 he reported the appointment of Miss Mary “pinks and

per year.
College at Columbus,

Miss Ora

on August 6, 1891 the Bo

Edmondson to the Industrial insthtute and

ard of Bupertisors made an allowance to pay

n school buildings amounting to fifty dollars

twenty per cent on repairs 0

ina was to be paid on ree
and not more than $hree hundredfiollars.

ceipt a certificate from the trustee

had been done and that the

s andsuperintendent that

the work
had been deeded to tue

Clarke County. (3)

grved as superintendent for the term

children in Vlarke

public schools of

ALEX TROTTER again 8

1892 ,the record showdd 5907 educable

record for 1894 shows that

salary fifty dollars.(4)

Mies. op given)

1892«96,

In October,

County. An interesting item in the

Alex Trotter voluntarily reduced his

of the Board of Supervisors, ot

2)
3) Ibid,

(4) Ibid, 
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L. L. SHOEMAKER became superintendent in 1897 but resigned that same

Year.

L. D. JAMES succeeded him and both were paid $400,00 per

In 1897, 4. D, James a nd George B. Parker were appointed members of the

Board of Examiners. (2)

GEORGE B. PARKER served &s superintendent 1900-12 w
ith a salary

ronging from $450,00 tOaper yea, The schools were welk ore

ganized and established,| The high lights of nis administration werej

more modern school ouidgngs at Quitman and Enterprisejthe improvement

of the establishent of the Beading éircle, which was &

course of study for teachers,school libraries stapted,' field day ine

stituted; consolidatkan of gchools begun, and the Clarke County Agri=

cultural High School built at Harmony « (3)

JOHN R, BROCK was superintendent 1913-16, at a salary of $102,400

per month, He continued the work of consolidation and completed the

agricultural school, (4)

GEORGE B. PARKER served from 1917 to 1920 at the same salary.

The schools made great progress under his administration. Consolidation

continued and improved. Compulsory edugation began in 1920. At the

close of his term the teachers of the county gave him a beautiful

gold watch as & testimonial of thelr regard for him, (5)

JOHN R, BROCEWas elected and gerved 1921-24. Consolidation and

progress was made during his term, The salary at that time was

$2,100.00 per year.(6)

15

Ww. H. FOSTER s@xved 1925-28, and received $2500 per Vear.

During his administration much attention was given to improving the

school buildings, campus ,and equipment, Pachuta was nade & Smith=

Hughes Vocatiovnal school. A bond issue was floated to crcct a

modern brick building at Enterprise. (1)

# became superintendentin 1929 andserved through

1936. The schools continued to make progress under his guidance.

He was paid $2,600 per year until 1932 whem his salary was reduced

to $2,000, (2)

¥, H. FOSTER was elected and served three weeks in 1936, at which

time he died and M. ¥, SHIRLEY was voted im to the office in a special

election, He $ethe twentieth superintendent. 3)

from log cabin to entirely modern brick buildings is the story

of a number of schools in the county. Steadily the system has evolved

from those early one teacher schools to the large consolidated

ones of today. The standard for teachers has been raised so that

every child may have the benefit of a well trained instructor, Re=

creation has not been neglected, athletics, clubs, and societies

teke care of this side of etudent life. ell equipped play grounds

add to the development of the physical powers of the children, The

objective of Clarke County is equal cducational spportunities for

every child in the county.(4)

In 1877 Clarke Bounty had thirty small schools-in 1884,fifty-one.

In 1879 dhe schools were as gnei Quituan, DeSote,

and Mont Rose, white: Goodwatexr and Heney Derald, Megro. District
’

frossmuvata, Obesmett Bluff, Sunrelly and Hepzibah;white : Shubuta,

Goodwater and McCarty; negro. Pistriet Aureet Stonewall,

Suncor and Hear MoGee} white1Magnolia, Bethlehex,

.
. ¥

a vo So . po : A ili ih
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Point, I. F. Riley's, and Energy; white: Chappell; negro. Zistrict

Hive: Maxville, Pierce's Pprings, Faleoner's, Bethea, lam, and Wm,

Bags; white ; Liberly; negro. By 1686 there wergfifty=two schools

in the county and these one and two teacher schools increased until

in 1916, at the beginning of consolidation, there were between fifty

and sixty of them,for white children alone,and about as many negro

schools. (1)
High Schools

The history of the Quitman school goes back to the old pay school

era and continues through the carly public school system days on to

the present day splendid organization, In 190% the school was be=

ing taught in a two story buidding in East Quitman but in thai ycax

the house was destroyed by fire and the upper floor of the courthouse

was used todomplete the school term, 4n effort had been made. in 1902,

to make wuitman into a separate school district but this effort failed.

In 1906, the district was formed but the fire caused some delay in

the plans, Zhe term of 1907 was held in the old Irby residence which

was rented for the puryose. In 1908 bonds were floated and thebld

lot sold and the present one purchased. ‘he grammar School

building was erected and equipped, playground and athletic equipnent

purchased, an artesian well put down, and a janktor employed. “ther

improvements were made in 1916 and 1919, The principal{shome was

built in 1921 and an annex added in’ 1027.(8) Bonds were issued in

1923, and the Vocational High School and gymhasium erccted., Additione

al land was purchased for playgrounds&nd vocational work(2)

(1) Clarke County Tribune, quitmen, Miss, Page date eho. not given
in manuscript.

(2) Ibid.

wuitman remained a separate school district until 1933, at

which time, bya majority vote of the qualified electors of the sep=

arate district, it was abolished and the Quitman Consolidated High

School Pistrict created. Sete Hig Sq

pourEuCEL

sodslel a)

SHUBUTA MUNICIPAL SEPARATE DISTRICT CONSOLIDATED HIGH SCHOOL

4s has evolved from the early school era being a continuation of

the old Shubuta Academy and pay school, The schools which consolie-

dated to form it were Hepzibah, Menasco,, and Oak Grove. School

has nine teachers and one bus route. fhe building is of red brick,

modern and practical, It 10 one story and faces the west. fhe

grounds have been attractively landscaped. The property ie valued

at $50 ,000,00. (2)

PACHUTA SPECIAL BONSOLIDATED HIGH SCHOOL history goes back to

a little "pay schooliin 1846. fhe only break in its record came duw=

Zing the War between the States but it was reopened as soon as the

war closed and has grown from that humble beginning to the present

day institution. The first high school subjects were taught

by Profdgsor ?, E, Waldrup, In 1200it was made into a separate

school district with a two story buidling and six teachers, Iu (3)

In August, 1921 ,eonsolidation was ‘begun and Ait now includes

Orange, Paulding, ¥orto Rico, Barnett, Beatrice, Beaverdam, Fairview,

Pachuta, Pine-Hill, Souinlouvie, Silver Hill, Vessburg, and & part

of Harmony, ‘he area includes a ten mile radius and reaches inte

Jasper County. It has ten teachers and a superintendent and enrolle

os four hundred and fifty students, Eight buses transport the

children. In 1926 it became a Smith-Hughes Vocational School, In

he wiinter of 1926¢2 buidling and 8 gymnasium Waacrected

rke Count Wwitman, Miss, (Date, ete. uot given)

3gC rte woe. 
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costing approximately ¥7,500,00, 4 home for the agriculturist was

built, and four acres of land bought in 1932; In 1836, = well equipe

ped elementary school building ond were added to the plant.

Phe present valuation of the school property is $60,000.00, The cure

riculum includes ¢lementary grades, Junior hizh and senior high work.

Special courses are offered in musie, art, home cconomics, manual traine

ing, and commercial work, Fhe extra curricular activities include

debatesy literary sacietles, ete, The athletics include football,

volley ball, basket ball, aroquet, end soft ball, The school has

4H Clubs for boys and girle, Girld Reserves. The related GL

tivities include Parent Teacher's Association, Faculty Mcctinge, and

Zunch Koom, ‘he school plays a leading roll in the community life,

striving to form a connecting link between the community and afiairs

transpiring in the county, state, and nation.(l)

EXTERPRISE CONSOLIDATED SMITH HUGHES SCHOOL has evolved from

the days of pay schools and one teacher public schools to its present

splendid organization, Its history has been one of steady growth

despite several accidents which might well have proven discouraging.

In the great flood of the ¥hi ckas awhay River ,in 1900, the school builde

ing toppled into the river. It was then a frame building and employed

four teachers. A more substantial buidling was erected near the

Baptist Ohurch in time for the 1901 session, The school only included

the first nine grades but very thowough ond well planned work was

done under Professors, Olin Hunt, 7, H, Foster, and Talbert Odom.

The school was made a consolidated school districtin 1020-21, this

was largely the results of Professor Nutt of Roscdale school and ¥p,

a rd of ‘Basie City The schools combined werel Basic, Kidd,
. og

>ach iL:sey, uta, .
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and Cress Roads of Lauderdale County. The school building has again

been remodeled and is now a SmitheHughes Consolidated School, the main

building is a modern brick structure with eleven class rooms, audie

torium and spperintendent's office, Other buildings are a vocational

department, teatherage,and lunch room. The campus contains fifteen

acres with a well equipped playground. Special courses are offered

in Home Economics, Manual Training, Musie, and Art. The school has

4~H Clubs, Athletics ,and related activities, Parents Teacher's

ciation, Faculty meetings',and a lunch room, ‘he value of the school

property is $60,000,004 (1)

CARMICHAEL HIGH SCHOOL is & spendid example of what can be done

in the rural schools by cooperation among people, teachers, trustees,

and superintendent, At the beginning of the 1024=25 SessionCarmichael

was a nine teacher school, with only eleven grades and little equipe

ment other than seate, The school is located thirteen miles southe

east of ouitman, Voeational Zducation had been added in 1923and

was fairly well equipped, The nine teachers included the two in the

Crandall flementary School which is a subsidfary of CarmichaelThe

of the two schools was approximately three hundred, In

1024, Professor 8+ D, MoGrew and the Board of Trustees set up a defe

inite plan for making the school an ascredited high schoold A two

mill levy was added to the ‘original maintenance tax for the purpose

of buying equipment, An appeal was made to the patrons of the school

for magazines and books to start a library. ZIvery department wes adde

ed to and improved until the required standard was met and it became

and aceredited high school, Consolidation has continmed until the

Carmicheel district now takes in approximately one-hundred and twventye

LX ANBUOT REC 4 Fro Ty
a i MoisAlon PW, » h Bh A at —— Boe a aa —

Loy ¢ RALErprise, Mins, 
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route being twelve miles with seven trucks, Lecated within this

district are twelve churches.(1l)

The faculty now consists of fifteen well trained college graduates,

fhe scholl offers special courses in vecational sradning, manual trainig

typing snd poketie, houseliodd aris, home music and physe

ical culture. The regular curriculum is that of a Smith-Hughes Special

Gonsolidation, and is accredited. Elementary, Junior high,and s¢nior

high courses are Athletics and clubs add to the schools valug.(2)

fue ‘school‘was‘gompletely rebuiltin 1087and is now a completely

modern, one story brick structure valued at $30 000,00, The school

buidding serves &s a nucleus for community life. The Parent-Teacher's

Agsoeiation serves #8 a conncciing link, (3)

The ¥ocational Anstructor, 5, D, McGrewhas Res rendered valuable

service tothe community in land terracing, starting orchards sand chang-

ing methods of cultivation, In 1928-29he conducted a "Master
cash prizes

Cotton Farmer" with the adults and ten farmers were awarded at the

fall vocational banguet, A splendid orchard at the teacherage is

a tribute to his work, (4)

BEAT SOUR CONSOLIDATED SEPARATE SCHOOL DISTRICT is located in the

northeastern part of Beat Four. The history of this school also goes

back to pay school days and continues turough the primitive public

school Cra. “onsolidation began ,in 1919-20, under the leadership of

Joe miller, principal and Misses Eva Ford and Reta Davis, his assis

tants. . “he first schools consolidated were Haney , 8hirley, Carr, Ene

ergy, Reynolds, and Haney.or eleven years after the conselidation

the school was under the supervision of G. W, Beeman. school

building was at first a two story one with four class rooms and an

auditorium, A teacherage was added later, The school has been ime

proved and the standerd raised until it is now(1939) an accredited

‘not given in manuscript,)
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high school. In addition to the regular curriculum,the sthool

offers covrse in susie, physical culture, home gouionion, and

manuel training. The related activities are Parent~Teacher's Asso=

sation, lunch room, ete, Special emphegds is placed on the lite

erary socicties among the students. Hi-Y and Girl Reserves offer

improving and recreational activities. The school property is

valued at $8,000.00, (1)

CLARKSDALE HIGH SCHOOL is also a Smithe-Hughes Vogational

School. It is located on the line between Lauderdale and Clarke

gounties. Ihe school began its career, in 1882, when a small beat

line was opened in a single small room with a rock chimney,

two windows and split log benches. In Vctober, 1916, lirg, and Mrs.

dalkeyr deeded two acres of land to +he school and a more modern

structure was erected and patent desks installed. the school was

graded and made into & standard grammar schools Im 1913, Union

with Beat Line and the puplies were transported five

miles in covered wagons, the consolidatéon continued until it

agilraced Beat Line, Union, Gulledge, Devoe, Carter Line and Creek

schools. A new building was erected, It is one of the most beautie

ful school houses in the state and ie in an ideal location, 1%

has ten class rooms, large auditorium, and is completdymodern,The

water comes from a large spring on the campus, It ie filtered

aceoRding to specifications from the State Board of Health, An elcoew

tric PPa it to the buildings, The school is lighted with

electricity from the Mississippi Power Company, A native rock

house has been constructed on the campus and adds to

the school as & center for community life. The School property 
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ulum, the sghool
high school, In addition to the regular curric

offers special courses in music

offers spcc

 



is valued at $36 ,000,00, (1)

The school has nine teachers, two hundred and seventydfive

pupils and uscs five buses for transportation, The library cone
/ Hl Led

AL 4 Larabie el ¢ Ly

tains 666 volumes, Jin addition to the regular high scheol course,

the school offers special work in ¥ogational Home Ze-

onomics, and iano and Public School Musie, Clubs for boys and girls

add to the reercational and cultural values of the school. The

lunch room, and ParenteTeacher Association add much to the effectivee

ness of the school program, (2)

Grampar £¢hool

Clarke County has five grammar schools, All the buildings are modern

and lecatcd conveniently in the district of which they are a part,

All of them have playground activities which include volley ball

croquet basket ball, most of them have 4-H clubs, regular

faculty meetings ,Parent-Teacher Associations and lunch rooms,

Zhenemenof these schools are lont Rose, Elwood, Shady Grove, Hopew

well, and DeSoto. Stonewall is also a grammar school but is in a

separate school district, (3)

K ntary Schools

Six elementary schools are located as follows; Cedar Creek,

included in the Quitman Fistrict; “springs and Crandall ,part of

Carmichael Mstrict; Fairview and Beaver Dam included in the Pas

chuta Plstrict, Harmony common school is located in the Harmony

neighborhood and has two teachers. Phe kitchen and dining room

are in a separate building and are well equipped. (4)

Ularke County AgriculturalHigh School was located by the

county school board on bids from several neihoborhoods

inthe county, Lach community offered such inducements as they could

Community’ « We 'itman, Miss.

a9

offerred twenty acres of good farm land, well situated on the highway

and ssa the best bid and was accepted, It

was then proposed to issue $20,000.00 in bonds to construct the necese

sary buildings. But as a strong opposition arose this was not done

until 1916. At that time the bonds were sold, the plant constructed ,

and the first session began in the fall of 1916. (1)

“he school was operated with reasonable suceess until 19328, By that

time the consolidated schools had provided high school work for most

of the children of the county. The £tate was

opposed to this type of school and at that time withdrew state support.

This came at the time when the depression vas making it difficult to

pay taxes, therefore, the Board of Frustees decided to suspend the

school and that is ite etatus at the time of this report (1936) (2)

The student received their education in this school have made

good in college and in the work chosen later in life. other

good men who worked in the school are Je Be. Edwards, i; L, Busby,

George Brewer, M, M, Bush, and Ry R, Redden The @ounty super

intendents who aided the school were George B, Parker, 7, H, Foster,
John R, Brock and M, M., Shirleyd (3)

Finances

Clarke County schools are financed as follows: Ay county polls
tax, ten mill county tax levy, district tax levies,

tion funds, and state pexfapita and equalization fund, Yecational schools

receive Federal aid and separate districts have district levies. Bond

issudes may be made to finance building and other specifies purposes, (

The state equalising fund especially benefits the rural and poorer
sections, In July 1835.0 :

3 = I
as pS

man, MN
.

i

R. Ke i i than $14,000,000Kennedy, J Fa
i ( . A

2 3) Ibid, re4) M, M, ®hirley, witmen, Miss, 
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ADULT EDUCATION

The Adult iducational program was inethtuted Xmx with two obe

dectives, first to give employment to unemployed teachers and

gccond to provide opportunity for ambitious adultes to continue their

c¢ducation. “larke had sim adult teachers and these men and women

have taught various classes in addition to the regular instruction

to illiterate adults, “ome of these have been Home making, Fine

Arts, Zasketry, Rugemaking, etc, Firet Aid classes have been Ore

ganized all over the county and certificates issued to individuals

completing the course with a creditable rating.[1)

The negro schools of the county began to be organized as cerly

as 1872, The following copy of a petition on file in th» county

court house shows that cven in the first years of frcedom the negroes

began to think of education for their children,

"We the following undersigned colored men of this district,

humbly ask the Honor able County Superintendent and Board of Schosl

“irectors of Clamke County, Mississippi $0 grant us s free term for
our school situated in Connor'gr

*
2

Subplistrict for the present year, we having had no term this year,

we also Humbly request the Honorable County Superintendent to grant

us our old Teacher, |Jilliam Reed to, teach our school as we all know

hin, fhe nuneration of our school is 125 and about 100 in actual
4

attendanae. Signed; Moses ¥artin, Albert Henry Trotter, :

Val Trotter, Lindsay Ransom, “mthony Hays, Tobias Brock, Henrery “ine
ston, Charner Humphries, ot Pickens, Owen $hompson and & umber of

others whose signatures are not signed,

" We wish to commence immediately if we can get our term, as this is
a slack time with us,

797gwish to remaim your most Obedient Servanta,

“sue signers of this paper” (1)

From

t

his humbd@ beginning the negro schosls have advanced stecade

Thay pow(19056) have forty-five schools, most of them comfortably

housed and fairly well equipped. A few schools are s till taught in

the Most of the schools are one and two teacher type but all

of them are making progress and in addition to the regular curriculum

offer playgroound and athletic activities, (2)

Sohood8

in 1910'Julius Reoscnwald of Ehicago, became interested in the wele

fars of the negro rage and crcated the Rosenwsld Fund. This fund

aids negro schools and hospitals, The schools are called

Schools in honor of the thicago merchant but they are a part of the

county public school system bwé received irom this fund.(3)

The ROSENWALD JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL located at Shubuta has a three

room building equipped with patent desks, piane, and ‘a small library.

It employes tour teachers and gives nine grades of standard school work,

Friday aftexnoon literary programs are held and the Parent~Teachers'

Association snd faculty hold regular meetings,(4)

(uitman ROSENWALD SCHOOL has good educational facilities and fs housed

in a neat and comfortable building.(5)

High Schools

WITHAN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL had its beginning in the early pay school

deya, It was first taught in the Baptist ghurehat its original site

he Xe ad we pf the present school building, - The tedache
nrc 2) Minutesof Board of (sore, Jultman, Miss FP “ VY, not given.
(3 £4) & (5) Sam Adams, Shubuta, ¥iss, 
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was paid by assessing cach pupil a certain amount. Maude J. Reedone

of the carly teachers’, enrolled fifty-one pupils anc received twelve

dellers per month, The achool has 117 pupils enrolled now and is

housed ir a building valued at ¥3,000,00 Besket-ball end other playground

activities add to the school program. (&)

Phe history of SHILOH hes been written by J. E. Owens, the prineipal

a nd gives e typical pleturec of echoole as the negroes them.

"I'he gchool foX NCETOER ip the Thiloh community began nt a period

the negro had no definite attitude toward education, therefore,

Ww

you are aware in the outset that the beginning waa very poor.

"About the year 1868, when the chureh in this community was no more

than a shabby log hut, the school had its origin, People were more brosde

minded than now and it wag quite alright to wave school in the ghurche

nonse.)
here 100 &

"he firet teacher was an mzlishman who lived about

period of Lime, Hie nance was John Being very celmin nis methods,

he made a fair succese under trying conditions, Because of the brevity of

the term, Professor grant was hardly able to make known entirely what the

real meaning +f an education was, but he aid get over in no VEIY simple

way the "3-R'G" and their dominant value,

two terms were all Professor gould endure.

nthe next teacher was a Yankee bY the ugme of Reed, It was during

nis administration that he school was moved nearer the center of the

gomuunity.(*he church moved end the school was erected whepe the church

was located.

"Close to the end of the nineteenth the people began 0

veanlize some profit from the school gad oy were able to

construct a frame buidlipg for a school and used fire-placcs for heate

ing. Still conditions Were =0 until few teachers made efforts

the term lasted four months, and

>
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to remain more than ome term. More teachers have come in and gone

out of this co nmunity than any other in this county. The longest

period =a teacher ever stayed was seven years. Although he is dead now

a question mark still follows the causc of his de ath.

"As time passed the people were finally able to Build an attractive

1eft high impressions on the public.

rural school house and teachers

of the school that

dome Wery dreadful events occurred during the history

space will not allow me to mention, In 1929, the school burned and 1%

4s mpt definitely known what the origin of the fire wad. The people

suffered quite a backe-setl as & result. School discontinued for a year,

followed by trouble among parents and teachers.

“fhe church took no active part in school affairs, therefore, @

guldf grew between them, but in the last few years such has been overs

come, At present ihe community has a irame building neatly covered with

jron snd almost half coiled and fairly well scated, 1t is hoped,

and plans are being out to have a completely finished school

house by September, 1937.(1)

CL

(1) J. RB, Owens,wiitman, Mise. 
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Once & young man took his sweet-heart to church in a buggy

at night. Vhile the preaching was going on and the young men and

his girl were in the house, some mischievous boys took off the

hind-wheel of his buggy end put them in front and the front wheels

behind. So after preaching the young fellow and his sweet-hert

got into the bugry and started home. After driving awhile the girl

said: "I didn't notsies .. tt We came down hill all the way from

home". She thought that they were going up hill ell the way home.

A preacher wes having an experience meeting in his church;

there wa: an old sister who had not testified, so the preacher sald:

nsister to what do you attribute your long and happy life?"

she éaid: "To vituals”j--can you beat 1t?

A party of citizens of Clarke county went on a fishing trip

according to a Yoctor that was in this perty, they were about to

enter a boat there was much splashing of water; the Doctor asked

what it was, some One replied,--fish; the Doctor yelled, "give me

a minnow", hastily casting his line, he hauled it in a few seconds

later landing a fine trout, casting again, another was landed in

short order and while removing it from the hook, a fine one leaped

out on the benks at his feet, whereupon the Doctor kicked it back
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into the water exclaiming, can't you give time to bait my hook?

Ir the Cedar Creek community, some boys went ‘possum hunte

ing and they say the old slogan 'possum and taters plenty’, still

stood true; their dog treed four big-fat-'possums up one oak tree

(believe it or not)

©. L. Butler is entitled to the blue ribbonon snake tales,

he ran into a den of rattle-snake-pilots and killed twenty.

A large moving ven belonging to a storage company in lfobile

Alesbanma, crashed through the side of the bridge spanning shubuta~-

ereek. The ven wes loaded with household goods, the driver and

helper were bruided, but miraculously escaped death or serious

injury.

yuss Dunn, a negro living near what ie now Melvin Alabama,

was driving a two mule team (Beck and Liza), to a wagon loaded

with three bales of cotton seross Bucatunna creek at eo bridgs

as Lvans Dridge, when he drove on the span over the water

the bridge went crashing in, dropping the negro, team, cotton and

all into the water, by presence of mind the negro cut the mules

loose from the wegon end all swam to safety. A dog that was

following also fell into the water, the dog would never rons the

bridge agsin, he always swan across.

A sitizen of the northeastern part of the county once came 
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were sitting on the creek-benks seying, more rain, more rain.

et court in (uitmen, torrents of rain fell and on his

return trip the frogs were sitting on logs end chunks saying,

-="pshaw! pshaw]

one summer day of the late nineties, there came a hot, dry

windy dey in Clerke county, it was so hot "twas impossible to

get the least bit comfortable. Travelers would have to stop in

the shade of trees to keep the heat from overcoming them and to

keep the teams from getting over-heatj~~this has always been

known as "The Hot Friday”.

"pelieve it or not 'tis true,--I met a candidate one day,

he introduced himself, I told him my name was Chancellor and he

said, 'Thave been knowing the chancellor family all my life, 1

knew you in Alabama end I knew your grend-fathert. I sald: '

you have one on me, I never SEW my grandfether,' it is strange to

me that although you are a younger man than I am you knew him

and he died before I was borni'

"You know you cendidates are like the old song, "the old

time religion mekes me love every body', that's the way you are

now. He said: "Mr. Chancellor, I want to serve the people four

years in this important office because I was born in Mississippi,

I love the people of Mississippi. 1 said: *what church do you

belong to'? le said: ‘Baptist’, I them said: 'the church ought to

exclude you for lying,--you know you want the office for the money

it pays. Why don't you tell the people the truth about it? You

loa [Pc
| « Eva Re Nay, »

A
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know that is ell any cendidate wants is money. It's a better Job

then raising cotton. All you candidates can sing ‘How firm a

foundation®' now but after the August primary the majority of you

will be singing, 'Show pity Lord' or forgive', and let all

defeated candidates live'.

(D. Co. Chancellor 6/5/31)

An exchange says: "why, oh why, 18 a bald-headed men always

the target for so called humorous remarks? The other day 1 was

entertaining several out-of- town friends at the hotel dinner.

My guests like myself, were men of middle age, inclined to bald-

ness. We had given our orders which included pork end deans, but

when theype came the beans were unappetizingly cold. 1 called the

maid and sald to her,/--'waitress, our beans are cold! with a

toss of her sauey heed, she said, so that all around her could

hear, ‘well, put on your hats".

Many years ago there lived at old rierces Springs an old

man ealled "Uncle Tommy Hicks", the boys of the school at FPiereces

cprings,--The Goodman Institute, were bad at playing tricks from

this old man the youngsters planned to get a bee-hive one night.

ur. ticks got wise end joined in the Bumch in the dark unaware

to them ahd helped them carry the load to the thicket, when they

struck a light, behold there was lr. Hicks; the boys left him to

carry the bee-gum back.

Once there was an old daviywhose only son got killed. Every

night he'd go behind the barn and pray to see his son, just one 
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pretend to be his son. Finally one night when the old man went

to pray e boy hid near his praying spot; when the old men said

h Lord! let me see my son one more time, the boy appeared and

said: "Father I sm here", half frightened the old man looked

around end said: Huh! is that you son? Yee this is me! The old

man said alright son go on back, Pape see you; the boy kept

coming on back now son Papa told you he see you; the son

wouldn't zo back so the old men started running with the boy close

behind him. The old men fell down with the boy on top, he got up

and angrily told the boy, son that's why you are where you are

today, you're so ever-lasting herd~hended; I told you to go on

back Papa see yOu.

"lear interprise, in the old MeCroy house where we used %to

live were many ghosts. Une night after my brother had gone to

bed the ghosts pulled all the cover off of him and all of the slats

fell out of the bed. Sometimes there would blow out the lights,

slam doord, throw down objects and meny other things. They carried

on so terrible until finally we moved."

Once upon & time a traveler stopped and asked a man if he

might spend the night at a house near by. The man told the travel-

er that the house was hounted but if he wanted to he could live

there forever. The house being ready furnished, the traveler

moved right in; he lighted a fire and sat down to rest awhile be~-

fore going to bed, after he had been there for awhile, a big black
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cat came in end sat down beside him. He thought nofhing of it

then, finally another c~t ceme in and sat on the other side.

One ofthe eats said to the other, must we start now or wait ‘til

Tom comes? The other said: "wait awhile", tine par-ed on and he

repeated the question again, shall we start now or wait 'til Tom

comes? The traveler thought to himself,--you can wait for Tom

but I'm going now then he slipped out of the door.

Once & men wes traveling, he decided to stop for the night at

an old house. He took some planks from the floor and placed them

upon the joiéfof the unfinished house and climbed uron them to

rest; finally he fell asleep and hearinz the noise of men he

awoke. The men were gambling. He turned to see if they were men

or ghosts, in turning the boards slipped from under him and down

he fell. The men thinking he was a ghost fled leaving him with

the money.

Sareh VWecms, a negro leauny comes back as a ghost to protect

her children: "Afterher death her husband Jim Veems left the

children one Sunfey evening with a woman who was not good to them

while he was gone her sperit came back and tore the house up,

tearing things down, slinging pans Jjus®' like a live 'oman, Jes

raising sand in general. I waco passing the house and heard it

and knew nobody could get in the house as it was locked, I knew

it was her sperit for 1 cculd hear her talking but didn't know

what she said, 'eause you can't understand sperit talk, a ‘omen

sho will come back to her ehillums.” 
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Haunted place given by Williem Brown: "At the old "B. Collins

place", you cen at any time see hein'ts like cows, sheep, coats

end things jus®' appear and walk off and disappear; they run

money hunters off as money is supposed to be buried there on that

place."

Ghost experience of William Brown: "One night in a vision a

little white 'oman appeared to me and sald: ‘come go with me*' 1 went

she stopped by the side of an old slavery time pine stump end sald:

'dig here three feet and you will find a fortune'., In the vision

I dug and found a brown pot full of gold rieces about the size of

a silver dollar and a fifty-cent piece; when I would reach down

to pick some of it up the gold would turn to dust. I tried to

piek up the pot it too turned to dust. The vision carried me on

further and showed me a pit some one had dug, it said: 'three men

dug here hunting the gold but they didn't find anything'.

"In a few days after the vision I got some friends and went

to the stump where the vision showed me, we began 10 dig, after

digging awhile we heard a walling voice in the forest near by,

we halted in our digeing, since the voice was gone we resumed our

work, soon the voice came to us again this time near by, on look=

ing up we sew a ghost of a man and ran away so frightened that

we never went back to search for the pot of gold."

out in the southeastern part of Clarke county there was a

boy who felt that he was called to preach. Every morning very

early and late in the afternoon he went to the same place and

78. A
18 ©
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prayed sloud,-- he would get louder and louder the longer he prayed

4 very mischievous neighbor boy heard him and finally decided to

have some fun; he took a long coW=horn and climbed a tree near the

spot where prayer was made, when he began to pray louder and louder

the boy up the tree said in a muffled, coarse velce through the

horn,-=0Ch Dick? =~ the boy who was praying stopped and listened,

nothing being heard, he returned to his praying, again the un-

earthly call, Ch Dick! this continued for sometime, finally Dick

said: Lord is it you? Again the voice, Ch Diek! Dick sald: "Yea

Lord", the voice up the tree said, go preach; so Dick went forth

to preach but his tree top calling didn't last long for soon he

geaw he was not celled divinely.

Before the war the slaves would gather at some cabin to sing

and pray; this they did in front of an upturned wash-pot to catch

and subdue the sound as they thought.

Ons of the slaves of Judge A. C. Harrell named Chloe, always

went t0 a spring after meal time at night; che always sang eas she

went back and forth these songe; "As I want down in the valley to

pray good Lord I went you to show me the way; I'se a long time

heard dat de moon will be bleeding, det de moon will be bleeding

in dat day”.

An Irish school teacher was boarding at Judge Harrell's and

decided he would be a ghost and interfere with Aunt Chloe's nightly

worship. fe wrapped himself in a sheet and as she came up the

hill with her large bucket of water singing in her spiritual way

he and asked her, Just when would the moon be
. AFCA

1 5 IES TUN
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The old women detected the voice and threw the bucket of water

with sueh foree that it knocked the Irishmen down and she said:

"now Ur. Irish school teacher if you's a ghost let the sperits

carry you away.” Since he was not a ghost he got quite a wetting

in with the tongue lashing from Aunt CRloe,

out west of Enterprise near a cemetery known as the "Crawford

Cemetery”, is flunted, many yeare £70 a rich man buried his money

and other valuables, the war ceme on and the owner of this for

tune never returned. Treople that feel and hear spirits pass

along by this cemétery and become mach disturbed end afraid to

pass as the spirit is guarding the hiding place.

There is a place on the lorth-lastern Railroad that a light

is often seen but when one tries to approach the light it dis-

appears. The cause of this light,--say the superstitioms, is

that e& man was once nurdered there and put on the ralilroed track

and thet the murdered msn is trying to tell how he was killed.

The feed place is heunted becsuse Ir. Reed is seid % have

buried some money there and died suddenly,-~ never telling any

one where it was hid snd until this money is found some people

will be haunted in pascing.

Onee there were two boys who had deen hickory-nut hunting;

they stopped et a grave-yard to count end divide them, since
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they did not know how to count, they were saying:as they dropped

the nuts into a tin pail "you take dis un an I take dat un, you

take dis un an I take det un and continued their dividing; about

that time a little boy was passing and heard them, it scared him

so until he ran home and was telling his invalid father about the

ineident,~-that God and the Devil were down in the grave-yard

dividing souls. The father was sO excited until he insisted on

going to hear for himself what the boy had told, so the little

boy rolled his father down in his rolling-chalir to hear the count-

ing,~-they were still saying: "you take die un en 1 take dat un,

when he heard this he jumped out of the rolling chalr and ran

home ss fast as he could. “hen the little boy reached home he

found that his father had already gotten there and had rested.

There wae an old lady of wealth who died and was buried on

en old plantation rather than on a burial cround. (ome men of

the place planned to dig into the grave and steal from the dead

her diemonds and jewels, this they did ome night. 4 drove of

wild geese flew over and the light ceused two of the geese tO

zet lost, they flew down and 1it on the tomb; in the mean tine

one of the men wes holding up the tomb while another was down

into the grave. The man Who Was holding up the tomb thought the

geese were chosts he let go of the tomb and ran for dear life.

Irishmen Pat and his wife got along bad so he prepared to

leave, while he was packing his wife was making her-self beautiful.

when he started off che said,~-Fat look here} and when he 
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he said: "who in the deuce could guit you?" He then went back

into the house and they lived happily at home.

Many yeers prior to the Civil Var many people had family

burying grounds especially those families of wealth. The country

was at that time scarcely settled and there was much forests. In

an old ente-bellum cemetery was buried the owners of a fortune,

They were buried in steel vaults and these were sealed.

markers were put to their graves and a tall iron fence with heavy

iron posts were put around them and the gate locked with a large

padlock the family scattered off after a tine,

The negroes had a superstition that jewels were buried with

this old couple whose graves were so nicely protected. One night

in 1924, three negro men and one woman decided they would dig into

the graves end see what they could find, they found the caskets,

brokeh them open with axes, some boys that were fox-hunting fright=-

ened them sway. Around in the enclosure were broken parts of the

caskets, some braids of hair, tecth and bits of clothing but no

jewels were ever found.

The nesroes were found and plead guilty and were put in jail

for grave-robbery.

Daisy Adems who married H. Cornelius and her sister

were sent when they were small to hunt for the calves, while hunt-

ing they heard weird unearthly voices, it seemed to be two or more

persons talking, they beceme frightened at the mysterious voices
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and ren away. Similar voices were heard by different people until

a pot of gold was supposedly dug up then it ceased.

® Ye went hunting one night and the dogstook after a "possum

as we thought they bayed up a persimmon tree until we got there.

The dogs got scared at the moon light and we scared of the strange

way the dogs were acting, we thought they sew a ghost and out-ran

the dogs home.

I heard ny father say, his old master hired an Irishman to do

some ditehing. He offered him $500.00 for the job; the Irishmen

wore out at the work and the master saw that he was making no

headway and went out to the work and said: 'Pat you can quit if

you like',~- well, by faith and be Jasus I like, was the reply.

Below are some songs given by old negroes that were sung

prior to and since the Civil way by the old negro mammy:

THEY CRUCIFIED MY LORD:

‘Was you there when they cricified my Lord, It causes me to

tremble when I think how they crucified my Lord.

OH MY LITTLE SOLDIER:

Oh my little soldier so determined, oh! my little soldier so

determined about that land, sbout that land, oh! my little soldier

so determined about that land.

ALL MY SINS BEEN TAKEN AWAY:

I been to the river and I been baptised, dat ain't all, dey's

mo besides, dat ain't all dey's mo besides, dat ain't ell dey's 
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mo besides. 1 been to the river an 1 been baptised, all my sins

been taken away, taken away, all my sins been taken away.

<ODAM AND GOMARRAH:

sodom and Gomerrah is all on fire, you better quit your sins

end serve the lord right, Sodom and corarreh is all on fire.

ABOUT THAT LARD:

I'm grievin' *bout dat lend

T*m grievin' ‘bout dat lend in the sky.

my brother, I'm grievin' tbout dat

land my brother,

BLDER:

My don't you leave me, ny don't you leave me, don't

leave me hear below.

JueT GOT OVER:

Just got over, just got over, just got over to de heavenly

land.

WHEEL IN A WHEEL:

rzekial saw de wheel of time,

wheel in de middle of a vheel.

wheel in de middle of a wheel,

sinner de Lord you better find,

VHAT I SEER

That's dat

me, I'm gwiner lie down my life for ny Lord. |

in dat chariot I'm gwiner ride

yonder dat I see, locks like an angel beckoning to

Two white horses side by glide,

I'm gwiner lay downmy life for wy Lord.

stend on de rock where loses stood

1f I oould, I showly would,

for my Lord, for my Lord,

I'm gwiner lie down my life for my Lord,

I'm gwiner lie down my 1ife for ny Lord.

Heark from the Tomb; Bully bully boys; AS We EO

Bucket; Swanee River,
Others are,

marching by; Old Folks at Home; The old Oaken eto. | 
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CHURCH HISTORY

Assignment # 26

Clarke is a religious county that is, the people in the main

are religious. The liissionary Baptist and Southern Methodist

denominations predominate but there is a healthy representation of

several other evangelical denominations in the county, many of whom

have beautiful houses of worship. It would be difficult to stand

at any point in the county as a center and describe a circle with-

in a five mile radius and not touch one or more houses of worship.

There are very few Catholics in the coufitys there is not a

Catholie Church in the @ounty of Clarke. The evangelical denomi=-

‘nations agree among themselves beautifully. The prayer that our

Savior prayed,-- that all his might be one, finds as nearly its

answer here as has ever been. By common consent we agree that we

do not agree on many points of theology and many phases of church

policy, but we stand united in heart, bound together by the ties

of what we are in Jesus Christ our Lord.

Not only in towns does one see beautiful but unpretentious

houses of worship; whereever one goes in the villages the community

centers and often on the lone highways, he sees good meeting housas

painted and well kept.

Religious destitution is unknown in the county. Perhaps it
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would not be amiss to affirm that there is not an individual in

the entire county who is necessarily denied the opportunities and

blessings of public worship. Our only destitution is in the

Ministry. There are not enough ministers laboring in the county

to meet the actual needs of the people.

Retrospection of John M. Carmichael :~- Mr. Northrup lived

on Bueatunne east of Linton. He was a member of the Elam Baptist

Church and was ordained to preach there.

It is said that he presched the first sermon on missions in

Liberty Association. He was clerk and treasurer of the above

association in 1857-08.

In 1870, I went to school to Kenneth McLendon at Cedar Creek

three miles northwest of Theadville. There was also a thriving

Methodist Church here at that time. Two esteemed and consecrated

preachers were there namely, Sabron Gunn and Rufus Gavin, John

and Columbus Gunn, the Flemings, John R. Jackson, Ben Avant,

the McLendons, Cal Estes, Henry Greham, Jesse Cooper, Levi and

Dave Smith.

The first county village I knew before the war was called

pierces Springs; it was noted on account of its great school and

largest house of worship in Clarke County at that time the chureh

had two departments with a wall about six feet high and back of the

pulpit or stand was where the colored folk worshiped. This

church and Liberty Church sight miles east of Shubuta were the

only Methodist Episcopal Churches I knew anything about when I va

a boy.

In the eastern part of the County meer the Alabama lim: 
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Methodist Church established a mission in the early settlement of

the County called "Emmaus", for the benefit of the Choctaw Indians

this was in the early years of our County.

(Lowery & MecCardle)

cedar Creek Methodist is supposed to be the first church, it

is in the eastern part ofthe county and was organized in 18954.

Elmo Baptist Church organized in 1844 in south-eastern part

of the County.

( Memoirs)

The early records of church work in Clarke County read like

a story of adventure. A systematic plan by which the efforts of

our denominations may be united; her resource drawn out, the

gospel preached, religious information dissiminated and objects

of importance of the redeemers kingdom be considered.

We find in our search of redords of early churches it was

the custom to admit colored people to membership in their respec-

tive churches.

| A brief record of one of the churches that have been having

continuous service since orgenization is Bucatunna Baptist Church,

It has its first record book, it was organized in January 1839,

with Brother Willism Welburn and Brother Joseph Ryan were

ministers present. Reverend Joseph Ryan was its first pastor and

Benjamine J. Willis first clerk. There were sixteen charter

members; there is still descendants of some of these members

worshiping there among these are the Flemings and Robersons.

This church has had continuous service since its organiza«

tion.
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The present Pastor is Reverend H, V. Solly. The péoneer church bu

building was a small log house; its seats were of split logs; it

was lighted by candles and its windows were home-made shutters

just as the door. This house was destroyed by a cyclone, it was

rebuilt in 1870, and in 1904, the present house was built,

The charter members were, malej-- Robert B. Boyes, Mathias

‘Wolf, Jones Lilly, Franklin Lilly, Allen A, Carter, Amos McLemore,

Asa Chadricks, John ¥leming, A. Ps Robinson, David Carr; female}-

Mary Jackson, Rachael Lilly, ®Iizabeth Boyes, Sara Night, Sara

A. Lilly, Lavinia Chadricks, Mary Atwood, Sara Carter, Leddy Wolf,

They have Sunday School every Sunday and services every

third Sundey and Sunday nite, It is financed by donation; an

occasional allday service. Grave-yard working twice a year, and

mid-week prayer meetings. The present membership is one-hundred

and fifty (150).

( )

The name MoGowan's Chapel was given & rude little church

building that was built in 1857 by three brothers Robert

and Elbert McGowan, this building was from pine trees of suitable

sizes cut and hewn smoothly on four sides as they were shaped;

the door, window=shutters, floor, ceiling, pulpit and benches

were all made of pine lumber, It was lighted by candles held by

hand-made candle-holders. The site secured for this Methodist

Episcopal Church was in a dense forest three miles from Forest-

dale, "the HameltonMcGowan estate". The deed to this chureh

bears the date 1857. 
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For thirty years these brothers with their families and

friends met here for church service and “unday Sehool. Some of

the early pastors were reverend Mebride and Reverend George Gilmore.

some fine baptist people came to worship here because it was too

far togheir own denominational church. Among these were the

Red's, uinnley's and Hardee's,. All denominations eagerly attended

services in thie church which became one of the best known re-

ligious organizations of clarke County. “ome of the charter

members were the three McGowan's and thelr femilies, “"arrens, and

Hiydes and thelr families.

negause of the great dlstance of homes from this church,

meny people carried their lunch, fer in the early days of this

church the only mode of travel wes walking through crude pathe

and roads,

In 1789, a new rame building was placed just in front of

the original structure end wae dedicated in April, 1889, It's

lighting system vas changed to oil lamps of different shapes and

sizes. In 1691, a small library was added, An organ and e large

number of hymnale were given the echureh by a son-in-law of the

In 1910, the church was enlarged end painted and a pleno

was purchased. The church again changed its 1izhting system and

is now electrically lighted.

The little Chureh in the wildwood:" has an interesting

history throughout the years, and it is still loved and revered.

(Interview Lirs. L. Ie May & Mrs.
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In the year 1858, September 24, a anall group of men and

women met under an arbor near Nicholson's Store, which is now

telvin Alebama and orgenized Mt. Pisgah Baptist Chureh. Constituted

by A. Daugherty and William Campbell, Presbytery.

Charter members;-- Christopher Owen, (Deacon), John Hulett,

R. B. Kennedy, L. lM. Cummings, Je Jo Hulett, Isaac Owen, Wilde

Owen, Mary A. Hulett, Sarah A. Kennedy, Loulsa Cummings, Mary

rennedy, Martha Owen, Mary Ann Owen, and Martia Legrand.

William Campbell served as first Pastor and S. Ms Cummings,

clerk. First members received for baptism were John W. Radford,

Fifst recdived for bap them weke;~-- Joyin J. Redford,

Frances A. Radford, Mary Nicholson, and Nency Owen. A number of

colored people were recelved as members also, the following were

appointed from church to select a site for a church building;=--

John Hulett, C. Owen and S. ll. Cummings from neighborhood, Alfred

Yates, W. L. Mitchell, Charles Nicholson and J. S. Yarborough.

The first house built ebout a mile northwest of Melvin Alabama

was a one room building made of rough material and lighted by

candles. In 1892, a larger and much better building was erected

a short distance west of the old building just within the Mississippi

State and Clarke County line. It firet belonged to Liberty

Association, in 1892 joined Antioch Association and later was

joined to Choctaw.

During the early period of the church the members agreed to

buy an orgen, but one dear old fashioned brother unwilling to give

up the old custom of raising the hymns very emphatically objected

to this "instrument of the Devil" in the meeting house; however 
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the orgen was installed and it is said that this good old man

refused to join in the singing thereafter.

some of the rigid rules of this early church might be of

interest to our present day church members for instance,-- members

charged with unchristian conduct were excluded from the Church

unless satisfactory acknowledgement was nade, This conduct in-

cluded flancing, becoming intoxicated, profanity, keeping or sell-

ing intoxicating liquors, contempt of church, by failing to

attend services after having been duly notified to do so. If men

members were absent from three regularconference meetings with-_

out a satisfactory excuse the church took aetion in regard to

his absence. One member being charged with unchristian conduct

for meking the following remark to KE. J. Reaves,~~(committeeman

on collecting Pastor's salary), "If he had to pay his way to

Heaven, well just before he had to die he would employ some-one

to carry him", The case Was taken up at next conference; the

offending member made a satisfactory statement and the case

dismissed.

The Pastors serving lit. Pisgeh from 1858 to 1937, William

Campbell, James L, Palmer, W. D. Northrup, Charles Bateman, O. D.

Bowen, S. Os Y. Ray, L. VW. Hall, G. M. Parker, T. E. Tucker,

Bs E. Lucas, G, WW, Fagen, H. M. Mason, Ae J. Hearn, Fe. A. Freeman,

J. E. Phillips, H. B. Allen, H. A. Johnson, J. T. Cooper, Cs. Jo

Johnston, A. C. Weaver, the present Pastor.

Church Clerks:=-- R. B. Kennedy, £. D. Owen, E. J. Reaves,

Ss, C. Carroll, A. G. Harrell, R.Y. Smith, Miss Lena Broek, J. B.

Roberts. The Church now has around ninety members enrolled.

Tv a R. \ A

ire Eve R. Haney, Fav.
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Preaching services every third Sunday morning and evening.

Church orgemizations;-- Sunday School, VW. Mes Us including

the following young peoples organizations, R. A. Chapter, Girls

Auxiliary and Sunbeam Band. Curtains are used to form Sunday

School rooms,

sctivities of church consists of work in cemetery and around

church grounds, planting and caring for flower beds, memorial

services, all day services, llother's Day program and Easter

programs in morning and singing in afternoon and Missionary programs

May the loyalty and courage of those first staunch and

faithful pioneer members of lit. Pisgah inspire the members of

today to carry on.

In the cemetery at this @hurch are two graves, the markers

showing that James and Nancy Bedwell who died within a few days
»

of one another in the year 1846, This shows that the cemetery

was here prior to the Church organization.

(Interview Mrs, W, F., Owen)

About 1837, long before the Civil Var a Mission Station

wes established and missionaries were sent to preach to the early

settlers in the vacinity of a small village which later was

known as the prosperous town of Enterprise.

A Baptist Church was the first church to be orgenized there

followed by the organization of a Methodist Church a few yours

later. In 1847, Reverend /. P. Carter together with several

influential members organized the First Baptist church. Those

taking part in this organization were Vi. J. Howze, Samuel Howze,

W. A. Ward, W, D., Ward, Judge Perry Aman, J. He. Holland, Lawrence

boo R.
MYs. Eva Re. 
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Atkinson, Mrs, Atkinson, Irs. Je He Holland, Mrs. Annie Hiller

and others as charter members.

The first church house was built on the present lot which

was donated by Governor John J. McRae in 1852, of the

missionaries who were sent to preach before the church was

organized were Thomas Bankston, Reverend Rasberry, neverend Dan

Bestor, Reverend Bowen,--the father of 0. D. Bowen a widely

known Evangelist.

The following Pastors has served the Church:-- W, P, Carter,

s., S. Latiner, John Latiner, william Howard, Pawhatton Collins,

W. A. Jordon, Edd Nicholson, Ne L. Clarke, J. B. Hamberlin, A. J.

Hill, W. D. Northrup, R. I. Hull, J. M. Phillips, L. E. Hall,

or. J. A. Hackett, who served as rastor twenty-eight years in

succession. Then come He BE. Joiner, Je. ©, Slaughter, E. C.

Hendricks and D. L. Stennis present Pastor.

clarke lemorial Baptist College at Newton liississippi is named

in commemoration of the Reverend Ii. Le Clarke.

M. W. Buckley was elected Sunday School Superintendent in

January 1879, and served continuously for forty-nine years. He

was also elected to a deaconship the same year and served as

seme until his death only a few years past.

H. KR. Ward was elected a Deacon in 1899, to succeed the

lamented Doctor J. L. George; the ordination sermon being preached

by Doctor J. R. rarish thirty-eight years ago. Ie vas elected

chureh Clerk in 1891 and has served on continuomsly forty-six
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There has been three church houses erected all on the

site of the former house, The present house was erected in 1905

is spacious and neat, being well furnished with seats and

sunday School conveniences.

( Interview Judge H, R. Ward)

The Methodist established a mission station about 1846, in

Bast Enterprise. Reverend T., Y. Armstrong served as a Missionary

and was influential in the spiritual and material development

of the community.

The organization of methodist erected a church house in

Enterprise in 1850, During the pastorate ofReverend I. Le. Peebles

they built another house, A large bell was purchased and donated

to the church by Messers. Cs FI. Mayerhoff and John VW. O'Ferrall.

The bell served in many capacities; its deep mellow tones could

be heard for miles around summoning the rich and poor, the humble

and the great to come worship the lowly Nazarine,

It was a large flourishing church and many of our most

efficient ministers served as Pastors; some of whom were Reverend

7. De. Powell, Joe Bancroft, Thomas Abernathy, Je. T. Heard, O. He

scott, and VW, J. Walters. At one time this church was a member

of the Alebama Conference and the ministers above named, W. D.

powell, Joe Bancroft and T. Y. Armstrong were the ministers at

the time the Miseissippl and Alabama Conference separated.

Under the capable leadership of Superintendent W. E. Bass,

department Superintendents and teachers a Sunday School thrives,

They are now using the Beptiet Church for their house cf

worship, since their own chureh house Was destroyed by fire in

vib, Goa oN

|

Kwa8 5 v t H . Tane; rITV 
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the earlier part of the year. They are planning to build a nice

new house in the early future.

( Interview H. R. Veard)

The first families of Episcopalians remembered as living

in Enterprise were lir., and Mrs, Theo Deas and family; Mr. Nat

Moore and family; Mr. Stephen Lee and family; Dr. Trueheart and

family; Mr. Reynolds and lirs.Byrd and family; Mr. Thomas Deas acted

as lay reader, this was about 1860 to 1862.

About this time a brother of Doctor Paul Lee, Reverend Beck=

man Lee of Carlowville Alabama visited Interprise and held a

service in the school house in East Enterprise known as the

Acadamy. This service was attended by a goodly number of people

from other denominations. There was also a Sunday sehool held

in the Acadamy.

About 1864, Bishop Leonidas Folk, then General Polk, was

in Enterprise with his staff recruiting an army. He held services

et his headquarters. He was there only a few months. There is

no record of services from that time until about 1870, when

Bishop Green visited Enterprise and preached in the Court House.

Bishop Quintard of Tennessee also held services in the Court

House about 1872, and confirmed lrs., S. De. Lee. Chancellor

We Drane and family from Centon Mississippi had moved to Enterprise

in 1872, The Reverend Harris stationed at Meridian held serveces

on Sunday each month using the Court House. Then a Sunday

Sehool was organized and Mr. Thomas Deas served as Superintendent

Mrs. Carolyn Deas taught the Bible Class.

he Qua. R.
Mrs. Eva R. Heney, Rv.
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About this time several other families of church people

moved in; the O'Farrall's, Mr. and Mrs, Will Rumph of Alabama,

Captain Alfred Gusman of !‘obile Alabama and Governor W. W., Hamilton

and family of Mobile Alabama, then Bishop Green came bringing with

him Reverend Richard Hanes who was to serve the missions in Eest

Enterprise, he served in this capacity for about seven years.

He was a fine scholar, a forceful speaker and a very efficient

reader. He brought many into the fold of the church in Enterprise

under his auspices a neat chapel " St. Mary's" was built on a

lot donated by General John W. O'Farrall, and stands as a memorial

to his leadership.

The Corner Stone bears the date llarch 17, 1874 A. D. The

Church was not completed however until several years later. Mr.

Charley Lyerly was one of the promoters of the church. The

chancel furniture was donated by Mr. and Mrs, John Kamper and the

commission rail was given by Mrs. Frank O'Farrall of Chatons Minn,

The charter of incorporation of Parish of St. Mary's lowated

at Enterprise, Clarke County. We whose names are hereunto written

being members of the Protestant Episcopal Church and desirous to

act as an organized body, under the laws of the State of Mississippi

and the requirements of the constitution and laws the Episcopal

Church in the diocese of Mississippi do hereby associate ourselves

together and for a congregation or Parish for the publie worship

God,

The name of this society Congregation or Parish shell be

"ST. Mary's" located in the town of Enterprise in the County of

Clarke in the State of Mississippi, ©, W. Lee, Senior Warden;

Mrs, Eva R, Heey, PV. 
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Se A. Deas, Junior Warden; John Kemper, P. H. Lee, Je We O'Ferrall,

Je S. Vandiver and J. T. O'Ferrall.

Nemes of Incorporation subscribed hereto with our own hands.

J. NM. O'Ferrall, Joe Cluis Q'Ferrall, F. H. Deas, Thos. A. Deas,

E. Deas, S. W. Lee, Ps I's Lee, Fannie VW. liore, Se Jo Smith, Helsn

John Breswets and John Kamper.

The first wedding believed to have been held in the church

was that of Miss Mamie Kamper to Cherles Blanks. TF. Il. Deas JT.

and lines Smith were first children christened.

one memorisl window is window in Chancel 1t is a memorial

to Doctor Hines. Mr. Deas acted as Superintendent of

sunday Sehool for many years. Mrs Skinner was instrumental in

getting up the communion linen, also the comunion service which

was made up of silver and gold donated by members of the con-

gregation. On the chalice and paten is the inseription "llemorial

Silver”.

Much of the early history of the church was furnished by

ur. Je. We O'Ferrall and Miss liamie O'Ferrall., lNrs. lMcGusty gave

some of the later history and completed the church register.

(Sketeh from paper of lirs. Sam Buckley)

The Presbyterian Church of Lnterprise was constituted in

1894, on the lot now occupied by R. Le. Ward in West

reverend R. M. McLain was first Pastor. He became colonel in

confederate lar and was killed in the battle at Corinth Mississippi

some of the charter members were Doctor W. P. ratrie,

Doctor A. V. Wolverton, Captain Wolverton, Colonel L. B. Brown,

S., Lvans, the Laughtons and others who contributed largely to

A : CA
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the building and organization of this church.

The first church house was converted into a confederate

hospital during the civil “ar, later the church was sold to

the Masonic Lodge.

The congregation built a new church in Last Enterprise

after the close of the civil War where the present church now

stands. This building was destroyed by fire in 1888 and was

rebuilt ih 1889.

Early Pastors were R. lM. Reverend Pearson, Reverend

A. Le Kline, Reverend Love, reverend Hector Smith and reverand

A. Be. Coit. Reverend Jenkins is now serving his second Pastorate.

1% one time this church had a large congregation and wilded

a wide influence. They also established a secular school as

well as a Sunday School.

Information by Judge H. KH. ward, Record

book & corner stone)

Hepzibah Baptist crureh is one of our oldest churches

according to an interview of Mrs. Georgls Deas Philips eighty odd

years old end lr. J. P. Watts seventy-one years old. It is over

one-hundred years old.

Mrs. Philip's grandfather ,--"lark peas" was buried there

eighty-one years 8g0. After the Civil Var the church was Tre-

organized. UT. and Mrs. Deas and daughter,--now rs. Philips

went from Shubuta Church to nepzibah to help them get reorgenized.

some of the Pastorewere the Reverends O. D. Bowen, Lutha

Norris end J. Me. Philips. Three preachers went out from this

church; Reverends J. li. Philips, Jasper E. Philips (deceased)

and Rufus VW. Sumrall. Judge Haildonated the land on which this

church was built.

Zine legee Zl Mrs. Eve R, Haney, supv. 
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The Pachuta Methodist Church was orgenized about 1887. 3, EK,

Johnson, Mrs. Emma Johnson and John House were instrumental in

the organization of this church. Affthis time there were only

a few people to take part in the building of a church as this

was a small village and the people who resided in the country

and surrounding community did not have good roads to travel

and sutomobils to bring them to chureh.

some of the prominent members were Mrs. Dr. Moore, Mrs.

Georgia Gordon, Mr. and lirs. J. VW. Bass sr. and Mrs. Naith Herring.

About 1914, this wooden structure was shifted from its

foundation by a cyclonic wind damaging scarcely no other property

in Pachuta. The building was not entirely wrecked but as the

membership had grown to a much larger number during the passing

years they were enabled to replace the old structure with a

handsome brick building in 1927, Reverend R. A. Allums being

the minister in charge of the church set about with the assisti-

ance of some loyal members such as Dr. P. Le. Lewis (deceased)

and the lemented G. K. Evans, Dr. J. S. Gunn, Ce Me and S. Ho

Lovitt, Earl Green and meny others. It was made possible to

erect this beautiful house of worship at a cost of between

$6,000,000 and $7,000.00.

The Vioman's Missionary Society played a very important part

in the erection of this building. Their initial effort was a

donation of $1,000.00 which was raised by the members them selves.

This was accomplished by plays and minstrels, which the members

of both churches took part by giving chureh suppers, selling

ice-cream, sandwiches, flavoring gxtracts. and the like.

lL. at

Eve R. Haney,
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By special collections and last but not least by the Methodist

Bazarr walch has been an annual event for more than a decade.

Soon after the erectionof the church a parsonage was bought

next door and this same lMissionary Society availed itself of the

above methods  gnother: time and again ! securedfunds to pay

more than $400.00 on this addition to the church property.

A piano was next bought for $310.00 and paid for by these loyal

workers; and as if that was not enough they then pledged them

selves to pay {100.00 per year on the church debt. This pledge

has been very rigidly adhered to with the result that in a very

short time the entire debt will have been paid.

Much credit should be given lirs. Cooper, Mrs. G. K.

Evans, Mrs. J. 5S. Gunn, Mrs. D. I. Atwood, Mrs. G. V. Herrington,

Mrs. C. Me. Lovitt, Mrs. S. H. Lovitt, Mrs. D. H. McCarty, Mrs.

R. Re. Rodgers, lirs. D. E. Vickers, Mrs. R. E. Allums, Mrs. VW. A.

Lyerly, Mrs. C. A. Massey's , Mrs. Hays, Mrs, John Herrington and

Mrs. Le. He Bilbo.

Lael JdasionarySoclely.played.a.ery.Japoptent.paid.

intheerestion.ofthishuilding...Theirinitial. NES.fee

danation of $1000.00 raised by. the. Hebert ids —

( Interview Mrs. J. Hardee)

The Souenlouvie Baptist Church was organized in 1873, but

long before the organization there had been religious services

held in the community in homes and in the school house which was

erected before the Civil Var about 1856.

The Church house which was erected after phe organization 
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of a church was built of rough lumber. IO part of the lumber

being dressed other than door and window shutters which were

hand made.

The framing of this building was hewn out of poles and

logs by a Choctaw indian (John Tubby), who was guite skilled in

the use of a broad-ax; for the sum of twenty-five dollars ($25.00)

The Church was built style", the boarding or wall

planks being set up horizontal.

The first revival meeting was held under a brush arbor ad-

joining the old school building and was conducted by reverend

%. D. Northrup who resided at that time in Quitmen, Mississippi.

some of the organizers of this church were 0. Robinson and

wife, M« Qe Robinson, Jas. Robinson, Sue and Vary Robinson,

gdward Nix end wife, Je. R. and 7. L,e Virginia, and Cornelia Nix,

Jas. Smiley and wife and deughter, Willie, John Stephens and

wife, Le. G. Blackman and wife, Frank Blackman and wife, John

Blackman and wife and D. Ve. Harrelson and wife.

The first 6hurch Clerk was li. Q. Robinson. The first Deacon

was O. Robinson. The first sunday School superintendent was

We De Harrellson. The first Pastor in charge of this church was

W. D. orthrup of Quitman, Clarke County; and after two years of

service was succeeded by reverend EL. S. Robinsom who resided in

Jasper County.

The seats of the church were made and dressed by hand in

the wood shop of O. Robinson end now are in use in the present
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The Reverend P. S. Rogers now residing in southwest

Mississippi was ordained and liscensed to preach from this chureh

in ebout 1882. Ie has proven to be one of the outstanding members

of the South, having done #vangelistic work in the far west and

northwest for many years.

The present church building is a nice frame building and

replaced the original rough frame building ix about 1907. The

free will offering and public sulscription method was used to

raise funds for the erection of the present building.

The present membership is eighty and there are five Deacons.

The present Pastor of the Church is Ee. P. Williams of Stonewall

Clarke County, mississippi. T. He. LOgan is Sunday School Super-

intendent and L. Be Thereill is Church Clerk.

( Interview E. C. Nix)

sote Baptist Church vas founded in 1856. A small group

of neighbors headed bY reter Parker met and formed a church to

be held in the school room At that time there was a large two-

story building on the same lot as the present Baptist Chureh.

The first floor was used as @ school house and church. The second

floor was a lodge hall used by the liasons, oddfellow, Vioodmen

of the World, and others.

Reverend Jashua Phillips of Shubuta was educated at DeSoto .

He spent several sessions in the home of "Grandpa Peter", as

he wae called by every one. crandfather Peter had a large library

containing many Concordances, Bible Atlases etc. He took great

interest and pleasure in reading with and quizzing the embryo

minister. 
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In the early nineties a movement was set on foot to build

a church adjoining the The first service held in

the new building was the ordination of Reverend Phillips and he

was called as Pastor of the Church. The Deacons who ordained him

were Peter Parker and newt Moffett; David Perker was Chureh Clerk.

In order to faeilitate the pbuilding of the churéh Reverend

Phillips told them he would preach on fifth sundays and at night

when he had only day services in other churches and all collec~-

tions made at these services were to be turned in to the building

fund.

Barly in the twentieth century the ladies of the church

set out to remodel and modernize the chureh. Those teking a

leading part in the movement were lirs. lary Ferrill; Mrs. Vick

ntheridge; lrs. George B. Parker; rs. Je. le shirley; lirs. Jessie

Newton and others. Poth Methodist and Baptist have always

cooperated in every movement effecting either church so the

vethodist ladies rendered valuable aid in donations for church

suppers, helping to serve same snd scting in harmony with eny

thing planned. On the other hand the Baptist ladles have entered

just as heartily into similar efforts on the part of the Methodist.

It hes often been sald that the DeSoto Churches were built

with a spoon because the money for building, remodeling, improv-

ing, etc., was raised mainly by icecream festivals, oyster suppers,

fish fries, lemonade stands at public picnics and similar

ocaasions.

of lete years the usual procedure is for each lady to donate

one or two hens. Most of the ladies tthe their Sunday eggs.

Nine Gere /P Hae)

Mrs. Eva Re Haney, Supve
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a
The B. Y« Pa U. BDtimes given a play at the school

house and charged an admission fee. It was once a very strong

organization having an active membership of about seventy-five.

In 1920, this society gave a pageant "The Marriage of the B.Y.P.¥

and the Church". The chureh was decorated, an altar erected,

ushers, brides-maids and flower girls; Mendelson's Wedding March

piano and violin aCceOmpanyment to appropriate solos, all the

minutiae of a fashionable church wedding. This was attended by

delegates from Jackson, Laurel, Meridian, Hattiesburg and other

points.

There is not a sufficient number of young people in either

chureh to maintain separate orgenizations, so they cooperate and

combine all auxilliary activities of both churches. The same

choir sings in both churches. Prayermeeting is held one Wednesday

night at the Methodist Chureh, the alternate Wednesday at the

Beptist. Joint liothers' Day and Children's Day Programs ThanRs—

giving services etec., and the proceeds of the collection taken

and divided equelly between the Methodist and Baptist beneficiaries,

One quarter the B. Y. P. U., meets at the Baptist Church and

uses B¥ Y. Pe Us literature; the alternate quarter, they study

Epworty League literature at the Methodist Church, using the same

officers throughout the year.

When the old Methodist Church was condemned both congrega=

tions used the Baptist Churchm joining together in the opening

and closing exercises, each Superintendent taking charge of his

respective flock for the classes. The Methodist Minister occupied

the pulpit twice daily on the fourth Sunday in each month, the 
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Baptist on the second Sunday.

Again when the new Methodist Church was burned the process

was repeated. Occasionally now the two churches hold a joint

Sunday School.

When the late J. N. Shirley built his home he set aside

one room known as the"Preachers Room". All ministers made this

hospitable home headquarters until the home was burned a few

years ago.

In giving the history of the church, special mention should

be made of lirc. Maggie Couch, mother of VW. C. Couch, Cashier of

the Bank of Quitman. Mrs. Couch used to be called the "Mother

of the Church". As long as she lived in DeSoto she gave most

generously of her time and sustenance to any movement set on

foot to better church conditions. liost of the suppers and various

like entertainments were given in her home, she and her servants

taking charge of preparations. She often made ice-cream and

candy for the girls to sell on the streets on busy days. This

aged lady now lives in Laurel, but visits DeSoto every summer

and still tekes an active interest in its affairs. A letter to

an enumerator rendered valuable assistance in compiling this data.

For twenty-one years the Cradle Roll Superintendent, "Mrs.

George B. Parker", supported a standard Cradle Koll Department at

her own expense--not asking the Sunday School or parents for aid.

She kept Birthday cards, Absentee cards, Promotion Certificates,

etc., and mailed each out promptly as occasion demanded.

She often gave "Birthday Parties" not only for the babies 
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but their mothers also. She induced these mothers to buy and

read to their children books of Bible Stories and to subscribe

to and read magazines that would help them to become more effi-

cient mothers. After her death the Cradle Roll Department was

dropped. vw bd

One manwas for thirty-one consecutive years Sunday School

Superintendent, thirty-three years Church Clerk and Deacon.

During his tenure of office all Pastors salaries and similar

financial matters were attended to by personal canvass; no collec

tions being taken in the church except on such occasions as

protrected meetings, Children's Day, etc.

In the past the church has had Sunbeam Societies, Bible

Study Courses, Institutes, Singing Schools, Fifth Sunday Meetings

Clarke County Baptist Associations, Veekly Prayermeetings and

Choir practice and similar activities.

At the present time Reverend Deb Stennis of Enterprise, is

Pastor; Messrs. Kearney Mabry and Millard Pugh Deacons; lMrs.

Te Ne Waller, Church Clerk and President of the VW. Ms Se; Mr.

Jessie I. Newton, Sunday School Superintendent; Mrs. Nora Broek

Secretary and Treasurer of the Vioman's Missionary Society; Mrs.

Ce Be Brasher, Pianist; Miss Steey Anna Veller, assistant Pianist.

(Interview Mrs. Willie P. Gibson)

The DeSoto Methodist Church has had an eventful history.

The first building was condemned early in the nineties and a new

one built on the present site, This church was burned at night

and contents a total loss about 1920. The present building was
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remodeled and painted just a few years ago.

Reverend 1olt is the present Pastor (19357). Seauny Barly

superintendent of the “unday School and iiss Ruth Jemes, Pianist,

( Interview )

Shubuta Baptist Church was organized on the third Sunday in

November, 1856, with the following charter members T.

Howze, Amelie lowze, J. I. Rowell, Dalla Rowell, Larkin Collins,

Collins, loses Beard, Cercline beard, Alexander heard and

Marthe Beard. This church was called "Shubuta Friendship Church"

Later the work "Friendship” was dropped.

T. T. llowze was a large slaveowner. Ile put up the money to

build the church on the two acres donated by the loblle and Ohio

Hail Road Company. The church was as simple and primitive as the

usual church building of those days. It wes enlarged and used

as a hospital during the Civil Ver end many of the benches had

soldiers names carved on them,

Sshubute Chureh wes rebuilt and modernized in 1094, Later

Sunday School rooms, a basement for a heating plant, pews and

stained glese windows were added and a nice Pastor's and

a were bullt.

The first Pestor and the one who helped in the organization

of the Church, was the Reverend Manning. He was followed

by Reverend Kendrick, a son-in-law of ire. Te. T. HOWZ@.

The original church house was built soon after the organiz-

ation and stood in the northwest corner of the lot on which the

present building stends end which was donated by Mobile end Ohio
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The burden of the building rested largely on T. T. Howze,

a man of great wealth and liberality.

During the war regular services were not kept up and we

hear of no Pastor; in facet the building was used for Confederate

Soldiers stationed in that vicinity.

AboRs Reverend Couch, of Mobile Alabama became

Pastor and_here awhile. Soon after the close of the war Reverend

T. B. Heslep became Pastor and moved his family here,

His four lovely daughters had graduated from Judson College

Birminghem, Alabama. Reverend Heslep obtained pemission to build

a shhool house on the churdh lot for ongof his daughters,

The influence of these gobdly women upon their pupild of

that long ago time still lives in their own lives and those in turn

they have touched.

Reverend Heslep was succeeded by Reverend W. D. Northrup

of Quitman, Clarke County, who was Pastor in 1867-68. Then

Reverend Thigpen from Jasper County. He used to come horseback

a distance of forty miles for his Saturday and Sunday appointments,

Reverend 0. D. Bowen was called to the care of the church about

1876.

A Sunday School has been kept up for a number of years,

presided over by a number of good men, the late W. H. Patton

holding the place the longest, Other organizations; Woman's

Missionary Society and Baptist Teachers Union were organized long

ago and have donegood service.

The present Pastor (1937) is Reverend N. A. Edmonds. The

present officers are; L. D. Patton and E, L. Martin, Deacons; 
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Ike Maptin, Sunday School Superintendent; Mrs. Paul Bounds,

President Women's Missionary cociety. The Chureh has all active

organizations such as Sunbeams, three DB. TY. P. U's and weekly

prayernceting, etc.

(Interview Mrs. Georgia Dease Philips)

Concord Chureh was first located seven miles west of Enterprise

The building was constructed of hewn logs, It was first used by

the Primative Baptists end in 1850, was bought by the Methodist

Episcopal Church South and was used until the building decayed.

Then a new frame building was constructed fifty yards south of

the old site and this building wes used until April 1920, when 1%

was totally destroyed by storm, Then the church was moved to

Clarke County to the building now known as Kidds School House,

donated to the conference by the Board of Supervisors and was used

for the church until June, 1932, when the new church was come

pleted at lalone Cemetery.

The new church was dedicated June 5, 19352, Presiding Elder

T. Jo. O'Neal conducted services. The Lords Supper was edministered

as part of the dedicatory service... Presiding Elder T. J. O'Neal

conducted the service. The Reverend O. Ha Scott, Pastor of the

Church lead the singing. A bounteful dinner was served on the

Chureh Grounds at the noon hour,

( Clarke County Tribune)

Hickory Grove Baptist Church was organized September 19, 1857.

After preaching by Reverend VW, A. Williams according to previous
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appointment to the undersigned, being baptised by immersion upon

a profession of our faith and as we trust have given our-selves

to God and one another in gospel bonds. We do by the assistance

of the Lord our Savior, agree to observe our duty to God, to our-

selves, our bretheren and the world according to the direetion in

the New Testament. Ve do further agree to be governed by an act

in conformity to the rules of decorum that shall be adopted by

this church: G. VW. Herring, Ellis Sumrall, Jessie Sumrall, Robert

He. Rhodes, Moses Sumrall, Sarah Herring, Christen Nelson, Dorcas

Sumrall, Mary Sumrall and Nancy C. Rhodes.

With the undersigned as presbetery do hereafter certify that

‘the above was organized imto a bunch known by the name of "Hickory

Grove", September 19, 1857: Vm. A. Williams, R, H. Sims and

R. Hs Rhodes.

Later rules of decorum and articles of faith were adopted

as shown by the church minutes. The rules were very strict; daneing,

cursing and drunkeness were not tolerated. When the rules of the

church were violated a committee was appointed to visit the offender

and if he or she did not make a satisfactory statement the party

was excluded,

The organization was very democratic end every proceeding of

the church was considered in conference before becoming ratified

by the church.

The record showe, October 3, 1860, where a portion of the

eleventh rule of decorum was changed.

A conference minute of June 1866, Elder D. Sumrall presiding 
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as moderator and R. H. Rhodes scting as Clerk relates to the

adoption of the advisory answer of the Salem Association of A. D.

1865.

A conference met in April 1869, and Sister iElizibeth Rhodes

church letter was called for and was granted by the church.

Violet, a colored sister was excluded from this church for the

‘eharges of quiting her lawful husband and living with another man.

The church met in conference in August A. D. 1869. Nothon

and seconded that the church elect their delegates to the associa-

tion whieh resulted in the choice of Brother Kindred Hardee and

Brother T. J. Hardee and Brother A. J. Ward alternate.

Brother B. FF. Myers called for a letter of dismission for

   himself and wife which was granted by the church. Six colored

members called for letters of dismission which was granted.

Bro. De Sumpall, lioderator

Bro. Be. Fo Myers, Church Clerk  
In about 1869, there was erected on the ground where the old

brush arbor had served for gathering of the church people in the

summertime and a small house in winter; a very spaciocus crude,

hewn log house end ere the building of this house was completed

there had been several burials on the nesr-by hillside. Thus a  
cemetery as well as a church was established.

One of the oldest markers of the cemdtery bears the inscrip=-

tion "Louise M. Miles™ born January 8, 1777, died December 25, 1869.

This burial ground was used by both white and bleek,--~having

 

separate places.

 

Long after the Civil Var there is reputed to be

members of slaves buried there.
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The church house as previously referred to was made of very

heavy timbers. The house being about 40x60 feet and roughly comn-

structed. The wall logs were pinned together, one upon the other

to prevent them from falling out where window and door spaces

were cut out. The rafters of the church were large, long round

poles felled end flattened on one side and pinned together in the

compling with wooden pins. The entire building was indicative of

sturdiness and stability characteristic of the days in whieh 1it

was built.

The Hickory Grove Baptist began agitating the removal of

this chureh to the village of Pachuta. A village that had come

into existance with the advent of the New Orleans and North Eastern

Rail Road. As a result of this agitation a plot of ground was

secured from Mrs. S. B. McGee and W. if. Snell of Columbus, Mississippi

and a frame building was erected thereon.  
This building stood for many years and represented the

individual contribution of almost the entire membership of the

church and many others. Those contributing largely of time, talent

and money as a building committee were L. S. Hardee, R. C. Rogers,

4. H. Rogers, Dr. L. S. Brownlee and Reverend W. J. Howze all of

Pachuta.

We find a preamble in the minutes of the church dated February

12, 1887, wherein the Mew church house was accepted as the place

of worship by the Hickory Grove Baptist and the name of the Hickory

Grove Baptist Chureh was changed to Pachuta Baptist Church.

A cyclone of some years ago destroyed the building erected   as the Pachuta Baptist Church. A new and more commodious building 5
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now stands on the original gl te.

The cemetery still used as a burial ground for the village

and surrounding country is now connected with the streets of

pachuta by a gravel road made pessible by our present supervisor

We. L. Bounds, It is kept in good condition by the untiring

efforts of the ladies in the community. Thus the outgrowth of

this church organized by eleven church members and a presbatery

of three to & membership of about one-hundred in a village of

five-hundred inhabitents and a school distriet of near five-

hundred pupils.

( Interview lirs, J. Hardee)

pleasant Grove Baptist Church is said to have been organized

about seventy years ago (1867). It is located in Clarke County

between Vossburg and DeSoto about three miles from Vossburg. In

1926 the old building was torn down and a movement started by a

group of leading members to erect a new building. This meeting

was held in an arbor where they had been holding services and the

members pledged the money with whieh a more modern church was to

be built.

This church is a frame building consisting of four Sunday

school rooms and upon completion of this building every pledge

had been paid. The entire membership cooperated in the erection

of this building. Those who could do carpenter work or assist

the contractor would lend a hand. The ladies served lunches to

those at work and in so doing reduced expenses,

some of the influential members who contributed to the

building fund were W. Z. West, W. L. West, D. Le. Goodwin,
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De de Goodwin and others. Brother B. Fe. Holland was ordained

and preached his first sermon in this church. He is the father

of Reverend Zell Holland who is now President of Clarke lMermorial

College at Newton, Mississipri.

After completion of the new building the ladies in the

community wanted to put in a new plano, They gave church suppers,

sold hens and soon had enough money to pay for the piano.

( Interview Irs, VY. Z, West)

Crandall Methodist Chureh was organized by Reverend T. D.

Harding, Presiding Elder and S. DB. Watkins, Preacher in charge

in 1920. Preaching services held twice a month, Sunday School

every Sunday morning, Spworth League each Sunday night. No

fifth Sunday meetings and no socletys.

( Interview Rev, T. Re. Holt, Pastor)

The Theadville Methodist Church is a one room frame building

80 x 40 feet and is painted white. It was orgenized by Reverend

Me. Re. Jones in W. W. Hicks old store, 1911 or 1912.

Cherter members were William W. Hicks, Tilla Trotter Hicks,

Lillie Hicks, Elizer Theed and Dora NeRee.

The early Pastors were He. S. Westbrook 1912, A. J. Davis 1913,

A. S. Oliver 1914, H. E. Reley, from 1915 to 1920, D. P. Yeager

from 1921 to 1923 snd E. W. Hope 1924.

It is financed by the members who strive to make this

meeting place a success. All day services are held occasionally;

have Sunday School every Sundey and Epworth League every Sunday

evening. The present Pastor is Le. Re Shumaker. Fifty-five 
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nembers are enrolled.

( Interview lirs. C. W. Roberts)

In the summer of 1847, Union Baptist Church was organized.

The then sparcely settled area of north Clarke County.

The first building was constructed of hewn logs end covered

with boards, all the work being done without the aid of machinery.

It was used for a number of years and soon after the wae between

the states lumber was sawed by John Riley Sr. and a larger and

better church house was built; this building was used until 1906,

when it was moved and the seme lot used for a beautiful church

house, recoginzed at that time as among the best rural churches

in the state of Mississippi.

Pastors who have served Union Church are Reverend J. IE.

Brunson, Pastor for twenty-one years. Reverend J. D. Stone,

Pastor for twenty years, R. CS. Gavin was twice Pastor, J. De.

We. Be Holcomb, R. J« O'Bryant, G. iH. Suttle, WW. T. Darling,

L. Be Cambel, H. C. Joyner, R. J. Bateman and E. C. Hendrix,

The church auditorium has a seating capacityof five-hundred

and was built during the Pastorate of WW. Bs. Holcomb. Union

Church has been the church home of the Brunson's, Riley's, Fon-

tains, Williams, Carters, lViatkins, licLendons and many others

since its organization ninety years ago and the descendents of

those who organized this church in the long ago are still carry-

ing on, there being at this time one-hundred and eighty (180)

( Interview rs. Kizzy Brunson Carter) 
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Antioch Baptist Church located in the eastern part of Clarke

County, was organized on Saturday before the first Sunday in

August 18857.

The charter members are listed as follows; Little Berry

Robinson, Sareh Robinson, Thomas Robinson, Elizabeth Robinson,

James G. Griffin, Elizabeth Griffin, A. VW. Buckalew, L. B. Se

Reley and C. B. Raley, all of whom presented letters; also

Semmimet Heart, who came in by recontation.

The above brother and sisters, after being duly exemined

upon the articles of faith by Brethren, I. ¥. Russel end I. W.

Warrick and found to be orthodox, were by them regularly consti-

tuted into a church which on motion and second, was unamimously

agreed, should be désignated end known by the name of Antioch

Baptist Church.

Brother I. F. Russel was appointed moderator and onmotion

the church proceeded to choose her officers by ballet which re-

sulted in electing for deacon, Brother Littleberry Robinson,

and Brother James G. Griffin for Clerk.

The church first belonged to Liberty Baptist Association;

thisassociation is now more than a century old. The first

delegates to the association were, Brother Jemes.G. Griffing

and Thomas Robinson,

Reverend J. E. Scott was elected as first Paster who served

in 1857. The following pastors served namely;-- Reverends W. D.

Northrup, S. Os Ys Ray, J« Do Taylor, C. Owen, S, Stephens, H. A.

Pickard, F. A. Freeman and G. A. Davis. 
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Following is e list of all the clerks that have served this

churchj-- Je S. ljorgan. L. S. Boutwell, J. Ce liOoTgan, E. Ge.

Belcher, J. D. Belcher, B. M. Long, Ge. We. Collins and J. C. Morgan

who is now serving. The present Pastor is C. J. Johnson. The

membership ie over two-hundred.

There are two very large cemeteries here, and each year on

Thursday before the first in lay people gather from all

parts of the county to clean around their loved ones graves.

Then the following Saturday is lemorial Day and each grave is

remembered, on it is placed a flower. Dinner is served on the

ground picnic style.

The first Sunday in May is an outstanding date for all the

singers in Clarke County and adjoining counties to assemble

themselves for the "0ld Ssered Harp Singing". Throngs of people

attend this all day meeting, again dinner is served in the picnic

vey.

All day meetings occur all through the year at this faithful

little church which is located in the eastern part of the county

sixteen miles east of (uitman, almost on the Alabama and

issippi State line. Out from this church have gone quite a few

worthy servants of God.

( Record Book)

Center Ridge Baptist Church was organized August 13, 1852.

The Ministers present were Reverend William A. Williems and

Williem Manning. Brother Williams was called as moderator and

Judge A. G. Harrell, cecretary or Clerk, 
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Charter members were John Russell and wife Nancy Russell;

Je. li. Lucas and wife Leucla; James Manasco, A. G. Harrell and wife

Neney Herrell end lirs. Ms. Carmichael, mother of J. IM. Carmichael.

The first Pastor wes called September 1852, Reverend Vi.

Manning wae called as se¢ond Pastor January 1858; Reverend W. D.

Northrup was celled 1861 and in 1868; Reverend Christopher Owen

was an early Pastor.

Many feithful pioneer religious workérs came from this church;

Reverend B. I. Lucas was an ordained minister from Center Ridge.

He rode a horse for long distances to reach the different churches

he served. Robert B. Kennedy and wife Cara, united with this

  

  

 

church in 1856; B. J. Reaves and wife, Francis Louise, and Doctor

Jo Ds Harrell, five, later moved their membership to lt.

Pisgah Daptist Church and were ective in its early history.

Other very active members of Center Ridge Church were John

lie Carmicheel and wifes He was an active officer of the Liberty
 

Baptist Association; Jim Carmichael and wife, N. liosely and wife

and others.

  (Mrs. Fannie Bonner & Ce. Te. Carmichael)

The earliest recordof lt. ZIomBaptist Chuseok is not found

in the record book. In looking over the old records of a sister

church at Yently Alsbema, it wes found that a committee was called

from Mt. Zion December 65, 1846, to come help settle some trouble in

their church. The Preacher mentioned was Hardy Yarborough.     

   
    

A reorganization it seems from the records, occurred on  
Saturdey before the second Sunday in November A. D. 1868, Visiting

boca
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ministers at the reorganization were J. Fe. Johnson and B. F. Seals.

Johnson was elected first Pastor.

Charter members were Harrison Griffin, pDeniel Reynolds, L. J.

Mooney, W. Gough, James Be. Tims, W. street Smith, Jemes P. Knight,

caswell Felts, Henry Boswell, J. L. Jay, chirdeck MeCaskill,

william Tims, R. Yo. Neal, Lewis Boutwell, J. B. Reynolds, Annie

c. Gough, Myrtle li. smith, Vashti C. Tims, Edith Tims, sarah Coker,

jane Tims, Isabella Knight, Nancy Neal, Nency Griffin, Mary Mooney,

Francés Reynolds, Mary Ann yeCaskill, Caroline Jay, Mary M. Gardner,

Frances Gardner, M. E. Livingston and Susan Tims.

L. J. Moore was first Clerk; Bretheren Harrison Griffin and

Daniel Reynolds first deacons.

The present membership is one-hundred and fifty-one (151).

reverend J. T. Harper is the present Pastor and holds monthly

meetings every third cunday and Sunday night.

The church organizations are sunday School and Baptist

Training Union. AN occasional all day meeting and graveyard work=

ings are 1ts activities.

The church building 1s a neat building painted white, nicely

furnished with modern seats and a piano etc.

(Record book & oldest members)

There was organized at Shady Grove school house, east of

Quitmen a few years ago, a church known as the Church of God.

It has an active membership of sbout fifty members. Sunday School

is held every Sunday and preaching service once a month, and

occasional all day meetings. The present pastor is Reverend

Ce. E. Griffin.
( Interview member)

ne Lea [fF 4/
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At Energy there has been erected a Holiness tabernacle.

The meetings are offen: the church activities are Sunday School

and prayer meeting. This church has a membership of about one-

hundred. The Pastor is Reverend Lee Dretchenberg.

( Interviewa member)

Snell Chapel was organized a few years ago, it is a holiness

church. It is located in the northeastern part of the county.

Preaching service is once a month. The Pastor is C. E. Griffin,

(2Lennee © let )

The Stonewall Methodist chureh was built in 1884, by Reverend

John Chambers its first pastor,

Some of the charter members were Frank Smith, Mrs. Allie

Smith, Wess Zachery, Mrs. Mandy Zachery, Julia Allred Page,

and Jennie Boykin.

The early church was financed by free will gubseription

collected by Brother John Chambers. Other early pastors were

Reverend Isaac Peebles, Rev. R. F. Witt, who is now an old

preacher living in Meridian and supported by the conference and

Rev. Hs A. Gatlin, who is now Presiding Elder of the Vicksburg

district. The Pastors Home is at Enterprise. The present member-

ship is one-hundred end forty (140). The present Pastor is Rev.

T. E. Nicholson,

The activities of the church are preaching services morning

and evening.

Sunday School, “pworth League, mid-week prayer meeting and

Women's Missionary Society are the organizations, |

Vina Eva WX
- 
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About thirty-five years ago a Seven Day Adventist church

was organized on Quitmen Route two, with about twenty-five members.

The church house was a two story building which afforded ample

room for Sabbath School and preaching services.

The charter members were H. A. covington and wife, Nr. and

Mrs. Atwood, Mr. end Mrs. Pierse, Mre. Rogers and daughters,

Hettie, Zacky, Ada, Jessie and Annie, ir. and lirs. Ts Re. Sykes,

mr. John R. Sykes, Mr. and Mrs. J. Re Waits, Tommie, Otto, Olga

and Sallie Waits and lr. and Irs. Berry Rogers.

The first Pastor was Elder Pierce.

retivities of this church were sabbath School, preaching

services, quarterly conference, revivals once a year and occa-

sional cemp meetings about over the county, also occasional

missionary meetings are held. Itie finenced by the tithing

systemn.

About the time this church was organized a colony of advent-

ists instituted a school for the children, It was also a two-

story building witha dormitory for the students. This colony

consists of about five buildings. The school lasted for about

eight years. The teachers were lirs. Atwood and Mrs. Plerce.

and sett

The churchdied out and the building sold.

Later years a tent effort was held at Cedar Creek and another

Advent church was established. This was & one room building.

A pieno was donated by Sears RoeBuck snd Company, Memphis, Tenn.

The members of this reorganization were the same as of first

with some new ones added, namely; Ava, Bertha and Iona Covington,
EvaR.

Hamey,

Supv.
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Mr. and Mrs. Will Covington, MIs. Bettie Covington, Mrs. Etta

Booker, Mr. and Mrs. Judd Covington and daughter Iris and Mr.

and Mrs. Elias Covington. The last camp meeting heldiin Quitman was

1932.The first Pastor of this church was Elder R. D. Burk; the

present Pastor is klder Buhalt.

A queer coincident occurred in 1934; e truck load of members

hed been attending a camp meeting in Meridian and on their retura

trip three of them were killed in a motor wreck, namely;-- T. Re

Sykes, Dennis Taylor and Judd Covington; two others were seriously

injured, Mary Lou Sykes and Covington.

An effort will be held in Stonewall sometime SOON.

( Mrs. T«. Re. Sykes)

4 Primitit¥e Baptist Church is located about three miles east

of on “oute two. Some of the early 'astors were Reverends

cerrol end Easley. The building was established about forty

years 8g0.

some of the charter members were, lr. and lirs. Dink Satcher;

vr. and Mrs. Dan Lambert; Henry Carrol and wife.

This church was remodeled about ten years ago. The first

pbuilding was a log building until a frame building took its

place. There is a cemetery which is kept up.

The present membership is approximately twanty. Preaching

is only ebout once a month. The Pastor is paid by subscription.

There are no other church activities.

About twenty years ago, there vac a Mormoun church organ-

ized about five miles east of Quitman.

Iie Goa R 8ars 
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some of the charter members Were John Henry Holloman; Jim

uikstead and family; charlie Quinelly and family; Bob Quinelly

and family and John Senders end femily.

The church house is a small one-Toon building. There is a

cemetery. 1t 1s an active church altho the membership 1s Very

small. Elders come by two's, from salt Lake City Utah and con-

duct services about once a month.

( Mrs. Te Re sykes)

Northrups Chapel Baptist was organized about twenty-

five years ago and named after Rev. ¥. D. Northrup.

some of the charter members were lr. and lrs. Quinnby, Mrs.

Allred, Mr. and Mrs. Niek Teylor, Ira Taylor, MT. and Mrs. Me. IVEY,

yur. and Mrs. Tom IVey, Mr. and MIs. Jim Robinson and others.

The first building burned and the present pbuilding is a one~

room frame building. Services are neld once a month. The present

Pastor is reverend Preston Williams,

( Interview Mrs. Me Ivey)

In 1934, HelironRidge Baptist church was organized. Rev.

H. V. Solley, Johnnie Cranford and John Morgan were the ministers

present. A. J. Giffin and Cam Ivey were the first deacons and

L. Le. McKenney, Clerk.

The present membership is twenty-six. sunday School is

held each Sunday with A. Je Griffin as superintendent. The present

pastor is Reverend Johnnie Ccrenford.

( Interview Mrs. T. L. MoKenney)

Assignment # 26, CHURCHHISTORY Clarke County

Aceording to old settlers of Pleasant Grove community which is

located ebout eight miles east of Quitman, Pleasant Grove Baptist

church was organized in 1887. The only definite record is from

a marker on a grave that was put there early after its organi-

zation. The inscription on this marker is "Inez Schrimpshire”,

was born April 22, 1888 and died June 18,1889. The little grave

was the first put in the Pleasant Grove cemetery #t that tije:

it was then a woodland section and poles were nailed up to keep t

the cattle off the grave.

The reorganization of Pleasant Grove was June 3, 1905.

The cherter members were G. W. Harris, T. De White, C. E. Mosley,

W. M, Beckman, Ce. A. Schrimpshire, Sallie White, Mollie Smith,

Mary Hays, Maggie Thornhill, Rixsie Campbell, M. E. Grayson,

Zilphie Robinson, Emma Campbell, Annie Anderson, and Lue Mosley.

The minister present was H. B. Seott. Brother W. lM. Beckman

meade report and read first covenant. C. E. Mosely, Church Clerk.

Reverend D. A. Covington was one of the early pastors.

The present membership is two-hundred and (242).

Sunday School, Be. Ye P. Us, prayer meeting are some of the church

organizations. The present pastor is Reverend Johnnie Cranford.

( Record Book)

re. = R. i ar+ 
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There are many colored churches of Clarke County namely; Baptist,

Methodist, Episcople, canctified, Church of God etc.

The colored people are loyal to their churches, keeping them up

to the best of thelr ability. Most of them are small one-room

buildings, usually lighted with oil lamps; those on the power

line are electrically lighted.

puring the past years marked progress has been made

in their religious developments: yeb in spite of all that, compar-

atively few churches have adequate equipment for their Sunday

schools. Associations, conference and other general gatherings

are well attended. This mingling together brings them to a

larger and broader sphere of action. The vision of life broadens

and a higher and better conception of men, their life and purpose

is gathered also a petter understanding of humen character.

(Clippings from minutes of Enterprise B-A.)

Below is listed some of the negro churches of Clarke County

Churches & P. Oo. Pastors & Pe Os clerks & membership

Little Rose, Quitman J. Se ward, Laurel Dilly Jackson 30

Mt. Rose, Quitmen E., Vaughn,Barnett Re. L.Donald 41

New Oak Grove,Quitman J.L.Werd, Laurel [lla MeGowan 30

Pearlie Grove,Quitmen D. L. Barnett ,Laurel Kizzie Johnson 110

Shiloah,Quitman Cc. W. Lula M.Lewis 300

Sylverena,Quitman Je He Bonney,Meridian Elizabeth Hearns 30

White Oak Spring,Quitman D. Le Barnett,Laurel C. G. Addibverry S54

Altare, Shubuta s. D. Arrington,Heidelberg James Coleman 65

Bethlehem,Shubuta  W. A. Hardaway J. W. POLK 156

New E. Lands, Waynesboro VW. Jackson 30
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pleasant Grove,Shubuta F. D. Bender,Pachuta Mitchel Heard

St. Mary, Shubuta Fred Bender, Pachuta Jessie Allen

St. Matthew,Shubuta Carry L. Cole

Tribulation,Shubuta V. A. Hardaway ,Enterprise Eugene Pugh

Moses Temple,Shubuta Vi. A. Hardaway,Enterprise

St. Paul,Shubuta

Sweet Pilgrim,Shubuta

Bethel,Enterprise Wi. A. Hardaway,interprise Tom House

First 5S. Je. Laws J. Re. Evans

Mt. Zion,Enterprise A. L. Longmire, Meehan A. Kindriek 88

Poplar Springs,Wi-Enterprise J. H. Graham,Enterprise L. C. Jones 175

Bethlehen,Wi-Enterprise i. Vaughn,Barnett James Blanks 88

Mt. Hebron,Enterprise

Good Hope, Enterprise

zion Hill,Enterprise J. He. Creham, Meridien E. B. Hardaway

Evergreen,Stonewall A. Manuel ,Stonewall Vivian Buffin

Rising Star, Stonewall J. VW. HandeHattiesburg W. EB. Scotti

Fast Baptist,Bornett D. L. Barnett, Laurel r. C. Dyes 30

John the Baptist,Barnett D. Moffett,W-Enterprise N. A. Bester 165

VW. A. Herdaway,interprise R. Gardner 50

Mt. Hebron,Pachuta A. H. Geo. MoRee 47

Wt. Pleasant,Pachuta R. B. Ooten,Lawrence T. Re Bender 135

Spring Hill, DeSoto C. We. Dubose,Vaynesboro Lulla Tison 70

Jemes Chapel Alle Bivans 42

Elizabeth Baptist Church Roe 0

Jemes Chapel liethodist Episcopal Church was organized about

eighty-five years ago by iionk Porter. 
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The charter members were Loulsa Donald, 17illie Portis, Isam

Portis, Ellis Donald, Alfred Rogers, Hattie Boland, Early FP. (Monk)

Portis, Alexandra Peoples and MonkDonald.

sunday School is held each Sunday and monthly preaching

services. The present rastor is Alle Bivans. The membership 1s

forty-two.

(Alice Donald)

In the eastern part of the county is a Baptist church called

Mt. Gillian. It was organized about seventy years ago by Jesse

cordon. The early pastors were Joe Bozeman and Author loss.

The ¢harter members were; Rena Grice, now ninety-eight years

old; J. M. Cameron, Nathen Grice, Wesley Portis and others.

The present membership is fifty. The present pastor is We. A. Hard-

away. This is a small one-room building, all services and all

classes are held in the same room,

( Alice Donald)

Elizabeth Baptist Church vas organized many years ago by A.

Moss. Some of the charter members Were Lucy Mchae, Levi liearn

and Safronia lOSS.

sunday School 1s held each Sunday and all day services are

held sometimes, usually in the summer, Monthly preaching service

is held by the Reverend Roe. The present membership is forty.

( Interview Alice Donald)

lit. Zion Baptist church was organized in 1867, by Israel Nero.

The early Pastor was Henry Whitfield. Someof the chartermembers

were Mary Ware, Isa Bella stewart, Jim Anderson, Henry Whitfield,

hina Lge
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Jack Nichols, Andline Bell, Issac Wilson, liose sanders, Berl

pillard and June Stewart. The church organizationSipsunday Schood,

Preaching service morning end evening on Sundays and occasional

all day services.

The present Pastor is A. I Longmire of leehan. The present

membership is eithty-elght.

( Interview June Stewart)

nethlehem Baptist church was organized the 2, Sunday in

September 1868. Nemes of the presbytery were as followsj--

glder C. He. Thomas, Elder seals, and Elder Israel lero.

Nemes of the Deacons were Bill Howze, Peter IHowze, Hamilton

Peary and Tom Freeman: nemes of members in organization;

Robert Brown, Will Freeman, Jack Gray, Aaron licGowan, Vina Hubert,

casie liunrow, Flora Peters, vashtie Shields, Maley Freeman,

Febie Cray, and Annie Howze.

The early Pastor was ilder C. Thomas.

The organizations of the church are Sunday cehool and mid-week

prayer meeting. Some of the activities of the church are home

mission, conference and occasional all day singings; singing and

services are held the greater part of the day on sundays ,-- morning,

afternoon and evening services.

The present Pastor {s Reverend E. Baughn of Bornett, Mississippi

The present membership 1s eighty-ofight.

( Letter Albert Paters)

DinalevaI= LL.
. . ney Upve 
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ORIGINAL ORGANIZATION OF AFRIGAN BAPTIST ASSOCIATION:

Enterprise, Clakke County, Mississippi, September 15, 1871.

The following brethren met in convention in Enterprise African

Baptist Church, representing the following churches-¥romEnterprise-

Joe [owze and Wisdom Adams. Irom Mt. Zion-- Peter Ferrell, 1sreel

Nero amd James Perry. From lr. Hebron-- HH, Gilmore end Allen Jones.

From Good Hope~=- Robert Pollard and Willie Gibson.

On motion of Pro. C. He Thomas, Llders W. M. Farrier, J. A.

Hill, Re. Ae Crump, Le. J. Banks and Bro. VW. L. Wolf, D. C.

Kinnard end D. Stratton were invited tc take seats with us and aid

in council. It proceeded to elect a loderator and Clerk. The vote

was taken which resulted in the election of Bice. Vi. Li. Farrar as

Moderator and Bro. J. I. as clerk. On taking Lis seat, the

lioderator briefly ctated the object of the meeting and declared the

Convention organized for business. The statistics of the churches

represented in the convention showed & membership of 538 who desired

Lo organized in an Association, whereupon the lioderator appointed

a& Committee of Liders:~- C. He. Thomas, Israel lNairo, Robert

Pollard and Je Ae Hill, Re Ae Cauwp, Brothers Joseph Howze, Peter

Farrel and W. Pittford to draft a Constitution, Articles of Faith

and kules of Decorium, to be read before the Con¥ention adjourned.

lMotioned and passed that the Association when organized, shall be

known as the African Bethlehem Association.

it is now called the First Euterprise Baptist Association.

( From Minutes of Association)

Supplements to follow on white and black churches and
Associations. )7he Cre Fo Aa,eo,
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Pleasant Hill Bg tist church, located four end one-half miles west

of Quitman was orgm ized in 1850. It is a one-room frame building.

It 1s financed by donations of the members.

All day services areHeld once or twice a year. Thareare four

cemetery's in the Elwood community and graveyard workings are held

once end sometimes twice as year.

Church organizations are Sunday School each Sunday; Baptist Ya ng

Feople's Union each Sunday night snd prayer-meeting every Wednesday

night. The Sunday School is not graded. There is no parsonage for

this church.

The pastor's that have served from 1850 to the present time are

Reverends Williem A. Williems; Williem Manning; A. Gop; James Ferrell;

J. B. Heslep; E. S. Rolinson; W. West; W. D. Northmup; Charles M, Partin;

E. A. Clarke; D. V. Rily; D. A. Covington; J. L. Williems; J. M. Bufing-

ton; Jack Hearn; John T. Cooper; W. We. Alred; S. E. McAdory; Charlie

T. Carmichsel; W., B, Mott; E. C, Hendrick; Hermon Solly; H. B. Williams;

G. A, Smith and Williem E. Green, present pastor who is now attending

the Baptist's Bible Institute, New Orleans, Lculsiana.

The present membership is one-hendred and seventy-two.

( Mrs. W. A. Watts) 
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The Msnassa Methodist Episcopal Church South, was organized in

1848, The first building was erected in 1861, by Messrs. Morgen and

Crumb essisted by other & urch members. It was about thirty by fifty

feet, with a twelve foot wall which was built with rough lumber bought

from a "pick mill" at Pierce's Springs. The machinery of this mill wes

operated by horses. Instead of an ordinery saw, a one-toothed rig was

used. The steadying, the lathing, the joists =nd rafters were made

from peeled pine poles. The rafters were pinned together at the top

with wooden pins. It was a boxed house with boerds 1x12 inches and no

ceiling or loft in the building. The pulpit was a large boxed outfit

that sat in the north end of the building and the building had only

two doors; one double door at the sa Eh end that the ladies went through,

there was one door at the east side that the men used; women and men

sat on opposite sides of the church respectively. The building was

covered with split boards three feet long. About 1885, this roof was

torn off and a new one put on; this building stood until about 1896

or 1807 when it was torn down end a new one was erected, it was thirty

by sixty feet with dressed siding end ceiled inside, 1t was later

painted white on the outside. Several years afterwards a storm came

throgh end wrecked the house, 1t was repaired but was never sefe. In

1028 a committee took public offering for the purpose of building a

new church.

Sunday School is held esch Sunday at 10j3o'elock. Monthly preaching

services are held the fourth Sunday of each month.

a

8 » a . aney upv
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Following is a list of pastors that have served;--Reverends

Strickland; Canaler; A. L. McBride; J. H. Hollend; W. W. Morse; N. M,

Clarke; J. C. Erogen; J. W. Tennin; He. Go. Hewkins; J. N. Ware; He. We

wallace; W, We Moore; K. L, Phillips; J. Ce. Ellis; Blackburn; A. Trotter;

J. K. Broadways C. M. Martin; G. B. Fikes; gE. J. Coker; M, R. Jones;

Hillary Westbrook; A. J. Davis; Algle V. Oliver; H. E. Railey; G. M.

Huff; Otto Porter; S. B. Watkins; Re E. Rutledge; M. Call; R.H. Clegg;

A. A. Simmons; Se Co Moody; WwW. Le. Blackwell end Te. Re Holt, the present

Fastor.

The present membership 1s one-hundred and five.

( Jo Je Norsworthy)

Fallen Creek church was orgs ized in 1869, the following named

pershs being charter members: B. W. Davis end wife; Mattie Davis;

William Lee end wife Elizabeth; Willlem Harris and wife Jeane; Henry

walker end wife Eliza; L. p. Covington and wife Mary; Harriett Davis

and others with Henry Owens as Pastor and Williem Lee end He Walker

es Deacons.

The dhurch was located ne

building built one-half mile south om the Quitmen and DeSoto road; the

church was moved gain end has

It was a member church to the old Liberty Baptist Association from

the time it was orgaenkzed until 1923 end since that date has been

Mpa leva ft Yow

jrs. Bva R. Heaney, SUb¥e been located there up to this date, (2937). B
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sennexed to the Chickasawheay Baptist Association.

There has never been eny grave-yard at the church and I em

sorry to report that so many of the members have dled or moved away

thet the church is very enactive at present.

( A. W. Covington)

Liberty Baptist Associetion was orgenized in 1838. It's first

place of meeting was at Mt. Zion, Sumter Canty, Alabama. Nathen Slay

was moderator; Samuel Gellaway, Clerk; end Reverend Joseph Ryan preached

the introductory sermon. W. D. Northrup preached the first missionery

germon that was preached in this association.

The churches of Clarke County that belonged to this association

in its early years was Bucatunna, Hepzibah, Elem, Center Ridge, Mt.

Pisgeh, Mt. Zlon, Mt. Rose, Antioch end rleasant Hill.

Nathen Slay served this association as moderator for sixteen years,

A. Daugherty for nineteen years, B. E. Lucas, nineteen years. Ge Lo

Donald was clerk for five years and J. M. Carmichael for thirty-seven

years.

some of the early pastors were Joseph Ryan, W. Fo. Certer, Nathan

Slay, J. E. Scott, M., Wolf, A. Daugherty, Ww. D. Northrup, H. Yarborough,

B. F. Seale, T. E. Tucker, J. D. Stone, S. 0. Y. Ray, He A. Pickard,

5. A. Covington, G. A. Davis snd B. E. Lucas.

The oldest churches now in this association in Clarke County are

Bucatunna, Antioch end Center Ridge.

Practically all the Baptist churches of Clarke County belongs to

the Clarke County Baptist Association, a late orgenization.

"The record ledger and the minutes, or most of them which are not

ra Coc K.
Se .

- PVe
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in the Ledger-book of the Liberty Baptist Association

f the association for permanent

were filed according to a special act ©

end use, with the Baptist Bible Institute Library of New Orleans,

custody

Louisiana. Many felt that we were in danger of loosing them unless

they were placed in some fire-proof building. Too, We wished them in

Baptist custody, as nearly ab hand as was possible for reference by as

might be interested

many 6s Mey
as they migh

in. They are therefore the property now °

the Baptist Bible Institute.

permenent custody of

able parties will be permitted to review them

moved from there, put rell

in the Library.

lieny of tie associational Minutes ere also filed with thee Colgate

Baptist Library."
om Co. Te Cermichael)

in the early part of the twentieth century there was only Ome

church in the city limits of the town of Shubuta, it was called

in the hater years 8 few of the members

drew out from this church. During this time Reverend Moses had arrived

in Shubute end with these

Baptist Church, held church servi

members that had drawn out from the First

ce in different houses west of Shubuta

brush

in the settlement which 1s
They later built a

Arbor and held services. n

the auspices of Reverend Moses.
as nemed "Moses Temple", 
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after its founder.

It was finsnced in the beginning by its merits. What ever emount

of money that was raised on pastorial Sundays, and on some fifth Sundays.

A rally or campmeeting was held; by this means money was raised for

completement of the church.

When new members ceme into the church the discipline was read to

them by the Pastor and occasionally the roll called.

The organizations of the church 1s Sunday School snd Women's

Missionary Society; the only activity is an occasional grave-yard work-

ing.

Later Moses Temple was moved to where 1t now stands and became

more modern. There is no home for the Pastor, It now has a noted

Sunday School with beginners, primary and intermediate grades.

The present Pastor is Reverend C. BE. Cooler of Laurel, Mississippi.

Services are held twice a day every third Sundsy. In September revival

meeting begins snd lasts a week.

The present membership 1s approximately fifty.

Three miles westo f£f Shubute is located a Baptist Church known a 8

npribulation”. It is a one room structure. There 1s no parsonage.

Some of the early pastors were M. J. Barlow, M. J. Jenkins and

Rush. It is financed by Fublic collection.

Organizations of the durch are Sunday School and Prayer meeting.

Preaching services every fourth Sunday. Friday before the secmd

Sundey in May is a grsve-yard working.

The present Pastor is VW, A, Hardaway.
/ ( Clyda Merritt)
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Elwood Church cf God, colored church five miles west of Quitmen,

invited the public to its dedication February 25, 1934, A literary

progrsm was rendered, quartette music was a special feature. Dimmer

was served on the grounds.

( Clipping)

Wesley Enterprise church is located in Bast Enterprise. It is

a frame building with a pastor's home near by, which is a small bungalo.

It is financed by voluntary contributions from the members.

The church activities are grave-yard workings, singing schools and

occasionally the roll call. The organizations ere Sunday School

end prayer meeting.

A number of teachers of public schools end church schools have

gone out from this church.

Fastors who have served on this charge are J, F. Garrett; R. H.

Patton; N, Toole; VW. L. Miller; W. Rs Walker; E. W. Rodgers; J. He

Hendricks: C. H, Dufee end H. Holten. This charge has three churches,

nenely:--Wesley Enterprise, Enterprise; Zion Chapel, Stonewall; end

Little Zion, rural.

The present membership of this church is eighty.

Zion Chapel, a negro Methodist church is located at Stonewall,

Clarke County, Mississippi. Its present membership is eifhty-two,

it is finenced by voluntary contributions from the membership.

It is a small frame building. Once a year a singing school is

held at this church; preaching service 1s held once a manth; prayer=-

each Wednesday night.
. ffa ot 
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In the rurel district of Enterprise and Stanewall, on the charge

under #. Holston, is e negro church called "Little Zion" with one-

hundred and twenty members. It's organizations are Sunday School and

prayer meeting.

Occasionally a singing-school is taught. Sometimes the church

roll is called end all dey services are held quite often.
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Quitman Baptist church has quite an ontstanding age record

The early record vas destroyed by fire. It is emong the pioneer

churches of the county. it has an antique copper bell, believed

to have been given the church by Covernor (uitman.

Many years ago the worshiped in the same house,

having two services a month. Sach denomination having ites own

preacher; they had a RIOR sundey School each year having a Suhday

sehool plenic.

It was a small one room house, school wes teught in this

seme house, at one time HEV. DD. Northrup was teacher and Baptist

preacher, Later a large one room house was built and two denomina-

tions no longer worshiped together, since each had a house. A

few years ago this house was destroyed LY fire and now a modern

forty-eight-room brick building is standing om the seme plot used

go many years for house of worship.

There ig elso a nice pastors hone standing just back of the

churches

The paintings over the Baptistry was done DY Irs. CoZe Hood.

The Sunday School, We ie U and Be T+ Ue. hes been kept ap for

meny years pfesided over by many good men, the present general

superintendent of Sunday School is stewart Kirkland, theseorgai=-

oof service through out ne years. 
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At one time the liethodist end Baptist worshiped together in

the old ochureh building where the Daptist church stands. In 1883

a court house wae built near the present court house, the county

site was moved from Enterprise back to Quitman. They used the

court house suditorium for worship and vhen the court house prior

the present one was built they then bought the old temporary court

house, this was their house of worship for a number of years. Irs,

J. %. irklend geve the land where a now cleven-room brick build-

ing now stands.

orgenizations of the church are, Sunday School; Lpworih League;

vomen's Society end prayer meeting. Church services

are held twice each Sunday, Zpworth League, each Sunday night

and prayer meeting each Wednesday night.

(Interview J. A. Terral)
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Among the early ploneer leaders of Clarke county was

John J. MoRee. He graduated from a University of Ohio in 1835,

was engaged in the removal of the Indiens to the west; was act~

ive in the promotion of the Mobile and Ohio Rell Road; wee a

member of the legislature from Clarke county and was appointed

to the senate to fill the vecancy caused by the resignation of

Jefferson Davis in 1817. In 1888, he vas speaker of the House of

Representatives for Mississippi. Mr. Mcllae Was living at inter

prise, Clarke county when elected Governor. After the war he

visited Belize, British {Honduras and died there, his death caused

regret to all Missiesipplans,

An oil painting of him has been placed in the hell of fame.

(Clippings from History)

perhaps no men in the history of Alabama has lived more

usefully ‘or labored more wisely and productively than John Massey,

author of "Reminiscences”.,

poetor Massey has rendered ome distinguished service by write

ing "Reminiscence". Ite velue is manifold, One of the charms

of the Volume consists in the glimpses given the reader here and

there into the heart of the writer revealing all unconciously the

and ideals which have molded his character, shaped his

1ife end made him what he is. (A. J. Lemar, Nashville Tennessee,

# 7 7

a cl; 
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April 1916, writer of preface of Reminiscences)

Dogtor Massey was born in Choctaw County Alabema in the hills

with scarcely a level spot except along the and oreek

bottoms of Okatuppa, Fuscus end three small creeks called Rateliff

creeks, Here he received his early education in 1848, his studies

were grammar, reading, spelling, arithmetic and mitchell's geography

end atlas, a finely illustrated book in that day. In January 1854,

jlassey went to school at Pierces Springs, Clarks county, to

Goodman's Institute, though generally designated by the neme of

rierces Springs. His studies were "Davies' Elementary Algebra,

Browns English Grammar, Parkers’ Natural Philosophy end original

composition and declamation”,

This school building was out of large split pine logs twelve

or fifteen inches in diameter,

Doctor i‘assey attended school here until the tem of 1856 and

1857, when he was elected to teach as en assistant, receiving fifty-

dollars (£50.00) per month and the privileges of reciting with the

advanced classes the mext two years he teught as assistant receiving

about six~hundred dollars ($600.00) a year, emong the boys taught

were Mr. V. M. West, San Antonia Texas and Mr. Rufus Gavin of Alabama.

During the vacation of 1867, Dootor Massey on a borrowed mule

belonging to Colonel Yates, and two young men started to Vicksburg

in ‘order to see the Mississippi river, because of sickness of one

of the young men at Brandon, they returned failing to see the "Father

of Waters."

The hospitelity of the southern people before the war was

sufficient to meet all demands, Peoples houses were always cheer 
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Alabama in 1857. In 1859, he went to University of Alabama.

(Reminiscence)

poetor A. V. Wolverton, a practicing and prominent physician

of Enterprise, lMississiypi was born in Broadaloin, Fulton couhty

New York in 1888, His early life was passed in Rochester New York.

In 1864 he entered liedical College at New orleans Louisiana, he

graduated in 1897, establishing himself in the practice of his

profession in Enterprise, Clarke county, during the same year.

He was married in 1858 to lisse Cornelia 5, Hend of Clarke county

and a daughter of John F., Hand, who was one of the pioneers of

clarke county on one of the original purchases of land, The maiden

neme of her mother was Sarah Everette, and one of her sunts was the

first wife jof Commodore Vanderbilt.

In 1861, Doctor Wolverton became connéocted with the surgical

department of the armies of the confederate States and served Be

assistant surgeon in the hospitels during the war. He was in

siege of Vicksburg amd his duty called him often to the field of

battle. He located in Enterprise, Clarke County Mississippi after

peace was declared and engaged in the practice of his profession

with which he combined however the duty of bookkeeper. He was

recognized as a successful medical practitioner who won the confi

dence of his patients and the respect of the general public, He

wes generous in his support of public enterprises and took a special

interest in schools, churches and all kindred institutions, He

and his family belonged to the Preshyterian church, He was a Royal

Arch Meson. He had a pleasant home about two miles south of Enter-
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prise, which was one of the most hospitable in the country.

(Mrs. Hardee)

General J. W, O'Ferrall was born in Martinsburg, Berkeley

county, Virginia, September 23, 1825. He was a Son of John and

gumrie (HOUSE) O'Ferrall, the former, a native of Virginia, who

gorved in the war of 1818, his early life was spent at Berkeley

Springs.

He was first married to Miss Margaret Tolson of Newbern Ala-

bama, who died fn 1667, having lost her life on the "Sarah", a boat

running from New Orleans to Biloxi where her husband was operating

a sawmill, They searched for seme days for her body which later

floated up into the mill,

Mr, O'Ferrsll married the second time to Miss Helen Gains

valton. lle came to Snterprise in 1856 and engage in the mercantile

business which he operated successfully until the outbreak of the

civil War, he was made Brigadier General during the war.

His two sons John T, and Cluis C, O'Ferrall, served in the

World War. John T, was made Colonel and Cluis C. a Surgeon alse

a Mea Jor.

Mr, O'Ferrall wes a prominent member of the democratic party

and served as a member of the City Couneil., He belonged to the

Masonic Order, both he end his wife were members of the Episccpal

ohureh. Mr, O'Ferrall was en active, energetic business man end

was interested in everything pertaining to the welfare of the public.

(Interview Capt. Deas)

Doctor J. Us. Harrell, was born and reared in the eastern part

received his early education as did most boys 
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prior to the war. He attended Goodman's Acadamy, the school for

boys at Plerces Springs.

poctor Harrell enlisted in the Civil Wer end was in much

active service, he lost an arm in a battle at Cettysberg. After

the war he studied medicine at Tulane, he graduated there wesring

et his graduation, a home-made suit, weaved and spun ny his sisters,

Mrs. Le Je Reaves and Mrs. J. N. Mason; they also bleached pal-

motto platted it and made his hat and his shoes were made by a

one~legged negro shoemaker. He was active in church work, was

never so tired after riding a norse over a large rural territory

to go to Sunday Sghool, was superintendent of the Sunday School

at Mt. Pisgah's Baptist church many years.

Doctor Harrell vas married to liiss Mary Gains of Plerces

Springs, to this union was born six children, one a Dentis% and

one a medical Jootor.

He was an active prohibitionist and did all that he eould to

eliminate whiskey from Clarke county and Chootow gounty Alabama.

He died at Melvin Alabama, then known as Nicholson's Stores

(Interview A. G. narrell,Butler Ala.)

Ww. H. Patton was born September 7, 1847, near Jacinto, in

Tishomingo county. Ke {is the son of Jemes J. and Sarah (Hinkle)

patton. The family settled in Clarke county in 1869.

At the death of our subject's father, the burden of the femily's

support and the education of his brother and sisters fell

pally on his shoulders, which interfered materially with his ob-

teining an education, Such schooling as he has however he received
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in the country schools of Texas, Louisiana and Mississippi, except

one session at Mansfield, Luisiena. Mr, Patton's early life was

spent on the fara,

when fourteen years old, he came to Shubutea and was employed

as a clerk in the Post Office and a Drug Store, there he remained

two years, In 1863, he learned telegraphy and had charge of the

office at Shubuta, His neme appears in the history of the Military

Telegraph during the Civil War in the United States by William R.

Plum, L.Le+Bs At the close of the war he was made agent at Shu-

puta, while only seventeen years old without bond, which he aeld

for six years.

He was married in 1870, He end his father-in-law, Reverend

T. B, Heslep, of Shubuta, formed a go-partnership under the firm

named "Heslep & Patton", after his fatherin-law's death he son~

tinued the business in his own name in which he engaged success=-

fully. In 1872 his wife dled, leaving one child, In 1893, he

married again; this wife died in 1883, leaving three children.

fle wae married again to Mrs, Joiner, formerly Miss Span,

He was interested in all things that pertain to the advance-

ment of the community and has been a member of the Savy Council

of shubuta, he also served as treasurer of the Vorporation.

About 1675, he joined a temperance orgamizatéon and after that

time was an eotive worker in the tempersnce cause, Whenever a ped

ition was before the City council for license; he took active

part in circulating remonstrances and if the license was granted

he saw to 1% that the law was complied with, In 1864, he was a 
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statutory prohibition for Clarke county. He also assisted in this

work in adjoining counties. He attended all the state prohibi-

tion conventions he wes a member of the State Prohibition Execu-

tive Committee, end “ecretary of the party, vpprohibitionist”,

and was one of the vice presidents of the National Temperance

speiety and Publication House of New York City.

In 1883, three saloon keepers waylaid and attempied to assasi~

nate him for no other reason than that he circulated a counter

petition against one of them and contested his petition before the

city Coune¢il--when he failed to secure his license.

ne was interested in education and served for years as a trustee

of Shubute Male and Temale Academy, free school and County school

commissioner, He was assistant superintendent and superintendent

of the Sunday School at Baptist church of Shubuta for many years;

he was also Deacon , Clerk and Treasurer of the church, Ile was a

zealous Sunday School worker and was one of the vice-presidents of

the State Sunday School Convention and District organizer.

Mr. Patton never offered himself for any office except Aldere

man, although he was solicited to represent the County Legislature

He was a leader in introducing the woman's Christian Temperance

Union into the state of Mississippi, and was one of their "stand-

by's". The Union says: "there was no hour in whieh his brotherly

hand 41d not grasp theirs in which he failed to hold sympathy,

cash, aid in every line, for W. Cs Te. U. He stood by when no

other man cared to face the music of public oritimiem. Triends

have deserted, enemies have been converted, foes have been routed

JiGiz

. 
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and heve overwhelmed, but through all the din of battle persistent

as fate, VW. H. Patton came out of the cloud of defeat, the tumult

of triumph, serene and in steady step with the women who never

know where they are defeated”.

He was secret ry of Wayne Lodge Mo. 102 A, F. & A. ¥, when it

surrendered its charter; he was also a lloyal Arch Mason,

Mr, Patton died but he lives on in the many noble deeds done

in life.

(Sketches from old papers & interviewof
his son, Vill Patton)

“empson P, Uordon who came to this county when seventeen years

old with his parents from Wayne county. The family located in the

western part of Clarke county. In 1847, he soquired some lend and

built thereon a small log house.

lr. Gordon was married to Mise lary (Polly) Evens in 1850,

who is reputed to be the first girl baby born after the stete of

Mississippi was urchased from the Indians.

He served four years in the Civil Var es a private, and on

hie return began trying to help his fellow countrymen to rebuild

Clarke county. He was the father of six sons and three daughters

all of whom were active and useful oitizens.

( Mrs. A. DB. Hardee)

The subject of this sketeh is a son of James Brownlee who was

born in South Carolina in about 1810 and emigrated to Lowndes county

Mississippi in 1881, This pioneer wes a mechanie.

7, Cot AL. A2 ls
* i 
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L. S. Brownlee was born May 29, 1842, in Lowndes county and

spent his early life on the farm; received his primary instructions

from the public schools of the county. At the age of sixteen he

began working for himself and at nineteen he entered the medical

department of the University of Nashville Tennessee.

At the beginning of the Civil Var he enlisted in the 14th,

Mississippi Regiment, Colonel Baldwyn in command. He did his first

battle service at Fort Dondson Georgie where he was captured and

wae held a prisoner of wer for nine months when he wa: exchanged in

1863. He re-entered the Confederate Army end was soon transferred

to Forest Calvary and did scout and skirmish duty, elmost entirely

through the remainder of the war. |

He wae married in 1863 to liiss Eliza Snell of Lownds county

Mississippi. lle was in the battle of Harrisburg and surrendered

1868, After surrendering and being paroled, he returned to his

native county and began to take up the desectated threads of life

again among the remainder of his kith and kin. In 1870, he re-

entered the Medical department of the University of Nashville,

and graduated there-from in 1871,  ieturning home he began to prace

tice medicine.

During his residence in Lowndes county there were three chil~

dren born. In about 1686, after the death of one daughter the

family moved to Pachuta, Clarke county, Mississippi, vhere he prac~

ticed medicine. As a matter of convenience to the traveling publie

Dootor Brownlee and his wifé operated a Hotel at Pachuta, it was

only e short while until his hotek had geined an enviable reputa-

tion for good ser 100.
Wade Lea7] 4 ARAL

: "He
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Doctor and lrs., Brownlee were very highly respected in Pachuta

and vicinity, each of them being very charitable to almost every

stranger who came their way. Rarely if ever any one, great or

humble was turned from their door without food. Love for humanity

was a rooted principle in Doctor Brownlee's practice, the welfare

of others was his constant solicitude., He never "passed by on

the other side" when he saw a humen being in distress the supreme

dynamic of his life was service,

Mrs. Brownlee was a Presbyterian. Doctor Brownlee, a member

of the rachuta Baptist church going out early one morning to make

a call he suddenly expired in his buggy in 1911. His wife had

passed on about ten years earlier.

(Memoirs of Mississippi & interviews)

Doctor Vi. J. McNair, who was for forty-years a prominent

physician in Quitman, Clarke County Mississippi end who gave to

his profession all that wes in him suseoring the poor and needy and

ever ready to lend a helping hand to every cause for the better-

ment of man kind,was called by death at a local hospitel in Meridian

in 1919.

Doctor McNair was the oldest physician in years of prectice in

Clarke County, he having located here forty-years ago coming from

Montgomery Alabama, the place of his birth and his continuously

practiced his profession during all these years having passed the

meridian of life. He would have reached his seventy-fourth year

hed he lived a few days longer. Altho having enjoyed throughout

these years a lucrative practice this "venerable Physioien” died 
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practicallya a poor man ae a private citizen,

Doctor lelleir esrned an enviable reputation chariteble and

courageous. He held a high plece in the civil life of the commu-

nity end when the Grim Reaper leld a heavy hand upon his shoulder,

(uitman and Clarke county lost a valusble citizen, a worthy friend

and a learned Physician. ty

Meliair was married to Mrs. Mary Lott about thirty-five

years ago in veridien, There were no children born to this union.

He wee a life long member of the Baptist church, a noble friend, &

true and deveted ehristian. In honor of this good man every bugle

ness house in Quitman closed 1ts doors.

(clipping)

Mre, Llizebeth Weir Kirklend was born at Butler Alabama and

died at her home in Quitman, Clarke county. Jor many years she

1ived in Clarke county where her life was always a potent factor

for good, She married J. Ke. a pioneer in the develop~

ment of Quitmen and Clarke gounty. To this union three children

were born, two sons and one daughter.

ure, Kirkland was an ever fai thful member of the Quitman Baptist

church in which she rendered efficient, unselfish service at all

times. She was also very active in the work of the Women's Mission=

ery Society in her church and county, and held an important office

in that organization up until a short while before her death.

Livery person in Clarke county knew and loved Mrs. Kirkland

end all felt a distinet lose in her death, the county was deprived

of one of the most beautiful char-cters ever to shed blessings
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and wield an influence over this or eny other gounty. She posessed

all those traits of character exenplifying all that is good, pure

and uplifting, and exponent of the highest type of true southern

womanhood. Her memory will continue to wield its influence for

good in the town of and Clarke county

(Interview)

Mrs, ‘ay Fletcher liorgan, one of thepioneer citizens of Clarke

county, was born near the present town of Adamsville South Carolina

in 1839. She moved to Mississippi soon after the civil var before

the building of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad. She made the trip ©

from South-Carolina by covered wagon with the Bethea's of DeSoto.

Here in DeSoto she met and married 7illiam Stovall, After his

death, she married Thomas Ae Seanlon in 1873, After the death of

her second husband she married William Morgan and wes left a

widow for the third time, Mrs. moved to Pachuta with her

brother Raford Fletcher, in 1900. Mrs. Morgan lived in Pachuta

until her death in 1926. Mr, Morgan fought in both the Mexican

and the Civil Wer, She also had three brothers to fight the dura=

tion of the war between the North and South, Mrs, Morgan was a

true friend a kind end sympathetic neighbor end a devoted and cone

secrated christian she was held in high esteem dy her friends and

relatives,

(Clipping)

An early pioneer of Clarke county was lire Alexander Gordon,

who ceme W4th his parents from Alabama end settled on a tract of

land four miles cast of Pachuta, near Souenlouvie oreek,

NA

Mrs. Eva Re Haney. 
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lr, Gordon was born November 17, 1813; at the age of fourteen

years he accompanied his father to liobile Alsbame on his yearly

pilgrimage in a covered wagon to purchase supplies and drove a

large flock of turkeyy to Mobile market. After his marriage he

built e log cabin where he lived end reared a large family. He

was an extensive land and timber omer and had lote of slaves and

negro cabins on his plantation. Iie owmed large herds of cattle,

mules and other live stock, He was a successful planter and business

man, a highly respected and influentiesl citizen.

lr. Gordon had three sons who enlisted in the Civil war,

Yankey's came to hie home to get mules tc be used in the wer. He

spent the last days of his life ir his log cabin Bowe on his plane

tation where he died, He has two daughters now living in Pachute

rs, Jeo Se Gunn and Mrs, Gilbert Lvans,

(Interview Mrs, Gilbert Evans)

George I. Donald was born in Sumpter county, Alabama, 1840

end wes the son of John Donald who came from South Cerolina. He

spent the earlier years of his life in Clarke county attending

school at (uitman. He graduated at Oxford in 1859, he was a member

of the Delta Phi Fraternity, some distinguished men of his class

ves J. Fo Jones, Lieut. Governor and H. D. Money, Semator.

In 1861, he enlisted in Company CG. of the 15, Mississippi

Regiment at the outset he was first Lieutenant, In 1862, he was

made Captain of the Company in theearly part of 1863. He vas

elected Mejor of the Regiment which he commanded till the close

of the war, Near the end he was in command of Barksdale Brigade,

he aid moh and often times herardous service, was cone
x i, $f
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sidered emong the bravest and was never wounded or tsken prisoner

After the war he returned to Clarke county and engaged in

planting. In 1867, he was married to Miss Mary E. Hicks of Pierces

Springs, Clarke county Miseissippi; to this union was born several

children.

Mr. Donald was elected to represent his county in the legis-

lature and served in the session of 870 and 1871. He was also

superintendent of State Penitentiary in 1876 and 1877. In 1886

he was elected County Sheriff; was a member of the constitutional

convention of 1890. He served as land agent for liobile amd Ohio

Rail Road Company.

ir. Donald was interested in schools, churches, and army

worthy institutions; was a member of the “nights of Honor at Shu-

bute snd owned a fine farm and residence two miles west of this

town, he also owned property in Quitmen.

( & interviews)

Georgia Dees rhillips was born in the Goodwater neighborhood

May 18, 1855, but when she was five years old moved to Shubuta,

where she lived until her death December 1, 1937. She received her

early education from the varicus private schools of the day, each

school usually lasting only a few months. When she was nearly

grown she attended a school teught by lrs, R, i. Hand, end here

she did serious study end was an assistent teacher. She became a

member of the Baptist church at an early age, and also became a

contributor to certain religious magazines. In 1878 she married

a young Baptist minister, the Reverend J. i, Phillips, and three 
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children were born to thelr union. In 1897 she became & teacher

in the Shubute High sehool, where she taught in the primary depart-

nent for twenty years, after which she taught a kindergarten in her

own home for ten years. She Was active in every phase of community

1ife--the church, Sunday sghool, Missionary society, ‘arent Teachers

rssocietion and the omens’ Club, pursuing her duties in these

organizations even in old age.

(iss Annie Laura rhillips, deughter)

Joshua Meurice ~hillips was born four miles noth of Shubuta

iovember 16, 1855. Ie was a boy during the civil war, and the

schooling he received outside of his own home totaled about

a year, However, he decided at an early age tO enter the ministry

and with the aid of a book of rhetoric, the Bible, and a few

religious books, began to prepare himself for it. He Began to

preach before he was twenty-one, and preached formany years, serve

ing at different ti es many of the churches in Clarke and Vayne

counties. He was married in 1878 to Miss Georgia Dees, Who died

in 1937.

(Mise Annie Laura Phillips)

Willis Hayes Vest, married to Celia Avria 1836, Green county

uississippi, moved to Luitman in 1844. children in family;

all dead except lirs. C. l. stainback who lives in end Miss

Rowena Ward who lives in Californie.

ur. Yest at one time vas sheriff of the county; about sixty-

five orseventy years ago he was pepot Agent far Mobile and Ohio

Rail Hoad at Quitmen. He first noved here and built a large hotel

vhat was known as the "West Hotel", located close to where the

LLL 0yA 4

(18)
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High-Cchool building is now located. At that time people who came

to court stayed for wo or three weeks at the time.

After the Mobile and Ohio Railroad was built through Quitman

he built his hotel near the rail road about 1865. Te owned a

large plantation of about one-thousand acres of land and was a

glave owner.

Mrs. Ce Te Stainback is still living in the same location.

he has been a citizen of Quitman most ef the eighty~-two years of

her life. che is the oitizen living here who was born here.

(John V/. Bailey)

Jemes A. Terral , a prominent Clerke countian and a member of

one of Clarke county 's leading femilles, vas born August 29, 1860.

He was the son of the late Judge Samuel Heidelberg Terral, and the

lete I've. Terral, who was Miss Vary MeLeod.

fis early edusation was in what public schools there was in

earlier years in private schools end completed his education at

University of ic-sissippi.

fle wasa member of the Hemasa Temple of the Shrine at Meridian

and Beta Beta Chapter of Beta Thea Pi Fraternity at the University

of Mississipi in oxford. He was a thirty-second degree Liason and

a member of the nights of Templar.

In 1885, he was married to Miss "aude Massengale, to this

union was born a son Jemes A. Terral Jr. Mrs. Terral died in 1887.

In 1893, he married Miss Ida Vatson and to this union was born a

son Rufus Terral.

ur. Terral beesme connected with the railroad business in its 
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when ithe liortheastern Railroad ves built there in 1882, later he

was baggage egent and Depot laster of the Quecen and Crescent Rail

road system at

He owned and operated a transfer business in Meridien for ten

years, after which he was special sgent in South Mississippl for

the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York. He returned to

Quitman, the place of his birth and wes cashigr of the Bank of

for eighteen years. Since 1018, he was engaged in the

insurance business. He was a capable business man thoroughly re-

lieble in all his transactions: and displayed keen segecity in

the management of his affairs.

puring the World Var, he was County cheirman of the United

States Liberty Loan drive, was a prouinent official of the Red

Cross for a number of years.

For many years lr, Terral was Very active in Civic end religi-

ous affairs; wes a faithful member of the Church

a teacher in the Sunday School of that church; for several years

he was Mayor of the town of (uitman and could slways be counted

upon to aid in any enterprise that meant for the betterment of

wuitmen end Clarke County.

(Clipping)

Larkin James Herrington, son of Andrew Jackson Herrington en

early settler and slave owner, was born in the western part of the

county October 10, 1839, He attended the rural schools of Clarke

county. He was married to Laura Ann rowell of Clarke county in

1857 et the age of eighteen years, There were two children born
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to them before the outbrake of the Civil War in 1861, when he vol=-

unteered and enlisted in the army, along with three brothers, namely;

Jay, Amos and Arr, the latter was only seventeen years old but ran

away and joined the army also. ur. Herrington went through the

war without even a wound.

He was ordained a Baptist minister when forty-five years old,

and served various churches of the county for twenty-five years,

He reared fifteen children, six girls and nine boys.

(Interview

cartein Deas of Enterprise was born in Carlowville, Alabana

in 1846. ie left school and came to Clarke county at the age of

fourteen years, At the age of fifteen he offered his services to

his country and joined the First mississippi Light Artillery.

He served he duration of the Civil “ar; was captured between Fort

Blekley and the Spanish “ort; imprisoned in Ship Island and paroled

to Vieksburg.

Captain Deas was ninety-years old in October (1937), he is

now living in the seme home he purchased before ‘his marriege where

he end his wife lived together for fifty-six years before her death.

fe has been a useful citizen of Clarke county in civie,asocial 
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captain B. C. Ferrill, a prominent resident of Clarke county

was the eldest son of George 7. and lary rerrill and was born in

Pascagoula,
April 4, 1833.

nis father was a native of Georgia and came tO this state in

1914 with his father Bryant Ferrill vho may be regarded as One of

the pioneer's of this state.

The early life of C. Cc. Ferrell, vas spent in Alabama and

igsissippi. lle Was educ-ted at Mt. Rose, Jasper county,

hen young, he engaged in the mercantile business. ‘Te lived in

mobile from 1850 to 1855. In A860 he was married to Miss Anna Be

eCaskill of licss roint, iicsissippl

In 1862, Captain rerrill raised ea Company, afterwards Company

¥. of the 37, r4esissippl Regiment, of which he wes captain. He

was in ection at Iuka, corinth, Vicksburg ond all battles of John-

ston's Island and floods Campaign in Tennessee, le Was made prisoner

in 1864, at Nashville Tennessee and confined at Johnston's Island

in Ohio until after the surrender of the confederate forces. After

the wer Ferrill came 10 clarke county and at once took rank as

one of its most useful end influential citizens, contributing

largely in redeeming the county from the misrule that hung over it

1ide & nightmare during the reign of the carpet-beggers. Ie was

elected cheriff in 1872; Was the iret democrat elected in the

county after rpeconstruction”. Captain Terrill was a man Whose

{influence for good will long survive him, 8s an officerhe waa

elways prompt, efficient end accommodating as & men he exemplified

in a high degree that strength of character combined with gentleness

make the old time southern gentleman & model. He
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served as Chancery Clerk in 1887.

( Minutes of the Board)

Doctor P. 5. Lewis of Pachuta who died in 1931, was One of the

most highly esteemed men in the county, always at the very fore of

the front in all activities looking to the welfare of the communidye.

je was indeed a community builder.

By profession he was = Dentist,

yethodist church; supe intendent of Sunday sghool and @& stevard

of the church. Ie vas an active lason, & chriner and a member

of the Hamassa Temple of Meridian.

Doctor Lewis was married to Miss Leila Wilkins. Ie Was teken

away in the prime and vigor of his physical manhood, he leaves

behind him the record of an unblemished and very useful life.

(Clipping)

Juége Buckley of Interprice a member of Clarke county Bar, 18

also a civic leader ~f the county. [ie needs no introduction to

the citizens, eulogles too would be superfluous, his 4e#esfamiliar

name throughout the county is his beet eulogy.

we eall hin Judge becsuce ne presiding Judge of this civenlt

he made for nimself & title which shell rightfully follow him to

the end of his active career.

when he retired from the bench he gave himself to the prac-

tice of his chosen profession--the Law, and in this he has been

eminently successful as @ men of business affairs, too, he has

been markedly successful. It's an old saying with much wisdom b—

packof it, that a men’s pest recommendation, is the fact that

he knows how 30 handle well his own affairs. In this suck]

A Zod:
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stands without a superior.

He hes realy put Clarke county on the map. He has figured

most prominently in mach of the important legislation, while a

member of the legislature.

was the dumping ground for inferior gas and oil.

vou will find at page 419, louse Bill lio. 642 Actes 1930, a law

rerulating the sale thereof now in Judge Buckley

wae a co=puthor of snid measure and other bills.

(Clipping)

  
one of Clarke county's leading citizens end business men was

John 5. Dabbs, he was born and reared i: Clarke county, spent his

entire life here, for meny years he lived in (uitman, he was an

ardent, devoted loverof snd her people end was happy to

live among the people of ultuan amd Clarke county, he was not

known to ever utter one work that could be interpreted as a knock

at his ty , he wae not a knocker but a booster for his

own town and county. Iie loved his friends and found pleasure in

extending favors and kindnes:-esa and was loyal to them and his

county.

vr. Uabbs was a member of the baptist church for

many years. Ilis loyal sons are now carrying on the business he

gstoblished. As a business msn he commanded and held the confi-

dence and esteem of every body as rule his business judgement

was correct and in business one could trust hin absolutely he

would do the right thing. To him honesty in business was as sacred

   a God himself is holv.
( Interview)

urs. LiveR. Haney, Sup¥e
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In the northeastern part of this county was born WW. FP. Still,     

      
    
     

one of the greatest educators of southeast Fe ob=-

tained his early education in Clarke county; received his Bachelor

of Art degree at Peabody. Ile taught in many rural schools of the

county, at Daleville for meny years andi at Causeyville -where-he

    

     

 

  

  

  
   
  
   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

  

 

  
  
  

 

-died. le was president of Clarke Memorial at Newton.

re “till wes a victim of sccident that left him a cripple;

in his boyhood he went to and from school on crutches.

fle was born July 24, 1869 and died in Meridian in 1935,

{Interview 1. VW. Still)

VV. He Foster wes born in Alsbama, lay 5, 1870, he was a Span-

ish var Veteran. !ir. Foster was for a number of years a teacher

of Clarke county, serving as superintendent at Lnterprise, Shubuta

and Stonewall. He was Chancery Clerk for eight years after which

he was @ounty Superintendent of tion for four years. He re-

ceived his ‘aster of Arte degree at Columbia University #n New

York City. le ran for the office of Superintendent of Education

in 1935 and was successful but only served three weeks, dying

very suddenly.

ire. Foster was active in fraternal work; was a Past Master in

the Lodge and Past Patron in the Order of the Eastern

Star.

No matter how you think of this good man, whether from the

stand-point of morality, or mental fitness, or spiritual manhood,

he measured up to a very high standard. He was a fine christian

character, always found working for the things that meant for the

advancement of his town end county. He died January 23, 1936.

ReBaad
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urs. Wm. Bernice haley, nee Wimnifred Rowena Bekle Jones,

was born February 15, 1895, in Ellisville, Jones County, Mississippi

the daughter of John Jasper Jones and lirs. Virginia Belle Fortson

Jones of Leake and Leuderdale counties respectively. ©She was

reared on a small farm within the town of Zllisville, one of twelve

children. She attended the eity High School, graduating on June

2, 1912; taught in theelementary rural schools of Jones County

two sessions, attending State Teachers College summer terms; atten=

ded Jones county Agriculture High School 1915-1916 session, gradu-

ating then lay 19, 1916; did further college work through State

Teachers College extension classes.

che was married to "ni. Bernice Raley on June 18, 1916, and

came to taught in the rural schools of Clarke county part

of two sessions, worked at intervals as assistant in the offices

of Circuit Clerk, Chancery Clerk and Assessor of Clarke county

during the World Var. On January 5, 1920, begen work as assistant

to her husband who took office as Clarke County Clerk,of the Chen=-

gery Court on that date.

on londey after the 19, of August 1920, when the omen of

America were given franchise, she vas the first woman in Clarke

county to register and receive appointment as a Deputy official

and took oath of office as a Deputy Clerk of the Chancery Court of

Clarke county, serving in that capacity sixtecn years until January

6, 1936, except for a period of about three months when she was

appointed by the Board of “upervisors, and served as Treasurerof

Clarke county when G. 0. Harger, the retiréng Treasurer, assumed

She 357108 of Clerk of the Circuit “ourt and the Legislature hed
LA.

Mrs. Lve H. lieney, ©

Professional & civic Leaders, Assignment / 31, Clarke county

hed to make final the constitutional amendment abolishing the

office of County Treasurer.

She is & member of the Church of God; has been sctive in the

local civie organizations and churches; served as president of

rome Demonstration Club; County Council of llome Demonstration Club;

“geretary of “tate lone Demonstration Club; Secretary of County

Chapter ‘merican Red Cross; secretary and Past Matron of Elizabeth

Mason Chep ter No. 248, Order of the Eastern Star; member of lMeri-

djan Pilot International Club; Treasurer of second District

ippi Federation Clubs; member Cuitmen Woman's Club and Quitmen

lomen's Club.

urs, Raley is now engeged in a small mercantile business in

Juitman, Clarke County, Mississippi.

ne Bernice Raley was born IOV. 1, 1878, in the northeastern

part of Clarke county, mississippi, a few miles west of Mississippi

and Alabama “tate line. He was ‘he son of Abram Reley and Sallie

Ann Vavidson *aley who had been residents of Clarke county since

early childhood, their parents having come from North Carolina,

and were among the first settlers of this section of lississippi.

He is one of ten children born of this union end all were reared

on the farm, like the others he attended the comuon schools of

his native county for a few weeks during several of the short

school sessions at that time and acquired sufficient knowledge

of spelling, reeding and arithmetic to persue home-study from

the few school books then available. He remained on the farm

a license to teach in the public schools 
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of the county. Ie taught untilMarch 1908, at which time he accepted

a position as assistant and Deputy Chaneery Clerk of Clarke county

under Jas. Be. Lvens, who was then Chancery Clerk. He served in that

capacity then that year end then 1909-1910 2 1911; was re-eniployed

as Deputy Clerk of Jas. B. livans and served as such until larch 1914.

fle then pursued further study at business college in lieridian for sbout

one month end continued home-study in an effort to secure the egquiva-

lent of a High School “ducetion. intered the race for the office for

Chencery Clerk in 1915, but was defeated by eleven votes, ', I, Foster

being re-elected,

At the beginning of the scholastic year 1915, he resumed teache

ing in rural schools of the county end remeined in this work for about

three sessions and was bookkeeper at J. Ke. Kirkland's General lierchan-

dise about two years.

On June 18, 1916, he was married to iss Winifred Belle Jones

of Ellisville, Jones County, !iississirpi.

Mr. Raley was elected to office of Clerk of Chancery Court

in August 1919 without opposition and assumed the duties of that office

on the first ‘onday of January 1920 and was re-elected as such three

other tems in succession, serving in this capacity for sixteen years

leaving the office on the first Monday of Jamary 1936. About twenty-

one and one-half years of his life wes spent in public office.
He and his wife now reside in Quitman, Clarke county, uississippi

in the home into which they moved the day following theirmarrisge.

(Mr. & Mrs. W. B. Raley)

Uoetor John Smith was born larch 10, 1868, in Clarke county,

He was the son of Erastus “mith and Annie Martin Smith. His father

: irs i8 H NEY
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moved to Enercy, Clarke county Mississippi when he was ten years

old. His first schooling wa: received in free country schools and

‘then attended Yantley /lbbams school and Causeyville school, He

received his education as any other poor boy with an ambition that

helped him to a successful career. lie taught school for six or

eight years. lle attended Medical School at vemphis, Tennessce and

Louisville and practiced medicine about thirty years.

me married in 1902 to lary McLemore, daughter of Nr. end Hrs.

John lelemore on Easter Sunday. Five children came tc this home

three boys and two girls.

ire Smith was always a tender hearted man, had feelings forhis

patients always and was loved by all who knew him,

He passed away April 8, 1923.

(Mrs. Corrie Robinson)

Doctor C. J. Perrill, spent the greater part of his life in

Clarke county. He was one of the county's best physicians and en-

joyed an extensive practice as long es his declining health per

mitted. 7e numbered his friends by his acquaintances. le was a

good men, a loyal friend, a faithl church member, a forward look=

ing eitizen. Doctor Ferrell was thrice married to the first union

was born three daughters, to the second, there was no children and

to the third, three.

(Clipping)

Doctor William Allan Smith fe De of Clarke county was married

to Miss Mary MeCarty, March 15, 1855, he was a splendid physician

end a most excellent man, he died on the anniversary of his

Sf
gg
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ney, Supve
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parch 15, 1862. le vas & nenber of Hepzibah Baptist church.

(Clipping)

poctor Be. Il. Hand ii. Je, Was born at on December

30, 1842, and died in June 1929. He Was one of the oldest end mn

most highly esteemed citizens of Clarke county. hen a young

physician he moved to Shubuta, vas a consistent member of the

shubuta Methodist church, a Mason and gnights of Fgthias.

(Clipping)

poctor John Franklin Brunson was born in Clarke county, liss-

jssippi May 18, 1869. te was the son Of We Le Brunson and rs.

Margaret Brunson, who were known far end wide as —— Clarie

county's rost influentiel end honored citizens. Mis parents in-

fluence still lives in the hearts of all whoknew them, and con-

tinues effectively in the noble sons and daughters whom they reared.

Doctor Brunson was educated in the rurel schools of his home

county and later obtained a literary degree from mississippi

College. He graduated from the Atlanta pental College, Atlanta,

georgia in 1900. In the same year he begaithe practice of his

profession in Meridian and from that time until his death was one

of the outstanding Dentists of Mississippi.

He rewised and helped to re-write the constitution and by-

lews of the Mississippi pentel Association, end served it most

acceptably, both as secretary and as president. Iie also held the

same positions at one time with the Meridian pentel Association

end at the time of his death, was president of the Board of Den-

tal examiners of uississippi, in which capacity he has rendered 
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Dostor Moore is a native of Clarke county, Mississippi, and

gon of W. I. loore, and member of one of Clarke county's moat]

prominent and highly respected families. He was educated in the

public schools of that county and graduated from the Quitman High

school in 1925. He continued his education at the University of

yississippi, where he received his Bachelor of ‘cience degree, He

then continued his nedical studies at Tulane University, New

dieu, Louisiana, where he received his 4. D. degree, He groad-

uated from Tulane University with high honors and was exempt from

final exarinations in his senior year becauseof his high scholas=-

tic average. le was anJoutstanding student at Tulane.

Doctor ‘oore spent three end one-half years in the practice

of general medicine at Stonewall, end Clarke county, vhere he was

very successful.

However, Dr. desired to become n specialist in the field

of the eye, ear, nose end throat, end returned to New Orleans and

spent twenty months in intensive post-graduate study at Tulane

University. During that time he not only received the very high-

est type training to be obtained under the most outstanding autho

rities in this field, but also served as assistant clinical in-

structor in the undergraduate school at Tulene and worked regularly

in the elinics end wards of the Charity Hospital of Louisiana, with

the title of assistent visiting surgeon in the eye, ear, nose and

throat service.

Dr. lioore married uiss Sara Harper, daughter of Dr. and Urs.

De Le Harper of Stonewall, liississippi end has two children,

oi Bas PR (Clipping) 
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Doetar Rosier S. Gavin, well known and dearly beloved by all

Clarke county as well as throughout end Alabama. He

early entered the ministry , serving ehurches in Alabama and Miss-

issipni. He also did extensive evangelistic work, He was also in

the newspaper and at the time of his death was editor of

the Juitman Tribune. He loved the people of Clarke county and

displayed keen interest in the happenings in the county where

he lived and served. He was a men of his convictions, strong and

clear cut, and was brave enough to stand by them even tho he

might be by himself. Never did he stop to anything that was not

high, pure, upright. He was married to iiss Sallie Brock, to this

union one son was born, D. VW. Gavin,

Eloquent tribute was paid Br. Gavin by Bev. Blanding Veughn

rduring the forty-four years of his ministry, Dr. Gavin served

well and efficiently as pastor, minister, teacher, evangelist

and neighbor. It would be impossible to estinate the good fhe

accomplished through his long years of service"

(Clipping)

De He Red, was born 1856 and reared in Clarke county, he

spent a life-time of useful service, Was an upright citizen,

active in the upbuilding or promoting any progressive movement.

He was married to Miss ollie Rodgers in 1880, to this union

was born seven children

Mr. Red died December 17, 1937, and his good wife, December

25, 1937. The useful, beautiful life they lived stendas a

monument even tho they are gone,

(Clipping)

f
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Mr. A. Se Mason is a quiet unobtrusive gentleman, is an ex-

enplary citizen, unswervingly loyal to hés friends, true to every

trust and faithful to every duty emd is highly esteemed by all

who know him. He has been in the service of the railroad for

forty-seven yesrs as gent, when his ebility and efficiency has

been eritically tested by the severest requirements of prompinecs,

pccuracy and fidelity, and he has always met hie responsibility

to the letter. Fe is as much a servent to the people as a faith-

fu). servant to his employees,

He has served his town in her school and municipal

rendering satisfactory service.
(Clipping)

George lenry Brunson, wae born in Clarke county, Mississippi

in 1867, the son of williem Lewrence and Margaret (Davie) Brunson,

both netives of Alabama, who moved to vississippi in childhood.

on the paternel side, Frofesser nrunson's ancestory was Denish.

The nmternal encestors ceme from Seotland.

The preliminary education of G. lH. Brunson was obtained in

the rural schools of Clarke county, after which he attended Miss~

College snd the University of Chicago, having received his

Ae Bel Ae lle 80d "se Ae degrees, he taught for ea time in vississippi

College. He attended Columbia University in NewYork in 1907 and

1918 and received his Fh. C. degree. Ie egein taught at Mississippi

College end later at A. & !M. College. In 1922, he became super-

intendent of Oktibeha county Agricultural nigh school; then in

1923, he ‘went to Goodman as Professor of history at Holmes county

Agréculture Tigh Sehoole

(Y\
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For a number of years lr, Drunson devoted to educational work,

part of the tine being a member of the faculty in a number of the

most notable of the Southern colleges and Institutions of learning

and part tine studying for higher honors in the nost famous Uni-

versities of the country.
\ Cy A2 fo

Ind 7 Zz AY

(Interview)   

largaret Nevis Brunson vas born November 6, 1857, the daughter

 

      
   
   
  

      

  

     

  
  
  
 

of Simeon Yevis an honored Baptist minister. On November 10,

1269 she was married to williem L. Brunson to which union was born

thirteen children. brunson es she came to be known, vas

chiefly recognized for her great loving heart and kindly interest

in suffering humanity, she not only reared to noble manhood and

wonanhood her own thirteen children but mothered five orphan

children left homeless orphans by the eruel war between the states

such of her life was spent aninistering to the sick and those in

distress could always find in her a friend.

side by side she end her noble husband walked life's pathways

for fifty-two years, eveyinterested in the improvement of schools,

churches and community life in general. Her home was always known

as the preachers home and manya tired and worn out preacher found

rest and comfort in her good home.

irs. was one who always kept on the sunny side of life

and although her lot was not always en easy one che seemed only

to remember the bright spots. She was a faithful member of the

Baptist church from early womanhood and after her death ghe

and her husband were honored by having their names enrolled in

YY\ AA, Lua R. i gti

irs. Eva fe Haney, PVe
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the missionary hall of fame, having lived a long useful life she

 

  

 

    
  

quietly pessed away at her home on the night of July 3, 1921, and

was lain to rest in Union cemetery.

5 .

(Interview)n
e Jt AA.

William L. Brunson Sr., was born im “Sumpter county, Alabama,

 

        

     
   

 

  

   
    

 

  

 

  

    

 

April 18, 1840, the youngest son of Harvey P. Brunson, a worthy

Baptist minister. At the age of sixteen years he moved with his

widowed mother to Clarke county Mississippi, where he became a life

long resident.

In 1859, he was married to li. Davis and to them were

born thirteen children, seven daughters and six sons, Ir 1861, he

enlisted in the confederate army where he served faithfully for

four years, until honorably discharged at the close of the wer, he

returned to spend the remasifder of his long life at what is still

known as the old Brunson home in Union community in north Clarke.

He joined the church at the age of nineteen and served as Deacon

of Union Baptist church for fifty-one years snd nearly all of this

time as superintendent of the Sunday school, having missed only one

service during the last forty-years of his life.

It was sald that no worthy person ever knocked at his door in

vain and he was especially known as a friend to the widow and orphan

always an outstanding example of temperance and rightousness he

literally spent his life "meking the paths straight”. |

re Brunson filled meny positions of trust and honor during

his long life. iis life being as nearly perfect as correct ways

could meke it, being marked on the way through by an unwavering

faith in his lo  yal and a steadfastness of brotherly love for his
“7
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outstanding farmers of his day, he never allowed material things

first place in his life.

On July 20, 1912, he passed away and was lain to rest in the

Union Cemetery.
“ be

(Interview) Vl14 Nl @aru

iss Sallie Brunson was one of Clarke county's best heloved

and rost useful citizens. Ilers was not only a beautiful christian

life, but a life thal was every bit as useful ss it was beautiful

she was a useful member of Union Bantist church, to which she

gave unstintedly of her tine, heart, love snd means.

iss Brunson was born in 1866, she spent her life in Clarke

county and died in 1932. Ohe Was the dsughter of !'r, end lirs.

Lawrence Brunson pioneers of Clarke county.
/ a

HH. B. Heidelberg, son cof Mr. end Mrs. Yo. 7. Heldelberg is re=-

cognized throughout the south as one of the foremost educational

men. He is a graduate of Liillsaps college; attended couthern

University at Greensboro, Alabama and did graduate work at Col=-

umbia University and the University of ichigen.

+r. Heldelberg is a member of the Board of Trustees of the

Delta State Teachers College; a member of the State Commissidn of

the Southern Association of Colleges and secondary schools; a

member of the High School textbook Ccormiseion, He

also fomerly served as president of the Mississippi Teachers

Association,

fle is the som of the Honorable and lirs. De. W. Heldelberg of

1is years in that town. ( Interview)

£8 »
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‘oe le Shirley was born 1892, in northeast Clarke county. He

is the son of Ur. and irs. 4d. T. Shirley. Iie received his early

education in the public schools of Clarke county, he later attended

mississippi College; “tate Teachers College and Valparaiso Univer-

sity. He joined the Baptist church when fourteen years old; 1s

now a member and a Leacon of uitmen church; teacher of

business mens ible class; associational superintendent of “unday

schools; Clerk of Clarke County Assoclation end is member

of Lodge. lle served as voluntecr in the Vorld War, seeing

action in france.

lr. Shirley was married to iiss Bessie Crgham. Two sons bless=

ed this home, J. C. age seventeen and Dillie, age twelve.

pefore entering politics of the county he was a teacher in the

public schools, having served his apprenticeship as a teacher in

Clarke county. In 1987, he was elected as Superintendent of “duca-

tion which office he has held for tem yeers.

Among the outstanding achievements to his credit are the

following: He has placed the county on a sounder basis in financ-

ing schools, shifting the burden of support from the local disteict

to the county end state. He has been successful in equalizing

the educational sdvantages of the county by e uniform eight month

school term; he has wrought tellingly in his efforts in the central-

jzation of the high school wrk of the county; the elementary work

hes also been standerdized end igproved.

In all questions arising affecting the schools, he tries to

be feir and fremk, studyingall problems with a view of rendering 
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ur. Shirley is secretary of Quitman Lions Club; is service

officer of Americen Legion; Chairmen pistreit Coomittee and Com-

missioner Boy Scouts of imerica. He served three years on State

Committee and program for improvement of Instruction

committee in Missiesippij is a pember of Legislative Committee of

county Superintendents.

(Interview "'. ll. shirley)

J. Slater Graham was born in Clarke county November 19, 1900.

file is the on of lire Je Ce Grehem and Martha Scott Graham, a pros=

perous farmer of the lopewell community.

ur. Grehem received his earliest education at Hopewell, his

high school education at heat Four and (ultman fiigh school. He

finished at Mississippi State, specialized in after

finishing school he went to Texas end then to Arizona end stayed

in this work there for four years. fle then came home snd is farm

ing with his father, he is esteemed very highly as a farmer; vas

elected one of the two directors from the fifth congressional

district for the Mississippi Agricultural Association.

He joined the Methodist church at an early age and is now a

leading member of Hopewell.

in June 1938, he was merried to lilss lary Lou MeLendon, to

this union was born a daughter, Carolyn.

(1nterview) | 0

Miss Lillian leCormiek was a graduate of Atlanta Dental College

she had the distinction of being one of the first women in the state

to be licensed to practice dentistry.

Yn a
koe

r
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vies MeCormick was a life long resident of Shubuta Mississippi.

che was prominent in both soelal and civic affairs. Shubuta cemetery

standing as a monument to her tireless energy. She died June 21, 1934.

(Clipping )

nev. S. E. Buffington was born in Clarke county Alabama, June

28, 1858. He lost his parents when just a small boy and was brought

to Clarke county, !fississippi end reared. At an early age he married

iss Sofia Tew, this couple was blessed with four children. His

wife died in 1916; he then married again in 1918 to Miss Artelia

Searbrough. [ire Buffington joined Center Ridge Beptist church, he

spent many years here, and in later years became a preacher,

(Clipping)

De Je Slay was born Uecember 19, 1869, in Choctaw county Alabama

but lived practically all his 1ife in Clarke county, Mississippi.

ile was popular among a host of friends and was prominent in politi-

eal life. He was married to iiss Lucy McLendon and to this union

was born nine children. Tle Was a faithful member of the Baptist

church, joining when eighteen years old. Mr. Slay was one of

Cclerke county's best known citizens, he vas a leader in his church

and community. He departed this life June 26, 1929.

(Clipping)

De Ae Brock Sr., born in 1853, died in June 19289, for many

years he lived in Clarke county and was a member of the Methodist

chureh for fifty-two years. He was a highly esteemed citizen and

wes always for the advancement of right and progress in the county.

(Clipping) 
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ur. Ben H. Donald, son of Major Uonald, was born and reared

in Clarke county. !le was a citizen of cuitmen end wes regarded as

one of the most sctive snd versatile men in the county. He was

a successful merchant elso served his county in the official cap=-

acity of Circuit Clerk.

LL (Interview)

Ae Jo Yard and wife came to Pachuta, in 1850 and built for

themselves a home, this home though rough, bore marks of distince

tion. These pioneer citizens did things in a thorough manner, to

thie grand couple was born nine children.

. (Interview)

Je Ce Hiller, son-in-law of Dr. William Istes, built a home

in Enterprise prior to the Civil "ar and did much in the civic

affairs of that town,

(Clipping)

S. A. Box, was a life long resident of Quitman, Clarke County

Mississippi. He was honest truthful end sincere. He was conserve

ative in his views of things in general. !'r. BOX Vas a loyal

member of the Methodist church, a true christian end a man of

much value to the town. He was the father of eight children, anong

whom is Mrs. Thomas Debbs, a resident of Quitman and a

teacher for the Quitman High School.

(Interview)

Professor J. 'e MoNeil was born in 1846, and died in 1914, was

buried in MeCarty's cemetery. He was not only a merchant but a
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Arista Johnston of Shubuta was born November 4, 1849, at Good-

weter Cle rke county, !'ississippi. His grandfather, known as Colonel

Jack Johnston, was Indien Agent for the Government, and drew up the

treaty of Dancing Rabbit creek between the United States and the

Choctaw Indians,

The subject of this sketeh attended the common school of his

community but owing to the de-organized conditions caused by war

his opportunities were veyy limited. He wes elected to the Legis~

lature in 1899, serving in the sessions of 1900 and 1902. In 1906

he was elected Mayor of Shubuta and was elected to the House of

Representatives in November 1907.

(Clipping from Clarke County Tribune)

Hemilton C. lieGowan, was born in Clarke county in the old

ancestral home at Elwood, September 21, 1876, and died at the old

home October 1, 1936.

Vhen quite young he joined the Methodist church. He was a

teacher by profession having taught in the following schools:

Pearlington; Ocean Springs; Woodville and Melvin. Tor several

years he served on the froulty of the 1. S. Ce W. as teacher of

Agriculture and Horticulture.

(Clipping)

urs. W. Brown of Lnterprise was born in 1867, she was married

in 1886, and was one of Clarke county's elect ladies, she was

many years a member ofthe Baptist church. Mrs. Brown was highly

esteemed for the excellent citizenship whose life and influence

he better things of life. 
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urs, ary Jane Smith, vas born Yecember 6, 1835, and dled lay

11, 1916 at the age of eighty-years, five-month snd five-days.

she was & member of one of the oldest and most honorable

families in east Mississippi, a daughter oflr. leCarty Sre

she was married on March 15, 1855, to Dr. Vie Allan Smith. In

early life she united to the Baptist church at Hepzibah, and re-

tained her membership there all her life. She was a most remark-

able woman ir many ways, she visited and administered to the sick

many yeers in her community, to both white and black.

(Clipping)

James Dyer Butler, married to Louisa Hearn of “Yhoctaw county

Alabama; was a Civil Var Veteran, served in the Confederate Army

with ‘ajor George lL. Donald, in Company Ge 13, Mississippi Infantry

Mire Butler was honest in all his dealings, and was interested

in eny civic movement which would bettethe educational and social

conditions.

(Clipping)

Captain "m. G. “dwards enlisted in the Confederate Army at the

age of sixteen and served his country with distinction and in

testimony of his valor on the battle field wore a tell-tale badge

of an empty sleeve. In the dark days of reconstruction Captain

was one of the conspicious figures in bringing order out

of chaos and reestablishing white rule. He was kind, obliging and

a men of clean pure purposes. le was born in Clarke county, December

7, 1844, end died October 29, 1916.

Captain wes a member of lieLain Camp of United

Confedergte Veterans | (Clippings)

Led R.
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prs. Emma Fontain Harper was one of the ideal type of the

old time southern home-pakers and home builders, she was indus-

trious, affeble, modest, hohest, and as circumspect in herdaily

living as it is possible for one to be, Her entire life wes spent

in Clarke county and her service as friend and helper, and her

christian life stands as a monument to her life.

“he was the deughter of Mr. Allen Fontaine and was married to

Tom Harper. She wes one of the most beloved women in Clarke county

and numbered her friends by her acquaintances. She died in Julyl9d3.

(Interview)

ry. John Cermicheel was a life long resident of Clarke county

was married to iss Vhittie Xennedy,to this union wes born four

gons and one daughter. !ir. Carmicheel was a pioneer leader of

Clarke county. He end hie wife were always ready for spiritual,

educational snd social advencement. He was a member of the Baptist

church, and e faithful worker. DeSoto lost in him a faithful friend

and neighbor,

(Clipping)

Mrs. Willie Csmeron of Clarke county was an active and devous

member of the lethodist church. “he was a teacher of the publie

schools for a number of years. Jlrs. Cameron was alert and pro-

gressive and helped much in the affeirs of the neighborhood where

she lived.

(Clipping)

Mr. Green H. was born end reared in beat one Clarke

ever i the glaring limelight of the county's 
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civic or political activities yet he always took a keen interest

in these matters and governed himself accordingly, both as contri-

butor of hie influence snd his means. He was a farmer byprofess-

jon, he was frugal as well as thrifty.

Clipping)

Mrs. Dora Li. Boney came from Choctaw County Alabema, into the

Harmony community. Soon after her coming, she with other members

of her family identified themselves with the Chapel church.

urs. Boney was a woman of no small executive and administrative

ability. Her resourcefulness was gn inspiration. Irankness Wes

an outstanding characteristic. Oincerity of purpose laid the foun-

dation for a warm friendship which a privileged number enjoyed.

she was married to one of the Uoney's of Choctaw gounty, Alebama.

che died October 1928 leaving five children.

(Clipping)

Keeling Trotter, son of General William Trottier was born in

18608 end died in 1931. [Te Trotter lived quite a long tine in

shubute, later he moved to Wayne county end was buried in the Bishop

cemetery near Hivanee.

(Clipping)

Miss Willena Haynie was born at Blue !ountain vas

the daughter of lr. and LrsS. Le Haynie. [iiss Haynie did all

her school work at Blue except post-graduate. BY pro=

fession she was a teacher. Carly in March 1928, she was recommen=

ded as Inglish teacher for Quitmen High school by Dr. Lawrence T

Lowery. She came to in the fall of 1988 and remained un-

til her death October 2, 1931. she was a loyal, helpful teacher and

realized that a teacher has a responsibility in molding charactera

the intellect of pupils.

‘
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iss Heynie's leadership in the Girl neserve wrk was out-

atending, her loyalty %o ner friends was unswerving, her splendid

poise and noble strength did not fail in time of trouble. che vas

exceedingly kind end indulgent, she lived a beautiful life.

(Clipping)

Jemes &. Boyed, one of Clarke county's oldest citizens, was

born at Peinville Alabama, came to Interprise, in 1865 with his

parents Yr. and irs. James Boyed. He was married to iliiss Zora Ee.

Johnson in 1875 and to them were born four children. Mrs. Boyéd

died and lr. Boyed married again to Je Ae Herring.

ur. Boyd was for fifty-ywo years marshall of Enterprise; he

was blind for ten or fifteen years prior to his death; he nade a

very singular request thet when he wes buried, that his walking

stick that had been his companion while blind end had guided him

over meny pathe be buried with him. Tr. Boyed died December 1931.

(Interview)

James Rogers liclice, a pioneer of Clarke county andone who was

active and progressive in the promotion ofhis community and

county was born in South carolina August 22, 1835. He was married

to Meggle Stroud in 1869. He died April 18, 1925.

This fine old couple lived here before the “ivil Wer, he wes

a confederate Veteran.

(Clipping)

yrs. H. elton was born August 8, 1858. Her maiden name was

Miss Martha Missouri Evans. She became & chttstien at the age

of twenty-years, united with the rleasant Grove Baptist church in 
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1878. In 18935, she vas married, her husband being e

she followed her companion and united with (uitman Methodist church

in 1919. She died in liay 1931.

mrs. Melton lived a godly consecrated life, and her sweetl

christien influence still lives. fier most far-reaching and effec-

tive teaching was by deed rather then word of mouth, she was not

only a blessing to her family but to those with whom she came

in contact.

(Interview)

On November 9, VW. He lMcRee (Uncle Billy( died near Crandall,

he was born in 1850, he was a faithful member of lVanassa lethodist

church for meny years, he was elways ready to lend e helping hand

was active in the activities of his community and church.

(Clipping)

Ben A. Priester died June 4, 1931. fie lived for the noblest

and best things of life and was an inspiration to all whom he

came in contact. His life was christ-l1ike filled with his gentle

sweet spirit which constantly menifested itself in his meny deeds

of thoughtfulness and kindness, unselfishness wes a noteble char-

acteristic of his life. He found great delight in serving others

and forgetting self. Te was a man of strong faith.

(Clipping)

Gilbert Keith one of the best known business men and

prominent in the banking circles in East Mississippi. ¥r. Evans

died in Pachuta, his home town in August 1931.

(Clipping)
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reverend C. Te. Carmichael, a son of J. le Carmichael of DeSoto

is thoroughly trained for his work. He finished a three-year

course in the Bible Institute, New Orleans.

(Interview)

Judge Charles A. “tovall, wes vorn at Dekalb September 22, 1838.

In early life his parents died leaving him to provide for himself

He served an apprenticeship under Colonel ~. ll. Adams, editor of

the sastern clarion at Paulding. In early life he settled in

Clarke County. He served the county for four years for

Deputy Clerk of the Chaneery, circuit and Probate Courts of Clarke

county. During this time he studied law, wes admitted to the Bar

and practiced his profession until he entered the Civil Var with

the first volunteer company leaving the county in which he served

as a private.

Upon his return from the army Jr. Stovall was elected Judge of

rrobate of the County and was twice reelected, he also served as

Judge of the County Court, with Chancery, Civil end Crimnal jurts~

diction. He wes also actively engeged in the Journalistic Tleld.

In August he was married to lilss lary Lott at Quitman

to this union was born three children.

In erly life he joined the Methodist Church snd actively en=

gaged in the work of the church.

Judge Stovall died February 3, 1916, wes buried at Shubuta.

He died in great peace "like one who Wraps the mantle of his couch

about him snd lied down to pleasant dreams”.

clii R- A (Clipping)

» 
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James LI. Dullard wes one of the most prominent men in Clarke

county and was closely associated with the interests in and around

Basic City. He owned and operated an excelsior mill at Basic

was e member of Clarke County Doard of supervisors, a director of

stonewall bank, a member of the Board of Trustees of the "nterprise

Consolidated ith School end successful merchant at Basic City.

Mr. Pullard was & member of the lfethodis?® church, wae a

(Shriner). He was buried in lay 1928.

(Interview)

Jemes Carmicheel was reared in Clarke county, in early life

was married to lise ary ¥Yennedy, for many years this family lived

in the Center-iiidge Church community. They were leaders in Chureh

and civic affairs. l!ir. Carmichael was @ fermer by profession.

fle was born in 1256 end died 1928,

(Interview)

profes cor C. I. Hood was for fifteen years Superintendent of

Quitman High Sehool, In his kind and centle waymany boys and

girls were encouraged to complete their high school course

and strive for higher profes-ional training. Mr. flood has been

to and Clarke county not only a teacher but a leader,

advisor, interperter, counselor end friend. Those who nceded his

help always got it

(znserview)(. Norns

Ce He Acklin one of Ylarke county's best beloved citizens

was born 1860 snd dled in 1936. For many years IT. Acklin was

active in go US and served as a member of Clarke County

L(A Ld date
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Bomrd of Supervisors from distriet one. His actions were above

reproach. He was active in religious work, and was a member of

it. Rose Baptist church.

(Interview)

Ww. %. Hugeins, superintendent of Quitman High School has for

many years been a valued member of the school as well as over the

entire county where he is very popular. Ire Huggins is one of

the best athletic coesches in the state. He was elected superinten-

dent in 1936. He is well quelified by education and through trainee

ing he tekes active interest in the schools throughout the county.

Resides his work along educational lines lr. Huggins is very

in religious end civic affairs. He is one of the leaders

in the work of the east central Mississippi leglonal Literary and

Athletic Association and wns elected vice-president of that organ-

ization in 1956.

(Interview)

Jemes B. Lvens wes a native of Clarke county, a son of lr, Mrs.

John A. Evans--prominent people of two or three decades ago.

His mother was a sister of Captain W. C. Phillips, (deceased) of

this county. He was perhaps more familier with the affairs of

Clarke county than any other man. Coming into the home of Major

Donald, the Sheriff, to whom he was related when guite young he

naturally learned much about county government; in a few years

he wes holding offices. For two yearshe was Deputy Sheriff; two

terms, Sheriff; three temms, Chencery Clerk; two terms, Circuit

Clerk; he also served his county one term as Representative in 
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In all these different offices he was faithful and efficient.

For thirty-four years he had been a member of the Methodist

church. In all moral questions he stood firm being a champion

especially for prohibition.

Mr. Lvans wae twice married, first to Miss Vollie Jennings

of Interprise, to this union were born four sons and three daugh=-

ters. After the death of his wife he was married again to Miss

Margie Gilmore, two daughters were born to them.

In his dealings with his fellowmen Mr. Evans wes kind and

generous and hospitable to a fault. Many an excellent teacher

can look back upon his hospitality with gratitude. The town of

will not soon forget his generous deeds of helpfulness

during the 1918 epidemic of influenza. So many have found in

him e friend and advisor in their business affairs.

put his life work is done. He lived long and lived well.

His loved ones will miss him, his neighbors will miss him, Quitman

will miss him, Clarke county will miss him.

Mrs. Georgia Dees Phillips)

Howard Davis Thames, a successful Banker, exerts an influence

strongly felt in the financial circles of Pachuta and Clarke

gounty, end while his work in this connection is of much imper-

tance, his systematic and indefatigable effort to provide his

locality with adquate educational facilities constitutes the crowne

ing achievements of his career. He represents that class of men

to whom personal gain is but one ain in many.

when he came to Pachuta, Clerke county, Mississippi from Pica
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the only school house was a cumbersome frame building, unsanitary,

unheated and poorly equipped in every way. The school was in

session sixmonths during the year, housed about fifty students

taught by two ladies with the assistance of others. [ir, Thames

at once centralized the school interests of the section establish-

ing the Pachuta Consolidated High School which is a great asset to

the locality end stands as an imposing monument to the enterprise

and public spirit of Mr, Thames and hie associated in the project.

(Micsissippi The Heart of the South)

We Lo Brunson, eldest son of lr. and Mrs, ¥. L. Brunson OF. o

was born in 1864, he wes a life long resident of his community and

clarke county, received his education in Clarke county, never re=-

ceived a Collese education himself, but hel ped his vounger brothers

as thev sought to acquire a college education and devoted his life

to the betterment and advancement of the Union community and the

county. He was recognized as an outstanding fasmer. lir. Brunson

was a consecrated christian, wes one of the founders and deacons

of the Union Baptist church, was also prominent in Baptist denomi-

national affairs over the county.

He was married to Miss Pibk Fontaine, daughter of Hr, and Urs,

Allen Fontaine, to this union was born several fine sons and daugh=

ters, to each of them was given a college education.

His abounding socisl nature found expression in living by the

side of the road and being a friend to man, Ur, Brunson was ever

alert in eny worthwhile movement. His first wife preceded him to

the grave. He then married Kate Adems of Meridian.

(Interview) he fo: 
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Dr. He He loOTE VES born in Moore County North Carolina in

1923: Moore County was named for the lioore family of which Dr.

descended. Ve moved to Noxubee county !"ississippi.when a

young men. In July 1856 hecame to Clarke county end purchased the

farm that is still owned and operated by his only child and son

Be. De llOOTE. TO this purchase he soon added ore acreage. This

foram is located sbout four miles southeast of Pachuta on the old

stage coach line which operated from through De“oto and to

Brendon !iississippl.

'r. Moore became a very successful planter, he was also a

practicing physicien, a merchant snd shoe manufacturer. The

stendinz business venture he meade in Clarke county was the success-

ful shoe manufactoring and leather business, buying cow-hides and

pelts, tanning them into finished choe leather and shipping this

leather to Boston and other eastern markets. Ie also nenufactured

shoes by the single bench hand-made process finding a ready market

in his mercantile store located near his home. He employed four

shoe mekers and gave a twelve monthsguerantee with each pair but

never had to make good on a single peir. We took an active part

in church and eivie affairs, spending a small fortune in the inter

est of prohibition.

(rs. Hardee)

Peter arker and wife Nanoy Blacksher ''arker came to Beaver

Dam community from Brewton Alabame in 1851, moved to DeSoto 1853.

They had eleven childrem. lr. with six other men and their

fenilies organized the DeCoto Beptist church in 1853.

Rev, Joshua Phillips was then a lad walking from Oak Growe 
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to DeSoto to. school, Crandpa Peter took him into his home as a

son. Lvery night they got out their Bibles and concordances etc.

and read and argued and studied their scriptures.

ur. Parker lived in a day and community where educatién and

opportunities were limited, saloons and their attendant ills

plentiful. Always his influence ani means were used to combat

their attendant evils. He was one of the first buried at DeSoto

Clarke County Mississippi.

George Beverly Parker, son of Elijah Parker Parker and Mary

Jane Johnston rarker, born August 25, 18059 and died December 12,

1927. His rather Elijeh Parker built the first residence in the

town of “hubuta.

He attended Shubuta schools until eighteen years of age,

spent four years at University of mississippi , was hohor man of

class of eighty-two. He tesught school in Clarke county until he

was elected Superintendent of Education; he began his first term

of office with the beginning of the twentieth centruy, Jamuery 1,

1600 and served continuously twelve years. Ir, Parker was re-

elected as Superintendent of Education after which he retired

from sctive life. Ue was the originator of medal contest for

oratory rield's Day, Corm, Fig and other Clubs, Girls contests in

sewing, embroidering crocheting ete... |

He worked for yeers to get Agriculture Nigh School esteblished

in fact, the family interests often suffered in the interests of

the sehool work.. Mr, Parker united with the Shubute Baptist

church in his youth, later moving to DeSoto; he was thirty-three 
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years church Clerk and thirty-one years Sunday school Superinten-

dent. For e while he owned and published the "Waynesboro ,

sold that paper to go to yeridien end publish the organ of the

prohibition paper in the great struggle to free Mississippi of

saloons man wise, witty, just, firm for the right, beloved

by ell who knew him whose influence still lives on.

urs. George B. Parker, who before her marriage was Miss Willle

Faleoner, was prominent and cultured, was united to Baptist church

in early life, was not only a leader in the church but in all

affairs concerning her home town nesote and Clarke county making

many sacrifices to serve her country. ire. Parker was born Jan-

uary 17, 1860 end died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. Ce.

Walker, insley Alabama, October 1, 1929.

(Mrs Willie FP. Gibson)

ure Williem Ldwards, born at Snterprise, Clerke County, Miss-

issippi, February 7, 1677; received his preliminary education at

private and public schools at “nterprise, lississippi, worked him-

self through two years at A.& lM. College from 1895-1895; Took Law

at the University of Mississippi in 1907-19068 and 1908-1909. Inter-

ed the practice of law at Shubuta, uississippi in 1909; was County

Attorney of Clarke County eight years, rpresented the Board of

supervisors of Clarke County for twenty years, served in the State

senate one session, 1922; was Aldermen of the town of for

six years; served as District Attorney in Clarke and Weyne counties

served as special Chancellor during the long illness of the regular

Chancellor, Jiro 0.Lg

Koy
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puring the Spanish émerican war he enlisted on May 1898, with

Company H. of the First Troops at Bessemer, Alabama, by

so doing he kept up the reputation of his fanily on his paternal

cide for four generations in succession. He was in the Spanish

smerican Tar until hls Company was mustered out at Birmminghau,

Alabama. He was second sergeant up Company i. during the od!

WaT.

(Interview i'r. Ldwards)

come of the professional and eivic leaders of Clarke. county

may be found anong the Lawyers; names may be obtained from manu-

seript used, assignment !lo. 27, The Dar.

Judge GS. He Terral; fon. Us Ve Heidleberg; William Nstes;

Judge J. “Ye. Fathereeg Judge John L. Buckley and J. Ee. Shirley.

(You will find a short sketeh of each one listed in assign-

No. 27)

some of the professional and civie leaders soon after the

civil war were: C. Owen; GC. Pippin; J. welLendon; TF. J. Reaves;

“e De Owen; Tommy Hicks; MeCarty; J. Trotter; H. HeGowan;

G. Mayerhoff; J. D. “troud; J. iller and thelr wives.

¥ollowing are some of the leaders, past and present of the

county that may well be mentioned: Doctors, CG. M. Martin J. T.

Hosey; De Le Walker; __Lvans; Se Jeo Ferrill; B. F, Hand; __VWaltonj

Towner; __Bonny and Bryent; Bankers, B. He Carter and

Charles Cremer; ©. Us. Kirkland and Jeff Carter. 
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Earle Norris Floyd a longs tothe University Club of Jackson, and is a member of the

parle NW, Floyd, one of the leading members of the Mississippi be American Bar Association, the Mississippi Bar Association and the

Bar, has had more than a quarter century of experience in the prace a Jackson Bar Association.

tice of law and hic career has been onc of distinction.

He wes born in Shubuta, Clark County, on July 19%

18686, the son of Samuel Henry Floyd, and HMittie Hall Floyd. le ree

ceived @& thorough education in the coumon and high schools of Shububy,

College in Jackson, and the University of Virginia where

he received the degrees of As Day Ae Uy, and L, Ls Byy after six

years of work.

In 1911 lr. Floyd began the practice of law in Neridien and

because of his ability, he was soon appointed as an assistant in the

office of the Attorney Ceneral. When Judge George He. Bthiridge-

was elected to the Supreme Court, Mr. Floyd was chosen to take his

place as assistant Attorney Cenerals [He held this office from

January 1, 1917, util 1919 from which time he has been pract.cing

law in Jackson.

with a background of education, natural ability and experience,

Mr. Floyd's rise to prominence in the legal professicn has been

steady and brilliant, i

on April 16, 1913, he wes married to Natelyn Vaugh Fowlkes,

of Selma, Alabama, They have two children; Matelyn Fowlkes, now

Mrs. Lee Douglas Hines, of Chicago, and Miss Rush Floyd.

lire Floyd is & member of the Episcopal Church, Ile is a Nason,

an Blk and K, of P. and belongs to the National legal fraternity,

Phi Delta Phi, and the college fraternity, Kappa Alpha, He Lee

Daily Clarion Ledger Dec 31, 1937 



Burr, Samuel G., Mrs. Ruby (Johnston) Smith, of Shubutaj; Clarabelle,

ARISTA JOHNSTON; of Shubuta, was born November 4, 1849, at Goodwater, FN Magie and lois.
(I)

¢larke County, Miss., the son of James Burr Johnston and his wife, Isa- 

bella A. Johnston. His parents were of the same Surname, being cousins,
(1)

uss. Official and Statistical Register.

put his remote paternal ancestors were from Scotland, and his maternal oi
Copy 1908. No. R3I7.62. M69.

from Sweden. The grandfather of Mr. Johnston, known as Colonel Jack John= EE
Page I043. (Miss. State College Library)

ston, was Indian Agent: for the Government and drew up the Treaty of

Dancing Rabbit Creek, between the united States and the Choctaws, which

provided for the removal of the tribe beyond the The subject I

of this sketch attended the common gochools of his vieinity, but owkng hl

to the disorganized conditions caused by the War, his opportunities were

but limited. From youth his occupation has been that of a farmer, in

1ine he has succeeded well. He was elected to the Legislature in 1899,

gerving in the sessoins of 1900 and 1902; in December, 1906, he was elect: |

ed Mayor of Shubutaj was elected to the House of Representatives Novembel

5, 1907. He is a Democrat, and a Steward in the M. E. Chureh, South. Mr.

Johnston has been twice married; his first wife was Amelia Heldelberg,

daughter of Samuel Heidelberg and wife, Ellsabeth(Granbery) Heldelberg,

of Jasper County; his gecond was Mary A. MeCoy, daughter of J.» M. McCoy

and wife, Mary (Moseley) MeCoy, of Augusta. By his first marriage he had

three children: Laviga Johnston, of Mobile, Ala,; Earnest Arista

Johnston, of Meridian, Miss. and Mrs. Bing Earl (Johnston) Leggett, of

ghubuta. By his second marriage he has seven children: Percy Walker, James

(1)

fies. Official and Statistical Regist

Copy 1908. No. R31T7.62. M69.

PagelO43. (Miss. State College). 



"George I. Wainwright, a well-known planter and

the present treasurer of Clarke county, Mississippi,

wes born June 28, 1843, at Quitman, where he now resides.

He is thethird in a family of eight children of V, and

Martha (Risher) Weinwright, His father, a native of

Mobile, was a son of Hastings Wainwright; his mother

was a Singleton, The fommer pacsed his early life in the

place of his nativity and ceme to this county about 1854,

locating at Quitmen, where he married, His mother was

a daughter of James Risher, one of the earliest setiliers

in Clarke county, who became a prominent planter during

the early period of the county's history, dying in 18058,

his wife having preceded him in 1832. His father was a

life-long plenter, dying in 1879, his widow surviving

him and living at Quitman. The father was a member of

the Baptist church; his mother was connected with the

Methodist Lpiscopel denomination. They had five

ren: Mary J. (who died young), Louise E., George 1.,

Janes Tes sarah A., Green li. George I. Walnwright passed

his early life as a farmer's boy of ell wo rk--acquiring

such an education as was afforded by the public schools

of the county, Before the war began he enlisted in the

state's service, When war was formally declared in 1861,(1)

(1) Biographical & Historical of Mississippi

Vole. II, pp 964~-060.

Ax/

he re-enlisted in company B, of the fourteenth Mississippi

regiment as a private, but was soon promoted to the rank

of a sergeant, He participated in the battles at Iuka,

corinth, Vicksburg and Franklin, Tenn., where he was

wounded in the right erm by a shell, He was confined in

the hospital only sixteen days, and when the army left

Nashville he walked from Franklin, Tenn., to Columbus,

Mississippi. Returning to Clarke county he found em=

ployment at farming work. It was not long before he began

planting for himself, and he is now the owner of quite

a tract of land, located near Quitman. He is prominent

as a planter; is a useful member of the Farmers' Alliance}

has long been identified with the democratic pardy; is

a Knight of Honor and a member and trustee of the Metho-

dist Episcopal church, of which his wife is also a

member. He was elected to the office of county treasurer

in 1882, and has been re-elected at each election since.

In lMareh, 1866, Mr, Wainwright took unto himself a wife

in the person of Mrs. Mary E. Walker, a daughter of

Robert and Margins (Ezell) Walker, who is a native of

Mississippi, born in the month of October, 1844, end

who has had the following children: Elyett P., Leona,

John As, William H., Arthur, Charles E., Edwin and

Katie (who were twins)."(1)

end HistC

Vol II, Pe 965. 
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"Gen. J. VW. O'Ferrall, a prominent citizen of

Enterprise, Clarke county, Miss., was born in Martins-

burg, Berkeley county, Va., September 23, 1823. He

was a son of John and Humrie (House)O'Ferrall, the

former a native of Virginia, who served in the War of

1812 and was for fifteen years a member of the legis~

lature of that state, He was a prominent, public-

spirited man, widely and favorably known, He vas

merried in Meryland in 1821 and lived at Berkeley Springs,

Morgan county, Ve. He had a femily of six children,

namely: John, igmatius, Peter, Lawrence, Richard and

Eliza, all of whom grew to maturity. The mother dled

in 1830, The father remarried, and by his second wife

had five children: Col, Charles T. O'Ferrall, who is

prominent in Virginia polities; Virginia, Johnetta,

Richard P.,, Leura. Mr. O'Ferrall died in 1856 in

Virginie. (In religion he was a catholic). The early

life of our subject was spent at Berkeley Springs. He

received his education in his native state, He Was

married in 1851 to Niss Margaret Tolson of Newbern, Ala.

a daughter of Fredric Tolson, a native of North Carolina,

who has borne him four children, Merion, John, Thomas

and Bessie, and who died in 1867, having lost her life

on the coast while taking a voyage on board a vessel.

———————————
———————————

A

(1) Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Mississippi,

Vol. II, p. 531.

ars

Mr. O'Ferrall wasmarried the second time to Miss

Helen Gains Walton, daughter of Col. Je B. Walton,

commender of the Washington artillery during the war.

By this marriage he hed two children, G. and

charles A, He and his wife are both members of the

Episcopal church. Mr. 0'Ferrall came to Enterprise in

1866 and established himself in the mercantile busi-

ness in 1857,%hich he continued until the time of the

war, During the war he was a He

has always been a prominent member of the democratic

party end has served as a member of the city council,

He is a member of the Masonic order, In connection

with his other business he represents twelve insurance

companies, some of which are among the most prominent

{in the country. He is an active,energetic business

man, and takes & helpful interest in everything per-

taining to the public benefit". (1)

"Jacob Sumrall, a prominent farmer end miller of

clerke county, was born in that county November 28, 1835,

the eldest of six children of Elisha Woods end Mergaret

(Watts) Sumrall. His father was born while his parents

were en route from North Carolina to Tennessee, in 1809,

a son of Levi and Agnes (Gibson) Sumrall. He Vas reared (B)

Biographic

Vol. II, DP. 631.

(2) Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Mississippi,

Vol I1, Pe 867. 
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to farm life, and in 1832 settled with his parents in

clarke county, the father dying in that county in 1849,

Mr. end Mrs, Sumrall were married in 1830, the mother

having been a daughter of James and Nancy Watts, Her

father was a native of South Carolina who moved to

Georgia; her mother, born in South Carolina, came with

her parents to Mississippi at an early day, locating

in Wayne county. There Mrs. Margaret Sumrell was born

in 1815, and there married at the age of fifteen years,

Mr. Watts was a planter all his life, end lived in Clarke

county from 1836 to 1862, when he died, his wife having

died the previous year. The father of our subject died

in 1849. He was & life-long member, and from 1841 to

the time of his death was a minister of the Baptist

church, His mother is still living at the age of seventy

six, making her home with Jacob Sumrall, The six child-

ren born to this union were: Jacob, Nancy, Elisha,

Eli jeh, John and James. Of these John, Jacob and James

ere living. Their maternal grandfather, James Watts,

served in the Indian war, lir, Sumrall was reared and

educated in Clarke county. He entered the employ of the

Mobile end Ohio Railroad company at the age of eighteen,

remaining with that corporation twenty-one years, be-

coming one of their most trusted and popular conductors.(l)

————————————————————————————

A———ETAAAA"

(1) Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Mississippi,

Vol II, p. 867.
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In 1875 he resigned this position and was then engaged

in farming and in the manufacture of turpentine until

1888, In 1890 he established a saw, gin and gristmill,

he began to buy land in 1856 and gradually added to

his posessions, until he ie now the owner of about one

thousand acres in clarke county, about one-tenth of

which ie under cultivation, He is also largely interes-

ted in stockraising, In 1856 he married Mary, a daughter

of Thomas and Lucinda (Raspberry) Sumrall, who were old

residents in Clarke county, their grandperents having

been pioneers in this state, Nrs.Sumrall was bora in

this county in 1837. She has presented her husband with

seven children: Melissa E., now lirs. Rogers, of this

sounty; Cehu, a resident of Texas; Rufus W.,0f Clarke;

county; Grace E,, now Mrs. Meeks, also a resident of

clarke county; Milton Be, Jerusha and Laura, who are

living et home. Mrs, Sumrall is a member and her femily

are attendants upon the services of the Baptist church.

Mr. Sumrall is a successful, selfmade man, who, while

acquiring a competency for himself, has been liverel in

his aid to all general interests, His public spirit is

proverbial. Politically he is a democrat, a member of

the Masonic order, also of the county fair committee,

upon which he is active and influentialv(l)

CL

(1) Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Mississippi,

Vol, II, p. 8687--868, : 
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John S. Thompson, a merchant and planter of

Quitman, Clarke county, Miss., was born February 4, 1838,

in Sumter county, Ala. He was the second child in a

family of five children born to William H., and Alice

(Rosser) Thompson. His father was born in Washington

county Alabama, in 1808, He spent his early life in

that state, and was married there. In 1845 he removed

to Clarke county, Ala., and settled on a farm, where he

lived through life. He was a successful planter, and

an extensive landowner, a public-spirited citizen, who

died in 1871, in Newton county, Miss., having been for

many years a member of the Methodist Episcopal church.

The mother of our subject was born in 1817, in Sumter

county, Ala., and died in Newton county, Miss., in 1879.

She was a daughter of Eleazer Rosser, and her father

and mother both died in Alebama. Mr, Thompson's father

removed to Newton county in 1867. His children are

named as follows: Eliza J., John 8., William D,, Sadie

E+. and Martin J, The early life of John S., Thompson

was passed in Clarke county, Miss., where he came with

his parents at the age of sewen years. He was educated

at Quitman, and began life for himself as a soldier in

1861, enlisting in company D, of the Fourteenth Misses

issiprl regiment, in which he was a sergeant.

(1) Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Mississippi,

Vol. II, p. 9082.
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He was in the battles of Fort Donelson, Jackson, MissS.,

and in the engagements of the Georgia campaign and in

those of the Tennessee campaign. At Fort Donelson he

was captured and taken to Camp pouglas, at Chicago,

where he was held a prisoner for sevenmonths, until he

was exchanged, After the war he settled at Quitman,

and engaged in farming for the next two years. He

then engaged in mercantile business, at which he prosp

pered very well. He is the omer of a large tract of

lend in Clarke county. Mr. Thompson was first married

in 1866, to Miss Mary MeDonald, a daughter of William

MeDonald, of this county, our subject has one child .

by this marriage, williem A.,who is living in Quitman,

and is a clerk in his father's store. Mrs. Thompson

died in 1869. Mr. Thompson married agein in 1870, %o

miss Millie Bowen, the daughter ofRev. Ps Bowen,of the

Baptist church, who ig now dead, By this marriage

there were seven children born; their names are Nora Ea,

Charles B., Henry C., Stella, John S., Sallie amd

Nellie, Nr, and Mrs. Thompson are members of the

Methodist Episcopal church, of which Mr. Thompson 1s

cording steward, In polities he is a democrat,and,

although hehas never sought office and is in no sense

on active politicien, he was at onetime elected Mayor(l)

ee0d
(1) Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Mississippi,

Vol. II, PP. 902-~903, 
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of the town of (Quitman. He 1a an enterprising, publice

gpirited oitimen, deaply interested and slweys ready %o

nid sny cause, which in his opinion hae a tendeney to

advance the intorents of his fellowecitimens, and he 18

asnecially intarested tn sehools, ohurshes and charitable

institutions, Ie csn properly be termed one of the plone

sors of Clarke county, and here he hes lived during the

srepter part of his life, and built up a reputation for

Sty snd integrity vhich oauces him $0 he highly ree

carded by all who know him."{}1)

Patton 19 a prominent merchant of

shubute, Clarke county, iiss, Te Was born September 7,

1047, near Jeointo, in old Tishomingo county, the eldest

son of a fanily of five children born to James J, and

sarah A. (Hinkle) Patton, three of whom sre yet living.

nie father wae born in Tennessee August 25, le88, and

gave his life for the confederate cause in 1868, dying

at his home in Clerke county of typhold pneumonia oon

tracted in capm at Columbus, uins, He was a member of

company E, of the Thirty-seventh iesissippl regiment,

ranking os ordorly sergeant. Mr, and Irs. Patton were

married in Chickasaw county. Their ehildren were:

william fej Mary Je Ge, DOW ure. Martin, and living ot

Rome, Gee} Janes Li, Of Micanopy, Flee} Largered Dey(B)

C
e

——————
——————

——————
———"

(1) and

ule 11s ¥P+ 90p--908
ogra and Historical of

(8) oro I 7 HO
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who died at Mobile, Ala., when sixyeen years of age;

Luellah R., who died at the age of six in Shubuta,

Clarke county. The mother of our subject was bora in

the northern part of the state in 1826, She was a

daughter of Jacob Hinkle, emd died at Shubuta in 1870.

The family settled in Clarke county in 1859, and Mr.

Patton engaged in planting. He was an enterprising

man who exhibited much public spirit. Both he and his

wife were members of the Presbyterian church, but there

being no Presbyterian chureh near them after their

settlement here, they connected themselves with the

Methodist church, Previous to the war he had been an

old line whig, was opposed to secession, but after the

die was cast he joined his fortunes with his fellow-

citizens for better or for worse. At the death of our

subject's father the burden of the family's support,

and the education of his brother and sisters fell prin-

on his shoulders, which interfered materially

with his obtaining an education, Such schoeling as

he had, however, he received in the country schools of

Texas, Louisiana end Mississippi, except one session

at Mansfield, La., near where his family were living at

the times From 1850 to 1856 they lived in Texas, move

ing thence to De Soto paris, La., where they lived une

til 1859, when they returned to this state, (1)

(1) Biographical and Historicel Memotrs of Mississippi,
Vol. II, p« 561.

i 
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re Patton's early life wae gpont on a farm, and when

ho was but fourteen yeers old he was orphaned by the

loos of hig fethey, 10% Lelug very strong Le cake SO

chubita and found employment sugsed to his strength,

es & clerk in thw postoffice snd drug store for Dry

De Me Dunlep. There he rengingd for two years, re,

punlap vee exceedingly kind te him, snd her advice and

unsel wore heeded by hin. Hr, le Te Collins, who

vee otation spent et at thet tine, was very

ready to render hin eny scsistance In his power or

to advise Lin on perplexing questions, In 1063 he

learned telegraphy, end for a yeer before the close of

wary he had charge of the office at where he

gould be with the le thare while the

line wne in the hands of the Teoloral government and some

three nonths afterward, when he resigned, Tis neme

appears in the history of the uilitary telegraph during

the Civil war in the United States, by William RN. Plum,

Lis Be At the olose of the war the Adams xpress

Coupany aostadlished its lines in the South, and, through

the influence of his friends, ho was made agent at

while only seventeen years of age without bond

whioh position he held six years, when, owing to the ill

health of his wife, he resigned. tt the close of the

war he took what was left after supporting hie mother's (1)
wn

(1) Biographical and Historioal 'emoire of Mississippi,

Vols II, pe DGl.

family frou his salary as telegredh overestor and exe

prece agent and engeged in a small mereantile business,

but in about & year his store wes destroyed by fire

vith no incurence, entailing upon him en almost total

love. Later, in connection with hin office as express

azent, he kept books and elerked in a ators, In 1070

he narried las Nrueilla, dauchter of Reve Ts Ds and As Co

of Chubuta, and formed a copartnership with his

rather-on-law, under the firm meme of Heelen & Patton,

Two years later ir, died and !'r, Patton continued

the business in his own neme, in which he has encaged

guscens™illy $111 the present time, irs. "atton was an

artist of exquisite finish, a favorite pupil of the

celebrated ies Julia A. Spear, of Judson institute,

varion, where she greduated, che was also a de=

voted Chrietien, ond Aled in March, 16878, leaving,

one child, Thomss who ie now living et chubuta. if

1078, ot Fla., where she had gone in the hope

of repairing her health, leaving three childrens Zarly

fe, frnie L. and Willie J, She was a fine musiecian,

having thken a speeiel course in music at the Judson

institute, after her Literery sraduation, She was an

snrnest devotee to all church work and mealous in dise

pensing deserved charity. (1)

DSA

A

AAO

(1) Biographical and Historiesl Memoirs of Mississippi,

Vole 11, De 



ure. was married the third tlue, Jgoembeyr RO

G5, 10 rss Regina Co Joiner,formerly lise Spann. She

was oducated at Columbus, Wao the mother of three

song bY her First ne Charles & merohant of

Phebe, Samuel Tey of and Robert H.,

who Gted iu 3066, at Ohe 1s & Very active

workes in sll church work, end a leeder in all the

and £1d societies connected vith the church.

the orcanizetion of the Vonen's “hristien Tenpelw

anee in Mississippi, sho has president of the

loeal union, and state superintendent of temperance

literature. [rs Matton had gucceseful as a business

and now does a trade of about {60,000 annually,

carrying very large stool, an! he is very popular with

the planters avound about. Heo owns an orange grove in

umrion eounty, "le,, and several hundrsl acres of land

in this sounty, besides a Tine water-povar sawmill,

sonnon-in end He is interssted in all things

that pertain to the advancesent of the community, end

has besn a member of the oity counsil of shubute since

1676, except uring one torm of two years, end then he

wns not a candidate. Ie has ales served as treasurer Of

the corporation, shout he foinsd a temperance

organization mown se the 'urphy's, and since that time (1)

iit

(1) Biographical end Historical temoirs of MissisSippi,

Vol. 1X, Pe DOR.
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he has been an active worker in the tenporance cause.

vhenever a petition was before the elty council for

License, he took an sotive part in ecireulating re-

sonstrances, and if the license wno granted, he saw

to 1t that the lav was conpliod with, Tn 1884 he

wae au loader in cireulating a potition %o the legis-

lature that secured statutory prohibition for Clarke

sounty, end since the passage of the local option law

for the entire state he has canvassed the county twice

in the interest of prohibition, and the county has gone

for probibvition with overwhelaing majorities at both

local option elections. le has also sssisted in this

work in edgoining counties; has attended all the atate

prohibition conventions, both nonpertieen and third

party} haz been a member of the state prohibition

executive committee ever since the orgerisation, end

secretary of the party prohibvitioniste; and he is one

af the vice precidente of the Temperance

socdoty end Publication Tovse of New York oity. Im 1883

three szeloon koepers weyleid end attenpted to ecsasie

pete hin for no other resson than that he had circulated

g counter petition e ainet one of them, and contested

his petition before the oity council whem he failed to (3)

(1) Blogrephieal and Historical of lissiseippl,

Vols 11, pe DOR, 
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secure his license. (ie has long tekken an interest in

cducation, and has served Ir yoais ab a trustee of

the Male und acadeuy, and of the roe

sohool, aud 16 LOW GOIVALE the county as school oom=

missioner. Ue aud Lis feuily ere meanbeirs of the Baptist

church. (oon after he joined the church, in 1672, he

vas chosen essistent superintendent of the Sunday=

sohool, and he ves laler Lede guperintendent, which

poudtion he &tlill holds. BL yoals ago he was

deacon, end is Low clerk and weasurer of the

church. lie is aluays chusen to the

clpsiselippd Deptiet tale convention, in their annual

heaving served ae One OLE VCE presidents

of the convention. le has served several terms of

three years cach as ol college at

Clinton, doe, and as Lrusles ln severed other insti-

tutions of learning. 10 io also a sealous Sunday-school

worker, and is cone of the vice presidente of the state

sunday-school convention and district organiser, and

has been sclested se delegate to the fundey-

sehool conventions re ration has uwever offered hime

gel? for any office except alderman, although he has

ween solicited to roprosent the ccuniy in the

——

———————IAA
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(1) Biographical and listoricel lemoirs of Mississippi,

Vol. II, Ds DOR.



     
  

        

  

 

  

    
  
  
  
  

    
   
   

    
   

lature. He sometines attends the county mass meetings

and state democratic conventions. In state issues he

votes the democratic ticket; but he always scratches

every nominee he knows to be openly immoral, or who

drinks liquors, or treats others to obtain

their votes, or any one who is not in favor of the

suppression of the liquor traffie. For the last eight

years he has voted the national prohibition ticket, and

was one of ten who met in Jackson, Miss., to put out an

electoral ticket for Fisk and Brooks for president and

vice president of the United States on the prohibition

paryy ticket. He has also been a leader in intro-

ducing the Woman's Christian Temperance Union into the

state of Mississippi, and has been one of their

"standbys" since its organization in the state, having J

attended all of its conventions except one, He was

secretary of Wayne lodge lo. 102, Ae Fo & As Ms, When

it surrendered ite charter, and he is also a Royal

Arch Meson. He is dictator of the K_ights of Honor

at Shubuta, and has held the office of state treasurer

of the I Oe Go. Te, and has been a delegate to the

grand lodge of that orders. lire. Patton is a graduate of

school of embalming, and is a funeral director and go.

balmer in Shubuta, and is serving his second term as(])

————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

(1) Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Mississippi,

Vol. II, ps 568--568/
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president of the Juncral Directors’

association, xs Paton bas one oi the incest homes

in ered and 1 very happy in the society

of his feuily. [ds store building is ne of the neatest

aud best arranged on the line of wie obile & Ohio

vailroed, aad it wes bulll after hic own design. flo

hes owned two turpentine distilleries, but at the

virdting of this sketch le not engages in this enterprise.(l)

: a i oy =

(1) blogrephlcal and of Mississippi,
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be found as follows.

A, Chencery Clerk's Office

1. Kecords of old deeds, diaries, papers, etc.

3. Apporney J. Le. Adams Office

1. "Heart of the South", py Dr. Dunbar Rowland,

2. Much informatlon was learned DY
=

Hone Je Le Adams «

Cc. Public Community Library

lec ippi" by Fant
nt

1."History of Mls:

of Clarke County, Mis=lsesippl
2. Pamplets

D. Ploneers

1. very interesting information told by Hone Je Le

Mre., Oliphant, Mr. Powe, and ire Je Ba

Capt. Fo He Le8E,

ang many other ploneers.

tion, Mr. ™ Mo Shieley

KE. County superintendent of kduca
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(d) Unusual Hunting and

1. Huhting Grounde

a. Timbered lands along Ln ickasavhay nhiver

along the many creeke of

a. Places for

a. Chickasawhay River1
%
i

b. Souenlovie Creek

¢. Bucktunna Creek

d. Shubuta Creek

e. Pachuta Creek

ff. Archusd Creek

ge Long Creek

(e) Seenlc Beauties:

1. Lake two miles southeast of Vossburge

2, Dunn's Falls-- four niles northwest of knterprise

3. Bounds Lake southeast of Vosshurg.

4, Archusa Mineral tpringes-=- one mile south of Qultman.

(f) Periodic Festivals an Faire local color:

Why CFspre pounsy Faire held at Qu itman

Mrs. B. Lie

County Supervisor Historieasl Kesearch 
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